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Preface to “Land, Women, Youths, and Land Tools or
Methods”
The importance of land manifests in various components of the everyday lives of people in
societies: cultural heritage, livelihood, the environment, economy, and community, among many
others. Land is a factor of development. It is the most inﬂuential determinant of development
because women, youths, and men (and households) depend on it for their livelihoods and for
maintaining their living conditions in urban, peri-urban, and rural areas. However, in most cases,
women and youth remain excluded from efforts towards securing land rights or the beneﬁts that
emanate from the use of land. This challenge persists due to a broad knowledge gap that exists on
the land–women–youth–policy nexus of land management study and practice.
The articles in this book explore lessons on the application of land tools (as promising solutions)
for improving the living conditions of all, including women and youths. Collectively, the articles
build a knowledge base for understanding the challenges that women and youths face (and possible
strategies to resolve these challenges) in their quest to access, use, and secure land resources.
It also presents various methods (tools and approaches) for tackling land administration and
management challenges.
This book reﬂects a broad research agenda in the ﬁeld of land management and administration
(including land governance and policy). It is a compendium of lessons on issues concerning women,
youths, and tools in the context of land as a sustainable factor of development. It documents the
concepts being designed, the impacts being experienced, and the progress being made in identifying
suitable pathways for tackling the challenges faced by women and youths in relation to land and
natural resources. Some of the studies presented in this book are adaptable to improving land-related
problems in uncertain environments, such as situations that are encountered during the COVID-19
or coronavirus pandemic.
The content of the book enriches the knowledge base for understanding essential changes that
are required for the empowerment of women and youths, as well as in the development of techniques
necessary for delivering women-and-youth-responsive outcomes. The wealth of insights into how to
facilitate the implementation of methods needed for positive impacts in the land sector is a strength
of this book. Contemporary scholars are encouraged to read the collection of articles in the book, as
it will afford them free access to land governance information in their ongoing and future research.
Uchendu Eugene Chigbu
Editor
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Women and youths encounter problems with access to land, as well as securing tenure in land
resources. Several researchers and organizations have dedicated their eﬀorts to conceptualizing land
tools for women’s and youths’ access to land. A land tool or land method is any practical means of
solving land-related challenges. To ensure that land tools and methods produce pro-poor and inclusive
impacts, they need to be developed to also incorporate youths’ and women’s experiences (including
their needs and participation). This implies acknowledging that land tools or methods may impact
diﬀerently on women, men, and youths. The focus of this Special Issue (SI) “Land, Women, Youths,
and Land Tools or Methods” is crucial for understanding the social aspects of land administration and
land management. Land (a natural resource), women and youths (focusing on people), and land tools or
methods (problem-solving techniques) share a mutually beneﬁcial relationship (see Figure 1).

Problemsolving
techniques

People

Natural
resource

Land

Land
tools or
methods

Women
& youths

Figure 1. The relationship between land, women, youths, and land tools or methods (author’s illustration).
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Land, as a natural resource, is essential for ensuring that women and youths are part of the
community (the critical demographic). This is because access to land provides physical availability
of land parcels for women and youths to use or enjoy the rights embedded therein. Furthermore,
it provides opportunities for them to improve their livelihoods and their households. Women and
youths are more socioeconomically empowered when they have the right to inherit property, transfer
their land rights to others, and exercise those rights in relation to water, housing, food, the forest,
and environmental and mineral resources, to mention just a few. Without disregarding the problems
that men encounter, there is a focus on women and youths because they are the demographic usually
left behind in eﬀorts aimed at securing land rights for all. However, eﬀorts to secure land/property
rights for women and youths would not be possible unless speciﬁcally tailored problem-solving
techniques are adopted for solving women- and youth-related land challenges. Furthermore, people
(women and youths, in this case) also need to understand their rights in order to use and enjoy land
resources, as well as have the capacity to use land sustainably. This is how land, women and youths,
and land tools or methods share mutually beneﬁcial relationships (again, refer to Figure 1).
With the exception of an Erratum article, the SI contains a total of 13 positively evaluated
(peer-reviewed) articles. Therefore, the objective of this editorial is to highlight one key insight from
each of these, thus compiling 13 lessons learned from the articles published in this SI. These 13 lessons
learned are a selection only. A broader spectrum of insights and ﬁndings is available in the publications.
A thematic review (and analysis) of the articles required a multidisciplinary perspective to grasp the
variety of data types, as well as the collection and analytical methods used. A matrix-type thematic
analysis is presented in a tabular format (Table 1).
Table 1. Articles in the Special Issue (SI) ”Land, Women, Youths, and Land Tools or Methods”, listed in
the order they are discussed in this editorial (‡: primary focus area of publication; †: secondary focus;
•: unaddressed theme).
Key Subject Area Addressed in the SI Themes 1

No.

Title of Published Articles

L

W

Y

LT

G

1

Willingness to participate in voluntary land
consolidation in Gozamin District, Ethiopia [1].

‡

•

•

†

Ethiopia (Africa)

2

Household land allocations and the youth land access
nexus: evidence from the Techiman Area of Ghana [2].

‡

•

‡

•

Ghana (Africa)

3

The changing structure and concentration of
agricultural landholdings in Estonia and possible
threat for rural areas [3].

‡

•

•

†

Estonia (Europe)

4

Rural women’s invisible work in census and state
rural development plans: The Argentinean
Patagonian case [4].

‡

‡

•

•

Argentina (South
America)

5

Community development through the empowerment
of indigenous women in Cuetzalan Del
Progreso, Mexico [5].

‡

‡

•

†

Mexico (North America)

6

The nexus between peri-urban transformation and
customary land rights disputes: eﬀects on peri-urban
development in Trede, Ghana [6].

‡

•

•

†

Ghana (Africa)

7

Using a gender-responsive land rights framework to
assess youth land rights in rural Liberia [7].

‡

•

‡

‡

Liberia (Africa)

8

Beneﬁts and constraints of the agricultural land
acquisition for urbanization for household gender
equality in aﬀected rural communes: A case study in
Huong Thuy Town, Thua Thien Hue
Province, Vietnam [8].

‡

†

•

•

Vietnam (Asia)

9

Absent voices: women and youths in communal land
governance. Reﬂections on methods and processes
from exploratory research in West and East Africa [9].

‡

‡

‡

‡

Guinea, Kenya, Mali,
Tanzania, and
Uganda (Africa)
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Table 1. Cont.
Key Subject Area Addressed in the SI Themes 1

No.

Title of Published Articles

L

W

Y

LT

G

10

Smallholder agricultural investment and productivity
under contract farming and customary tenure system:
a Malawian perspective [10].

‡

†

•

•

Malawi (Africa)

11

Mapping environmental conﬂict using spatial text
mining: focusing on the regional issues of South
Korean environmental NGOs [11].

‡

•

•

‡

South Korea (Asia)

12

Urbanization and increasing ﬂood risk on the
northern coast of Central Java – Indonesia: an
assessment towards better land use policy and
ﬂood management [12].

‡

•

•

‡

Indonesia (Asia)

13

Gender inequality and symbolic violence in women’s
access to family land in the Southern
Highlands of Tanzania [13].

‡

‡

•

†

Tanzania (Africa)

1

L = Land; W = Women; Y = Youths; LT = Land tools or methods; G = Geography.

Two key inferences can be drawn from the data presented in Table 1. First, all articles in the SI
have land as a primary focus, followed by issues about women, land tools or methods, and youths,
respectively. Second, while the geographical focus of the articles leaned predominantly towards
Africa, the entire volume is representative of countries from all regions of the world. The SI, therefore,
addresses land, women, youths, and land tools or methods from a global perspective. The 13 articles
in the SI are authored by 37 land and natural resource scholars. They collectively produced 13 notable
lessons [1–13]. Below is an outline of the lessons learned.
Lesson one: Landholder farmers are predominantly willing to participate in voluntary land consolidation.
The study conducted by Gedefaw et al. [1] evaluated the willingness of farmers to participate in land
consolidation in Ethiopia. They revealed that landholder farmers are more willing to participate in
voluntary land consolidation than in compulsory land consolidation. The study identiﬁed motivations
or determinants for their willingness: (1) land exchange in a consolidation process is preferable between
neighboring parcels of adjacent farmers; (2) nearness of parcels to the farmstead; and (3) expected
productivity improvement.
Lesson two: A social welfare scheme is necessary for aged farmers to provide youths easier access and
security to the use of land. Concerning the growing lack of access to land by youths in most developing
countries, Kidido and Lengoiboni’s [12] study on Ghana underscores the need for a social welfare
scheme for aged farmers to encourage earlier transfer of land to the youth to enable easier access
to land.
Lesson three: Policy action is urgently needed in Europe to mitigate the impact of land concentration
caused by the increasing concentration of agricultural land into the hands of corporate bodies. Focusing away
from Africa, Jürgenson and Rasva [3] studied the farmland situation in Europe where the area of
agricultural land has remained almost the same, despite a decreasing trend in the number of farms
on the continent. They found, with a particular focus on Estonia, that “Agricultural land has been
increasingly concentrated into the hands of corporate bodies” [3] (p. 1). Hence, the need for a policy
direction to mitigate the impact of land concentration.
Lesson four: A strategy for the economic and political recognition of women’s contribution to regional
development through their land-based activities is a necessary intervention for gender-inclusive and equitable
planning. Concerning the issue of women’s land rights in South America, Núñez et al. [4] investigated
the historical census data from Argentina and found that women’s contributions to the family farming
system in the Patagonian region remain unrecognized, and this has caused the invisibilization of
women’s contributions to development. They found that the system of data usage leads to women
being denied their rights to family land use. The consequence is that “Patagonia has become one of
the most aﬀected by extractivism” [4] (p. 1). They, therefore, recommended that a strategy for the
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economic and political recognition of women’s contributions to development (through land-based
activities) is a necessary intervention for gender-inclusive and equitable planning.
Lesson ﬁve: An “inclusive legal and institutional framework” leads to the segregation of Indigenous
communities when (or where) policy implementation is weak; however, community development approaches
can help. The study by Durán-Díaz et al. [5] is a regionally relevant work that overlaps between
cultural Latin America and geographical North America. They investigated “the status of Indigenous
rural women, as well as the mechanisms and impacts of their empowerment” (p. 1). It presents a
community development approach as a women-focused land tool or method—based on the Masehual
Siuamej Mosenyolchicacauani organization in Cuetzalan del Progreso, Puebla—to ensure more eﬀective
implementation of programs meant to desegregate Indigenous communities.
Lesson six: A land-use plan meant to convert rural lands into urban plots can become a trigger of tenurial
changes and customary land rights disputes. Owusu Ansah and Chigbu [6], in another study on Ghana
(Africa), explored the link between peri-urban transformation and emerging customary land rights
(CLR) disputes in peri-urban geographies. They found that a land-use plan implemented to develop a
functional peri-urban land market contributed to CLR disputes. Going forward, they [6] proposed
measures for peri-urban land management and CLR dispute prevention.
Lesson seven: For a Land Rights Act of a country to become responsive to the needs of the youth,
a precondition is to embrace community-level interventions. Louis et al.’s [7] study provides insights into
the land rights situation of youths in Liberia. They argued for the implementation of the country’s
Land Rights Act to embrace community-level interventions to improve youth land tenure security in
the country. This study provides a land tool (or methods) perspective by using a gender-responsive
land rights framework that examines youth land rights through a gender lens.
Lesson eight: Where (and when) agricultural land is acquired for urbanization, it can lead to an increase
in the economic status of women in households whose land was acquired. The study by Pham Thi et al. [8]
explored agricultural land acquisition for urbanization (ALAFU) in Vietnam. Their key finding indicates
that ALAFU has increased the economic status of women in households whose agricultural land was
acquired for urbanization. Taking structural gender inequalities into account in agricultural-to-urban land
acquisition can be a veritable strategy for achieving gender-responsive sustainable development goals.
Lesson nine: Responsible governance of communal natural resources is only possible when the voices of
the disempowered segment of communities, especially those of the women and youth, are heard and respected.
This study by Lemke and Claeys [9] explored natural resource governance from a communal perspective,
and with a speciﬁc focus on the empowerment of women and youths through the promotion of their
right to be heard in communal land matters. A point of methodological interest is that they adapted
participatory action research (PAR) to the COVID-19 situation. Hence, they present how PAR can be
applied under uncertain situations.
Lesson ten: Matrilocal practices positively inﬂuence agricultural investment, but even in such a
women-friendly customary system, women remain insecure in their landholding. In this study, Benjamin [10]
investigates the impact of the customary residence system on agricultural investment, with a particular
focus on tea shrub and agroforestry, and productivity among contracted smallholder tea out-growers in
southern Malawi. The study concluded that despite the dominance of matrilineal–matrilocal systems
in Southern Malawi, there is a need for policy to address gender gaps in the region because women are
still insecure in their access and use of land.
Spatial text mining can provide evidence of variability in the degrees of environmental conﬂict sensitivity,
geographically or regionally, leading to policy-relevant information for land or environmental management.
Lee and Kim’s study [11] found that air quality-related conﬂicts in South Korea are concentrated in
the western municipalities, development-related conﬂicts are concentrated in the southern region of
Jeju Island, and intensive safety-related conﬂicts occur in the metropolitan areas (especially the city of
Ulsan). Their data, when presented in the form of an environmental map, is capable of being used as a
tool for country-level land and environmental management decisions.
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Land policies are necessary for guiding sustainable ﬂood management in coastal cities and riverine areas.
Handayani et al.’s study [12] explored the relationship between urbanization and ﬂood events on
the northern coast of Central Java using the river basin as the basis of unit analysis. Their ﬁndings
show that the growth rate of the built-up area is signiﬁcantly related to the occurrence of ﬂood events.
The study concluded that river basins have a dual spatial identity in the urban system (policy and
land-use related). They recommended “problematizing urbanizing river basins” as “an opportunity
for an eco-based approach to tackling the urban ﬂood crises”.
Lesson thirteen: Gender inequality and symbolic violence in women’s access to family land can be improved
through the use of dialectical communication between women and men. Lusasi and Mwaseba [13] investigated
land-related gender scenarios in selected villages in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania and found that
cases of tree-planting surges in the region cause gender inequality and symbolic violence in women’s
access to family land. The study advanced a communication tool to reduce gender disparity in land
issues. They recommended the use of dialectical communication between women and men to reveal
and heal practices of symbolic violence in land accessibility, control, and ownership.
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Abstract: In many African countries and especially in the highlands of Ethiopia—the investigation
site of this paper—agricultural land is highly fragmented. Small and scattered parcels impede a
necessary increase in agricultural eﬃciency. Land consolidation is a proper tool to solve ineﬃciencies
in agricultural production, as it enables consolidating plots based on the consent of landholders.
Its major beneﬁts are that individual farms get larger, more compact, contiguous parcels, resulting
in lower cultivation eﬀorts. This paper investigates the determinants inﬂuencing the willingness
of landholder farmers to participate in voluntary land consolidation processes. The study was
conducted in Gozamin District, Amhara Region, Ethiopia. The study was mainly based on survey
data collected from 343 randomly selected landholder farmers. In addition, structured interviews
and focus group discussions with farmers were held. The collected data were analyzed quantitatively
mainly by using a logistic regression model and qualitatively by using focus group discussions
and expert panels. According to the results, landholder farmers are predominantly willing to
participate in voluntary land consolidation (66.8%), while a substantive fraction of farmers express
unease with voluntary land consolidation. The study highlighted the following four determinants
to be signiﬁcant in inﬂuencing the willingness of farmers for voluntary land consolidation: (1) the
exchange should preferably happen with parcels of neighbors, (2) land consolidation should lead to
better arranged parcels, (3) nearness of plots to the farmstead, and (4) an expected improvement in
productivity. Interestingly, the majority of farmers believes that land consolidation could reduce land
use conﬂicts. The study provides evidence that policymakers should consider these socio-economic,
legal, cultural, infrastructural, and land-related factors when designing and implementing voluntary
land consolidation policies and programs.
Keywords: voluntary land consolidation; land fragmentation; maximum likelihood estimation;
logistic regression model; sustainable land management; land exchange; rural development

1. Introduction
Land is a scarce resource in Ethiopia, a country whose population relies on farming as the primary
source of livelihood [1]. As farming is an essential factor in the Ethiopian economy, land utilization
and allocation is an important undertaking in the country [2]. Agriculture is dominating the economy
in Ethiopia; it accounts for 37% of the gross domestic product (GDP), which is one of the highest shares
in Sub-Saharan Africa. However, landholdings are often fragmented into small parcels; the average
total farm land area per smallholder household is 0.78 hectare, and it is likely to decline further.
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The average number of plots constituting a household farm is four [3]. Thus, Ethiopian smallholder
agriculture is characterized by extremely small farms fragmented into several plots and cultivated in a
labor-intensive manner while supporting relatively large families. Many of these farms are too small
to meet subsistence needs, particularly when using traditional technology and currently available
resources [4,5]. Fragmentation has led to farmers neglecting strips of land far from their houses,
leading to reduced agricultural output. The impact of land fragmentation is that farming becomes
more and more diﬃcult, expensive, and labor intensive, especially against the background of an
expected mechanization of the farming sector in Ethiopia [6]. Adverse eﬀects of land fragmentation
have been observed in many countries where spatially separated parcels of land hinder mechanization
and increase the likelihood of disputes [6,7].
Land fragmentation is deﬁned as a situation where farmers are cultivating two or more
geographically separated plots of land by taking into account the distances between those parcels [8].
Bentley explains land fragmentation as a type of land ownership, where a single farm consists of
numerous discrete parcels [9]. Problems often associated with land fragmentation are small sizes,
irregular shapes, and dispersed parcels, resulting in higher eﬀorts for cultivation [10,11]. It can be
summarized that land fragmentation is not beneﬁcial in terms of agricultural development [12,13].
The studies mentioned above tackle diﬀerent aspects of land fragmentation. Land fragmentation
can be considered from a cultivation perspective, taking into account agricultural production such
as variety of crops, quality of soil, and water conditions. In this respect, land fragmentation can
also be beneﬁcial by providing a distribution of plots according to the variety of agricultural site
qualities. It also can be seen from a land administration perspective considering the geometry (e.g.,
shape, area, slopes) as well as the land rights (e.g., land ownership, land tenure) [14]. Another aspect
would be an environmental one, where cultivation of small parcels is more likely to provide higher
biodiversity. The perspective on land fragmentation is also dependent on diﬀerent stakeholders. These
can be farmers, planners, land administrators, environmentalists, agro-economists, etc. Furthermore,
perceptions of land fragmentation vary between countries.
In this study, the investigations were focused on Ethiopia and on the viewpoints of farmers. Thus,
cultivation and land administration perspectives on land fragmentation were in the foreground.
Land fragmentation is both an indicator and the result of a (frequently problematic) land tenure
structure. In some regions, land fragmentation becomes a major problem because it restricts agricultural
development and reduces the opportunities for sustainable rural development. Policies to counter
land fragmentation are needed for social, economic, and environmental reasons [11] (see also Table 1).
Table 1. Major reasons why policies are needed to counter land fragmentation.
Reason Type

Reason

Social

to decrease disputes amongst neighbors
to develop team work

Economic

to increase production
to enable self-suﬃciency in food production

Environmental

to enhance soil quality
to protect water availability
to balance climatic condition

Source: Demetriou, D., et al. 2013. A new methodology for measuring land fragmentation.

Even if farmland fragmentation is widespread and may aﬀect farmers’ decisions, it can inﬂuence
farm performance either negatively or positively. Usually, the term land fragmentation is associated
with small parcel sizes, improper shapes of individual parcels, long distances of parcels from homestead,
and long distances between parcels [15]. Experiences with quantifying the impact of land fragmentation
on agricultural production eﬃciency reveals the negative association. Studies done in Nigeria show that
farmers’ landholdings are fragmented, small in size, non-contiguous, and interspersed. Fragmentation
of holdings had negative implications for agricultural development [16]. Also, studies in South-East
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China reveal that land fragmentation can be an important determinant of technical eﬃciency in rice
production. An increase in average plot size increases rice farmers’ cultivation eﬃciency and vice
versa [17]. Another study in Nigeria reveals that land fragmentation aﬀects production eﬃciency by
the ﬁnding that there is a negative correlation between amount of fragmented land and yield [18]
Even though policy makers often point out the draw backs of land fragmentation, there is no
consensus that fragmentation is strictly a negative phenomenon. Bentley argues that the negatives
caused by fragmented land holdings are overrated and that the farmers’ own views often are neglected
by policy makers [9]. Bentley also documents positive aspects of land fragmentation, such as variety of
soil and growing conditions reducing the risk of total crop failure. Plots spread over an area sometimes
implies micro-climatic variations and multiple ecological zones. Fragmentation also facilitates crop
rotation [9]. Additionally, farmers can take advantage of minor diﬀerences in local agroecology [19],
as they can hedge risk through spatial dispersion [20] and improve agricultural biodiversity [9,19].
In Africa, speciﬁcally in Ghana and Rwanda, Blarel et al. found that fragmentation facilitates crop
diversiﬁcation [20]. Studies in Turkey show more fragmentation is positively correlated with increased
yields [21].
In land fragmentation research, land consolidation is regarded as a proper measure to facilitate
agricultural cultivation, rural development, and land administration [14]. Land consolidation is also
seen as an important tool for improving environmental management [22,23]. Land consolidation can
be deﬁned as a land use policy tool designed to overcome the diﬃculties of land fragmentation [24–26].
Land consolidation means a planned rearrangement of land parcels. If done properly, land consolidation
supports farmers to amalgamate their fragmented parcels. It facilitates the creation of competitive
agricultural production arrangements by enabling farmers to have farms with fewer parcels that are
larger and better shaped. In addition, new infrastructure can be established in the consolidated area,
for example, to improve accessibility and water management. In turn, this allows farmers to introduce
better farming techniques [14]. Making farming more eﬃcient and ultimately more economically
viable creates incentives to attract young people into farming and agribusiness. Land consolidation is
therefore considered a worthwhile complementary investment, as it improves the eﬃciency of rural
land use and helps to address the challenges of sustainable rural development [27,28]. In Eastern,
Western, and Central European countries, high amounts of farmland have been consolidated over the
past decades within diﬀerent governmental frameworks of land consolidation projects. As a result,
farmland fragmentation was solved to a high extent [29–32].
According to a Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) report, a land consolidation program
has to accommodate national and sub-national priorities as well as local ones. A land consolidation
strategy should address issues such as [14]:
•
•
•
•
•

Institutional issues: what tasks should be done at what level by which institution, and how
participatory “bottom-up” involvement should be implemented;
Financial issues: how money to support land consolidation will be sourced, and how the process
can be made cost-eﬀective;
Legal issues: what the legal basis for implementing land consolidation will be, and how to ensure
that the results are not jeopardized (e.g., by heritage);
Capacity building: how participants can, at all levels and in all sectors, acquire knowledge and
skills they need to carry out their responsibilities;
International cooperation: how countries can gain access to the technical and the ﬁnancial resources
of donors.

Many studies prove the positive association between land consolidation and agricultural
productivity. For instance, Asia’s Green Revolution is evidence that investments to improve agricultural
productivity by land consolidation and by crop intensiﬁcation have been important for rural poverty
reduction [33,34]. Various studies from Asia, South America, and Western, Central, and Eastern
European countries [22,29,35] document that land consolidation policies have contributed to increased
9
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agricultural productivity. However, this applies to favorable farming conditions and a certain degree of
mechanization. Using household-level data, Nilsson’s study found that there is a positive association
between land consolidation and crop yields in Rwanda, but only among farm households with land
holdings greater than one hectare, which is well above the average farm size in Ethiopia [36].
To improve the Ethiopian agricultural sector, Beyene [2] proposes land reforms in the form of
land consolidation as eﬀective and eﬃcient mechanisms to allow the population to invest in farmland.
The reforms come in the form of government directing policies that should enable the consolidation
of previously fragmented parcels of land [2]. In general, there are four types of land consolidation
approaches [14]. These are comprehensive, simpliﬁed, voluntary, and individual land consolidation.
This article focuses on the third type, as the Ethiopian federal government encourages voluntary land
consolidation, and the law states that, “In order to make small farm plots convenient for development,
farmers are encouraged to voluntary exchange farmlands” [37]. In line with this law, the land regulation
law in the Amhara National Regional State encourages voluntary land consolidation by exchange of
land between landholder farmers [38,39]. To encourage voluntary land consolidation, the regulation,
enacted in 2006, further states that the government must provide technical services and has to renew
landholding certiﬁcates free of charge to land holder farmers who exchange plots [39]. However, in
practice, the above-mentioned technical support is largely restricted to legal support. The Ethiopian
Rural Land Administration and Use determination proclamation and regulations covering land
fragmentation and voluntary land consolidation currently lack well deﬁned and detailed procedures,
e.g., how to launch and implement voluntary land consolidation schemes, controlling principles to be
applied during implementation, inheritance regulations for voluntary land consolidation, and legal
measures to avoid future fragmentation.
Even with the already identiﬁed positive eﬀects, land consolidation has historically faced
challenges. In Central and Eastern Europe, because of post-socialist transformation, cooperative
farms now consist of numerous, small, and economically barely viable private plots with a multitude
of landowners. To implement land consolidation was diﬃcult because of land ownership and, in
particular, values, legitimacy, personal identity, and emotional bonds [40]. In Taiwan, farmers objected
land consolidation even when they fully recognized their beneﬁts. Corruption and maladministration
of government oﬃcials, timing of operation, cost of consolidation, and the fear of receiving low quality
land in the exchange process were quoted as reasons against land consolidation [41].
Ethiopia has seen extensive land grabs sponsored by the government as part of its agricultural
transformation strategy. The land grabs, involving land consolidation, have been supported by recent
Ethiopian policies such as the Growth and Transformation Plan I and II, where the government aimed
to transfer a total of 2.3 million hectares to large-scale commercial farming [42]. In many countries, land
consolidation did not consider ecological aspects for a long time. Thus, land consolidation processes
decreased biodiversity in rural areas and diminished long established habitats of animals around the
villages [21,43]. Not surprisingly, in Ethiopia, the above-mentioned failures in land consolidation
processes aﬀected the willingness of farmers to participate in such procedures.
Nevertheless, Ethiopia has attempted to improve the economic and the social outcomes of farming
in the country. The government, following a recognition that small-scale farmers are perennially
underperforming in regard to farm output, invested in land consolidation as a mechanism to improve
the fate of the country’s agricultural sector. One of the challenges related to agricultural output is
fragmentation of land. Thus, these challenges have promoted the willingness of the population to
support voluntary land consolidation. Therefore, this study aimed to estimate the willingness of farmers
for land consolidation in general and, in particular, to address the factors inﬂuencing the willingness
of landholder farmers to participate in voluntary land consolidation processes. The investigations
were based on interviews with a total of 343 landholder farmers in the Gozamin District, Amhara
National Regional State, Ethiopia. In addition, information was gathered in focus group discussion
and community consultations.
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2. Study Area and Methods
2.1. Description of Study Area
For the purpose of this study, the Gozamin District was selected (Figure 1). The Gozamin District
was purposively selected for this study due to:
•
•
•
•
•

The variety of agro-climatic zones leading to diverse types of crop farming practices;
The considerable degree of land fragmentation;
The existence of sustainable natural resource management plans;
The existence of second level land certiﬁcation documents for landholders (in Gozamin district,
all landholder farmers received the documents of completion of second level land certiﬁcation);
The authors’ local knowledge.

Figure 1. The study area—Gozamin District.

Gozamin district is roughly located 270 km east of the regional capital Bahir Dar and 300 km
northwest from Addis Ababa. Debre Markos is the capital of the district and hosts the administrative
seat of East Gojjam zone. The district contains 25 rural kebeles (municipalities) in total. Gozamin
district has a total area of 1812 km2 . Its elevation ranges from ~ 1000 m to ~ 3200 m above sea
level (m.a.s.l), i.e., the Choke Mountain range. The district is otherwise characterized by a relatively
ﬂat landscape, ﬂood plains, and wetlands. Chemoga, Dijil, and Kulech are the major rivers in the
district [44].
Gozamin District has 134,000 inhabitants with equal gender balance. The population density is
109 people per km2 . Sedentary, rainfed, and small scale agriculture constitutes the primary income
generating activity within the Gozamin District. People primarily perform mixed cereal agriculture
with farmers mainly growing teﬀ, ﬁnger millet, sorghum, maize, barley, wheat, pulses, oil crops,
vegetables, and fruits.
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The ethnicity of the District population is Amhara, and Amharic is people’s language [45]. Due to
the high anthropogenic inﬂuence in the study area, forests have been lost. Remnant plants around
holy places, inaccessible areas, left for shade trees, and on grazing lands are observed. Some of the
vegetation consists of Juniperus procera, Hagenia abyssinica, Podocarpus falcatus, Acacia abysinica, Cordia
africana, Ficus sycomorus, Erythrina brucei, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Calpurnia aurea, Prunes africana,
Carissa spinarum, Rosa abyssinica, Dombeya torrida, and Maytenus arbutifolia [46].
2.2. Methodology
2.2.1. Sampling Design and Data Collection
Three kebeles of the Gozamin district were selected for the primary data collection by applying
the same criteria as for the selection of the district: Chimit, Yebona Erjena, and Addisna Guilit. From
3277 landholder farmers in three selected kebeles (Table 2), 343 landholders were randomly sampled
for interview (115 farmers from Chimit, 131 from Yebona Erjena, and 97 farmers from Adisna Guilit).
The sample size of landholder farmers was determined based on the sample size determination
equation by Cochran [47]:
Z2 ·p·q
n0 =
(1)
d2
no
n=
(2)
1 + no−1
N
n0 =
n=

(0.5)·(0.5)·(1.96)2

384
1+

(3)

(0.05)2

384−1
3277

= 343(truncatedInteger)

(4)

where
n0 = the desired sample size Cochran’s (1977) when population is greater than 10,000;
n = number of sample size when population is less than 10,000;
Z = 95% conﬁdence limit (1.96);
p = estimated proportion of samples with speciﬁc attribute (0.5 as cases cannot be estimated a priori);
q = 1 − p (0.5);
N = total number of population (3277);
d = precision or degree of accuracy desired (0.05).
The number of landholders selected for interview from each kebele was determined proportional
to the total number of landholder farmers in the kebele (rounded to integer) to guarantee an equal
representation of landholder farmers’ households in each kebele. The detailed information about the
total landholder farmers and samples is documented in Table 2.
Table 2. Number of total landholder farmers and sample landholders of the study area.
Name of Kebele

Total Landholder Farmers

Sampled Landholder Farmers

Chimit
Yebona Erjena
Adisna Guilit

1100
1250
927

115
131
97

Total

3277

343

Sample landholder farmers were selected using the systematic random sampling technique.
Sampling frames were obtained for each kebele by taking the list of all landholder farmers in
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alphabetical order from the respective kebele administration oﬃces. The sample households were
drawn from each administrative unit from the list of names after a certain sampling interval (K) that
was determined by dividing the total number of households by the predetermined sample size of
each kebele. Next, a number was selected between one and the sampling interval (K) using the lottery
method (called the random start) and was used as the ﬁrst number included in the sample. Then, every
Kth landholder head after that ﬁrst random start was taken until reaching the desired sample size for
each kebele administration. Systematic sampling was applied because sample units are uniformly
distributed over the population [48].
In total, 343 landholder farmers’ data were encoded using Statistical Package for Social Science
(SPSS, version 24), and the analyses were performed with the “R” software by importing the data
from SPSS.
Field data were collected from September 2018 to December 2018. Mainly primary sources were
used to collect the data. The primary data were collected using household surveys (HHS), focus group
discussion (FGD), and direct ﬁeld observations. As mentioned before, a structured questionnaire
was used for the ﬁeld interviews. The questionnaire was pre-tested by administering it to selected
respondents. On the basis of the results obtained from the pre-test, necessary modiﬁcations were made
on the questionnaire. Six data collectors with a minimum of a college diploma in related ﬁelds of land
administration were employed for data collection. Before they started enumeration, a brief explanation
about the objectives of the survey and the meaning of each question was given. This brieﬁng was also
a contribution towards harmonization of the data collection. Face to face interviews were necessary, as
many of the respondents were expected to be illiterate. To avoid language diﬃculties, two experts in
the ﬁeld of land administration translated the questions from English to Amharic (local language).
In order to supplement the survey with qualitative data, focus group discussions were conducted
in each kebele to complement the gathered quantitative information. Participants of FGD were selected
based on their knowledge and their experience in agricultural practices. These persons have lived in
the kebeles for a long time and constituted the Land Administration and Certiﬁcation Committee in
the kebele (LACC). LACC are representatives from diﬀerent social groups in the community, including
elders, female-headed households, youth, and disabled persons as well as development agents and
kebele managers. Nine group discussions were carried out (three in each kebele). Each FGD had 10 to
12 participants selected with the support of the “Kebele Land Administration Oﬃcer”. The discussion
focused on a local-level entity dealing with land-related issues as well as willingness and views of the
community regarding voluntary land consolidation and other sustainable land management issues.
In addition, panels and discussion forums were organized with a total of six federal, seven
regional, ten zonal, and ﬁve district experts. These experts work in rural land administration and land
management oﬃces and in other related ﬁelds. The discussion with the professionals focused on the
accomplishments, the bottlenecks, and the recommendations regarding willingness and determinants
of voluntary land consolidation as well as sustainable land management issues.
2.2.2. Variables Speciﬁcation and Working Hypothesis
A dichotomous dependent variable was deﬁned to specify whether a farmer was willing to accept
voluntary land consolidation (WTAVLC = 1/yes) or not (WTAVLC = 0/no). The “yes/no” information
about the respondents’ characteristics enabled the application of binary response models such as the
logit model.
The independent variables applied in the current study were hypothesized to have a relationship
with the willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation. Based on the ﬁndings of previous and
current studies on the adoption of land consolidation, the existing theoretical clariﬁcations, and the
authors’ understandings of the status of land consolidation in the study area, 13 explanatory variables
were identiﬁed. These variables, listed in Appendix A, were hypothesized to inﬂuence farmers’
willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation (see Appendix A).
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2.2.3. Method of Data Analysis
Farmers’ decisions to adopt or reject land consolidation were inﬂuenced by socio-economic,
demographic, institutional and biophysical factors, as described in Appendix A. Modeling landholder
farmers’ opinions to land management innovations such as land consolidation was important both
theoretically and empirically.
The analysis of the relationship between the willingness and the determinants (variables) involved
a mixed set of quantitative and qualitative data. Usually in such types of studies, the response
(dependent) variable is dichotomous, taking on two values:
•
•

The value 1 if the event occurs;
The value 0 if it does not.

Estimation of this type of relationship requires the use of qualitative response models. In this regard,
linear probability models (LPM) are possible alternatives. In LPM, the dichotomous dependent variable
is expressed as a linear function of the explanatory variables. Although LPM can be estimated by the
standard ordinary least squares (OLS) method, the results can cause several problems [49]. However,
the OLS regression technique, when the dependent variable is binary (0,1), produces parameter
estimates that are ineﬃcient and in a heteroscedastic error structure. Consequently, hypothesis testing
and the construction of a conﬁdence interval become inaccurate and misleading. Likewise, a linear
probability model may generate predicted values outside the 0–1 interval, which violates the basic
tenets of probability.
To get rid of these problems and to produce relevant empirical outcomes, the most widely used
qualitative response models are logistic regression and probit models (logit and probit models) [50].
Amemiya [50] points out that the choice between logit and probit models is diﬃcult because of the
statistical similarities between the two models. However, Maddala [51] reports that the logistic and
the cumulative normal functions are very close in the mid-range, but the logistic function has slightly
heavier tails than the cumulative normal function. Gujarati [52] also illustrates that the logistic and
the probit formulations are quite comparable, the chief diﬀerence being that the former has slightly
fatter tails, that is, the normal distribution curve approaches the axes more quickly than the logistic
distribution curve.
For this study, the logistic distribution function (logit model) was applied, as it represents a
close approximation to the cumulative normal distribution. Moreover, it is relatively simple from a
mathematical point of view and lends itself to a meaningful interpretation. According to Aldrich and
Nelson [49], the binomial logistic regression distribution function can be speciﬁed as:
pi =

eZi
1 + eZi

(5)

where pi denotes the probability that the ith landholder farmer is willing to accept voluntary land
consolidation. Zi is a linear function of m explanatory variables (X) and is expressed as:
Zi = β0 + β1 X1i + β2 X2i + β3 X3i + . . . + βm Xmi

(6)

where β0 is the intercept and βi , slope parameters to be estimated in the model. The slope gives
evidence as to how the log-odds in favor of willingness to accept land consolidation change as the
independent variables change.
The stimulus index Zi also refers to the natural logarithm of the odds ratio in favor of willingness
to accept voluntary land consolidation. The odds to be used can be deﬁned as the ratio of the probability
that a landholder farmer is willing to accept voluntary land consolidation (pi) to the probability that
he/she is not (1 − pi ).

Pi
β + m β X
ln(
) = ln(e 0 p=1 p pi )
(7)
1 − Pi
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If the disturbance term Ui is taken into account, the logit model becomes:
Zi = β0 +

m


βp Xpi + Ui

(8)

p=1

Hence, the above model was used in this study and was treated against potential variables
assumed to aﬀect the decision to accept voluntary land consolidation. The parameters of the model
were estimated using the iterative maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) procedure. In reality, the
signiﬁcant explanatory variables do not all have the same level of impact on landholder farmers’
decisions to accept voluntary land consolidation. The impact of each signiﬁcant explanatory variable
on the probability of landholder farmers’ willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation was
computed by keeping the dummy variables at their most frequent values (zero or one).
3. Results
3.1. General Descriptive Analysis
Of the 343 sample landholder farmers, 229 (66.8%) were found to be willing to accept voluntary
land consolidation, whereas the remaining 114 (33.2%) landholder farmers were not willing to accept
voluntary land consolidation. Table 3 shows that the two categories of sample landholder farmers
diﬀered in various aspects.
Table 3. Summary of dummy variables used in the logistic regression model.
Variable Name
Educational Level
Farm to Home Nearness
Extension Program Participation
Parcel Exchange
Parcel Preference
Knowledge
Attitude
Perception
Conﬂict Reduction
Tenure Security
Trust

Variable Type

Farmers Willing (%)

Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy

45.2
60.6
73.2
65.9
47.8
53.6
57.7
60.1
53.6
55.7
53.4

Source: Model output.

The survey results (Figure 2) show that 45.2% of landholder farmers were literate. The respective
percentages for willing and non-willing landholder farmers were 51.5% and 32.5%. Furthermore, 72.9%
of landholder farmers who were willing to accept land consolidation voluntarily had parcels close to
their home, whereas 36% of non-willing landholder farmers had parcels found near to home. Out of
landholder farmers who were willing to accept land consolidation voluntarily, 80.3% had participated
in extension programs. The respective percentage for the non-willing landholder farmers was 58.8%.
Results also show that 65.9% of landholder farmers required an exchange of parcels with his/her
neighbor. The respective percentage was 90.4% who were willing to exchange parcels with his/her
neighbor, whereas only 16.7% of non-willing landholders exchanged parcels with his/her neighbor.
Additionally, 67.2% of landholder farmers were willing to cluster their parcels, whereas only
8.8% of non-willing landholders preferred clustering, and 72.5% of willing landholder farmers had
knowledge about the process of land consolidation and its regulations, whereas only 15.8% of
non-willing landholder farmers had land consolidation and regulations knowledge. Results show that
71.6% of willing landholder farmers had a positive attitude. Only 29.8% of the non-willing landholder
farmers had a positive attitude towards land consolidation processes.
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Figure 2. A bar graph showing willing and non-willing landholder farmers with selected
explanatory variables.

Landholder farmers had diﬀerent perceptions that land fragmentation reduces agricultural
productivity. The results show that 60.1% of landholder farmers were willing to accept land
consolidation voluntarily. From these, 79.0% of willing landholder farmers perceived that land
fragmentation reduces agricultural productivity, whereas only 21.9% of non-willing landholder farmers
did not believe that land fragmentation reduces the agricultural productivity. Moreover, 67.2% of
willing landholder farmers agreed that land consolidation reduces boundary disputes, but only a few
(26.3%) non-willing landholder farmers assumed that land consolidation would reduce conﬂicts.
In total, 75.1% of willing landholder farmers perceived that land consolidation would secure
his/her land, but only 16.7% of non-willing landholder farmers perceived that land consolidation
would secure his/her land. Regarding trust of landholder farmers to neighbors to exchange land,
results imply that 61.6% of willing landholders trusted his/her neighbor to exchange lands, and 36.8%
of non-willing landholders trusted his/her neighbor to exchange land.
A more detailed investigation (Table 4) considering the age structure of landholder farmers
provided evidence that the average age of the willing landholder farmers was 48 years with 11.3
standard deviation and non-willing landholder farmers was also 48 years but with 9.8 standard
deviation. The median age for willing landholder farmers was 48 years, but for non-willing landholder
farmers, it was almost 47 years. The average size of farm of landholder farmers was 1.29 ha. Its
standard deviation was 0.7. Willing landholder farmers had an average farm size of 1.32 ha with 0.7
standard deviation; non-willing landholder farmers had 1.23 ha, and its standard deviation was 0.8.
The median of farm area for willing landholder farmers was 1.25 ha, and for non-willing landholder
farmers, it was 1 ha.
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Table 4. Summary of continuous variables used in the logistic regression model.
Variable Name

Age

Farm Area

Measurement Unit

Years

Hectares

Mean Value
All
Willing
Non-willing

48.7
48.9
48.4

1.29
1.32
1.23

Median Value
All
Willing
Non-willing

48.0
48.0
46.5

1.00
1.25
1.00

Std. Deviation
All
Willing
Non-willing

10.8
11.3
9.8

0.70
0.70
0.80

3.2. Results of the Logistic Regression Model
The logit model was used to analyze the inﬂuencing factors of landholder farmers’ willingness
to accept voluntary land consolidation. The landholder farmers were either willing or not willing
to accept voluntary land consolidation. Consequently, the variable willingness to accept voluntary
land consolidation (WTAVLC) was used as a binary variable. Value 1 indicates the willingness of
the landholder farmer in regard to voluntary land consolidation, and value 0 indicates the opposite.
The logistic regression model was estimated using the iterative maximum likelihood estimation
procedure. Table 5 documents the results of the model.
Table 5. Results of the logistic regression model.
Explanatory Variables Name
Age
Educational Level
Farm Area
Farm to Home Nearness
Extension Program Participation
Parcel Exchange
Parcel Preference
Knowledge
Attitude
Perception
Conﬂict Reduction
Tenure Security
Trust
Constant
Percent correctly predicted
Sensitivity
Speciﬁcity
Chi-square value
Number of cases

Estimated
Coeﬃcients

Odds Ratio

Wald
Statistics

Signiﬁcance
Level

−0.009
0.827
−0.334
1.890
0.404
3.656
3.233
1.869
0.455
2.203
1.785
1.333
1.238
−7.200

0.991
2.286
0.716
6.621
1.498
38.716
25.361
6.484
1.577
9.054
5.962
3.794
3.448
0.001

0.069
1.813
0.445
8.319
0.312
28.450
18.999
4.379
0.533
11.786
7.456
3.042
4.043
15.175

0.793
0.178
0.505
0.004 **
0.576
0.000 ***
0.000 ***
0.036 *
0.466
0.001 **
0.006 **
0.081
0.044 *
0.000

95.6 a
96.54 b
93.80 c
351.505 ***
343

***, **, * Signiﬁcant at p < 0.001, p < 0.01, and p < 0.05 probability levels, respectively. a Based on 5050 probability
classiﬁcation scheme. b Correctly predicted willing landholder farmers. c Correctly predicted non-willing
landholder farmers.
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The model results approved the a priori hypothesis that landholder farmers’ willingness to accept
voluntary land consolidation was inﬂuenced by the interaction of several factors. The Chi-square
value documents that the parameters included in the model were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero at
p < 0.001 probability level.
Another measure of goodness of ﬁt was based on a scheme that classiﬁed the predicted value of
the dependent variable (WTAVLC) as 1 if P(i) ≥ 0.5 and as 0 otherwise. The model correctly predicted
95.6% of the observed values. The sensitivity (the number of willing landholder farmers correctly
predicted by the model as willing landholder farmers) was 96.5%, while the speciﬁcity (the number of
non-willing landholder farmers correctly predicted by the model as non-willing landholder farmers)
was 93.8%. Therefore, the model predicted both groups accurately. The signs of all the coeﬃcients
turned out to be consistent with the a priori anticipations.
Table 5 shows the signs, the magnitudes, and the statistical signiﬁcance of the estimated parameters.
Of the thirteen variables hypothesized to explain landholder farmers’ willingness to accept voluntary
land consolidation, two were found to be signiﬁcant at p < 0.001 (0.1%) probability level. These included
landholder farmers’ need to exchange parcels with the neighbors and landholder farmers’ preferences
for their parcels to be clustered. Table 5 also gives evidence that three variables were signiﬁcant at
p < 0.01 (1%) probability level. These variables were landholder farms’ nearness to home, landholder
farmers’ perception that land fragmentation reduces the agricultural productivity, and landholder
farmers’ acceptance that land consolidation reduces boundary conﬂicts. Knowledge of landholder
farmers and landholder farmers’ trust to exchange lands with neighbors were found to be signiﬁcant
at p < 0.05 (5%) probability level.
4. Discussion
Results show that the landholder farmers who were keen to exchange parcels with neighbors had
a high degree of willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation. The possible explanation is that
landholder farmers exchanged their parcel to cluster the land in one place and to avoid fragmentation.
This result is supported by studies in the Ukraine by Malashevskyi et al., which studied parcel
exchange aimed at regrouping a signiﬁcant amount of land use in order to optimize their structure
and to consolidate land [53]. This hypothesis also was conﬁrmed in the focus group discussions.
Participants said that, in the study area, land exchange has long been tradition, and landholder farmers
are motivated to swap the parcel with neighbors by the prospect of better access to irrigable land,
facilitation of farm operations, and shorter distance to homestead. Having closer distances to main
roads and town infrastructure as well as to plots of a family member in addition to having parcels
with higher fertility were further reasons. Currently, the government is giving legal support to secure
land use rights for those who swap parcels. During community consultations, a few landholder
farmers raised issues and concerns about the risks associated with concentration of farm land in one
place, such as infestation by army worm, destruction by ﬂoods, and soil fertility diﬀerences of parcels.
As reasons for parcel exchange, during the expert panel, the experts noted facilitation of agricultural
mechanization, better access to irrigable land, and a facilitation of cultivation on consolidated land.
Similarly, the preference to cluster parcels was strongly correlated with landholder farmers’
willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation. This result also was conﬁrmed by the discussion
with selected farmers. Concentration of farmland in one place facilitates easier and more regular
monitoring of the agricultural land. Aggregated plots simplify fertilization and composting. In addition,
accumulated land enables the planting of permanent crops in combination with livestock fattening and
easy input for transport, saves labor, improves yield due to timely operation of parcels, and facilitates
agricultural mechanization. Farmers also expected that aggregated parcels would enable them to
put more land under irrigation (including opportunities to intensify use of underground water for
supplementary irrigation).
Plot nearness to home had a positive eﬀect on the willingness of landholder farmers to accept
land consolidation. This was considered as time taken to move from homestead to parcels as well as
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from parcel to parcel. This result of the current study is supported by ﬁndings by Zeng et al. in Jiangsu
province, China, which indicate that, after land consolidation, the average distance from dwellings to
the plots decreases, which is also caused by an improvement of the road network [54]. Other studies
worked on in Ethiopia by Paul et al. and Teshome et al. indirectly support the plot nearness to home as
a positive eﬀect with the ﬁnding that fragmentation usually increases distances from the parcel to the
homestead [1,42]. In focus group discussions carried out in the current study, the landholder farmers
stated their preference for parcels to be located close to their house, as transportation activities and
labor forces would be reduced. The farmers also conﬁrmed that they are able to protect and monitor
parcels near the house more easily. This aims to produce higher productivity and better output.
The perception that land fragmentation can reduce productivity aﬀected the willingness of
voluntary land consolidation positively and signiﬁcantly. This ﬁnding is consistent with other studies
done by Nilsson et al. and Alemu et al. in Rwanda and Northern Ethiopia, respectively, which
document the correlation between land fragmentation and yield reduction [36,55]. Similarly, a study
done in Rwanda shows that the increase in land fragmentation is associated with a negative eﬀect
on yields [55]. Studies conducted in Rwanda by Bizoza et al. and Cioﬀo et al. also assure the
association of positive productivity eﬀects with land consolidation [56,57]. A Chinese study conﬁrms
that land consolidation processes (opposed to land fragmentation) enable changes of land use types
with signiﬁcant eﬀects on increasing agricultural production [58]. Zeng et al. [54] conﬁrm that land
consolidation enhances grain yield capability. Qualitatively, this result was supported in the discussion
with the community members. Most of the participants agreed that land fragmentation is a source for
low yields, because farmers who cultivate scattered plots run a higher risk of losing their harvest to
wild animals, as their plots are too far away for them to regularly monitor. They also mentioned the
burden on children who carry food to family members working on distant parcels during harvesting
seasons. Also, the participants emphasized the diﬃculty of using even small agricultural machines,
such as three-wheeled multi-purpose tractors, on discontinuous plots as obstacles for agricultural
mechanization. Some community members did not directly identify a negative eﬀect of fragmentation
on productivity, however, they mentioned that the additional time and eﬀort required to manage
distant parcels negatively aﬀects productivity. A few of them considered land fragmentation as a risk
spreading strategy, minimizing the risk of harvest loss by planting crops in diﬀerent locations.
As expected, the determinant “perception of conﬂict reduction” positively and signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced the willingness of landholder farmers to accept voluntary land consolidation. This ﬁnding
is approved by former studies done in Turkey by Akkaya et al., which states land consolidation as
an eﬀective solution against conﬂicts raised by land fragmentation [59]. This also was conﬁrmed
in the focus group discussion. During community panel, landholder farmers gave evidence that,
on the one hand, land fragmentation increases conﬂicts related to land use and, on the other hand,
land consolidation minimizes land use related conﬂicts. On these issues, experts also conﬁrmed that
parcels concentrated in one area have reduced land related conﬂicts compared to parcels found in a
scattered place.
The model results conﬁrm that knowledge of landholder farmers about land consolidation had a
positive and signiﬁcant eﬀect on the dependent variable. This result is conﬁrmed by previous studies
conducted by Terano et al. and Gessesse et al. in Iran and China, respectively, indicating that when
farmers are aware of land consolidation, their adaptation improves signiﬁcantly [60,61]. The result was
supported by information gained in focus group discussion with landholder farmers. Most of them
agreed that knowledge is a key element to adopting a new practice—in this case, land consolidation.
In addition, participants emphasized the need for repeated events to raise awareness and clarify issues
through combined use of local and scientiﬁc knowledge.
The determinant “trust of neighboring landholder farmers” was also positively and signiﬁcantly
related to willingness to accept land consolidation voluntarily. It is conducive to collective action
such as voluntary land consolidation. This ﬁnding is in line with previous studies done by Bizoza
et al., Bouma et al., and Nyangena in Rwanda and rural Kenya, respectively, which indicate that
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trust constitutes an important feature of social capital assets and is a key element for successfully
implementing land consolidation procedures [56,62,63]. Furthermore, capacity strengthening of local
leaders, especially at village level, is required so that they are able to sensitize farmers on all aspects
regarding land use and management reforms. This is likely to allow farmers to be conﬁdent in the
process of voluntary land consolidation.
Tenure security of landholder farmers was positively and signiﬁcantly related to the willingness to
accept land consolidation voluntarily. This ﬁnding of the current study is supported by investigations
done by Demetriou et al. showing that land consolidation is suitable to support land tenure security [11].
Similarly, another study by Zeng et al. in China reports that land consolidation facilitates land tenure
transfer and security [54]. The focus group discussion conﬁrmed that a concentration of parcels and
consolidated plots increase the land holding capability and the security of land use rights.
Sensitivity Analysis
The above outlined explanatory variables do not equally aﬀect the landholder farmers’ willingness
to accept voluntary land consolidation. To rank these variables, a “distinctive landholder farmer”
can be deﬁned using the most frequent values of the dummy variables. Accordingly, a distinctive
landholder farmer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Has participated in an extension program (73.2%);
Needs to exchange parcels with neighbors (65.9%);
Has one of the parcels nearest to home (60.6%);
Perceives that land fragmentation reduces productivity (60.1%);
Has a positive attitude to land consolidation (57.7%);
Perceives land consolidation as a way to secure land use rights (55.7%);
Has awareness that land consolidation reduces boundary conﬂicts (53.6%);
Trusts neighbors to exchange land (53.4%).

The probability that the distinctive landholder farmer would show interest in willingness to
accept voluntary land consolidation was computed to be 0.59. However, the probability declined
by 4.1% for those landholder farmers who were distinctive in all respects except that they did not
have parcels near home. Similarly, the probability declined by 5.9% for those landholder farmers who
were distinctive in all respects except that they did not have need to exchange parcels. Moreover, the
probability of willingness to accept land consolidation decreased by 3.8% for those landholder farmers
who were distinctive in all respects except that they did not perceive that land fragmentation reduces
productivity. The eﬀects of two other signiﬁcant dummy variables are documented in Table 6.
Table 6. Change in probability as a result of a change in signiﬁcant explanatory variables.
Description

Change in
Probability

Percentage Change
in Probability

0.57

−0.02

−4.1

0.56

−0.04

−5.9

0.57

−0.02

−3.8

0.59

−0.01

−1.4

0.59

−0.01

−1.4

Probability

A distinctive landholder farmer
A distinctive landholder farmer but does not have
parcel near home
A distinctive landholder farmer but does not have
need to exchange parcels
A distinctive landholder farmer but does not
perceive land fragmentation reduces productivity
A distinctive landholder farmer but does not have
land consolidation reduce boundary conﬂicts
A distinctive landholder farmer but does not know
land consolidation deﬁnition and its regulations

0.59

Source: Model output.
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5. Conclusions
A fundamental part of any strategy towards more productive and sustainable agriculture as well as
towards rural development enables farmers and food producers to utilize new methods of agricultural
cultivation with higher eﬃciency, transparency, and competitiveness. In Ethiopia, agriculture is the
foundation of the country’s economy, accounting for 37% of their gross domestic product; however,
it is overwhelmingly of a subsistence nature. Farmers lack the means to improve production due
to the fragmentation of landholdings, the insecurity of tenure, the absence of modern agricultural
technologies, and the lack of proper land management. The government’s policy is to promote
agriculture. One of the governmental land policies is encouraging voluntary land consolidation as a
strategy tool to address the challenges of traditional agricultural practice. The current study gives
evidence of a high degree of willingness by landholder farmers to accept voluntary land consolidation.
Land consolidation is seen as a proper instrument to increase agricultural productivity and to improve
the management of natural resources. Land consolidation is a driver for rural development and
contributes essentially to the improvement of land administration systems. Land consolidation reduces
land fragmentation and enables an economic cultivation of agricultural land. Finally, land consolidation
is an excellent tool to improve road infrastructure and erosion management in rural areas.
In this study, a total of 13 factors hypothesized to inﬂuence the willingness of landholder farmers
in regard to voluntary land consolidation were evaluated by using a logistic regression model. Findings
were presented.
In focus group discussion, landholder farmers identiﬁed the following risks of voluntary land
consolidation. They fear decreased cropping diversity with increased vulnerability to vermin epidemics
as well as an increased risk of crop failures due to local natural disasters such as heavy rain, hail, and
ﬂoods. Likewise, farmers also mentioned diﬀerent soil quality, diﬀerent fertility levels, and diﬀerent
slopes of parcels as obstacles for land consolidation. In addition to these, land scarcity, infrastructure
problems, heritage law, accessibility to water resources for irrigation, and ﬁnancial issues were seen as
challenges that cannot be met by land consolidation procedures.
Currently, at the governmental level, there is no authority for supporting the implementation and
the monitoring of land consolidation. This shows that the government does not give much attention to
land consolidation. There is a lack of technical knowledge and facilities for land consolidation as well
as a lack of transparent and clear regulations for voluntary land consolidation.
Despite the problems identiﬁed in the study area, many landholder farmers are willing to accept
voluntary land consolidation. The conducive local environment is able to push voluntary land
consolidation in a systematic manner. There are opportunities to create land consolidation projects in
the study area.
Based on the investigations carried out in the study, the authors recommend the following activities
for pushing land consolidation processes:
•

•

•

•

Land exchange is a key element of land consolidation. The willingness of farmers in regard to
voluntary land consolidation became evident by the quantitative and the qualitative surveys
outlined in this study. It is the task of the government to facilitate legal land exchange;
Landholder farmers are interested in aggregated and clustered parcels. Governmental authorities
should provide the legal framework to enable consolidated agricultural land fragmentation while
preserving environmentally important landscape structures;
Findings of the study give evidence that landholder farmers prefer to have their parcels situated
near the homestead and to have good access to their parcels. The government should enhance
accessibility to farms by facilitating road networks;
Voluntary land consolidation reduces parcel boundary disputes or conﬂicts. This was proven
by the farmers in the survey and in the focus group discussions. Therefore, land administration
oﬃces should promote and support voluntary land consolidation to decrease conﬂicts arising
from boundaries;
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•

Voluntary land consolidation improves the security of land use rights. Access to land and
security of land tenure are eﬀective ways to reduce a farmer’s vulnerability, to guarantee
long-term investments on land, and to conserve natural resources. The government should
facilitate components of land registry and surveying of land parcels (cadaster) within land
consolidation procedures.

In addition, the authors formulated some recommendations that could not be directly derived
from the quantitative analysis of the study but which became obvious during the discussions
with respondents:
•

•

•

Land fragmentation reduces yield. Only land consolidation processes can solve land fragmentation
and, as a consequence, enable improved yields. The government has to encourage landholder
farmers to participate in voluntary land consolidation. This creates a favorable environment for
commercializing mechanized farming and supports agriculture towards higher proﬁciency and
more stable yields;
In addition, the government should provide loans to landholder farmers to purchase modern
technologies to improve the agricultural productivity and to make the work easier for farmers.
Loans can be secured by index insurance mechanisms;
Farmers are not always aware of the beneﬁts of land consolidation. Therefore, land administration
oﬃces should continuously inform the rural population about the aims, the beneﬁts, the legal
framework, and the implementation of land consolidation procedures.

Land consolidation is a cornerstone for sustainable development, for the alleviation of poverty,
for the improvement of rural infrastructure, for mitigated ﬂood and erosion risks, and for an increase
of agricultural productivity. Therefore, the Ethiopian government draws attention to voluntary land
consolidation in practice. For this, the government has to deﬁne policies and regulations taking
into consideration the diﬀerent perspectives of the stakeholders, such as the Ministry of Agriculture,
international development partners, policy makers, and especially landholder farmers.
The current study was among the ﬁrst studies in Ethiopia to investigate the willingness of
voluntary land consolidation. However, more research activities and governmental support at local,
regional, and national levels are necessary to convince farmers of the beneﬁts of land consolidation
processes and to create a higher number of voluntary land consolidation projects in the study area,
in the Amhara region, and in all other parts of Ethiopia. A pilot study would be a good way to
demonstrate the many potential beneﬁts of land consolidation.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Variables speciﬁcation and working hypothesis.
Variable Description

Variable

Willingness to accept
voluntary land consolidation

WTAVLC

Landholder farmers
exchange of parcels

Parcel preference of
landholder farmers

Landholder farmers’
knowledge about land
consolidation

Attitude of landholder
farmers

Landholder farmers’
perceptions of land
fragmentation reducing
productivity

Landholder farmers’
nearness of farm to home

Hypothesis
A dichotomous dependent variable to specify,
whether a landholder farmer is willing to accept
voluntary land consolidation (WTAVLC = 1) or not
(WTAVLC = 0).

PARCELEXCH

These explanatory variable measures landholder
farmers need to exchange parcels with other farmers
involved in a land consolidation procedure. It is the
hypothesis, that landholder farmers, who are
interested to exchange parcels, are more likely to be
willing to accept voluntary land consolidation.
PARCELEXCH is expected to be strongly and
positively associated with landholder farmers
willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation.
Therefore, the value is 1, if landholder farmer is
willing to exchange parcels, otherwise the value is 0.

PARCELPREF

The hypothesis is that landholder farmers with needs
to aggregate parcels are more likely to be willing to
accept voluntary land consolidation. Therefore, this
variable is 1, if the landholder farmer prefers to
cluster parcels. If the landholder farmer prefers to
have parcels scattered over the area, the value is 0.

KNOWLEG

As it is hypothesized that landholder farmers being
informed about land consolidation processes have a
higher willingness to accept voluntary land
consolidation, the variable is 1 in case the landholder
farmer has some knowledge about land
consolidation. Otherwise, the value is 0.

ATTITUDE

It can be assumed that landholder farmers with a
generally positive attitude toward land consolidation
have a higher degree of willingness to accept
voluntary land consolidation. Therefore, this variable
is 1 in case of a positive attitude to land consolidation
processes.

PERCEPTI

This variable describes landholder farmers’
perceptions about land fragmentation. It takes a
value of 1 if a landholder farmer perceives that land
fragmentation reduces agricultural productivity and
0 otherwise. It is expected that the perception
variable is strongly and positively associated with
landholder farmers’ willingness to accept voluntary
land consolidation.

FARMHOMENEAR

This variable speciﬁes home nearness to the parcels.
It takes a value of 1 if landholder farmers prefer
parcels near to home and 0 otherwise. It is
hypothesized that landholder farmers who want to
have their parcels near to home are more likely to be
willing to accept voluntary land consolidation.
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Table A1. Cont.
Variable Description

Education level of
landholder farmers

Age of the household head

Farm area in hectares

Landholder farmers’
participation in extension
program

Conﬂict reduction

Security of tenure

Landholder farmers’ trust in
neighbor

Variable

Hypothesis

EDULEVE

This variable takes the value of 1 if the landholder
farmer is literate and 0 otherwise. Education
increases land holder farmers’ abilities to get
information. Thus, it is hypothesized that education
has a positive eﬀect for willingness to accept
voluntary land consolidation.

AGE

This variable speciﬁes the age of the landholder
farmer in years. The age of landholder farmer is also
a measure of farming experience. Age and farming
experience are expected to be correlated with
tradition. It is hypothesized that higher age has a
more negative inﬂuence toward accepting voluntary
land consolidation. Young landholder farmers are
normally less aﬀected by traditions and accept
changes more easily.

FARMARE

This variable is the total area of farmland in hectares
owned by the landholder farmers at the time of the
survey. In the study area, large farms are owned by
older landholder farmers, which are more
conservative and are not so open for changes. Thus,
it is hypothesized that farm size has a negative eﬀect
to accept voluntary land consolidation. Also, this
variable is a continuous variable.

EXTPROGPART

Ethiopian government carries out an agricultural
program where farmers get speciﬁc training in how
to manage the cultivation of land. It is the hypothesis
of this study that landholder farmers who have
participated in an extension program will also favor
voluntary land consolidation. The variable is 1 if the
landholder farmer has participated in an extension
program and 0 otherwise.

CONFLICTRED

This variable is 1, if the landholder farmer assumes
land consolidation as a tool to reduce boundary
disputes and 0, if not. The conﬂict reduction variable
is expected to be strongly and positively correlated
with landholder farmers willingness to accept
voluntary land consolidation.

TENURESECUR

The variable describes that either the landholder
farmer considers that he/she has security for using
the parcel during his/her lifetime
(TENURESECURE = 1) or not (TENURSECURE = 0).
The hypothesis is that the existing perception of
tenure security has a positive eﬀect on the
willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation.

TRUST

Trust increases landholder farmers’ willingness to
exchange parcels. Thus, trust is important for
willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation.
Therefore, the trust variable is expected to be
positively associated with landholder farmer
willingness to accept voluntary land consolidation. It
is 1 if landholder farmer trusts his/her neighbors to
exchange plots, otherwise 0.
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Abstract: Building inclusive societies that reﬂect the needs of all categories of people within the
social spectrum is critical to achieving sustainable development. This is reﬂected in the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) which among things seek to ‘by 2030, empower and promote the social,
economic and political inclusion of all, irrespective of age, sex. This places enormous tasks on all
governments especially in developing countries like Ghana to ensure that the youth are not left
behind in access and control over land as a building block for economic empowerment. This task is
particularly critical in view of the sheer numbers of the youth and yet economically marginalized
underpinned by high levels of unemployment and underemployment. This case study investigates the
youth land rights within the context of household landholdings and allocations dynamics. The study
took place in the Techiman area in Ghana. The study sampled 455 youth and 138 household heads.
The study revealed that household lands are important building block for majority of the youth in the
Techiman area. It gives them a sense of security in the usage. However, the youth’s ability to depend
on this source to kick start independence economic life is beset with land scarcity, non-allocation
and accumulation by the lineage heads who have prerogative over household lands. The study
underscores the need for social welfare scheme for the aged farmers so that they can timely release
land to the younger ones without fearing for what to sustain them. There is also the need for
government to create land banks to support the willing youth to engage in agriculture.
Keywords: youth; household; land; access; use; Techiman

1. Introduction
Leaving no one behind in the development process is critical to building inclusive societies and
achieving sustainable development. This is reﬂected in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as
set by the United Nations (UN) member’s countries in 2015. Goal 10 of the SDGs “Reduce inequalities
within and among countries” among other targets seeks to ensure that “by 2030, to empower and
promote the social, economic and political inclusion of all, irrespective of age, and sex” [1]. Again,
Goal 1: “end poverty in all its forms everywhere”, targets poverty reduction at least by half the
proportion of all persons including youth and children living in poverty. Furthermore, this goal also
targets equal rights to economic resources as well as ownership and control over land by all. As noted
by International Labour Organization (ILO), the 2030 agenda for sustainable development ‘emphasizes
the catalytic power of youth employment in poverty alleviation, economic growth, and peace and
prosperity for all” [2]. Indeed, one of the targets under the Goal 8, for instance, envisions to by 2030
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“ . . . achieve full and productive employment and decent work for all women and men, including for
young people and persons with disabilities, and equal pay for work of equal value” [1].
This places enormous task on all governments especially in the developing countries like Ghana
to ensure that the youth are not left behind in access and control over land as a building block to move
out of poverty. This task is particularly critical in view of the sheer numbers of the youth and yet
economically marginalized underpinned by high levels of unemployment and underemployment.
The youth employment rate globally was estimated at 13.1% in 2016 [3]. This unfortunate situation is
even more worrying in developing countries where the youth unemployment rate reached 13.7% in
2017 [2]. In the speciﬁc case of Ghana, the youth unemployment rate was estimated at 12.1% in 2015 [4].
Generally, the youth are three times as likely as adults to be unemployed [2]. Given this precarious
unemployment situation of the youth, their poverty levels are also high. It was estimated in 2016
that there were about 156 million youth in developing countries who lived in extreme poverty of less
than US$1.90 per capita per day [3]. Perhaps the more worrying development is the high incidence of
working poverty among the youth compared with the working adults. Incidence of working poverty
among the youth in 2016 was estimated at 37.7% compared with 26% among the adults [3]. Clearly, the
youth lag behind in almost all key economic and social indicators of development. Abink aptly opined
that to be youth, especially in Africa, connotes been disadvantaged, vulnerable and marginalized [5].
The youth however, constitute an important human resource base for rapid economic
transformation and the realization of the sustainable development goals. Their sheer numbers
as well as their exuberance energies are needed to spearhead economic growth. The youth population
is estimated at 1.9 billion and close to 90% are in developing countries [6]. The large youth numbers
are a demographic dividend of resources [7] which can positively be exploited to drive development.
The physical strength of youth is an essential driving force of development [8]. In the wake of an
aging global population, the position of youth in the development process especially in the developing
countries is immensely important. ILO reports that, in 2015 the youth between the ages of 15–24
constituted 16.2% of the total population, while adults aged 65 or older amounted to 8.3% [3]. In Ghana’s
agricultural sector for instance, the farming population is already aging. According to the Ministry
of Food Agriculture (MoFA), the average age of farmers in Ghana is about 55 years [9]. Youth are
therefore indispensably required in the development process and are not to be passive participants.
Given adequate resources, the youth have the potential to eﬀectively transform the world and make it
a better place [6].
Interest in youth economic welfare and, in particular, their access to productive resources such
as land serves a number of purposes. Empowering the youth through creation of employment
opportunities and access to resources help to alleviate poverty among the youth themselves as well as
create the needed platform for them to deploy their energies and talents to the economic development
process. This will ensure inclusive development and sustainable growth into the future. Many policy
options exist to create channels for the youth to be empowered and uplifted from extreme poverty.
Among these options include; skills development; macroeconomic policies, new technology to increase
youth access to credit, creating a global alliance, creating diverse forms of employments, among
others [2]. Ownership and control over land as captured by Goal 1 of the SDGs and is critical in creating
diverse forms of employment opportunities especially employment pathways in the agricultural sector.
Land is a key productive resource [10] and in agrarian economies such as Ghana, access to land is
critical towards building economic livelihoods from the agricultural sector. However, in Ghana land is
a highly contested resource at all levels; household, family and even larger community level (see [11]).
These contestations are deeply rooted in the tenure arrangement which vests authority and control over
land in the older generations. This tends to be abused by the customary authorities who often solely
beneﬁts from the proceeds [12,13], allocate to the ‘outsiders’ to the detriment of the youth [14,15]. Rapid
urbanization and large land acquisitions also undermine youth land access eﬀort [14,16]. The youth
are increasingly ﬁnding it diﬃcult to access land for farming on their community-owned land [17].
There is the need to fully appreciate the nature of youth land problem within this highly contested
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landholding environment. Some amount of evidence on youth land access and control under the
customary land ownership regime in Ghana exist. For instance, early works by Kidido et al. in the
Techiman Traditional of Ghana revealed that youth land sizes are generally small occasioned by a
combination of factors including cost and socio-cultural issues [14,18]. They also noted that there is
limited legislative support to the youth to assert claims to land under the customary tenure regime
in Ghana [19]. Again, studies on changing family land relations and agriculture commodiﬁcation in
Ghana by Amanor have partly touched on the youth land rights. According to Amanor, agriculture
commercialization and land contestation at the family level in south east and western parts of Ghana
have undermined the youth access to land. Consequently, many of the local youth had abandoned
farming to seek alternative livelihood opportunities in illegal mining activities, chainsaw operations
and migration to the urban centers [15,20]. Boni’s work in the Sefwi area of Ghana also focused on
authoritarian interpretations by chiefs in land disputes and the local youth and migrants’ farmers land
rights [21]. She noted that the chiefs and elders’ adjudication of land disputes and interpretation of
customs worked against the land rights of the local youth and migrants.
The main objective of this paper is to examine households’ landholdings and distribution and
explore the nexus with youth land access. The study is guided by the following research questions:
How are households’ land held and allocated among the members? To what extent are the youth land
access for agricultural purposes linked to their household land stock? What are the youth’s perception
on the security of their landholdings? It is important to appreciate the extent to which the youth rely on
their households for land for farming purposes and their perception of security in the use of acquired
lands. Households are the basic economic unit of communities and are mostly headed by the older
generation who wield greater authority over productive assets including land under the customary
tenure system. Thus, a clear appreciation of allocation authority, distribution pattern and the nexus
with the youth land rights is imperative. As noted by White, research into the relations between the
older generation and the young people (the youth) who desire to receive their share of land to set
independent farms and households have been neglected [22]. The ﬁndings of this paper oﬀer a further
understanding of the youth land problem towards mapping out a holistic remedial intervention to
make land accessible to the youth who are rightfully placed to take over from older lineage members.
Conceptual Framework of the Study
Understanding the youth land rights and access at the household level needs to be viewed from
the perspective of intergenerational relations in land. Generation is a social structure that is seen
to distinguish the youth from other social groups and to constitute them as a social category [22].
The concept establishes ‘relations of division, diﬀerence and inequality between categories’ such as
between youth and adults [22] (p. 2). Youth as a social category within the larger social structure lie
within the households. Inequality or otherwise of their access to land at the household level can be
appropriately analyzed from the perspective of social category discourse (i.e., adult and youth/children
relations). Thus, relations in land between the older and younger generation provide the context of
investigation and analysis of the issues to understand land rights allocations and access dynamics of
youth at the household level.
Intergenerational relations encompass the transmission of resources including land across diﬀerent
generations. Whyte et al. described intergenerational relations as a ‘reciprocity’ (i.e., a sense of mutual
dependence expressed in give and take over time) [23]. According to them, intergenerational relation
has two main features; transmission of resources (material and immaterial) and the imbued assumption
of morality. The morality aspect of the intergenerational relations, according to them, is borne out of
‘intergenerational contract’ “the implicit expectation that parents will care for their children until they
can care for themselves, and that children will support their parents when they can no longer support
themselves, is a moral obligation” [23] (p. 7). This ‘intergeneration contract’, is not a legal contract but
rather based on the ‘logic of debt’ and includes the idea that parents raise their children as their creditors,
the children later fulﬁlling this debt . . . ” [24] (p. 50). According to Boersch–Supan, intergeneration
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contract functions at both private and public levels as well as micro and macro levels. She again noted
that, the exchanges are anchored to varying degrees of cultural and historical distinctive customary
norms and moral obligations [8]. Thus, intergeneration relation is also viewed as a moral obligation
where the older generation is expected to support the younger generation who will intend to support
the former at a later time when the tables of strength turns.
Focusing on the resource transmission aspect of the intergeneration relations, which is signiﬁcant
to the present discourse, it is usually viewed as an individual transaction where one bequeaths or
gives something of value to an individual in the next generation [25]. In the context of land, it is the
subsisting land relations between the senior generation and the younger generation. Ownership of
customary land is intergenerational [26]. Customary relations in land transcend diﬀerent temporal
regimes of life. This was aptly captured in the words of a renowned Ghanaian Chief, Nana Ofori
Atta, the paramount chief of Akyem Abuakwa; “I conceive that land belongs to a vast majority of
whom many are dead, a few are living and a countless host are still unborn” [27] (p. 4). In this sense,
land is held by a generation and transmitted onto the next generation and the process continuous.
The ﬂow of movement is from the elderly who are normally in possession of this asset (land) to
the younger generation and subsequently to the unborn. Resources always ﬂow from the elderly
generation down to its descendants [28] cited in [29] (p. 268). Kohli called this process evolutionary or
sociobiological theory.
In this intergenerational land relations arrangement, the older members of the lineage wield
superior inﬂuence and control over younger members in the allocation of land rights. Access rights
are allocated based on social identity and group or community membership [30,31] and seniority [32].
As age signiﬁes eﬀort invested in sustaining the younger members [33], it creates authority in favor of
the older generation. The local structure of patriarchy society gives the older generation control of
land resources and emphasis on respect for the elderly [34]. Land is often owned and controlled by the
elderly especially men in traditional African societies [25,35] and by household heads on the assumption
that the rights are held in trust for all in the household [36]. The management and decisional authority
regarding land rest entirely in the hands of the elderly [25]. In Ghana, it is observed that elders
often control youth access to land and redistribution of land from senior generation to the younger
generation [15] and rather alienate land to migrant farmers [20,21]. Intergenerational relation and its
associated solidarity are a global phenomenon. However, societies diﬀer in the form and substance of
their intergeneration contract [37]. Thus, intergenerational relations concept as employed in this study
seeks to understand the power balance in terms of landholding between the older generation and
the younger members within the Ghanaian social structure. The intergenerational land relation was
considered by analyzing households land acquisitions, land stocks and distribution among members
to understand connections with the youth landholdings. It further oﬀered the platform to ascertain the
extent to which the youth depend on their households for land and the underlying dynamics.
2. Materials and Methods
The study was based on a case study survey of youth and households in the Techiman area of
Ghana. The approach made it possible to engage the youth and their household heads on matters
relating to households’ land access, holdings and rights allocation dynamics. It is noted by Casley
and Lury, that studies requiring in-depth probing into systems governing behavior and interrelations
between people and their institutions are best done using case design [38]. To fully appreciate the
household landholdings and the youth land access nexus within limited time and budget constraints,
it was imperative to proceed based on case study sample survey approach. As case studies focuses
speciﬁc issues or unit of analysis [39], the primary units of analysis in this study were the households
and the youth within the context of land rights allocations. The study was descriptive based on the
quantitative data from both the youth and household heads respondents.
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2.1. The Study Area Location
The Techiman l area is located within the central part of Ghana (see Figure 1). It covers two
administrative districts (i.e., Techiman Municipality and Techiman North district). The strategic
location of the area and easy access to the bigger cities of the north and southern Ghana coupled with
fertile arable land make the area a signiﬁcant food producing and marketing center not only in the
Brong Ahafo region but also in the entire country. As a contact zone and stopover point for traders from
the North, the area exchanges products of two economic regions of northern and southern Ghana [40].
The vast agricultural opportunities in the area and the desire of youth in the areas to be involved in
agriculture especially tomato cultivation (see [41]) informed the choice of the area for this study.

Figure 1. District map of Brong Ahafo Region highlighting the study area districts. Source: Modiﬁed
from the Techiman North and South districts maps.

2.2. Deﬁning Youth for the Study
It is important to ﬁrst establish operational deﬁnition of the concept of youth. Youth as a concept
is socially constructed with its meaning and boundaries vary over time and between societies [34]. It is
imperative, therefore, to clearly deﬁne the concept for the purpose of this study.
This study deﬁnes youth as both male and female within the active workforce of 15 up to 34 years.
Under section 89 of the Children’s Act 1998 (Act, 560) the minimum age for admission of a child into
employment in Ghana is 15 years. This study thus deﬁned youth in line with the statutory prescription
of when a young person is permitted to engage in productive economic activity in Ghana. The Ghana
National Youth Policy, 2010, pegs the upper limit for youth at 35 years. However, it was impossible
to determine the number of youth who were 35 years old from the Ghana Statistical Service (GSS)
database. This is because, GSS categorizes people who are 35 years in the age band of 35–39 years.
It was thus appropriate to align the upper age limit of youth with the GSS categorization to be able to
use their census data to for sampling purposes.
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2.3. Sampling of the Respondents
These youth respondents were ﬁrst sampled based on the criteria of involvement in on-farm
agricultural activities. The study targeted the youth involved in agriculture (on-farm) because
involvement in on-farm agricultural activities whether as a primary or secondary occupation exposes
them to land access issues and were thus considered as appropriate respondents to engage. The youth
as a social group lie within the household structure. Thus, the household was the key reference point for
the sampling of the youth. Households provide appropriate means of identifying and selecting subsets
of the population to whom a research is addressed [38]. As noted by Chauveau et al., ‘household
remains the basic unit of reference in terms of access to and use of productive resources’ [33] (p. 29).
In locating the households, houses were used as the reference point and were randomly sampled based
on the zones created by moving along the settlement patterns and streets.
A tracer survey was done on a sample of households from which the youth respondents were
selected. The number of youth respondents interviewed in this study formed the sample frame from
where 138 households were drawn. A simple random sampling technique was used to select the
household heads for interview. The house numbers of the youth interviewed were taken during the
interview process, so it was easy tracing back to their household heads. In the sampling process where
a household head was picked and happened to be a youth already interviewed, that sample was
dropped in favor of a non-youth household head. In all 455 youth, 138 household heads were covered
in the survey (see Table 1).
Table 1. Number of respondents in the various communities in the Techiman Area.
Community

Youth

Household Heads

Hansua
Krobo
Tuobodom
Nkwaeso
Bamiri
Twimia-Koase
Mesidan
Sansama
Kuntunso
Aworowa
Nsuta
Buoyem
Tanoso
Adieso
Tadieso
Amangoase
Tanoboase
Oﬀuman
Kokroko
Fiaso
Total

20
27
89
20
12
21
8
13
12
39
18
14
53
5
11
9
6
51
5
22
455

8
8
26
7
4
6
4
4
5
12
6
5
14
2
3
3
3
10
2
6
138

Source: Fieldwork, 2015–2017.

Thus, the processes and power relation governing land ownership and access dynamics required
engagement of key actors. The household heads and the youth engaged in on-farm agricultural
activities household lands were identiﬁed as the right actors for this research. The household head
plays a signiﬁcant role in the ownership and transmission of land rights in line with customary practices
and norms at the household level. They were thus an important source of households’ landholding
information which was to be related to that of the youth.
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2.4. Data Collection and Analysis Techniques
Personal interviews were carried out with the youth and the household heads using two set
of structured questionnaires each for the youth and their household heads. The questionnaires in
this survey were closed ended. The major themes of the youth respondents’ questionnaire included;
demographic information, land access sources, and land holding size, among others. Similarly,
the household heads questionnaires sought data on demographic characteristics, land acquisition, land
allocation authority, size of holdings among household members. Indeed, the current paper emanates
from a bigger study whose ﬁeld works commenced in 2015 and formally ended in January 2017.
The main respondent groups of the survey namely the youth and household heads were each covered
at diﬀerent time lines due to time and resource constraints. The survey covering the youth took place
between May 2015 and January 2016. The tracer survey of the household heads started in May 2016
and ended in January, 2017. The data on the youth respondents especially land sizes, access dimensions
and legislative issues have already been published elsewhere (see [14,18,19]). However, data on the
households are published for the ﬁrst time in this paper. It was analyzed in relation with the data on
youth landholdings.
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software was used to analyze the data from the youth
and their household heads. The variables in the questionnaires (both the youth and household heads)
were ﬁrst coded and entered into the SPSS software. Results are presented in form of tables, graphs
and charts as captured in the next section.
3. Results
The results of the study are presented in this section in two parts. The ﬁrst part of the results relates
to the demographic characteristics of the households interviewed as well as the youth respondents.
The summary of the demographic characteristic is captured in Tables 2 and 3. The second part of the
results focuses on household land ownership, allocation dynamics as well as youth land access and
household landholding nexus. Details of the results are presented as follows.
3.1. Background of Household Heads Respondents
Since the youth respondents are members of the social structure and are located within the
households, it is important to reﬂect on some key characteristics of the households of which they
are members. The majority (58%) of the households were headed by males while female headed
households constituted 42%. Majority of the household heads (34.8%) were between 51–60 years and
those above 60 years were 31.2%. The data clearly shows that majority of the household heads were
above 50 years. Farming constituted the primary occupation for 94.2% of the households. About a
third of the households (32.6%) had between 6–8 members. Details of the demographic characteristics
of the households are contained in Table 2.
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Table 2. Selected demographic characteristics of household heads respondents.
Characteristic

Response

Percentage (%)

Gender
Male
Female
Total

80
58
138

58
42
100

Age
30–40 years
41–50 years
51–60 years
Above 60 years
Total

10
37
48
43
138

7.2
26.8
34.8
31.2
100

Community membership status
Indigene
Migrant
Total

104
34
138

75.4
24.6
100

Household Size
Below 3
3–5
6–8
9–12
13–15
Above 15
Total

3
31
45
29
12
18
138

2.2
22.5
32.6
21
8.7
13
100

Primary Occupation
Farming
Running a business
Government work (public service)
Other
Total

130
3
3
2
138

94.2
2.2
2.2
1.4
100

Source: Fieldwork, 2016–2017.

3.2. Background of Youth Respondents
The youth respondents were made up of 299 (65.7%) males and 156 (34.3%) females. The wide
disparity in terms of gender representation can be explained by the fact that there were more males
involved in farming and thus qualiﬁed to participate in the survey than the females. In terms of age,
the majority of the respondents—186 (40.9%) fell within the age range of 30–34 years which was the
upper limit of the youth respondents. Those in the age category of 15–19 years which constituted
the lower limit recorded the least number of respondents 24 (5.3%). People within this age group are
normally in school and not in occupation of any agricultural land or actively involved in farming.
Consequently, per the survey criteria, many of them were not qualiﬁed to participate in the survey,
hence their low representation in the sample.
The majority of the respondents 268 (58.9%) were married. Those who were single constituted
176 (38.7%). In terms of occupation, the majority—410 (90.1%) were involved in farming as their
primary occupation. The remaining respondents were involved in other professions such as running
non-agricultural businesses, schooling, laborer work and the public service, and a few were involved
in farming as their secondary occupation. The details are shown in the Table 3 below.
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Table 3. Demographic characteristics of the youth respondents.
Characteristics

No. of Respondents

Percentage (%)

Gender
Male
Female
Total

299
156
455

65.7
34.3
100

Age
15–19 years
20–24 years
25–29 years
30–34 years
Total

24
88
157
186
455

5.3
19.3
34.5
40.9
100

Community membership status
Indigene
Migrant
Total

278
168
455

63.1
36.9
100

Marital Status
Married
Single
Divorced/separated
Widowed
Total

268
176
9
2
455

58.9
38.7
2
0.4
100

Primary Occupation
Farmer
Agricultural wage laborer
Non-agricultural wage laborer
Self-employed outside farm work
Student
Public/civil servant
Others
Total

410
4
5
23
7
4
2
455

90.1
0.9
1.1
5.1
1.5
0.9
0.4
100

Source: Fieldwork, 2015–2016.

3.3. Households Land Ownership and Allocations Dynamics
Among the households covered by the study, the majority—100 (72.5%) out of the 138 owned
land acquired through gift, inheritance and appropriation through community membership (Table 4).
Close to a third of the households—38 (27.5%) did not own the lands they held. These were mainly the
migrant households who rented, engaged in sharecropping and operated under customary licence.
As shown in Table 4, the dominant land access modes through which the households accessed land
were gift (31.9%) and inheritance (23.9%). Rentals and customary licence were unpopular among
the households.
In terms of size of landholdings, as depicted in Figure 2, the majority of the households—29 (21%)
held lands sizes above 15 acres, which, on the face of it does not suggest an extreme land scarcity.
However, this may not be enough indicator of real land abundance until it is appreciated within
the context of how much of the land available to the households has been appropriated or cropped.
For instance, households with land area above 15 acres may well have all their land fully utilized by
the household members and even tenants. It is thus essential to further ascertain the level of use and
occupation of the lands available to the households in order to appreciate the dynamics of allocation
and size of holdings by members especially the youth.
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Table 4. Households land ownership and acquisition mechanisms.
Issue

Response

Percent (%)

Own Land?
No
Yes
Total

38
100
138

27
73
100

4
44
22
7
33

3
32
16
5
24

18

13

10
138

7
100

Access Mode
Purchase
Gift
Sharecropping
Customary license
Inherited
Usufruct (through community
membership)
Rented
Total

Source: Fieldwork, 2016–2017.

Figure 2. Landholding sizes of the households interviewed (n = 138). Source: Fieldwork, 2016–2017.

Figure 3 depicts the level of utilization of lands the households held. A majority (45%) of the
households interviewed described the size of their lands under cropping or occupied by other users
as “more than half is occupied or under use”. These households have more than half of their land
stock under occupation. Again, 24% of the households also indicated that only a “less than half” of
their land stock was occupied or in use at the time of the survey. These households had excess land
available for either rentals or expansion.
Furthermore, a close to a third of the households (31%) had all their land stock fully utilized
(see Figure 3). For these households, any member who requires additional land to either expand or
establish a new farm will have to look outside of the household for land. While the land available
to these households may just be enough for their usage, it should be appreciated that, they are faced
with plausible land shortage as no portions of their land stock were idle. The need to expand their
farm sizes or make allocation to new members especially to their youth will be challenging The youth
desiring to set up their own independence farms will have to depend on external land market for land
supply or wait to be bequeathed a portion when the older members pass away.
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Figure 3. Amount of household lands cropped or utilized (n = 138). Source: Fieldwork, 2016–2017.

It is instructive to indicate that, generally, among the majority of the households, there was
some land excess which could be released to those in need especially the young members (the youth).
This was possible among the households who had less than half (less than half is occupied or under
use) and those with more than half (more than half is occupied or under use) of their lands under
cultivation. The data as depicted in Table 5 further revealed that majority of the households (45.5%)
with excess land (less than half is occupied or under use) were those whose heads were above 60 years.
Land shortage was pronounced among households whose heads were active and between the age
ranges. The majority of households whose heads were within the age range of 41–50 years (37.2%)
and 51–60 years (39.5%) had all their land stock occupied or under use (see Table 5). These household
heads are within the active labor age and perhaps in a position to fully utilize all their available
stock compared with those above 60 years. It suﬃces to indicate that, the observation in the level of
utilization of land among the various age categories of household heads was less signiﬁcant (chi-square
value = 11.520, df = 6, p-value = 0.056 at 95 per cent conﬁdence level and a margin of error of 5 per cent).
However, the data still points to the fact that older household heads were more likely to preside over
relatively bigger land parcels that were not fully utilized compared to the household heads who are
more active and below the age of 6o years. It is shows land accumulation by the older members who
are privileged to possess relatively more land. As depicted in Table 5, the majority of the households
(51.7%) with land sizes exceeding 15 acres were those whose heads were above 60 years. Again, 42.9%
of the households with land sizes (13–15 acres), (i.e., the next biggest land size category) had their
heads above 60 years. Thus, households with older heads (above 60 years) held relatively bigger land
parcels compared with those below the age of 60 years. This relationship between the age of household
heads and the size of landholding was statistically signiﬁcant with a p-value of 0.001 (see Table 5).
In suﬃces to state that, given that population has increased over the years which has consequently
altered the African farming practices of land rotation and shifting cultivation, it is no more an issue of
the households using their excess lands for fallowing purposes but rather to ensure equitable allocation
to their members. Soil fertility is now sustained based on the application of fertilizer and other modern
farming techniques and not based on land rotation. Therefore, the question of allowing a portion of
one’s farmland to fallow does not arise. The question to ask is; how is the land held by the households
shared or allocated among the members, and in particularly, how much is in the hands of the younger
members who possess vitality and energy to eﬀectively till the land? Since a household is composed of
many members, this question can be answered by appreciating who within the household controls
how much of the household land. As depicted in Table 6, an overwhelming number of the households,
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108 (78.3%) had their heads holding the largest portion of their land stock. However, less than a quarter
of the households, 15 (10.9%) have their youth holding the larger portions of the household land.
Table 5. Analysis of amount of household lands cropped or utilized, size and age of household heads.
Age of
Household Heads

Land Utilization
All of It Is Occupied
or Under Use (%)

More than Half Is Occupied or
Under Use (%)

Less than Half Is Occupied or
Under Use (%)

30–40 Years
41–50 Years

1 (2.3)
16 (37.2)

7 (11.3)
17 (27.4)

2(6.1)
4 (12.1)

51–60 Years
Above 60 Years

17 (39.5)
9 (20.9)

19 (30.6)
19 (30.6)

12 (36.4)
15 (45.5)

Total

43 (100)

62 (100)

33 (100)

Age of
Household Heads

<2 acres

2–3 acres

4–5 acres

Land Size
6–8 acres
9–12 acres

13–15 acres

>15 acres

Don’t know

30–40 Years
41–50 Years
51–60 Years
Above 60 Years

1
0
0
0

0
8 (47.1)
5 (29.4)
4 (23.5)

2 (7.1)
10 (35.7)
12 (42.9)
4 (14.3)

1 (4.5)
11 (50.0)
4 (18.2)
6 (27.3)

2 (7.7)
3 (11.5)
13 (50.0)
8 (30.8)

0
3 (21.4)
5 (35.7)
6 (42.9)

4 (13.8)
2 (6.9)
8 (27.6)
15 (51.7)

0
0
1
0

Total

1

17 (100)

28 (100)

22 (100)

26 (100)

14 (100)

29 (100)

1

Source: Fieldwork, 2016–2017. Age and land size relationship signiﬁcance: (chi-square value = 45.518, df = 21,
p-value = 0.001 at 95 per cent conﬁdence level and a margin of error of 5 per cent.)

Table 6. Landholding pattern at the households.
Issue

Response

Percentage (%)

Who Holds the Largest Portion of the land?
Household head
Other senior members
Young family members (youth)
Tenants (outsiders)
None
Total

108
8
15
5
2
138

78.3
5.8
10.9
3.6
1.4
100

Land Size of the Person Holding the Largest
< 1 acre
1–3 acres
4–6 acres
Above 6 acres
Don’t know
Total

3
25
42
65
3
138

2.2
18.1
30.4
47.1
2.2
100

Source: Fieldwork, 2016–2017.

Again, the majority of the household members holding the largest portion of the household land
stock, alone held above 6 acres (see Table 6). These members were mainly the household heads. It thus
suggests that land concentration is in the hands of the household heads. There is some element of
uneven allocation of land among all household members as the household heads alone control about
half in most of the households. As indicated in Table 2, the majority (32.6%) of the households had
between 6–8 members including the youth.
Land concentration in the hands of the household heads, as shown above, has to do with authority.
This authority is derived from the fact the heads expended resources to acquire household land.
As presented in Table 7, the household heads were mainly the ones providing consideration in the
acquisition of the household lands. For instance, out of the 72 households which provided some
form of consideration (either monetary or in-kind) in their land acquisition process, 57 (79.2%) had
their consideration provided solely by their heads. Only in one household it was reported that the
consideration was a contribution from the younger members. Clearly, investment in the acquisition
of household land largely rests on the shoulders of the heads and this also gives them authority in
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terms of control and allocation. As shown in Table 7, the authority to allocate household land is
largely exercised by the household heads. This gives them the opportunity to appropriate and hold a
greater portion.
Table 7. Consideration provision and land allocation authority at the household.
Issue

Response

Percentage (%)

Nature of consideration provided in acquiring land
Monetary
In-kind/material
Monetary and in-kind
None
Total

23
33
16
66
138

16.7
23.9
11.6
47.8
100

Who provided the consideration?
Household head
Contributions of other senior household members
Contributions by young household members
Others
Total

61
6
1
4
72

84.8
8.3
1.4
5.6
100

Who allocates household land?
Household head
Other senior members
Collectively by all members
Self-allocation
Total

103
14
1
20
138

74.7
10.1
0.7
14.5
100

Source: Fieldwork, 2016–2017.

3.4. Youth Land Access and Household Land Holding Nexus
This section focuses on youth land access linkages with their households’ land stock and perception
of tenure security. It is instructive to indicate that data on the youth landholdings, ownership and
access modes in the Techiman area are already published (see [14,18]). It is noted that majority of
the youth in the Techiman area hold small land sizes less than 3 acres [14] and on a temporary basis
through rental and customary license [18].
It must be noted that household lands remain important to the youth and primary source of
access for majority of them. As depicted in Figure 4, the majority—246 (54%) of the youth respondents
had all the lands they occupied from their households’ land stock. A few respondents, 6% and 1%
partially occupied portions of their households’ lands described as ‘more than half’ and ‘less than half’
respectively. This still suggests that household land stock is crucial for youth agricultural activities.
However, land accumulation by the household heads coupled with scarcity compelled a good
number of their youth to access land from ‘outside’ through the land market. A considerable proportion
of the youth, 177 (39%) did not occupy any portion of their households’ lands (see Figure 4). This group
of respondents acquired their lands outside their household land stock.
The dominant reason accounting for these respondents not accessing or using any part of their
household lands was lack of land by their households. As presented in Table 8, 120 (68%) out of
the 177 respondents who did not occupy any portion of their household/family land, indicated their
household/family had no land from which they could acquire a portion. This was particularly so
among the migrant youth whose households did not own any land. Out of the 120 who mentioned
that their households had no land, 111 (93%) were migrants.
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Figure 4. Proportion of youth landholding from their households’ land stock (n = 455). Source:
Fieldwork, 2015–2016.
Table 8. Reasons for acquiring land outside the household or family land stock among some
youth respondents.
Reasons for Acquiring Land Outside Household/Family

Responses

Percentages (%)

Household/family had no land
Not allocated any portion of household
Household land fully occupied by senior members
Household land not suitable/fertile
Others
Total

120
6
30
13
8
177

68
3
17
7
5
100

Source: Fieldwork, 2015–2016.

A considerable number of the youth respondents 30 (17%) also mentioned that ‘their household
lands were already occupied by their senior lineage members’ which have deprived them the chance
of accessing a portion. Other reasons included; ‘not allocated any portion of their household/family
lands’; ‘household lands not suitable for the intended agricultural activities’ (see Table 8). It can
be concluded that the key reasons accounting for some youth respondents depending on external
suppliers were landlessness and scarcity (Table 8).
It is important to note that the youth generally felt more secure on lands accessed from their
households than from lands accessed from outside their households. For instance, 43.1% of the
respondents who had all their land from their households felt ‘very secure’ and 48% of those who had
“more than half” of their lands from their households also felt ‘very secure’ compared to 18.6% among
those who accessed their lands entirely outside their households (Table 9).
Moreover, as depicted in Table 9, there is more insecurity among the youth who depend on land
outside their household/family land stock compared to those who wholly or partially depend on
their households. For instance, 18.6% of those not holding any portion of their household lands felt
insecure compared to 11.4% among those who had their lands from their households. This diﬀerence
is statistically signiﬁcant with a p-value of 0.000 (see Table 9). It can be concluded that, households
provide more secure landholding rights for the youth than lands they access outside of their households’
land stock or from the land market.
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Table 9. Youth tenure security and source of landholdings.
Perception of
Security
Very secure
Secure
Less secure
Insecure
Total

How Much of Your Land Is from Your Household?
All of It (%)

More than Half (%)

Less than Half (%)

None (%)

Total

106 (43.1)
93 (37.8)
19 (7.7)
28 (11.4)
246 (100)

12 (48)
11 (44)
1 (4)
1 (4)
25 (100)

1 (14.3)
5 (71.4)
0
1 (14.3)
7 (100)

33 (18.6)
75 (42.4)
36 (20.3)
33 (18.6)
177 (100)

152
184
56
63
455

Source: Fieldwork, 2015–2016. Notes: chi-square value = 44.650, df = 9, p-value = 0.000 at 95 per cent conﬁdence
level and a margin of error of 5 per cent.

4. Discussion
The key reasons accounting for the youth whose accessed land outside their household were lack
of land by the households and appropriation by the senior lineage members. Those who accessed
land outside their households due to the fact their households do not have lands were mainly migrant
households. For this youth, their supply pathways through the land market mechanisms through
rentals [18]. In the case of youth from households which owned land, appropriation by senior lineage
members forced a good of number (17%) to depend on the outside suppliers or the land market.
The results further revealed that, among the majority of the households the heads held more land
relative to other members with their land sizes exceeding half of their households’ land stock. Thus,
there is some element of land concentration in the hands of the household heads and close to a third
of these heads were already old above 60 years. This result reinforces the dominance of household
heads in the land holding arrangement under the customary tenure regime in Africa. For instance,
Hill earlier reported of a similar land concentration in the hands of the older household members
in Ghana [42]. Similarly, a study by André and Platteau in the Gisenyi area of Northwest Rwanda
showed land concentration in the hands of the older household heads while the younger members
held small land areas [43]. Indeed, the results also reﬂect the superior inﬂuence and control the older
lineage wield over the younger generation in the allocation of land rights. The elders have a myriad
of prerogatives over land [25]. Control over land at the household level under the customary tenure
system is about seniority [32] and age [21] as shown in this study where older household heads had
relatively bigger parcels than the more active and younger household heads. Among the majority of
the households surveyed, the heads exercised the power over land including land allocation among
household members as well as to non-members. This authority vested in the household heads is
derived from the fact that they principally lead in the acquisition and disposition of land. As shown in
the results, the household heads were mainly the ones providing the consideration in the acquisition of
the household lands. This clearly gives them power and leverage in the use of land at the household
level. The youth by virtue of their weak ﬁnancial standing who are unable to contribute much towards
household’s land acquisition wield very little inﬂuence and control over land.
Again, as ‘early comers’ the elders (household heads) had the privilege of appropriating portions
of unoccupied community land for farming purposes as much as their resources and eﬀort would
permit. For instance, a considerable number of households acquired their lands through appropriation
of community land in the previous decades when more vacant lands were available. This also gives
the heads who were actually the ones acquiring and expending the necessary resources prerogatives
over those land. In the Sefwi area of Ghana, Boni also found that the elders through forest clearing
in the previous decades accumulated prerogatives over large tracks of land while the youth faced
land shortages [21]. As ‘late comers’, the youth have limited say over their households’ lands. This
is because they missed the privilege of also directly accessing land through appropriation of vacant
community lands as there is no more vacant community lands. Virtually all the community arable
lands have been reduced to private ownership by the various families and households. Thus, the youth
principally access land in the secondary context through the medium of customary access modes
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such as gift, inheritance and customary licence from their households or through the market mode of
rental, sharecropping and purchase (see [14,18]). The youth who depend on their households tend
to get small parcels whiles those who participate in the land market as young people lack ﬁnancial
wherewithal to access viable land parcel’s for agricultural purposes [14]. Thus, the combine eﬀects of
land concentration in the hands of older generation, general land scarcity and lack of ﬁnance undermine
youth land access eﬀort.
Customary land is regarded as intergenerational property [26,27]. The period of transition from
the current older generation to the younger generation should be driven on the wheels of fairness and
moral obligation. As noted by Whyte et al, land relation between older and younger generations is
borne out of an ‘intergenerational contract’ [23]. This ‘intergeneration contract’ is based on the ‘logic of
debt’ where older generation help raise up the young ones who will later assist them in their old age.
Thus, the elders who are currently in possession of land have the intergenerational contract with their
youth to support them with land and perhaps resources to become fully-ﬂedged community members.
Where land is overly concentrated in their hands and the youth are rather oﬀered small parcels or faced
to look for their own land elsewhere, then the intergenerational contract is breached. As such, if the
youth succeed on their own without the express support from their elders, the imbued expectation
that the youth will support the elders when they become weak is unlikely to occur. This often creates
intergenerational tension. As noted by Kidido et al., youth are normally tagged as ‘irresponsible’
people who do not care about the welfare of their older family members or the welfare of the family [14].
Of course, if the ‘old man’ refuses to give his son land to farm but rather grants the land to tenants
for money, why would the young man respond to his needs? This tension in land transmission and
sharing between generations is a common feature in agrarian societies [22,44].
Household lands remain an important building block for majority of the youth in the Techiman
area. It gives them a sense of security in the usage. However, the youth’s ability to depend on this
source to kick start independence economic life is beset with land scarcity, accumulation by the lineage
heads who have prerogative of the land. In the past, it was the case that “each headsman saw to it that
all members of his lineage [had] portions to farm” [45] (p.102). Land was largely eﬃciently distributed
among the people [46]. As opined by Kasanga, “no man was ‘big’ or ‘small’ in his own village or
town” with regard to land in Ghana [47] (p. 14). This situation no longer holds because of land scarcity
occasioned by the increase in population. It is also seen in this study by way of land accumulation by
the elders. The moral economy of the family under the customary system which in past was egalitarian
is crumbling.
5. Conclusion and Recommendations
The study has revealed that about a third of households surveyed had all their available lands
fully occupied, an indication of potential land shortage. These households do not have suﬃcient land
for further expansions or make allocations to their youth. However, there was excess land in some
households with some even lying idle. The study also revealed an element of power in-balance heavily
tilted towards the older folks in the matter of land rights within the households. For instance, among the
majority of the households, heads held greater proportions of the lands while other members including
the youth held relatively small parcels. The authority of household heads to hold much land is derived
from the fact that they expended resources in the acquisition of the household lands. The results
showed that among the majority of the households, the heads provided the needed consideration
during the acquisition of land.
There is the need for fair and equitable access to land to ensure inclusive economic prosperity.
States are also required to take measures aim at preventing land concentration and abuse of customary
forms of tenure which impacts negatively on the vulnerable groups such as the youth [48]. Ending
poverty and reducing inequalities at the micro level of households and families very much call for fair
land rights distribution and deconcentration of holdings. In the rural and agrarian economics, land
is central to economic empowerment of people. Consequently, where access regime and customary
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arrangement do not operate to ensure equitable distribution of rights and holdings it creates conditions
for the promotion of inequalities and entrenchment of economic impoverishment of certain groups.
There is the need for support system for the aged farmers in Ghana. Farmers do not retire from
their lands and even at an old age of sixty years and above they still till land to earn a livelihood as
revealed by the evidence from the Techiman area. This phenomenon is not unique to the Techiman
area. A report by Ministry of Agriculture also showed that the farming population in Ghana is aging
with an average age of 55 years [9]. This situation creates a long period of waiting for the youth
and thus amount to a sheer waste of their energies. The period of transition where control and use
of land pass onto the younger generation should not occur at death of the older folks. In view of
this, the study underscores the need for social welfare scheme for the aged farmers so that they can
timely release land to the younger ones without fearing for what to sustain them. In the public
sector arena in Ghana, people retire from active service at age sixty. Why do farmers whose work
demands physical strength and energy retire at death? A social welfare scheme arrangement was
successfully implemented in Mexico which encouraged older landowners to transfer their lands to the
youth [49] (p. 27). Additionally, given that a considerable proportion of households do not own any
land from which their youth can depend on, the Government should consider creating land banks
to support the willing youth to engage in agriculture in the Techiman area which is regarded as the
food production corridor of the country. Finally, further research on the youth land problem across the
diﬀerent customary areas in Ghana is needed towards a future review of the current national land
policy to incorporate youth land matters. The current national land policy has no speciﬁc provision on
youth (see [50]). It is important to make land accessible to the youth through a multifaceted approach.
As opined by the [6], given adequate resources, the youth have the potential to eﬀectively transform
the world and make it a better place.
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Abstract: In most European countries, there has been a decrease in the number of farms, while the
area of agricultural land has remained almost the same. This ongoing process of land concentration
can aﬀect Europe’s small farms and rural areas. The EU has acknowledged that the problem is
serious and that, to solve it, it must be studied more closely. Accordingly, the aim of this study is
to discuss changes in the agricultural sector from the aspect of land use, with emphasis on land
concentration in Estonia, further scientiﬁc discussion about the eﬀects of changes in land use on rural
areas is encouraged. The study is carried out using two kinds of data sources: (1) statistical data
from Eurostat, FAOSTAT and Statistics Estonia, (2) data from the Estonian Agricultural Registers and
Information Board. The conclusion of the paper is that while the number of farms is going down, the
average area of agricultural land use per farm is on the rise in Estonia. Agricultural land has been
increasingly concentrated into the hands of corporate bodies. This study shows that there is a status
of land concentration in Estonia that needs ongoing studies and a proper policy should be established
to mitigate the impact of land concentration.
Keywords: agricultural land use; land concentration; landholding; Estonia

1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation
The agricultural sector is directly connected to the issue of food security. Land, an elemental
source for the production is needed. It is scarce resource, not a “normal” market good [1] and therefore
land issues may require special regulations.
The rush for land in developing countries in the Global South has caught much attention, much
less has been given to the process of land concentration in Europe [2–4]. Large agricultural land users
in Europe are expanding their scope widely and quickly. Tens of thousands of small farmers are being
forced out of farming every year [4,5]. It is also evident that in many European countries, the degree of
land-based inequality is similar to some countries with notoriously inequitable distribution of land
ownership and land-based wealth such as Brazil, Colombia, and the Philippines [4,6].
A report in the European Union [7] points out that the ongoing process of farmland concentration
in Europe is just as problematic as farmland grabbing. As land becomes concentrated into fewer and
larger holdings, the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) subsidy becomes more concentrated as well [4].
Although the EU considers land concentration to be a serious issue, there have been few current
studies. Additional country-speciﬁc research is also needed. The present study is mainly focused on
the problem of land concentration, referring to a process in which large agricultural producers are
increasingly buying up or leasing land from other agricultural producers.
Land 2020, 9, 41; doi:10.3390/land9020041
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The ongoing process of land concentration has particularly aﬀected Europe’s small farms: it
is implied that the expansion of large farms in Europe has come at the expense of small farms [7].
Agricultural land is becoming increasingly concentrated into the hands of large businesses, a situation in
which small farmers are losing control of their land [7,8]. In the meantime, small farms are important for
rural life: they play an active role in the economic fabric of rural areas, conserving the cultural heritage,
maintaining rural life, sustaining social life and making sustainable use of natural resources. Small
farms produce a suﬃcient amount of healthy and high-quality food and ensure a broad distribution of
land ownership in rural areas [6,8–13]. In short, the process of land concentration has implications for
society as a whole, not only for small farms.
There is no universally accepted deﬁnition of small or large farms [3,14]. The farms may be
divided according to diﬀerent parameters, such as farm structural size, economic size, herd size, labour
force or utilised agricultural area [3,11]. There are many discussions about the relative productivity of
large or small agricultural producers in light of the growing world population. Economic eﬃciency
and productivity depend on many criteria. It is frequently stated that purely economic results are
better for the larger farms. Even the negative impact caused by land fragmentation can be negated
by the larger utilised land area [15]. At the same time, large farms can be ineﬃcient due to the high
monitoring cost, anonymity and lack of transparency [16]. However, the larger picture should include
not just economic factors, but, for example, the social impacts as well.
1.2. Historical Overview of Changes in the Agricultural Sector in Estonia
Agriculture in Estonia has been through many changes, caused by diﬀerent policies. Before
Estonian independence in 1918 agricultural land in Estonia was owned by Baltic Germans. After
gaining independence, this situation changed. There were numerous assumptions for triggering land
reform. Before the reform, 58% of agricultural land was used by large agricultural holdings [17–19].
To carry out the land reform the majority of agricultural land owned by estate owners was expropriated
by the state. As a result of this reform, ca 140,000 farms with an area over 1 ha were created, the
previous number was 50,000 farms [17,20].
In 1940, the Soviet Union occupied Estonia and land was declared as people’s property [20,21].
The largest land area that one working peasant could own was 30 ha. The rest of the land was
incorporated into the State’s land fund or given out to those peasants who had too small an area of land
for agricultural use [20,22]. In the summer of 1941, Germany occupied Estonia and another change in
agriculture followed: changes made by the Soviet Union were cancelled and the land divided during
the land reform was given back to its rightful owners [20]. After three years of German occupation, the
Soviet Union occupied Estonia and the declaration of 1940 was restored [21]. The state became the
landowner and collectivization took place, simply as a political decision. It was believed that large
agricultural holdings like kolkhozes and sovkhozes were more eﬃcient than small farms. Forced
collectivization intensiﬁcation took place in 1949 when kolkhozes and sovkhozes were merged into
larger ones.
The average area of kolkhozes and sovkhozes changed over the years, with the kolkhozes tending
to be smaller than sovkhozes. By 1976, their average area was equalised. The total area of kolkhozes
was 8086 ha, containing 4333 ha agricultural land. The total area of sovkhozes was 8015 ha, with
4542 ha agricultural land [20,23]. The optimal size of kolkhozes and sovkhozes was a research issue
in the Soviet time. According to the instructions from the 1960s, the optimal area for kolkhozes and
sovkhozes in Estonia would be 5500-9000 ha, that includes agricultural land 4500–6,500 ha and again
arable land 1700-1900 ha [23,24]. By the year 1980 kolkhozes and sovkhozes had grown into giants and
had to be divided into smaller ones [17,23].
Before independence was restored in Estonia, the Estonian SSR Farm Act was instituted in 1989,
with beneﬁt to small agricultural businesses. It didn’t restore private property but it made private
agricultural farming legal: 10,152 farms received the right to use 252,255 ha land [18,20,25].
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As Estonian independence was restored in 1991, new winds started to blow in agriculture. Firstly,
there was a goal to restore ownership of former farms. It was important to support agricultural land
use that was based on small farms. To redesign ownerships based on historical, economic policy and
socio-psychological subjects, it was also decided to enforce land reform [18,20,25]. The land reform
law and then the agriculture reform law both favoured agriculture based on small farms [18,23]. Many
small agricultural users arose in Estonia but as the years went by this number decreased.
Land reform in Estonia has had a combination of aims: to raise economic eﬃciency, the need
to move to a market economy, and to repair historical injustice to owners whose real properties had
been expropriated [25]. The same has been true in other Central and Eastern European countries
that implemented land reform [26–28]. The multiple aims had a side eﬀect—land fragmentation—in
Estonia and other Central and Eastern European countries that implemented land reform [29–32]. As a
result, some of the countries (for instance, Lithuania, Poland) that implemented land reform recently
have developed the strategy of land consolidation [29,30], a strategy which has not taken hold in
Estonia [25,29]. However, agricultural land holdings have enlarged over the years. The agricultural
producers acquire available land plots that are situated at a distance from the farming centre and
previous land plots. Maasikamäe et al. [33] presented that issue based on the polygons drawn over
each agricultural land producer’s land plots. Usually, several polygons (several agricultural producers’
land holdings) overlap each other. It means workers must move from plot to plot, and sometimes
these land plots are at a distance. The Estonian agricultural production situation is diﬀerent from the
eastern European Member States (Czech Republic, Slovakia) which implemented the land reform but
went over to corporate farms [9,30]. Although administrations have changed, land use has remained
more or less the same.
However, since the restoration of the Republic of Estonia in 1991, there has been considerable
development. The centrally-planned economy has moved to a free-market basis. Currently, property
and land reform has been almost entirely implemented. The land reform has changed the previous
land relations: issues between state and private ownership have been resolved [25]. The property and
land reform have led to changes in the agricultural sector as well: the kolkhozes and sovkhozes have
been replaced with private agricultural producers. At the beginning of the reforms it was expected
that a private small farm system would take over the system of kolkhozes and sovkhozes [20,23], but
the trend did not continue: the number of small farms has decreased and continues to do so.
1.3. Aim and Scope
In 2014, the problem of land grabbing and land concentration was brought up by the European
Economic and Social Committee. The European Economic and Social Committee decided to draw up
its own-initiative opinion on “Land grabbing—a warning for Europe and a threat to family farming
(own-initiative opinion)”. This document was adopted in January 2015 [8]. It makes clear that since
land forms the basis of food production, there is an obligation for countries to recognise the right of
each individual living in their own territory to adequate and safe food, that is directly linked to access
to land. As land is no ordinary commodity and its supply is ﬁnite, it will be necessary to regulate the
market for agricultural land and to prevent land concentration. Accordingly, there must be greater
regulations on land use and ownership. It is also important to adjust the CAP so that the ﬁrst few
hectares can be given a stronger weighting in direct payments. This could strengthen small farms and
increase their ability to compete, thus the usual market rules should not apply.
Following that European and Economic and Social Committee document [8], the European
Parliament’s Committee on Agriculture and Rural Development requested the study “Extent of
farmland grabbing in the EU”, which was published in May 2015 [7]. In 2017, the European Parliament
reported on “The state of play of farmland concentration in the EU: how to facilitate the access to land
for farmers?” [6]. It points out that land, its management, and urban development rules are matters
for the Member States, better account should be taken of farmland conservation and management.
The report also called on the Member States to focus their land-use policies on using available tools
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(taxation, aid schemes and CAP funding) to maintain a family-farm-based agricultural model. The land
policy must help to ensure broad, fair and equitable distribution of land tenure and access to land.
There are diﬀerent rules for the independent governing of EU Member States’ land-use policies and
those for the agricultural land market. The European Association for Rural Development Institutions
(AEIAR) reported in 2015 on the status of agricultural land market regulation in seven European
countries (Germany, Belgium, France, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, and Poland) [34]. The report states
that all addressed countries use the tools for regulations of the agricultural land market and some use
the approval process. For example, in Germany, sales of agricultural land over a certain size must be
approved by the administrative authority. In France, there is special private, non-proﬁt organization
SAFER that is responsible for observing land transactions, setting up and restructuring agricultural and
forestry structures, supporting local development and contributing to the protection of the environment.
In Hungary, the notary sends the relative documents to the agricultural administrative authority for
approval of a sale. All countries in the report are allowed to use the pre-emption right if agricultural
land is sold. Some countries have limits for land ownership: 500 hectares in Lithuania and 300 hectares
in Hungary. Additionally, Hungary limits land possession to 1200 hectares (consisting of owned and
leased land).
In addition to the concentration of land, there are several other drivers—technological, institutional,
and economical—which when combined, can inﬂuence changes in the pattern of agricultural land
use [35]. For example, land needed for dwellings, infrastructure and commerce has decreased the
total area of agricultural land. Such changes can alter rural societies in ways that can be a threat in
sparsely populated areas. All these disruptions, though not the focus of this paper, are still relevant
when considering the current and future status of land use.
This paper presents the statistical data about the changes in agricultural land use and a number of
producers in the European Union, giving primary attention to the changes in Estonian agricultural
producers’ land holdings up till 2016. The bases for analyses are the landholdings (owned or leased)
area per agricultural producers. The aim of the paper is to discuss changes in the agricultural sector
from the aspect of land use, with the emphasis on land concentration in Estonia, and to encourage
scientiﬁc discussion about the eﬀects of changes in agricultural land use on rural areas in Europe,
using the example of changes in Estonian agricultural producers’ land holdings following the property
and land reform that started in 1991 in Estonia. As Estonia is a small country, the changes take place
more quickly and within a shorter time frame than in larger countries. Therefore, the Estonian case
can be helpful to other countries as it helps to understand the changes in other European countries as
well. This paper presents the ﬁrst in-depth study of the agricultural land use and holdings changes
following the property and land reform that started in 1991 in Estonia.
2. Materials and Methods
Two kinds of data sources were needed for the study. The ﬁrst was statistical data from Eurostat,
FAOSTAT and Statistics Estonia, the second considered the data for the landholdings of agricultural
producers. This information source is the Estonian Agricultural Registers and Information Board (ARIB).
Data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/) is used to compose the overview of agricultural
land use in European countries, including data about utilised agricultural land use, the number of
farms and average utilised agricultural land area per farm. The Eurostat data is from the years 2005,
2007, 2013 and 2016. However, the ﬁgures mainly present the changes between the years 2005 and
2016. In two cases (Croatia, Italy) the data was incomplete and data from 2007 or 2013 had to be used.
The year 2016 or 2013 was used as the base year for calculating the changes that took place in the area
of utilised agricultural area, number of farms and average utilised agricultural land area per farm.
Eurostat’s mission is to provide high-quality statistics for Europe.
Eurostat deﬁnes utilised agricultural land as follows:”Utilised agricultural area, abbreviated as
UAA, is the total area taken up by arable land, permanent grassland, permanent crops and kitchen
gardens used by the holding, regardless of the type of tenure or of whether it is used as a part of
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common land”. Farm is deﬁned as a single unit, both technically and economically, operating under
single management and which undertakes agricultural activities within the economic territory of the
European Union, either as its primary or secondary activity. Other supplementary (non-agricultural)
products and services may also be provided by the holding.
Data from FAOSTAT (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data) is also used in this study to provide
an overview of agricultural land use in European countries. The FAOSTAT data is from years 2005
and 2016. The base year for calculating the changes in the area of agricultural land was 2016. It was
necessary to add FAOSTAT data to this study because it diﬀers a bit from Eurostat data about the
utilised agricultural land area. FAOSTAT deﬁnes the agricultural land area as land used for the
cultivation of crops and animal husbandry. The total of these areas falls under “Cropland” and
“Permanent meadows and pastures”.
Statistics Estonia (https://www.stat.ee/about) deﬁnes an agricultural household as a unit with
uniform technical and economical management and at least one hectare of agricultural land, or where
agricultural products are produced primarily for sale (irrespective of land area). From 2007, agricultural
households are also units where agricultural products are not produced but the land is being conserved
in good agricultural and environmental conditions. Agricultural land area in use is land that is used
for agricultural production or being conserved in good agricultural and environmental conditions by
agricultural households in the reference year.
ARIB data (ARIB is responsible for delivery of national and the EU subsidies for agricultural
activities) from 2011 and 2016 is used for the case study to present a more detailed overview of the
recent changes in the pattern of agricultural landholdings in Estonia. Figure 1 illustrates the study area
and its location in Europe.

Figure 1. Location of Estonia (study area) in Europe.

The data from the ARIB Field Register is used for the study. The Field Register is one of
three registers in the charge of ARIB and area support is one of the subsidies that ARIB delivers.
The digitalised database of agricultural plots is required for payment of area support from the budget
of the EU. In the process of delivering national and EU subsidies, ARIB collects information about the
applicant (every applicant gets an ID number) and land that is ﬁled for area support.
ARIB data about the agricultural land area and the number of producers were analysed in
order to get an overview of changes in Estonian agricultural land users’ landholdings. Agricultural
land users and land area per producer was summarized using GIS software ArcGIS (version 10.4).
Producers were divided into six groups according to the size of their landholdings: 0–<2 ha, 2–<40 ha,
40–<100 ha, 100–<400 ha, 400–<1000 ha and >1000 ha, data was taken on the basis of these size
groups. The basis for this division comes from Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) (https:
//maainfo.ee/index.php?page=9&) where agricultural land area is divided into four size groups
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(0–<40 ha, 40–<100 ha, 100–<400 ha, >400 ha). In order to get a closer look at the smallest agricultural
land users, FADN size group 0–<40 ha was divided into size groups 0–<2 ha and 2–<40 ha. FADN
size group >400 ha was divided into size groups 400–<1000 and >1000 ha in order to characterise the
largest agricultural land users.
This study concentrates on agricultural land users’ land holdings that cover all plots which are
used for agricultural production in Estonia. No distinction is made between land held in ownership
and leasehold land. Also, no diﬀerentiation was made between diﬀerent production groups.
3. Results
3.1. Agricultural Land Use Pattern and Its Changes in Europe
Europe has 12 million agricultural land users, with 25 million people involved in agricultural
production and 69% of agricultural land users having less than ﬁve hectares: the average size is
14.2 ha [36]. The total number of agricultural land users in the Baltic and Nordic countries is 607,500,
which is 4.2% of the total number in the EU. In 2009, the agricultural land user had an average 59.7 ha
of the agricultural area in Denmark, 42.9 ha in Sweden, 38.9 in Estonia, 33.6 ha in Finland, 16.5 ha in
Latvia and 11.5 ha in Lithuania [37].
According to Eurostat, between 2005 and 2016 (Figure 2), the utilised agricultural land area
has grown in Bulgaria, Estonia, Ireland, Greece, Croatia, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Hungary,
Malta, Slovenia, Slovakia and the United Kingdom. The agricultural land area has decreased in other
European countries, in greater quantity in Germany, Spain, Romania and Switzerland.

Figure 2. Utilised agricultural land (Eurostat) and agricultural land (FAOSTAT) use change (ha) in
Europe between 2005 and 2016.

FAOSTAT data shows that, unlike Eurostat data, utilised agricultural land area has decreased
in Bulgaria, Greece and Hungary. These indicators are more similar in other countries. Utilised
agricultural land and agricultural land are not precisely the same concepts and their collecting
methodology diﬀers, therefore further study is needed regarding the diﬀerences seen in Figure 2.
The total number of farms in Europe between 2005 and 2016 (Figure 3) has decreased by four
million, aﬀecting all countries except for Ireland, where there was an increase of 4860 farms. The largest
(−1,065,770) decrease in the number of farms has occurred in Poland, but the decrease is remarkable in
Romania (−834,120) and Italy (−718,200) as well.
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Figure 3. Change in the number of farms in Europe between 2005 and 2016 (Eurostat).

The average growth of agricultural land area per farm between 2005 and 2016 in Europe is 4.8 ha.
The biggest growth in agricultural land use per farm has occurred in Slovakia (46.2 ha) and in the
Czech Republic (46.0 ha) (Figure 4). In Estonia, the growth of agricultural land use per farm has been
also relatively large (29.7 ha) compared to other countries in Europe. Cyprus is the only country where
the average utilised agricultural area per farm has decreased slightly (−0.2 ha).

Figure 4. Change in average utilised agricultural land area (ha) per farm between 2005 and 2016 (Eurostat).

While agricultural land use has changed in Europe, the utilised agricultural areas have changed
less, having decreased only 1% as compared to the years 2005 and 2016. At the same time, the shrinking
number of farms is remarkable: 30% fewer farms as compared with 2005 and 2016. The decrease has
been larger in some countries while the average utilised agricultural area per farm has increased in
almost all countries.
3.2. Agricultural Land Use Pattern and Its Changes in Estonia
Statistics show that the number of agricultural households in Estonia has decreased yearly
(Figure 5). In 2001 there were 55,748 agricultural households in Estonia but by 2016 this number had
decreased to 16,696, concurrently, the area of utilised agricultural land has remained almost the same.
Estonian utilised agricultural land area in 2001 was 871,213 ha and in 2016 it was 995,130 ha (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. The number of agricultural households and agricultural land area in Estonia between 2001
and 2016 (Statistics Estonia).

The decrease in the number of households and almost constant agricultural land area shows
that average land use per agricultural household in Estonia has increased (Figure 6). In 2001 the area
of agricultural land use per household was 16 ha but by 2016 it had grown to 60 ha. The average
agricultural land-use area per user has grown yearly 2 to 10 ha per year.

Figure 6. Average land use (ha) per agricultural household in Estonia between 2001 and 2016 (Statistics
Estonia).

In 2001 the corporate bodies used 327,788 ha which was 38% of all agricultural land (Figure 7).
While self-employed workers used 543,426 ha of all agricultural land, corporate bodies used 215,638 ha
less. By 2016, the situation has changed a lot. Corporate bodies used 645,598 ha −65% of agricultural
land (ha). At the same time, self-employed workers used 349,505 ha, which is 193,921 ha less than 2001
and 296,093 ha less than corporate bodies in 2016.
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Figure 7. Percentage of corporate bodies and self-employed workers in Estonian agriculture between
2001 and 2016 according to the agricultural area (ha) used by agricultural producers (Statistics Estonia).

For a deeper understanding of the changes in the agricultural land use and users sector, the
case study based on the ARIB data was undertaken. It is a more comprehensive study that covered
all agricultural producers land holdings registered in the ARIB which applied for support from the
EU. The data used was from 2011 and 2016. According to ARIB data agricultural land use area has
grown 11% and the number of land users has dropped 5% in Estonia between 2011 and 2016. Table 1
presents the data for the land users, which were divided into groups according to the size (area) of
their landholdings.
Table 1. Data for land users groups that form according to the area of land users land holdings for the
years 2011 and 2016 (ARIB).
2011

Groups ha

2016

Number

Area (ha)

Number

Area (ha)

<2

1475

2140

1355

2026
121,960

2–<40

11,654

132,888

10,767

40–<100

1460

91,563

1481

93,093

100–<400

1174

225,708

1317

260,956

400–<1000

337

207,844

390

237,670

>1000

126

216,893

146

252,110

Total

16,226

877,036

15,456

967,816

Comparing the years 2011 and 2016, the number and the area of these land users decreased in
two smaller land users’ (0–2 ha, 2–<40 ha) groups and increased in the four following (40–<100 ha,
100–<400 ha, 400–<1000 ha and >1000 ha) groups (see Table 1). Analysis of land users according to the
area of their landholdings in size groups 0–<2 ha, 2–<40 ha, 40–<100 ha, 100–<400 ha, 400–<1000 ha
and >1000 ha shows that between 2011 and 2016, agricultural land area used by land users in size
groups 100–<400 and that >1000 has grown the most. Agricultural land area used by land users in size
groups 0–<2 and 2–<40 has decreased and the agricultural land area used by size group 40–<100 has
remained almost the same.
There are 536 agricultural land users in Estonia with land holdings over 400 ha. They are using
489,780 ha or 51% of the agricultural land utilised in 2016 in Estonia. In 2011, there were 463 agricultural
land users with land holdings over 400 ha. They used 424,736 ha or 48% of the totally-used agricultural
area in 2011.
The agricultural land area used by larger land users has grown while the smaller ones have
decreased (Figure 8a). The number of households in size groups 0–<2 ha and 2–<40 ha has decreased
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(Figure 8b). In 2011, there were 1,475 agricultural users in size group 0–<2 ha using 2,139.72 ha of
agricultural land. In size group 2–<40 ha there were 11,654 agricultural land users using 132,888.41 ha.
In 2016, there were 120 fewer land users in size group 0–<2 ha using 813,24 ha less land. In size group
2–<40 ha there were 887 fewer users, they were using 10,928.15 ha less land than in 2011.

Figure 8. (a) Diﬀerence in the area (ha) of agricultural land use, (b) Diﬀerence in the number of
agricultural households in size groups between 2011 and 2016 (ARIB).

Households in size groups 40–<100 ha, 100–<400 ha, 400–<1000 ha and >1000 have grown in
number. In 2011, there were 337 land users in size group 400–<1000 ha and they were using 207,843.80 ha
of agricultural land. In size group >1000 ha, 126 land users were using 216,892.61 ha. By the year 2016,
there were 53 more users in size group 400–<1000 ha and 20 more in size group >1000 ha. Agricultural
land-use area had grown 29,826.53 ha in size group 400–<1000 ha and 35,217.66 ha in size group
>1000 ha.
In 2016, there were 257 corporate bodies and 1098 self-employed workers in size group 0–<2 ha
(Figure 9). In size group 2–<40 ha there were 4,319 corporate bodies and 6,448 self-employed workers.
In these two size groups, self-employed workers form the majority. In size groups 400–<1000 ha and
>1000 ha there are no self-employed workers. In size group 400–<1000 ha there are 390 corporate
bodies in size group >1000 ha there are 146 corporate bodies.

Figure 9. Percentage of corporate bodies and self-employed workers in size groups in 2016 (ARIB).

In 2016 the number of users in size group 0–<2 ha forms 8.8% of the total number of agricultural
land users in Estonia (Figure 10a) using 0.2% of the total land use (Figure 10b). The number of land
users in size group 2–<40 ha amounts to 69.7% of the total number of land users in Estonia using 12.6%
of total land use. Concurrently, the number of agricultural land users in size group 400–<1000 ha
accounts for 2.5% of the total number, using 24.6% of total land use in Estonia. The number of
agricultural land users in size group >1000 ha accounts for 0.9% of the total households, using land
26% of total land use in Estonia.
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Figure 10. (a) Diﬀerentiation of size groups by the number of households, (b) Diﬀerentiation of size
groups by agricultural land area in 2016 (ARIB).

4. Discussion
The resulting changes in the utilized agricultural area in Europe (Figure 2) are diverse, increasing
as well as decreasing in many European countries. A possible direction for this indicator needs
future studies. However, it is to be expected that in some countries, agricultural land use has been
transformed into other uses. For example, the Czech Republic and Poland have decreased the utilized
agricultural land area and the studies [38,39] conﬁrm that changes of agricultural land use to another
use, for example for urban needs (dwellings, infrastructure objects, businesses, commercial and retail
areas) is problematical. The number of farms in Europe has decreased in all countries (Figure 3) except
for Ireland. The average utilized agricultural land area (ha) per farm increased in almost all countries
except Italy and Cyprus (Figure 4). That means that despite a decrease in a utilized agricultural area in
some countries (Czech Republic, Germany, Poland) there was an even greater decrease in the number
of farms, so that average utilized agricultural land area (ha) per farm has actually increased.
The Estonian case presented here that the area of utilized agricultural land has remained almost
the same or has increased slightly (Figure 5). The number of landholdings decreased nearly 3 times
within 15 years (Figure 5) while the area of agricultural land use per household increased almost
4 times (Figure 6). While average land use per agricultural household in Estonia has increased, the
agricultural land in Estonia has become increasingly concentrated into the hands of corporate bodies
(Figure 7). Corporate owners held approximately two times more hectares of land in 2016 compared
with the year 2001. At the same time, agricultural land used by self-employed workers is decreasing.
It suggests that corporate bodies are growing at the expense of agricultural land used by self-employed
workers, the reasons for that need further studies.
The deeper case study with the Estonian AIRB data aﬃrms the previous data that the total
number of land users has decreased while the utilized agricultural area increased. The total number
of agricultural households in Estonia has dropped (Figure 5) and households that have closed their
businesses are mostly in size groups 0–<2 ha and 2–<40 ha (Figure 8b). The biggest growth in the
number of households between 2011 and 2016 appears in size group 100–<400 ha. The number
of self-employed workers in Estonian agriculture has decreased while there has been a growth in
corporate bodies (Figure 7). At the same time, there has also been a growth in agricultural household
number in size groups over 40 ha (Figure 8). In 2016, most of the self-employed workers are using
land in size groups 0–<2 ha and 2–<40 ha while corporate bodies form the majority in size groups
over 40 ha (Figure 9). There are also some self-employed workers that use agricultural land in size
group 40–<100 ha and a few in 100–<400 ha. Land users in size groups over 400 ha are mostly
corporate bodies.
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The data presents the changes that happened in the agricultural land use and land users sector in
Estonia. These changes have taken place within a short time period, only ﬁfteen years (2011–2016).
The agricultural land has steadily been concentrated and, at the same time, more land users are
corporate bodies. Additionally, it can be ﬁrmly stated, according to this study, that while the number
of small land users has decreased, the number of larger land users has increased.
Scientists and oﬃcial documents [6,8–13] have presented the case for smaller vs. larger agricultural
producers: smaller farms perform essential tasks in rural society. However, it is also shown that smaller
producers are under greater economic pressure. They often need support from the state [3,8]. If this
issue is developed only under free-market rules, then the small agricultural producers will shut down
their activity. The people who were engaged in small production remain without income and the
state must pay the subsistence allowance. The other alternative is for farm labourers to move to ﬁnd
work—normally to the city or towns.
It is important to think beyond the land-use issue to the ownership issue as well. Will the changes
in land use pattern bring together changes in the land ownership pattern? This paper addresses the
changes in agricultural land use looking at the size of landholdings. It did not distinguish between
land that is owned or leased by agricultural producers. It could be that bigger landholdings bring
together a concentration of land ownership as well. Agricultural land users get subsidies from the EU.
Land users which have bigger holdings receive larger subsidies that enable them to acquire land plots,
as is pointed out in documents compiled by the European Economic and Social Committee [8] and
requested by the European Parliament’s Committee on Agriculture and Rural Development [7].
The question is, is there a need for regulations about land use and/or ownership? Some countries
limit land ownership. For example, it is possible to own 500 ha of land in Lithuania and 300 hectares in
Hungary [34,40]. Limits for land ownership or use are absent in Estonia. It is theoretically possible for
a person with enough money to acquire as much land as is available on the market. The largest land
user in Estonia consists of more than 5000 ha of agricultural land, while 146 owners use more than
1000 ha in 2016. The number of such large land users is increasing—it was 126 in 2011, their number in
ﬁve to ten years is not predictable.
The instructions issued during the Soviet period assigned the optimal agricultural land area
for kolkhozes and sovkhozes: 4500–6500 ha agricultural land for kolkhozes or sovkhozes [23,24].
The larger land user in Estonia used the optimal amount of agricultural land (5523 ha) according to these
instructions. However, compared to previous use, the kolkhozes or sovkhozes land use in the Soviet
period was more compact compared to the current agricultural producers’ landholdings. The land
reform implementation resulted in land fragmentation, as the previous kolkhozes and sovkhozes were
divided among many private owners [25]. Recent agricultural producers must acquire land plots from
the land market, thus land holdings are scattered [33]. The area of landholding is comparable or even
higher than in the eastern EU member states that, after land reform, became corporate farms [9,30] but
the landholdings are more scattered. It means that current land users need more agricultural land for
aﬀordable production to compensate for the costs of plot fragmentation. As a result, landholdings will
exceed the area that had been used previously by kolhozes and sovkhozes.
Questions about the scale and equitable arrangement of future agricultural land ownership remain.
There were two major land reforms in Estonia (1918 and 1991) the purpose of which was to share land
holdings between farm owners (mostly German in 1918) and those Estonians who worked the land.
Similar examples can be found elsewhere. Now, however, the advent of much larger-scale production,
though economically more eﬃcient, also means the concentration of ownership into fewer hands at the
expense of small landholders. The resulting imbalance and related societal disruption to rural life and
development raise issues that may need to be addressed.
A recent example is from Scotland, where the Government declares: “We are improving Scotland’s
system of land ownership, use, rights and responsibilities, so that our land may contribute to a fair
and just society while balancing public and private interests.” [41]. They are undertaking land reform,
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as land ownership is in the hands of a very small number of persons, not the best circumstances for
society and rural development.
Estonia needs policy direction and regulations for the agricultural land market that help to mitigate
the impact of land concentration in rural areas in the long run, similar to several other European
countries [34]. The direction of the policy and extent of the area of land use or ownership is a matter
for further research and even debate, to determine appropriate regulations and possible limitations to
land areas, e.g. to 300, 500, 1000 or even more hectares.
5. Conclusions
The study presents the changes – both increase and decrease - in the utilized agricultural land use
in Europe and Estonia. The number of farms decreased while the average utilized agricultural land
area (ha) per farm increased in almost all countries in Europe. The decreasing number of agricultural
households and almost constant agricultural land area in Estonia shows that average land use per
agricultural household has increased. Deeper analyses show that agricultural land in Estonia has
become increasingly concentrated into the hands of corporate bodies, that growth has come at the
expense of agricultural land used by self-employed workers. These changes have taken place within a
short time period and may have been a result of notable change in land relations, after implementation
of the post-Soviet land reform. Accordingly, conditions in the agricultural sector should stabilize and
such extensive changes should not be the norm in the future.
This paper’s aim is to discuss changes in the agricultural sector from the aspect of land use and
encourage scientiﬁc discussion about the eﬀect of the resulting changes in rural areas. For the discussion
to be productive, it needs additional data about the situation in EU countries. As demonstrated, the
statistical databases Eurostat and FAOSTAT can provide a range of relevant information in various
countries. As the ongoing process of land concentration continues, these changes must be studied
more, as there are diverse drivers causing changes in the agricultural sector. Further study must focus
on the need for the policy direction and regulations that can mitigate the potential threats that can
occur with the land concentration threatening the rural areas. For broad-based statements, input from
researchers in diﬀerent ﬁelds is essential. The land holdings should be suitable for necessary and
suﬃcient agricultural production at aﬀordable costs, acceptable to local societies, while also supporting
sustainable development. Deﬁnitely, the issue is complex. Appropriate solutions cannot arise without
further attention.
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Abstract: This article reviews the invisibility and the recognition of rural female work in the Patagonian
region of Argentina over time. The analysis is carried out based on (a) the systematisation of research
articles (b) a historical study of censuses, and (c) the systematisation of rural development plans
related to the subject. The article adopts an ecofeminist perspective. The results have been organised
into four sections. (1) An overview of the later Patagonian integration; (2) the work of Patagonian
women in history; (3) the recognition of rural production in censuses; (4) Patagonian family farming.
We found out that the metaphors that relate women with the land are used to deny both rural female
work and the family land use. One of its consequences is that Patagonia has become one of the most
aﬀected by extractivism. We conclude reviewing the forms of economic and political recognition,
which could intervene in future planning.
Keywords: Patagonian rural female work; family farming; land feminisation; territory; censuses;
Argentina; women

1. Introduction
Feminist theories recognise that women’s work is invisible in diﬀerent ways. Mellor [1] argues
that there exists an imposed altruism, that implies women themselves often threaten their own work
recognition [2]. Mellor identiﬁes the circumscription of feminine work to limited space and unbounded
time, which also is unpaid or an altruistic work. In contrast, male work is understood in the context
of unlimited space, with deﬁned time and acknowledged by a reward. In Patagonia ‘altruism’, as a
non-valuation argument, takes on a dimension which allows us to think about the aspects of the denial
of Patagonian rural female work. For example, Leon [3] shows that with regard to women’s work in
Latin America, the vast bulk of rural female work was unpaid and women who had the most regular
economic activity proﬁle are those who were highly educated, not married or have no children.
The most signiﬁcant number of women involved in certain occupations are in some degree an
extension of women’s domestic role such as teaching or nursing. León observed the largest percentage
of women workers in urban areas. Thus, her paper perpetuates the omission of rural eﬀort as work.
What kind of female work is rural work and what particularities does it show in Argentine Patagonia?
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This article considers that the limits to the recognition of rural female work are not only due to
social discipline but also respond to structural conditions, which lead us to pay attention not just to the
hierarchical organisation of society but also to review contextual conditions of the region.
Patagonia, understood as a whole settlement and environment, is a frontier region [4]. It was
described in Argentinean State documents by intersecting the borders between human, animals, and
plants [5]. This is because a signiﬁcant part of the population, the native people, were deﬁned as
animals or even as ‘natural hazards’. The forest was taken as a moral reference of the society that
is trying to change. The trees became the symbol of social behaviour because botanists described
plants incorporating human characteristics, that is, an attitude that is at the same time desirable for the
population; ‘Cypress, the winner’ or ‘larch, the majestic’ are examples [6]. In the conﬁguration of the
Argentine State, this use resulted in a public policy called ‘positive environmental fatalism’ [7], p. 403.
The role of women, and the devaluation of their work, do not escape the weight of this
environmental determinism. From this point of view, we address topics related to agricultural
and livestock spaces in the socio-ecological systems of arid lands of the steppes. We seek to show that
the recognition of female work and family farming (named in Argentina as family agriculture) face us
with the necessity to incorporate ethnic and colonial elements typical of the region of Patagonia, since
the analysis of feminine work involves hiding variables linked to racist or social-class discrimination [8].
This situation demands the recognition of particularities that we analyse considering that land and
landscapes involve the female experience of work.
Núñez [9] appeals to the idea of land feminisation to show how the dependence of the Patagonian
population was linked to a speciﬁc understanding of the landscape. To see the impact of the historical
lack of assessment of female work in family farming, we must go through the meaning given to the
territory to rethink the current implications of these processes in one of the most vulnerable sectors of
the productive national framework, that of the family farming.
Within feminist literature, there are many studies related to the invisibility of rural women´s
work [10]. In gender studies, Patagonia add the question around the particular situation of women
and work located in border territory [11,12]. Patagonian women, as the colonisers of the American
West or Australia, have been distinguished as especially strong and autonomous [13], whose strength,
superlatively recognised in literature and romance, is diluted in terms of political or economic
recognition [14].
The article proposes that, in case of rural feminine work in Patagonia, it was necessary to anchor
women devaluation in the devaluation of the environment. From an ecofeminist perspective, the
concept of woman and the concept of nature should be seen articulated [15], where the sense of one
and the other are fed back into the same logic domain. Then the rural and urban conceptions of women
allow us to explore the particularities of Patagonian space.
From this perspective, we describe from the lack of recognition they have in censuses’ history,
scientiﬁc research, local development studies and analysis of productions at the family level, crossing
these observations with current oﬃcial perceptions about rural producers. As a result, we found an
articulation between the permanence of female subjects as subaltern and the limited valuation of family
farming, which can be a starting point to rethink development policies.
This work seeks to explore how worker’s recognition and planning of territory not only establishes
speciﬁc logics of tenure but also relies on an unequal consideration of the population. This work
adds the need to consider the work of women structural, in the process of constitution of Patagonian
territory. As a summary of works that explore the Patagonian problem from development policies,
we study the association of women’s work and the devaluation of the space itself. Its negation as an
autonomous space drags as a consequence the strong invisibility of scales of production, which are
inserted into the reproductive and are dismissed.
The scale that we will analyse is that of family farming, which is an ambiguous scale of no
precise deﬁnition in Argentina. However, broadly speaking, ‘Family Farming is understood as a
type of production where the domestic and the productive units are physically integrated; the family
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contributes the predominant fraction of the labour force used in the exploitation, and the production
is aimed at both self-consumption and the market . . . family farming is a way of life, and a cultural
matter, which objective is the social reproduction of the family in decent conditions. The management
of the productive unit and the investments made in it are made by individuals who maintain family
ties with each other. Most of the work is contributed by family members; ownership of the means of
production (although not always land) belongs to the family, and it is within it that the transmission of
values, practices and experiences takes place‘ [16], p. 5.
Argentina is a country with a great diversity of ecological-productive regions, so the characteristics
needed to be a unit of economic organisation diﬀer from region to region. Today, the category of Family
Agriculture tries to integrate multiple dimensions (productive, social and cultural) of the subjects, as
well as their economic, social and regional heterogeneity. In turn, being in a capitalist context, it does
not necessarily assume a mode of production of capital accumulation.
According to Law No. 27,118, which is entitled as ‘Historical Repair of Family Farming for the
Construction of a New Rurality in Argentina’ Sanctioned in 2014, a family farmer is deﬁned as one
who carries out productive agricultural, livestock, forestry, ﬁshing and aquaculture activities in rural
areas and meets the following requirements:
(a) The management of the productive enterprise is carried out directly by the producer and/or a
member of his family;
(b) He is the owner of all or part of the means of production;
(c) The job requirements are mainly covered by family labour and/or with complementary
contributions from employees;
(d) The family of the Farmer and Farmer resides in the ﬁeld or the town closest to him.
(e) To have as primary economic income of his family the agricultural activity of his establishment.
(f) The Small Producers, Small-holders, Peasants, Chacareros, Settlers, Medieros, Artisanal
Fishermen, Family Producer and also the landless rural farmers and producers, the peri-urban
producers and the communities of native peoples included in sections (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e).
Producers of Family, Peasant and Indigenous Agriculture shall be characterised by the enforcement
authority for their priority inclusion in the actions and policies derived from this law, taking into
account the following factors:
(a) Self-consumption, Marginal and Subsistence Producers.
(b) Production Levels and Destination of Production.
(c) Place of residence.
(d) Net and Extra-property Income.
(e) Level of Capitalisation.
(f) Family Labour. Complementary Workforce.
(g) Other elements of interest.
In terms of family farming, Patagonia is interesting because it has very large area
(1.043 million km2 ), mostly arid, and contains the largest populations in the world dedicated to
grazing. Besides, it has vast areas of fruit production, which in many regions clash with hydrocarbon
extractions, hydroelectric power generation, vast national parks and areas of tourist interest. The
female eﬀort, from female farmers to prostitutes, is present in the region’s literature. However, all this
is omitted in the processes of measurement and design of development policies.
Throughout this writing, we will study the case of rural women, while the eﬀort of both is
especially hidden in this marginal context. The results have been organised into four sections. The ﬁrst
section presents an overview of the later Patagonian integration and the idea of sterile land, elaborated
from the ﬁrst scientiﬁc studies that analyse the space, to contextualise the territorial particularities
where women developed their tasks. The second section shows the work of Patagonian women in
history, taking censuses as sources. The third one inquires the recognition of rural production in
censuses. The fourth explores family farming in Patagonian land, showing how the oﬃcial measures
of production sustain the invisibility and devaluation of rural Patagonian women workers.
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2. Material and Methods
We seek to understand how the structural elements that have conﬁgured the historical expression
of female work are impacting the recognition of family farming as a signiﬁcant element of Patagonian
development. The problems of recognition of female work are transferred to the territory itself and
lead to the current considerations of family farming as areas located in Patagonia and organised around
domestic eﬀorts. To reﬂect on these problems, we start by asking how Patagonia was integrated
as territory, and also how to measure what exists in terms of population, landscapes and resources.
We propose to start the analysis from a historical perspective. After that, we ask about the present,
both in censuses and in work recognition. Therefore, we will refer to the extensive literature in Spanish,
since most of the results of the social sciences related to Patagonia have not been published in English.
At this point, the sources are presented as an original contribution, practically unknown in publications
outside of Latin America, despite the relevance of the territory regarding people and spaces aﬀected by
the problem. We clarify that we have maximised the references in English to facilitate the dialogue.
We have organised these sections in Data Sources; Theory; Outcomes; Implications for the
recognition of women rural work and implications for the recognition of family agriculture.
2.1. Data Sources
We initiate our study from a historical perspective. First, we present the process of territorial
integration of Patagonia [4,17]. In this section we will review military and scientiﬁc sources associated
with the Patagonian conquest to start from the terms with which the territory was undervalued [18–20],
both in relation to the environments and in relation to the populations.
For this goal we will start with the ﬁrst national census, in 1869, until the present [21–26], analysing
the way in which census recognition logics have varied. We understand the need to review the censuses
as one of the most signiﬁcant academic results, in which the State and policies consider what exists in
dialogue with local producers’ diﬀerent senses of land. The quantitative modiﬁcations are reviewed in
already published works [27].
We include the main State sources from this period by including the analysis of the National
Congress debates during the process of incorporation of the Patagonia territory into the Argentinian
state, to identify the terms in which this process was developed [28]. We also consider scientiﬁc,
technical and military sources that characterised the region, while presenting a particular recognition
of female work and rural activities at the domestic level, both from primary sources [18–20,29], and
from secondary ones of authors who dedicated themselves to systematising the military sources of the
army campaigns to Patagonia [30].
The analysis of production in Patagonia is done following three cases. The sources are related to
human trashumance in the north of Neuquen province [29,31,32], the production of cherries in the
parallel 42◦ Andean county [33–39], and the national agricultural censuses [24–26].
The speciﬁc question on family agriculture has been recently studied in Argentina [40–46] and
also in Patagonia [33,47–50].
As we pointed out, they are almost unknown works in Spanish, even within Latin American
studies. The eﬀort of this article to bring these references closer to the debates in English publications
can help to review global subaltern dynamisms.
2.2. Theory
Twenty years ago, McDowell [51] criticised the ethnocentrism of many of the key categories
employed by feminist geographers and challenged feminist researchers to develop a theory that allows
thinking in terms of diﬀerences and diversity. Much closer in time, Nzegwu, Bockover, Femenias and
Chaudhuri [52] argue that the gender category eﬀectively allows us to recognize space practices that
are not so western. Already within the question of the invisibility of female work, the long tradition of
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existing studies ﬁnds its own line in the face of the question of rurality [2,10,53–55] that puts the senses
of femininity in tension, and with it the gender relations established in these scenarios.
This article is still responding to those challenges for the concealment of the work of Patagonian
women and their productions in censuses and development plans of their particular territorialisation
in national reviews of the case in the existing bibliography. The work of Patagonian women seems
limited to a practice that is not completed in a dialogue with the work of women in general. We have
connected co-temporal invisibility and devaluation seeing diversity transcending the strictly human.
We achieved this connection by inquiring how landscapes and people are seen or hidden from similar
logics [15,56–59]. From a place so little considered in gender studies, such as Patagonia, diversity
emerges giving clues about how gender, work and territory make sense in practices that transcend the
limits that state recognition seeks to impose.
Hence, the question about the type of theory that allows identifying the particularity of a case
so little studied cannot be taken as insigniﬁcant. Lewis and Simpson [60] analysis of the theory of
performative eﬀect observed that theory constitutes the ‘conditions of possibility’ [61]. Theories shape
the world [62]. Within the theories, the construction of ontology is central, and many times the debates
ignore that not only the discourses but the way in which materiality is conceived is crossed by biases of
inequality. Femenías [63] points out the need to explore the construction of the history of submission
from the deconstruction of theories that sustained it and give value to the struggles to overcome
that inferiorisation.
Social and environmental issues are culturally appropriated and signiﬁed together. The possibility
of an imposed altruism, suggested by Mellor, is supported on arguments associated with people,
but also, with territories and landscape and economical orders. In our study case, Patagonian lands
are territories of extractive capitalism [64], and the selected sources allow us to recognise how the
description of the land is transferred to people.
Balibar [65] indicates that frontier regions contain institution-limits because frontiers are seen
as ﬁxed. Institutions in the frontier, and the frontier in itself, are needed by States as stable frames;
therefore, the reference for change resides somewhere else. This subalternity, which implies that
change itself is linked to the management of an external change conceived as more important, leads us
to think about the similarity with the feminine. Patagonian women were presented as a framework
that enabled the possibility of development of another—the male—at the same time that this meant
their own stability [14].
2.3. Outcomes
2.3.1. Implications for the Recognition of Women Rural Work
Research on women’s work in Argentina has reviewed mostly urban scenarios, linking access to
work with the construction of citizenship [66]. Among other results, it is worth remarking that until
1926 women lacked rights to the point that the work of married women was illegal, and from there it is
analysed how the laws incorporated labour as a right [67]. Consequently, our article moves toward the
analysis of rural female work, not so much from the laws but public policy tools such as censuses and
development plans. This is to show that diﬀerences in aspects of citizenship, such as the right to access
work, deepened in rural areas.
The ﬁrst two sections of this work are focused on the question about rural female work. It is
observed that it acquires certain particularities in Patagonian cases since Patagonia is mainly a rural
region. The diﬃcult conditions of women’s work in rural contexts is one of the main lines in feminist
decolonial studies [68], because of the relevance of families’ rural practices in those geographies.
From a broader framework, Agarwal [54,55] argues that diﬃculties of rural Indian women are linked
with the conception of female obligations. No matter what, they were conceived a natural resource;
consequently, self-exposure is a social requirement. In Latin America, rural studies reach similar
conclusions [41,42,69]. But as we indicated, it is a region where women colonists have been presented
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as highly empowered. The possibility of denying the work of women recognised in memories and
poetics introduces a particularity that makes the case interesting.
Although León [3] recognises that rural female work suﬀers a major devaluation than urban female
work and labour in Latin America, her eﬀort, like that many others, did not mention the structural
inequalities in land distribution in the continent and its impact on gender relationships [70]; or in the
unequal economic evaluation of the eﬀort [43], because these intersections are limited in rural studies.
This denial happens even though in Latin America, feminism started to be contemplated by presenting
a philosophical thesis about this topic as early as 1901 [71] indicating that the issue of inequality was
not only given by material conditions but because of how inequality became normal [72].
2.3.2. Work and Implications for the Recognition of Family Farming
To develop the understanding the recognition of family farming, we appeal to the idea of land
feminisation [9], because it allows us to realise the stereotyped male recognition of the landscape as
a structure of social ordering. Baydar [56] observes that hetero-patriarchal understandings of space
based on masculinist premises have largely ignored women and queer subjects who may subvert or
alter normative spatial practices. We add the need to recognise the historical depth of these processes.
The described conclusions on historical rural female work intersects the diﬃculties in recognising
actual female work in family farming. One of the reasons was that prejudices such as subalternity
and women’s dependence when measuring the country are transferred from the conceptualisation of
women to the territory. The Patagonian case allows us to reveal how, even in scenarios where rights
were extended, territorial recognition did not change, which still impacts on invisibilities of female
work, especially at the level of current family farming.
This is associated to another debate. Researches of economic recognition in Patagonia show that it
is aﬀected by conditions of subaltern integration that facilitate an extractive land use [64,73], but that
detracts from eﬀorts in general. Political geography considered that extractivism has been possible
from the recognition of territories of sacriﬁce [64], and where family agriculture is ignored.
We will show that Patagonian women bodies have similarities with the idea of the territory of
sacriﬁce; they were needed and, because of that, were doomed to disappear. Struggling Patagonian
women of the early 20th century have been recognised as necessary but problematic. The activities they
developed were of such relevance that it was impossible not to recognise them. Women and their work
were considered indispensable to survive; but, at the same time, they were proof of the failures of the
State. If the State had been present correctly, it would have placed women diﬀerent from the frontier
ones, similar to a fragile bourgeois denounced by liberal feminism [14,48,74]. Hooks [75] denunciates
white feminism, indicating that in the search for highlighting, its weakness and oppression deny the
exercise of inequality in a racist manner or, in the case that concerns us, in a geographic one.
Patagonia, inserted into the country characterised as an area of extensive livestock and exploitation
of energy resources, was particularly aﬀected by the devaluation of its population and by an unusually
marked demand towards reproduction for the very possibility of subsistence. Because in addition to
being rural, Patagonia is cold, and this generates a higher load of resources aimed at heating. It is also
arid, with which water and obtaining food is a central issue [76].
Thus, this issue long travelled from the feminist analysis, and it is discovered as a speciﬁc form of
devaluation, which projects in the shadows not only impacts on women, like sexed bodies that strive,
but on the activity ‘smallholder’ developed by them, and by many men. We can think that this inequality
is projected in the social set, whose eﬀort is invisible—and then feminised—while the possibility of
development needs to be resolved in other spaces, locating the local population in a tutelary dynamism.
In studies about the abandonment of rural practices, the main problems of rural practices has been seen
in the economic concentration and the crisis of the capitalised familiar production; the great property,
the large estate and the concentrated rent; the situation of the peasants and indigenous people; the
preservation of the environment and the common natural goods; the living and work conditions of
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the workers and rural labourers; and the set of the speciﬁcally agrarian expressions of the dependent
condition of the country [77,78]. In general, gender aspects are not mentioned.
The motivational aim of this article is to provide arguments to reﬂect on the existing public policy.
The research objective is to show how Patagonian female rural work has been hidden over time, and
the way aspects of the territory have been denied, which results in the legitimisation of land use that
continues to despise family farming. The proposition guiding this work is that an approach that relates
the recognition of space to the recognition of women is an original way to challenge development
policy to dismantle structural paternalistic order.
The mentioned historical censuses are in the National Institute of Statistics and Censuses: INDEC’s
repository, in Buenos Aires, Argentina. The secondary sources are presented in the reference section.
3. Results
3.1. The Patagonia, the Later Integration and the Sterility
The Patagonian case has particularities. Argentina is a country with complex territorial integration.
Girbal-Blancha [17] indicates that Argentina could be divided into three regions linked with their logics
of territorial integrations (Figure 1). (1)The central zone that includes Buenos Aires and the Humid
Pampa, base of country organisation since the second half of the 19th century, in grey; (2)The provinces
with a political organisation inherited from the Spanish colonial period and confronted against Buenos
Aires for territorial control until the second half of the 19th century in white, and (3) The historical
National Territories, which were areas outside the Spanish domain, under control of native people,
without political rights in the Argentinian state, in black. Figure 1 shows these diﬀerent aspects.

Figure 1. Argentinean map. Historical Central Region in grey, historical provinces in white and
National Territories in black. In the references, it is mentioned the year of recognition as province.

Until the mid-19th century, regions 5–10 were mentioned as Independent Indigenous America [20].
Argentina, as a country, only inﬂuenced some ports on the Atlantic Ocean. In those years, several
scientiﬁc expeditions toured the area, but one of who impacted the most was Darwin aboard the Beagle.
The English naturalist in 1839 presented Patagonia as a ‘cursed land’ condemned to aridity. This idea
was taken for the desert imaginary that aﬀected Argentina. As we said, the idea of desert applied more
to a government program than to an environmental condition. Basically, 70% of the Argentine lands
are arid, but that is not synonymous with a desert. It was the inﬂuential thinker Domingo Faustino
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Sarmiento [79] who developed this idea in 1845, when he wrote: ‘the problem of Argentina is the
extension, the desert surrounds it everywhere´. By desert, he referred to the space occupied by his
political opponents which he located on the site of barbarism.
The same metaphor was transferred to Patagonia to explain the territory to be conquered. The
idea of a cursed infertile land was added, not because of its conditions but its inhabitants. Thus, at the
end of the 19th century, the Argentinean State conquered the regions in black by a military campaign
called ‘The Desert conquest’. From the State´s perspective, the savage nature of Patagonia could only
be controlled and organised by the State. The metaphor with which the Argentinian state is presented,
refers to a ‘father’ who protects the region that, released to its nature, only hurts itself [80]. In oﬃcial
debates, the Patagonian land appeared as a rich supply of resources for national development and the
making of in-depth studies of the region was seen as crucial for the future of the country [28]. This
‘virginal space’s fertility’ depended on the masculine hand of the producers and the male perspective
of the State regarding public policies among other things because as we mentioned, in those years,
women in general, had substantial legal obstacles to access recognised work.
In Patagonia, issues around the native people valuation are also crucial to analyse. Many studies
recognised strong racist elements in the constitution of Argentinian identity [81]. But, a more attentive
reading from a gender perspective shows that the idea of ‘Indian race’ did not involve a human
group [82]. In Patagonia, the native people race was presented with a masculine connotation, because
the males were the ones who acted and held ethnic belonging. Francisco Moreno [18], one of the
leading explorers of Patagonia during the 19th century, describes the lack of native men’s capacity
to produce, which contrasts with women´s eﬀort. ‘Indian’ women lost their ethnic character when
presented as mothers. The idea of diﬀerentiated ethnic recognition, according to race, is not new.
Concerning black women in Latin America, Gilliam [83] points out that the diﬀerence between male
and female slaves is sexualised so that violence over them becomes romance; in consequence, they are
denied in the independence processes. In the story about Patagonian women, regardless of ethnicity,
the overvaluation of care, which brings us the idea of ‘altruism’ cited by Mellor [1], poetically conceals
the diﬀerence between male and female. Above all, it hides the eﬀort of women as workers or warriors,
denying the very possibility of recognising them as active agents of development or conﬂict.
We can argue that in the 19th century, women’s work capacity was not recognised because it was
not commercial. In 19th century’s sources all trade and production were conceived through male
management [18,79]. In oﬃcial arguments, race was taken to make evident the inadequacy of that
native settlement [84]. Settlements and activities are presented as masculine in oﬃcial descriptions and
public plans. This situation has two consequences, one on the territory which is explained as a border
of the correct development because there is a centre that contrasts as a role model [17]. On the other
hand, the feminine work of native peoples is not seen as incorrect, but neither is it human, allowing to
interpret that feminine work operates as another resource of the territory [30,74]. Thus, the initial legal
issue was transferred to other orders that increased inequality.
If we review the introduction of scientiﬁc studies during the Desert Campaign, we have a clue to
understanding the constitution of work recognition in Patagonia. Alberto Ebelot, at the beginning of
the zoological study, mentioned:
‘It was necessary to conquer these 15,000 leagues so real and eﬀectively, to cleanse them of Indians
so completely, so unquestionably, that the scariest of the scary things of the world, the capital destined
to revive the livestock and agriculture enterprises, had itself to pay homage to the evidence, which did
not feel suspicion in springing on the footprints of the expeditionary army and to sealing the taking of
possession by the civilised man of such dilated regions’ [19], p. XI.
The actor of change was the capital because the purpose of every activity was commerce. After
the conquest, the principal activity was sheep breeding, managed by international trading of British
founds [20,38]. From this, a territory that was presumed to be capitalist required speciﬁc actors who
not only devoted themselves to production but also became actors of the trade. Those actors could not
be natives nor women.
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Since the conquest itself, the female work was hidden, even when they were paid for their duties,
the recognition on land that was given to the soldiers was not granted to the four thousand women
that accompanied the military campaign in 1879. At the end of the conquest it was denied that they
had done work for the State [30], but even that the eﬀort was evaluated as masculine [14]. In the State
stories, women are described more as things than people. This has an impact on their eﬀorts not being
valued as work, even when there was a salary payment. This becomes so extreme that at the end
of the 19th century, when the military counted the stolen things by natives in frontiers farms, they
mention horses, work tools and also women and children in the same category [30]. In Argentina until
the middle 20th century women did not have political rights, not even full access to their civil rights.
Married women had serious limitations for the practice of their individual liberties [85]. It has impact
in Patagonia, where the State paid for work which was illegal. In consequence, to hide women’s work
meant to hide the State contradictions.
Now, the reason why women could not be seen as economic actors was supported by a national
construction that contained Patagonia but was not limited to it. The boundaries between ‘economy’
and ‘culture’ share paths with the diﬀerences between the productive and the reproductive, and that
is a global issue [86]. Besides, the landowner scale, promoted by the Argentinian State at the end
of the 19th century, was consolidated as the base of Patagonian land organisation. In that context,
only extensive farms and capitalised producers were recognised [78]. It was not only a strategy of
devaluation of women but also of a way of thinking about work and property. Picone [87] analysed
crimes in the territory, observing that women were particularly vulnerable to theft and expulsion from
their lands. In our study, the information provided by censuses introduces the idea of a vulnerable land.
This is based on generating descriptions that economic agencies deny and management capacities in
family units and especially in women.
3.2. The Measure of Work of Patagonian Women in Censuses’ History
The measure and the representation of women are feminist issues because the objectivity, in
a strong sense, has been a tool of androcentrism [88]. From there, we discuss national censuses,
because many spatial senses installed social links that enhance sexism and racism into landscapes
using numerical arguments elaborated from censuses data.
3.2.1. Historical Censuses
The censuses have been the most important tools to register what the State accounted as existing
in the territory. The ﬁrst Argentinean censuses were signed by the principle responsible authority.
Diego de la Fuente was the author of the ﬁrst census of 1869 and the second one in 1895. The 1869
census ignored information of Patagonia, a situation that was solved with the 1895 census, made after
the desert campaign. Alberto Martínez was in charge of the next census in 1914.
The 1869 census indicates that measuring the materiality of the country is also measuring
morality. This data was presented as ’the ﬁrst inventory of living elements that integrate nations’.
The document also indicates that ‘statistic measures revels organic, physical and moral, social and
political conditions’ [21]. This census diﬀerentiated male and female professions. In male professions,
it mentioned ‘male healers and female healers’. It also indicates that Buenos Aires had the main
professionals in scientiﬁc and liberal professions. It also compared the results with Chile, highlighting
that it had thirteen thousand percentage more agriculture, and twenty-three thousand percentage more
miners [21], p. XLIV.
The female work was mentioned as ‘seamstresses, washerwomen, weavers, ironers, cigar-makers,
tampers, etc.’ [21], p. XLV. The women workers were seen as a population which ‘waits with uncertainty
the sustenance of the wage’. The female work, in opposition to the male one, was a mark of weakness.
In this case, prostitution was measured, taking as evidence of the extreme female fragility. This data
was not taken in subsequent censuses.
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As mentioned before, the ﬁrst census did not take Patagonian data. Cerdá [89] indicates that
this census makes explicit a social way to consider working woman, seen as fragile and weak. Cerdá
identiﬁed the way that these censuses hid primarily rural female work, actually in emblematic activities
for women, as was the work in the grape harvest.
The second census in 1895, entitled ‘Census of Wealth and Population’, registered population data
as well as biophysical, agricultural, industrial and commercial data and presented, for the ﬁrst time,
results from Patagonia. It repeated the devaluation of female labour by highlighting that the male
population is larger than the female population; the author indicated that this was ‘ . . . undoubtedly
advantageous taking into account the work of men, more active and better paid, which contributes to a
greater degree than that of women to the aggrandisement and prosperity of the nation’ [22], p. XXXVIII.
The 1895 census remarked some measures that started to value women. Thereby, the basic scholar
instruction was mentioned as a signiﬁcant characteristic to look at, divided by sexes, ‘since it is known
that in many nations, by giving a great preference to the male sex, the most beautiful part of humanity
is deprived of the beneﬁts of instruction, leaving the mothers of future generations in ignorance’ [22], p.
LXXXV. So, the recognition of the feminine was not linked to development, but for being the mothers
of future generations.
The conceptualisation of women was built around the idea of mother and wife with a nationalistic
emphasis. Foreign women were considered more hardworking than Argentinian women: ‘the foreign
woman always helps her husband in daily work and thus becomes an element of production and
not a heavy burden’ [22], p. CXIII. In opposition, the opinion on local women was deﬁned by their
relationship with their husbands: ‘The Argentines, on the other hand, are not so hard-working . . . they
ﬁnd it less easy to form a family . . . in which, in general, the woman is only conservative of the goods
produced by her husband’s work’ [22], p. CXIII. We can think that, unlike the native women who lost
their ethnicity when they were seen as women, the European and North American foreigners did not
do it in the same way since their ethnic origin was linked to their diﬀerent work capacity, even when
this work was under-registered.
The census hides the intention behind the number in the pursuit of seeing the existence of
everything. Looking at how the data was released, we can recognise that there was a diﬀerentiated
hierarchy in the assembly of the questions that intersected the racial, sexual and national hierarchy in
the survey design.
The occidental over the native, the foreign over the national, men over women, and the urban over
the rural were assumptions of the censuses, which displays national land planning policies. Cerdá [89]
asks why these ﬁrst censuses did not consider many women working in viticulture when the grape
harvest was an almost exclusively feminine activity. In fact, the 1895 census recognised concern for the
large number of women without profession: ’This shows that it has not yet been possible to give a
useful and directly remunerative direction to the work of women, who, deprived of their own means
of subsistence, must be entrusted to the protection of man’ [22], p. CXLII. Thus, the paternalistic idea
of protection resulted in a non-recognition of female labour, which resulted in survey methodologies.
Figure 2 shows how the way of measuring changed the number of people recognized as workers. This
graph shows how the percentage of working women decreases from the end of the 19th century until
the end of the 20th century, when it begins to grow.
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Figure 2. Changes of participation rates of male and female work taking into account INDEX Censuses
dates. [27], p. 4.

Manzano [27] analysed female work from 1869 to 2010 censuses. He observed that the participation
of women in the working world was more signiﬁcant in the ﬁrst two censuses, and then it decreases.
We found percentages of working women similar to those of 1869 only in the 21st century.
The ﬁrst census observed ﬁfty per cent of women up to fourteen years old as workers, whose
professions were female healers and prostitutes. The second census excluded those activities and
uniﬁed male and female professions in the same table. Accordingly, all population was considered in
the same group of employments. However, the census introduces a diﬀerence related to territorial
integration. The distinction between male and female workers, and also natives or foreign ones, was
made only in historical provinces. In National Territories like Patagonia, the list of professions was
also put in rows; in the double entry tables that present the data, the types of work intersect with the
name of the territory, without any other distinction.
3.2.2. The Invisibility of Rural Patagonian Women
The ﬁrst census that showed speciﬁc data of Patagonian women workers was the one carried out
in 1914. The female work detected in this census had new characteristics. The professions identiﬁed
were similar to the previous census, but the number of women without a profession increased. That
is interesting because the census author asked about this change and gave an amazing answer. He
indicated ‘Within the organisation of all civilised people, women have their natural basis in the home
. . . men must think about the needs of the family. But the part that those women take, in the economic
life of modern societies, is very large and tends to increase every day, instead of decreasing’ [23], p. 252.
The diﬀerence with this global tendency was explained through the survey methodology. In this
census, female work was not recorded by itself; it was omitted in households with income from male
labour. This census maintained the non-legal recognition of the work of the married women, which
was illegal. The remarkable point is that even though women’s rights and access to work have been
improved since 1926, no census impact is seen until 1990.
The low consideration of female work was not only an Argentinean characteristic. Quay
Hutchinson [90] gives evidence that in Chile the censuses had limitations around accurate measures of
female economic activities. The author observes that the progressive modernisation of the censuses
implied substantial changes in the collection and interpretation of data. As a result, women’s economic
activities became increasingly invisible as the 19th century progressed.
So, in Patagonia, the female work, from Argentinean or Chilean States, started to be measured at
the same time that the hidden structure was built. The lack of political and economic recognition is a
decision that has an impact on the lack of census and statistical attention. All this had repercussions on
structural policies that denied female labour, especially in the ﬁeld.
Even when 1914 census introduced the question of male and female work for Patagonian territory,
it excluded any female initiative linked to any other male activity. However, if we analyse Figure 3, we
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can observe that the denial of eﬀort focused on rural rather than urban jobs. Patagonia was centrally
a rural area, but the feminine work censuses were mainly linked to the industry, the services and
the handicraft.

Figure 3. Characterisation of work. Female rural work in Patagonia in 1914. (a) Diﬀerences between
male and female rural workers. (b) The percent of rural women workers in the general percent of
women workers in each province. Own elaboration on the base of 1914 Census.

These numbers shed light on the gender discrimination behind the survey [27,40,74,89,90]. Of the
total number of women in the territory, those who work are a maximum of 19 percent in Neuquén. In a
rural area with urbanisations of small towns, whose ‘cities’ at most reached a few thousand inhabitants,
the women recognised in their work are urban, those gathered in the small towns that began to grow.
So, the rural women´s invisible work is much higher in Patagonia, given that the national percentage
of women at work is just under 30 per cent.
If we consider the results since the 1869 census that recognised 50 per cent of women as workers,
the denial of the eﬀort of women who are pioneers in a region without infrastructure is even more
striking. In contrast, working men reach almost 90 per cent. This is not just a recognition of the
population; it is a construction of the territory. Patagonia in 1914 was still being integrated into the
national territory. The diﬀerentiated attention accompanies a speech that says that the only way to
produce is in large farms, placing small family producers in a place opposite to that of development. In
1935, Sarobe denounced that with this argument, the police force is used to propitiate land concentration,
a problem that reaches to this day [20]. By 1958, President Arturo Frondizi himself, inaugurating
mining works in the region, speaks of the ‘virile eﬀort’ that made Patagonia grow.
But as Sarobe already senses, this is not only a lack of recognition of women, but the entire family
productive structure is denied in politics, despite being recognised in the poems. To understand the
transfer of female work invisibility to family farming, we observe how the problems in recognition
of production, and not only producers, adds elements to the comprehension of that phenomena and
its linkage.
3.3. The Devaluation of Patagonian Production
In Patagonia, the recognition of local production at a family scale had its own characteristics. We
notice an earlier recognition of rural Patagonian production, because, in fact, Patagonia was conceived
as a rural production space even without knowing the ﬁeld. This deﬁnition without knowledge
brought problems, since many areas were identiﬁed as marginal in productive terms, and many others
were marginal in the sense of being a national boundary. Moreover, those conceptions of marginality
were mixed.
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3.3.1. The Thashumance Case
Daus [29], as the main reference of Argentinean geographical studies from the middle of the 20th
century, sought to explore the economies of the marginal regions and took the case of Patagonian
goat transhumance practices as one of them. In his description, Daus talked about the zones almost
uninhabitable for humans, which were actually inhabited. These humans, who inhabit uninhabitable
areas, were those who dealt with that economy that Daus presented as not so reasonable, omitting
the necessary family structure to make this possible, or referring it only to indicate that it was not
economically relevant at the time.
The type of animal and the type of management justiﬁed a lack of recognition that still opens
paradoxes. Silla [31], for example, recognises in the transhumance of northern Patagonia a porous
identity that tends to be something that does not end up being described as Argentine, Chilean, friend,
enemy, thief or merchant. It is presented as an enemy of moral patterns and rationality. Therefore,
the population dedicated to these activities is perceived under attack by both the Argentine and the
Chilean national states. Michel and Núñez [32] observe that the response to many tensions in this type
of production seeks alternatives in the international market as an exclusionary strategy. Michel [91]
even argues how the answer to the problem of land tenure and lack of water was answered with the
management of the ‘Denominación de Origen’ (DO) for the Creole goat, as an argument for sale and
export. In other words, it continues to be argued that the exit to a foreign market is the solution to the
paradoxes of the region.
The bias of taking the international market as an answer to any productive question appears
throughout the Patagonian territory. The chronology of rural production in the Andean region repairs
the market and not the local productive dynamics because those dynamics were built with elements
and networks of family production. These networks are presented as constituents of the local identity
in the area of the Andean region [4,37]. Family agricultural production is aﬀected by invisibility,
similarly to the women’s case. The previously cited transhumance practices are usually presented as a
male activity, but in pictures, we can see women, kids and goats, presented as objects (and not subjects)
of activity [29].
The farming of cherries is another example of a characteristic activity of the southern Andes. The
production of jams, liqueurs and pickles are shown as characteristic of the region, and it is one of
the most reviewed activities, oﬀered in many touristic guides about Patagonia. Farms with a family
organisation, represent in tourist guides the history and the present of their settlers, but if it ignores the
operation of any establishment that does not focus on the objective of the sale.
3.3.2. The Cherries Case
The Bolsón valley and the Andean Shire of 42 Parallel are one of the most avowed Patagonian
tourist destinations linked to rural activities, around which it is called ‘ﬁne fruit’ (it involves mainly
berries and cherries). It is also seen as a region for alternative ways of living against capitalism from the
1960s. Nevertheless, the local references locate the beginnings of the berries’ and cherries’ production
in the 1960s. In those years, the trade was established as the main activity objective [36], although
the beginnings of these plantations ﬁnd antecedents in the decade of the 1940s. It is remarkable how
visibility depends on the possibility of commercialisation in formal logics, even in a place with migrants
discussing capitalism.
Danklmaier, Wienke and Riveros [37], p. 34 deepen the analysis of cherry production. They
observed that it is one of the most emblematic of the area, and the quality of local production is
superlative regarding the rest of the country. Furthermore, its commercialisation is given from a
valuation of the product that has to do with the local identity. However, it is observed that although
home productions move a signiﬁcant volume in the informal market, there are currently no statistical
records of this sector. The production for ‘self-consumption’ is also no knowledge, despite the extensive
network of exchange between domestic products, which is the foundation of the identity and the
sustainability of the production in the area [34–37,92].
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The ‘self-consumption’ production, as the familiar farm, needs to be complexed in all Patagonia.
It is a small scale of production, which involve a production site and exchange networks. It is not
necessarily subsistence [93], but it is measured as subsistence by the State [74]. Several studies reiterate
the relevance of horticultural production as to fruit production in the household order. However,
rural household production, which is the basis of family farming, belongs to the constitutive order
of productive identity, not to oﬃcial or mercantile recognition. This situation is demonstrated by
the repeated omission of data on this matter. There are no speciﬁc statistics that allow knowing the
actual dimension of the harvested and processed production. Valtriani [35] recognises something
similar in forestry. Trpin, Rodriguez and Brouchoud [48] have the same observations in pear and apple
Patagonian productions.
3.3.3. The actual Livestock Censuses Case
The national agricultural and livestock censuses are the central tool of Argentine State to explore
what is understood as the agricultural and livestock capacity of the country. Through this global survey,
the environment is presented as a natural resource. However, this is only a process at the national level.
We can think that this census reﬂects a global look at the country, meanwhile the censuses since
1950 are designed in accordance with FAO guidelines. It promotes the use of international standards
for concepts, deﬁnitions and methodologies from that program. In addition, since 1952 the censuses
in Argentina began to be carried out in a decentralised manner, and each provincial or territorial
government was directly responsible for the tasks in their respective jurisdictions, although normative
centralisation was maintained.
The National Agricultural and Livestock Census should be measured according to regulations
contained in the census manual. In that document, it is explained how to ﬁll out the speciﬁc census
forms [24–26]. The farm unit was deﬁned by the census as the production organisation unit, with an
area of no less than ﬁve hundred square meters, which produces agricultural, livestock or forestry
goods that are destined for the market. This point is central to the issue at hand. The censuses only
recognised what is traded in markets, especially the export market, a situation that was established in
the earliest censuses. It is interesting to note that the current censuses remain without discussion.
The 2008 National Agricultural and Livestock Census introduced a change in the data collection.
It explained that production was what goes to market and that self-consumption was not production.
The previous censuses indicated that production was just what gone to the market, the 2008 census
especially indicates that self-consumption is excluded. The producer units that never allocate surpluses
for commercialisation were not counted [25], no matter the size or the social relevance.
This draws attention. In 2008, the debate about family agriculture was extremely relevant in
Argentina. Additionally, many countries, such as Colombia, changed their censuses in order to count
family agriculture and self-consume as part of the economic structure. The last Argentinean censuses
took that debate and resolved not to modify the historical view, even in this context of recognition.
However, this is not the only denial. Even when all regions have productive species, some regions
included more survey variables than others. This form of diﬀerentiated dating introduces elements that
disciplining the recognition of family farming because the most commercialised species are taken as
the focus of interest. Nevertheless, those are not precisely produced on family scale. The rhetoric of the
value of family agriculture was blurred in the thick production cuts, reﬂected in Figure 4. We can see
the number of variables measured in 2008 and 2019 censuses for each mentioned species in each region.
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Figure 4. Number of variables for each regional census production. Own elaboration based on the
2018’s census. PAT: Patagonia; PAM: Pampa, Argentina central region; NEA: Argentina North East;
CUY: Cuyo; NOA: Argentina North West.

It is relevant to keep in mind that in National Agricultural and Livestock Censuses each region is
studied in speciﬁc variables and number of characteristics. Figure 4 shows the number of variables for
each production in each one of the ﬁve Argentinean regions.
The Argentinean regions involve speciﬁc provinces in censuses. PAT, the Patagonian region,
includes Neuquén, Río Negro, Chubut, Santa Cruz and Tierra del Fuego. PAM, the central region,
contains Buenos Aires, Córdoba, La Pampa, Entre Ríos, San Luis and Santa Fe. The NEA, Argentina
North East, includes Corrientes, Chaco, Formosa and Misiones. The NOA, Argentina North West,
contains Catamarca, La Rioja, Salta, Tucumán, Jujuy and Santiago del Estero. The CUY region refers to
Cuyo, a region formed by Mendoza, San Luis and San Juan. Figure 4 shows that PAT (Patagonia) is
the region that contains less productive species, besides not recognised as a speciﬁc one, except apple
and pears.
In Patagonia, it is clear that the regional particularity is marked by pears and apples, which are
distinguished from other regions. In the livestock area that concerns us, we see that the relevance
in detail is comparable to any other part of the country. If we take into account that the relevance
of pear and apple production has generated inequalities within the region [94], we can think that in
Patagonia, having a higher number of variables allows more adequate policies. By centrally relieving
export production, it follows that the policies related to this trade are of greater interest than those
related to staying and intern produce. In this way, only because of this diﬀerentiated relevance, the
primary data needed to build policies is delineating the reason for the continuity of invisibility.
From here it is observed that the regions with more productive species are, historically, the areas of
greater connectivity and political recognition. Patagonia is out of this situation, and we can see that the
central productions are seed fruits and minor ruminants. Concerning rural women’s work and family
agriculture, more than census variables, it is interesting what is not surveyed. There are no variables
or elements in the censuses that account for native production (plants, animals, cultural practices)
outside from the strictly commercialised commodity. For example, when the census asks about breeds
in sheep, only those exotic species that belong mostly to large farms such as the Merino and Corriedale
breeds are present, but the Criolla or Linca breed of great importance in small producers and rural
women are not present [95].
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Regarding the goats, no speciﬁcation of the breed is requested, showing the low productive value
as opposed to the sheep or other productions where an exhaustive detail of each variety is requested,
in line with the limited state assessment of the Northern Patagonian transhumance linked to this
production. This type of activity corresponds to that of the small farmers and family agriculture that
for more than half a century has been presented as not belonging to the economy, marking a continuity
with 1947 Daus’s view. Currently, there are no varieties of Andean potatoes, Andean maize or creoles
varieties in Patagonia, which are present in almost the entire national area. This exclusion ends up
leaving out the main part of the family structure production, repeating the unmeasured and unrated
over the years.
3.3.4. The Invisibility of Rural Female Work
Female work, directly denied until middle-century, with a recognition that has just begun to be
statistically noticed in the 1990s, structured the identiﬁcation of the production of those who were
considered the actors of the economy. These were the export capitalists. The censuses were conﬁgured
according to their interests and practices. Thus, the approach that what does not go on the market is
not production is presented as the main bridge linking the denial of female work to the impossibility
of recognising family farming.
This is because the primary production that allows subsistence, which since the exchange
consolidates family ties and friendships and promotes barter in disaster processes, is not seen as
production nor is it considered in public policies. It remains in the unknown practices characterised
as ‘informal’ and ‘domestic’. Words that justify not paying attention to them. But they are the very
basis of family farming, they are the ﬁrst references in the interviews cited in Patagonic studies, and
yet they are systematically dismissed. The gender problem, in this way, is linked to that of territorial
integration by introducing the need to rethink the ‘gender’ category in this matter.
For years, diﬀerent ‘minorities’ have reviewed the Euro-American burden of the gender
category [52] that does not allow us to understand pre-colonial cultures, to which we would also add
those forged on the margins of capitalism. It is interesting because the Patagonian case should not
be regarded as part of the otherness of the Western order, but as a frontier of it. The incompleteness
that creeps from the notion of a desert does not generate a ‘being outside’, but a ‘being subordinate’.
Femenías [96] reviews this distinction in the Latin American scenario referring to the need to think
about gender from dynamic intersections, deepening into these dynamisms. Moving away from an
essentialist binarism, which in our opinion is one of the leading gender theorists of Latin America,
shows the need to think about the transits and moves that the philosopher travels in the breadth
of Latin America. The idea of ‘feminisation of the land’ elaborated for the Patagonian case, is an
appropriation of the view of Femenías. The feminine, in the case at hand, is not only the body of
women. The metaphor of the feminine slides towards other bodies, practices and things, in a line that
brings us closer to the problems articulated by ecofeminism [15,57,58]. Not seeing or measuring is,
according to Plumwood [58], a decision to recognise only the instrumental links. The criticism does not
aim to ignore them but to think what tools we need to see what does not enter into that instrumentality,
but that constitutes us.
In the case at hand, family farming, like women, is fundamental for social development in general.
However, it drags a history of denials that results in its permanently subaltern location that, when
investigated, is recognized with remarkable resilience. Because almost as a challenge to statistics, it
continues to exist as one of the most massive rural productions in the world.
3.4. Family Agriculture in Patagonian Land. The Permanence of the Denial of Women Work
The recognition of family agriculture goes through the low recognition of rural female work.
In Latin America, this scale started to be analysed in the 1990s decade [44]. Conti [33] indicates that
family agriculture adopts changing characters in the Patagonian scenario. This scale considers family
farmer to any person who lives in rural areas and works in agriculture together with her/his family.
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In Argentina, family agriculture is a scale of great recognition in rural studies [45]. In South America it
is presented as one of the primary food providers, a guarantee of food sovereignty, and as the basis that
supports the lifestyle and cultural practices [40–43,69]. In fact, studies at the scale of family agriculture
are considered as overcoming previous analyses perspectives. At the end of the 1980s, the question
about local producers appears in many regional rural investigations. This was clear in the North-West
area, linked to peasant conﬂicts [97].
3.4.1. The Problem of the Market as the Only Option
Even after decades of speciﬁc promotion of family farming, the most basic of it is still considered
today outside of the production cycle. The paradoxical overvaluation of the market as a source of
answers feeds the contradictions of the local economy because productions with more than seventy
years of history in the region are unknown. The production is made visible only if it goes on the
market, despite its history and social meaning [98].
The self-consumption and family farming are not seen as part of the productive logic, although it
has been the focus of the development policies for more than twenty years. It is worth mentioning,
as an illustration, the Mohair plan that proposed the genetic improvement of goats in Patagonia [99]
about which it was indicated that one of its weaknesses was that it traded in local networks. Thus, not
only self-consumption but internal marketing is seen as a problem. The idea of an armed territory
from an external demand crosses Patagonia. Local organisations and populations, in general, are
considered strengthened from a commercial intervention that excludes reviewing ties of solidarity,
customs or ways of understanding the problem of land tenure and lack of water, which is often not
supplied by trade. The rural population of Patagonia in many cases is Mapuche, that is, a member of
native peoples, so the relationship with the environment, animals and commerce does not necessarily
follow the modalities of economic reasoning. Besides, the sale is not separated from the local aﬀections.
Conti [33] shows the case of a wool cooperative that stopped selling pastures to a buyer who paid very
well because he left production to rot. This, even without getting new buyers.
From here we seek to clarify that the problem is not to consider the relevance of the commercial
variable for export, but the fact of having seen it as the only one impacted on the devaluation of
self-consumption, local networks, emotional ties and cultural senses of production and trade, in the
same line that Plumwood proposes for instrumentalization.
3.4.2. Idealization of Family Farming
It should be noted that the memories carried out in South America and Patagonia drag a gender
perspective, since the aﬀective senses of production, when they are relieved, are found more in the
reﬂections of women rather than men. Because in them, there is the reproductive burden that gives
social meaning to the set of activities that are carried out, including trade [41–43,69,92].
The Patagonian gender studies are still set out to highlight the ﬂuctuating productive-reproductive
character of family farming [40,100,101], because the reproductive part of an economic order is not
an issue. Paz [102], adds another issue to the discussion; he opposes the category of the peasantry to
family farming, indicating that family agriculture, as an organisation, is seen in many academic works
as avoiding the history of the struggle for land, which has characterised peasant organisations. In many
cases, they are linked to organisational practice with clearly feminine matrices. The author denounces
a view that idealised the practices of the central area of the country, denying regional particularities
and blocking the development of appropriate interventions. The most critical references, in one way or
another, record the problem of subalternity in territorial integration, which results in the devaluation
of the scale of agriculture sustained mostly by women.
From this writing, it follows ﬁrst, the denial of the struggle for land tenure as constitutive of rural
practices, but also that the experience of the centre is transferred to marginal spaces. In this transfer,
the tools to deny the feminine actions are strengthened while policies are set in place to dismiss the
initiatives coming from the domestic order. We add that it also replies to the invisibility of female work,
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appealing to a romantic perspective still present in studies about family farming. Carrapizo, Speranza
and Ganduglia [46] are an example of analysis that assumes that the success of family farming in an
individual process without signiﬁcant conﬂicts. In their work of some impact on regional policies, they
move away from problematizing structural policies, placing female work in the anecdote and success
in international trade.
3.4.3. Contributions from the Gender Perspective
The history of recognition and work invisibility challenges us to reﬂect that feminist economics has
sought to review in structures often marked by patriarchy. The story told contains both recognitions
and devaluation, which challenges us to follow the path of the feminist economy, which managed to
review the structures that the patriarchate has denied [1,2,10,53–55]. This discusses harmony as part
of family farming, highlighting essentialist views that idealise this structure, as well as the need to
study the complexity of the family-scale in rural production. Here we could return to the reﬂection
of Femenías about the need to review the changes in the male-female orders that are established in
societies. The constructions of femininities transit diverse materialities in the spaces of subalternity.
Gender tensions also dialogue with alliances and empowerments of women who often rely on the
social construction of diﬀerence. In Patagonia, the reference is often loneliness, the companionship
of the man who co-inhabits a region of very low demography and with connectivity in extremely
precarious conditions, with cold climates, a couple seen in many cases with such relevance that justiﬁes
the denial of domestic violence. Progressively, artisan organisations begin to consider themselves as an
alternative to this situation [92]. The steps that follow are not linear, nor do they respond to gender
theories. They are possible, at the crossroads of economic, political and family strategies that demand
a greater vision regarding the process they carry out.
The visibility claims of rural women’s groups allow us to explore the challenges they face. Among
them, disputes over land uses are one of the largest and are not considered mostly concerning the
senses of family farming. Raguileo [50] has reviewed some tensions regarding oil holdings and capital
investments. But they are not the only tensions. Cobelo [34] indicates that tourism is structural to land
use in the Patagonian Andean valleys and that it adversely impacts rural activities. This tension is
more interesting because these are initiatives that should not collide with the objectives, but which
clash with the structural denial of local work, resolved at the level of family farming.
Tourism structured land organisation in the area [34,87,94,103]. The urban logics are projected
throughout tourism in rural areas. Hence, as the tourist brochures say, the farms of the region are
attractive because they reﬂect history. Nevertheless, as we can see, history has veiled both women’s
work and family agriculture. Thus, the lack of systematic data on family productions brings us back to
the question of the link that hides female work and production on a family scale. The census forms
and the questions posed to the population are made with categories based on a model of masculine
society that especially hides female rural work by omitting tasks. These tasks do not end up being
recognised as part of daily work in the strengthening of a stereotype of the urban working woman,
even with the few dates surveyed.
The South American female work that supports family farming is recognised in many
studies [41–43,69,77,104], but without statistical recognition [27,40,89,90,98]. Now, another census
allows us to suspect that the permanence of inequality in recognition of rural women’s work not
only has social roots, but it is also linked to environmental interpretations. The work of rural women
does not end inside their homes, it extends to their environment. Moreover, in the way we recognise
the environment, we ﬁnd clues to understand the support that still maintain the invisibility, because
denying women’s work implies ignoring the elements with which they interact in their tasks [105,106].
3.4.4. Impact of These Processes on Public Policies and Academic Recognition
Finally, it should be noted that this lack is especially structuring of the non-recognition of rural
women’s work because the works that reveal family agriculture in Patagonia, such as Muzi [47], take
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as a basis for their conclusions the censuses that, paradoxically, omit this scale deliberately. In these
institutional works, phrases like the following can be read, as part of the introduction, ‘In this work,
information constructed with emphasis on cartographic aspects is made available to the reader based
on the data provided by the National Population Census, Homes and Housing 2001 and the National
Agricultural Census of 2002 [47], p. 10.
In the reﬂections that are the basis of public policies, there are no statements related to what is
observed in national censuses, they are just shadows, while there are not surveys tools designed to
see what is intended. As a result of this denial, the graphs that seek to represent family farming are
progressively cutting what is registered as family farming in relation to a small, precarious, decapitalised
and informal work, eclipsing the potential that the bibliography that they take like antecedent, demands
to make visible. From this description, the echoes of the characterisation of women’s work in 1869
return, as a sign of vulnerability rather than capacity. The gender vision on agriculture, present in
numerous manuals with concrete tools to account for these processes [45,46,100,101,104], ends absent
in the ﬁnal presentation of the world of rural agriculture in Patagonia. As we mentioned, Núñez [9]
has linked this process to the feminisation of the land, since the diﬀerent development plans that are
deployed as of these years, even to the present day, are supported by metaphors that associate the
type of woman territory that justiﬁes the type of exploitation. Each activity and recognised geography
refer to a diﬀerent woman so that the development process has an impact on the social order. In
rural Patagonia, the woman’s representation of the land refers to that of the prostitute, the Indian or
the slave, with a penetrable body, argument not only of the denial of feminine work but also of the
destructive and contaminating environmental intervention. Against this vision, local populations
survive supported by their family and emotional ties. From there, they establish cooperatives and
communities, which take the objective of commercialization and articulate it to their particularities [40].
This survival is conﬁgured from care brands that refer to female work. The denial of this work impacts
the denial of the whole set of associated practices.
The plots investigated, impact on the possibility of linking the visibility of rural female work
in Patagonia, as opposed to the possibility of establishing new development policies from the
demand for promoting family farming. Basically, the ﬁrst reference is the need to recognise exchange
dynamics alternative to international trade. This does not mean denying or demonising the gaze
of higher institutional weight in the region, but putting it in dialogue with the practices that made
institutionalisation possible as long as they conﬁgured the subsistence pattern.
The potential of this plot, linked to family farming and mostly female work, is what stands out
when recognising the Patagonic productive plot in gender. Nevertheless, not only stands out for its
dimension but the social sense of production. The Patagonian region has been investigated thinking
that the human is reduced to extensive livestock, the same recognised by censuses, plans and that
refers to female labour.
One of the areas of study where this is clearer are soil studies [107,108], Del Valle, argues ‘Land
degradation is both a form of ecosystem self-regulation and a cause of ecosystem fragmentation. The
ecological equilibrium of Patagonia is highly susceptible to man’s impact and the present methods of
natural rangeland management, based on an extreme overuse in space and time. Overgrazing and
woodcutting result in a gradual degradation of vegetation, which causes a reduction of the total cover
and of the number of plants, the disappearance of valuable fodder species, the invasion of undesirable
species, and ﬁnally the decrease of available forage. The eﬀects of overuse of this resource are also
evident in soil erosion. The consequences of the anthropic impact are also aggravated by drought
phases’ [107], p. 118.
The anthropic impact is seen as masculine even in 2019 texts, which ignore other non-extractive
uses. This is observed even in studies on sustainable developments that do not mention women [109].
Sustainability is run from the limits established for the activity. Sustainability is, in fact, linked to the
international price of wool as an excluding factor. Against this, the analysis carried out calls attention
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to the multi-activity to think about the region, rethink land uses and even to establish suggestions for
technical intervention.
The point we reached, in the light of the challenges of gender theory in dialogue with the results
presented, is that we must modify even the knowledge matrix. There are no references to sustainable
land uses, against the incipient mentions of pastoral women who ﬁnd in the care and use of native
plants the basis for claiming the visibility of their history and their practices [110].
4. Discussion
As we recognize in the ﬁrst part of the results, in the origins of the Patagonian order, we ﬁnd
that, as economic capital has a greater recognition to the population, the most reasonable tenure is
presented as large estate and work as masculine. As a consequence, women have more ﬁxed and
hidden obligations, because much of the eﬀort they need for the same subsistence is opposed to the
productive and commercial rationality.
The second section of results allows us to indicate that the censuses that are conﬁguring the idea
of female work allow to see female work as urban, perhaps as part of the inequality between rural and
urban orders that are also cited as a reference for the development of census indicators. The partial
recognition of the woman’s work of the 1895 census and the direct denial of the 1914 census show the
basis of invisibility. Rural female work is categorised as non-work.
The results of the third and fourth section allow us to argue that the indicators and variables of
the censuses, as part of the State discourse, linked to the precepts of international, reassert logics of
appropriation and extractive capitalist construction, updating racial biases, sexist and xenophobes
of space.
Thus, what is ‘seen’ is the dynamism of the market. Among people, the one ‘seen’ is the capitalised
man, who is the owner of land and productive resources. From here, success is the trade (ideally
international) which is presented as the answer to the rural development and sustainable development.
Self-consumption is not present, nor are networks of cooperation and solidarity. There is not the
territory of the feminine, despite many decades of reclamation and declamation to its valuation.
The third section of the results reinforces this. Production that does not target trade is omitted
even in local studies. This is reinforced in the way that overall production is measured. The invisibility
of what does not go on the market has a marked depth. This comes together in the fourth section,
where family farming is shown in a paradox. Despite having a high symbolic recognition, it faces a
recognition structure that denies the bases of its structure as part of the productive system.
Above all, we recognise the practices of women and men, linked to the construction of everyday
life, as the basis of the meaning of local rural production. This production and these people print with
their practices, speciﬁc senses to their environments which discuss the exit to the market as a solution
and which demand new ways of considering what exists. From the speeches of the family farmers, the
land is still a woman, but it is presented as a peasant, a ﬁghter and demanding to be seen for what she
decides, and not for what they say it is. She is herself plus her environment and her social relationships,
she is not an individual, she is a network of relationships.
This needs a look anchored in territorial and ethnic particularity. Strong women are not occidental
models; it does not matter if they belong to European migration; they are outsiders in their own culture.
This has been endorsed by some lines of feminism.
We reﬂect on how the land organisation justiﬁed the rural production that eclipsed female work.
So, the discussion about women rural work needs to discuss land organisation, rural production,
history and censuses. This work sought to expose the most problematic issues about that in later
integrated territories.
5. Conclusions
The results presented seek to show the historical weight of the invisibility of rural female work.
They also endeavour to expose the plot of variables where invisibility is built, where the lack of
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recognition of women’s work is associated with the shortage of recognition of characteristics of the
territory. From this point, the potential impact on regional development plans implies the set of new
approaches. Census indicators are an actual problem that could be solved by the design of new ones.
Nevertheless, the problem of recognition is much more profound. Relationships have been established
from plots that have denied this work from a vision of the territory that only recognises export activities.
In this way, there is a plot between territory and settlement that is questioned. The cited soil studies
show how the biased recognition of activities mediates the physical characterisation of the space itself.
Somehow, we go back to the beginning of the conclusions. What does it mean to recognise? What is
recognised when survey tools deny existence? The ﬁrst point is that in order to not recognise something
so relevant, we have to slide the recognitions and set up an association of unequal recognition forms of
many elements. In this case, it is linked to orders that support the subalternity of both the population
and the territory.
Among the results that allow us to think about alternatives is the fact that rural women in
Patagonia begin to be more visible from their organization and not so much from their individuality.
Perhaps this organising and reclaiming strategy of the women of the steppe allows us to think of
alternatives for the general recognition of rural women’s work and family farming.
All this leads us to think that recognition denies. To recognise what work looks like meant to
deny women. The consequences of this ‘decision not to see’ were not only reﬂected in the social order
but also the territorial one. In discrimination, space is ordered, which brings us to a very delicate point
if we think about recognition. Seeing outside that order is messy. Thus, integrating family farming in
the terms that are intended, as if it were merely something that was missing, ignores the enormous
constitutive contribution present that operates from not seeing those dimensions. The problem that
links female rural work with family farming is that we do not need to add something, but look from a
diﬀerent perspective. This is certainly one of the challenges of feminism, we mean to think that new
orders are possible. To relocate, which recognised marginal territories such as the Patagonian, allow us
to think about future comparisons of a broader framework.
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Abstract: Women are an underappreciated economic force who, when empowered by association
with a female organization, can be a catalyst for development. To assess the status of Indigenous rural
women, as well as the mechanisms and impacts of their empowerment, this paper presents a case
study of a community development approach based on the Masehual Siuamej Mosenyolchicacauani
organization in Cuetzalan del Progreso, Puebla. The methodology used is a mixed-methods approach
involving a literature review of two regional instruments: The Federal Program “Pueblos Mágicos”
and the Land and Environmental Management Program “POET” for Cuetzalan. It also includes
geo-data collection from public sources, empirical data collection from open-ended interviews, and
focus group discussions with key informants from the Indigenous organization. The research found
that, despite an inclusive legal and institutional framework, weak policy implementation and certain
federal programs tend to segregate Indigenous communities. Mechanisms such as cultural tourism
and inclusive land management programs, capacity building initiatives, and female associations
have proven useful for empowering women and have had positive socioeconomic impacts on the
community. The research concluded that female Indigenous associations are a tool to empower rural
women, grant them tenure security, strengthen their engagement in decision making, and consolidate
them as key stakeholders in community development.
Keywords: community development; Indigenous women organization; empowerment

1. Introduction
The identity of Mexico can only be understood through the connection of Indigenous ancestry
and the rural world. “The children of corn”, as Mexicans describe themselves, have strong bonds with
the land that go beyond time, borders, languages, nations, and political parties. Nevertheless, despite
the general perception of an identity deeply rooted in pre-Hispanic culture, Indigenous ethnicities
are widely discriminated against in modern urban societies. In a country with more than 25 million
Indigenous inhabitants [1] (one-ﬁfth of the total Mexican population) and 68 local languages, Oxfam
reports that 70% of these groups live in poverty, 43% of them face discrimination, only 8.5% reach
higher education, 10% pay into social security, and 40.5% work informally [2]. Additionally, 51% of the
Mexican Indigenous population live in rural areas, where, according to CONEVAL (Consejo Nacional
de Evaluación de la Política de Desarrollo Social), poverty diminished from 76.05% in 2008 to 74.9%
in 2018. The same census recognized that 41.4% of Indigenous men have better quality of life than
Indigenous women [3]. In addition, CONAPO (Consejo Nacional de Población) reported that 23.2% of
Land 2020, 9, 163; doi:10.3390/land9050163
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Indigenous people that speak a native language are illiterate, and 43.95% drop out of school between
ages 6 and 25. As a comparison, one in four Indigenous women has no formal education at all, and
one in ﬁve ﬁnishes secondary school; however, one in six men has no formal education and one in four
ﬁnishes secondary school [4].
As an outcome, the typical portrait of a Mexican individual living in poverty is presented as
a young Indigenous woman who lives in a rural area and speaks a local language. This portrait
covers the ﬁve dimensions of discrimination—education, employment, gender, ethnicity, and material
wealth [2]. Hence, there is a need to conduct a study to describe the status quo of Indigenous rural
women in Mexico and the community development achieved by Indigenous female organizations.
Female peasants are responsible for 50% of food production in Mexico, albeit having unequal
access to land and a consequential lack of access to public facilities, infrastructure programs, loans,
and economic support essential for agriculture [5]. Women’s labor is, thus an undervalued catalyst
for economic and community development. Throughout the rural Mexican world, female farmers,
artisans, and peasants participate as key stakeholders that amalgamate the sense of community and
increase social awareness to improve local well-being. Notwithstanding the obstacles to improving
the quality of life of Indigenous females in the Northern Sierra of Puebla, Nahua women stand out as
triggers of community development.
This paper is a case study research project with a community development approach that uses
spatial planning instruments to carry out gender studies on Masehual Siuamej Mosenyolchicauani
(“Nahua women that work together” in Nahuatl, hereinafter Masehual), an Indigenous female
association located in, and operating from Cuetzalan del Progreso (hereinafter Cuetzalan), Puebla.
Masehual originated in 1985 and is one of the ﬁrst social organizations created and operated by
Indigenous women.
The relevance of the case study is based on the following factors: ﬁrst, Cuetzalan is one of few
Mexican municipalities that has achieved the integration of Indigenous autonomy with a land-use
planning instrument for community development based on the Ecologic and Land Management
Committee of Cuetzalan (Comité de Ordenamiento Ecológico Territorial Integral de Cuetzalan,
hereinafter COTIC). This works as a counterpoint to homogeneous village renewal policies as “Pueblos
Mágicos” [6]. Second, social organizations such as Masehual, created by female partners to support
women’s well-being rather than by institutional mandate, have been empowering Indigenous women
for more than 30 years. The Indigenous common good and self-determination are achievable when
they operate from biocultural roots, in contrast to the commodiﬁcation of the Indigenous cultures that
keep these people poor and illiterate but are attractive for tourism and social policies.
Indigenous organizations in Cuetzalan face multi-dimensional challenges, such as predatory
capitalist neoliberal trends that transform identity and culture into merchandise for the global market.
Accordingly, this paper questions the beneﬁts of village renewal policies based mainly on competitive
tourism and the homogenization of Mexican culture through the Federal Program “Pueblos Mágicos”,
which perpetuates the condescending approach of social policies. The result is a policy that segregates
a vulnerable local population in their own environment. On the other hand, Masehual and its women
have appeared as key detonators of socio-political and community development. Additionally, the
community complements common good organizations making use of instruments for communal
spatial planning, such as the Environment and Land Management Program for Cuetzalan (Programa
de Ordenamiento Ecológico y Territorial, hereinafter POET) while dissenting land and tourism policies.
Therefore, this research contributes to the body of research on the ethnographic study of female
Indigenous organizations, on the basis that Masehual is a key stakeholder that engages in the generation
of socio-spatial cohesion and community development in Cuetzalan.
The municipality of Cuetzalan is used as a case study that presents distinctive conditions worthy
of analysis—socio-spatial isolation due to its location, and Indigenous knowledge and biocultural
heritage to kick-start the project, embedded in a context of marginalization and poverty. This follows
the four dimensions of community and land development—social (community), economic (local
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activities), political (government), and spatial (land). The following research questions consider these
dimensions in the study area of Cuetzalan: (1) What is the status quo of Indigenous rural women in
Mexico? (2) Which mechanisms are used to empower Indigenous women in the rurality of Cuetzalan?
(3) What are the socio-political and economic impacts of empowered Nahua women in Cuetzalan? (4)
What is the role of village renewal policies in community development?
To answer these research questions, the methodology of this case study research project consists
of a mixed-method approach for geo-data and empirical data collection conducted in the study area of
Cuetzalan. Speciﬁcally, we used a literature review of spatial planning instruments, geo-data from
public sources published within a time framework from the origin of Masehual (1985) to date, and
ﬁeldwork consisting of observations, semi-structured in-depth interviews, and focus group discussions
with key stakeholders. This paper begins with a problem statement to contextualize Indigenous
self-determination as an asset for social cohesion and community development. Secondly, it describes
the chosen data collection methods and introduces the Masehual organization in Cuetzalan as the
case study. Thirdly, we analyze the impacts of the legal framework of the Federal Program “Pueblos
Mágicos” and the regional spatial planning program on the Indigenous socio-spatial organization. The
results and discussion describe Cuetzalan’s development in terms of the female approach and explain
the role of the Masehual organization in redeﬁning the role of women in attaining a productive economy.
By focusing on three statements linked to the research questions, this study aims to highlight the
importance of female social organizations to preserving local identity in the face of global hegemonic
culture. Finally, the research questions are answered, and in accordance with the example of Masehual
in Cuetzalan, we conclude that the role of public policies should serve as facilitators of Indigenous
female autonomy, for which we provide recommendations.
2. Indigenous Autonomy as an Asset for Social Resistance and Advancements of Land Rights
2.1. Problem Statement: The Struggle of Indigenous Groups to Secure Land Rights
“This community and the school could be explained through the concept of well-being, which for
the Nahua people is not a matter of ‘having’ rather than ‘being and existing’. Nahuas from here cannot
exist and cannot live without the other. The exaltation of the individual is made with the other: I am
who I am while I am with you” [7].
Indigenous groups in Mexico are usually perceived as unruly social groups. Benton Zavala [7]
states that, on the one hand, Indigenous people represent the glorious past of ancient civilizations; on the
other, they are recognized as an inconvenient presence that is subject to marginalization, discrimination,
exclusion, and poverty. The paradox lies in a morphing identity that is based on a venerated past but
is forced to adapt to a standardized modern society ([8] p. 6). For that reason, López Bárcenas ([9]
p. 117] stated that one of the historical claims of Indigenous people is the right to self-determination as
a form of autonomy and self-government, grounded on the pre-condition inherited by all Indigenous
groups in the American continent of being subject to colonial rulers. According to Bonﬁl Batalla [10],
the colonists and rulers (from Europeans to criollos to modern governments) subjugated the natives by
exploiting them and subduing them to the lowest strata of viceregal society.
It is worth mentioning that the concept of private property was introduced to Indigenous territories
through the colonial process. For most native people, the land is conceived as a collective good attached
to water and earth. For López Bárcenas ([9], p. 118), the idea of a collectively owned land infringes
on the principles of private property, according to Viceroyalty and the State who, over centuries,
introduced and formulated several laws and regulations as instruments to divide and grab the land.
In this sense, the ejido system of communal land has been an asset for Indigenous social resistance,
especially after the Mexican Revolution of 1910 and the Agrarian Reform of 1920. Ejido land, as
described by Schumacher et al. [11], is a land tenure system based on peasants’ and Indigenous
communities’ land rights to farm and protect land resources through the collective ownership of land.
Afterward, the consolidation of neoliberal policies in 1990, together with the liberalization of the ejido
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and communal lands [11], led to a rise in Indigenous resistance movements such as the National
Zapatist Liberation Army (EZLN). Similar to the goal of many other Indigenous organizations, the
movement pursues the right to self-determination and to organize and rule the land as an integral
common good.
This is the key factor to understanding the struggle of Indigenous people in being considered
subjects of the law, a status that was not granted in the Mexican Constitution until 1992 with
the modiﬁcation of Article 4, which ﬁnally acknowledged the multi-ethnic conformation of the
country. Since then, the Mexican Constitution has recognized and respected local languages, culture,
traditions, resources, and social organization of autochthonous groups. According to López Bárcenas,
“Indigenous movements exist for resistance and emancipation: resistance in order not to stop being
pueblos, emancipation in order not to remain colonies” ([9] p. 166).
In addition to collective land possession, Indigenous organizations are based on the spirit of
their culture, like Nahuas. In rural areas, communities are organized through rigorous disciplines
based on agricultural activities and spiritual connection with Tlali Nantli, Mother Earth [7]. Hence,
organizations such as Tosepan and Masehual are not only Indigenous but are grounded in peasant
and autochthonous conditions that are essential for the production of foodstuﬀ and social resistance.
Consequently, the process of decision-making is based on consensus and the active participation of
community members [9]. Furthermore, Aparicio Wilhelmi [12] stated that Indigenous organizations
have a legitimate social claim and need in regions where the presence of the State weakens in the face
of neoliberal and globalization trends. Moreover, the importance of the political autonomy of native
people or pueblos originarios through the empowerment of collective groups lies in the likelihood of
improving regional administrations.
In this context, the Nahua women’s association Masehual Siuamej Mosenyolchicauani was created
in 1985 to generate jobs through the fair trade of Indigenous textile handicrafts that would mitigate
migration to big cities and to the United States [13]. Ten years later, they started operating the hotel
Taselotzin, a tourist infrastructure project to create employment and promote Indigenous culture, as
well as to stimulate actions for environmental care [13]. The socioeconomic impact of Masehual in the
community of Cuetzalan is a remarkable feature that will be further described and analyzed in this
research paper.
2.2. Contextualization: The Bond of Women With Land and Water According to Nahua Cosmogony
The origin of Cuetzalan as a settlement dates back to 1475, in pre-Hispanic times, as an altepetl
(water-hill in Nahuatl, referring to a socio-political entity) tributary of the Great Tenochtitlan, capital
of the Aztecan empire (1428–1521). According to Reyes García [14], the importance of Altepetl as an
urban organization was deﬁned by its symbolic signiﬁcance: “the sea-soaked the soil through its veins
and pipes, it roamed under the ground and the hills. The hills were full of water, as plenty of vessels or
houses. Here, people have the custom of calling the villages where people live ‘Altepetl’, which means
hill of water, or hill full of water, or water-hill. The Altepetl used to be represented by the pyramids,
which emulated the hills, the ‘water generators’. For this reason, ‘artiﬁcial hills’ were ‘worshipped,
and in their construction, all the subordinates participated”. Thus, as water is the origin of life and the
mountains were seen as being full of water, they symbolized a connection with the gods and the origin
of agriculture. Consequently, temples were constructed as artiﬁcial hills representing the links of life
with water (subsoil), land (agriculture), and sky (the surrounding community life).
For the Nahua people of Sierra Norte of Puebla, native cosmologies are still present and confer
a spiritual framework to community life. Although the earth is conceived to be female and the sky
is male, there has always been a balanced composition and symmetry in the presence of men and
women, revealing complementary organizing principles of Indigenous social and gender relations.
Men and women are expected to live their lives as partners, much more so than as individuals ([15]
pp. 1,4). Guided by this cosmological complementarity, women continued to own land, pay tribute,
participate in the local economy, and possess certain legal status during the Spanish Colony, although
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their rights were certainly aﬀected by the Catholic Church and colonial principles of gender relations.
Thus, complementarity is the concept to use when describing a system in which men and women
hold distinct roles and responsibilities considered necessary for the well-being of their households and
communities ([15] pp. 12–14).
Among the Nahua people of Sierra del Norte, social construction is based on understanding
people as interdependent entities. Such interdependency is a continuous and permanent framework
for mutual action that is not based on power relations or imposition. Social relations and values do not
exclude non-human entities sharing the cosmos with human beings as they are an active part of its
material and transformational cycles triggering eﬀect ([16] pp. 75–76).
According to Nahua cosmogony, agricultural cycles of corn are framed by rituals dedicated to
yeyekatlame or “airs”, who provide the weather conditions for crop growth. “The yeyekatlame carry out
diﬀerentiated, complementary, and interdependent actions in order to achieve shared well-being with
human beings. From a local stance, humans and diﬀerent yeyekatlame inhabiting the universe help each
other through the active exchange of labor and its products, with these being signs of mutual respect
and eﬀect. The yeyekatlame helps people survive, and, in exchange, the human community carries out
the task of taking care of them” ([16] pp. 78,79).
Thus, the Nahua cosmic vision of life is connected with the surroundings, in which the sun, the
moon, the earth, stars, mountains, valleys, caves, plants, animals, stones, water, and air are sacred and
living beings [17]. Based on the concept of complementarity and community, the dual unity of feminine
and masculine is fundamental for the creation and maintenance of the cosmos. Even today, the fusion
of feminine and masculine in one balanced bipolar principle is a common feature of almost every
Mesoamerican community ([17] p. 35). For instance, agricultural cycles are understood within the
concept of time-duality of feminine and masculine, and the way that Nahua women deal with life and
conﬂict can be described as “[t]heir philosophical background allows them both to resist impositions
and to appropriate modern elements into their spirituality. Fluidity and selectivity in adopting novel
attitudes and values speak of the ongoing reconﬁguration of their world of reference” ([17] pp. 35–36]).
From the Indigenous women’s point of view, places are connected to broader social and power
relations based on the principles of respect, reciprocity, and obligation ([18] pp. 4,8). In this context,
“the norms, laws, and systems of governance that guide these relationships at the level of the family,
community, and human and non-human interactions are speciﬁc to place. [ . . . ] Men and women
inhabit, experience, and belong to the world and, as such, are holders of knowledge. This knowledge
and belonging to the world are based on the interconnections among the social, political, spiritual,
economic, and natural spheres” [18]. Rocheleau et al. [19] suggested that despite men having privileged
access to resources, Indigenous women have speciﬁc knowledge of resources vital for the survival of
the household. Indigenous women’s knowledge expands beyond the daily activities commonly done
by women to involve a system of inquiry involving processes of observing and understanding the
protocols for being and participating in the world ([18] p. 9).
Nahua people from Sierra del Norte interact with, and relate to, water in an active interdependent
way as actors in a system of reciprocity in terms of aﬀection and respect ([20] pp. 75–76). According to
McGregor [21], Indigenous people value water greatly, as it is considered to play the role of a source
and supporter of life, and as such, it mediates interactions between living beings on Earth. Within
the Nahua context of interdependence, women assume the responsibility of taking care of water,
reinforcing water’s life-giving force, as water is perceived to be the blood of Mother Earth, a living
entity with the same rights to live as human beings. Moreover, among Indigenous people, women
have multiple and speciﬁc responsibilities toward the protection of water and its quality, and the
development and dissemination of knowledge related to water and water management to younger
generations. This framework denotes a “cultural understanding of one’s responsibilities to the Earth’s
living, non-living, and spiritual beings and natural interdependent collectives” ([21] p. 606).
Nahua people from Sierra del Norte have linked water with femininity since the origin of water
resources. The myth transmitted by oral tradition indicates that “the airs [yeyekatlame] were creating the
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world and playing. ‘We challenge you to break that hill’, they said to [the female air named] Sipaketle,
as they shaped a hill with a cloud. Then they said, ‘Now, break it’. Sipaketle felt strong, and she went
back to gather strength and threw herself to the hill to break it. However, being a cloud, she could not
break it, she only went through it and crashed her head on the ground, making a big hole. In that hole,
the sea was formed with her body. The elders say that each strand of her hair opened breaches on
the ground when she sprouted at the top of the hill. That is where ameles come from—ameles are all
the little water springs that we can ﬁnd around here—forming streams. How many hair strands did
Sipaketle have? How many water streams run through the surface of the Earth?” ([16] pp. 79–80].
There are four diﬀerent expressions related to water in Nahua cosmogony: rain, spring, sea,
and river; each of them is related to speciﬁc social practices of resource and heritage management.
Therefore, productive activities are carried out within the framework of traditional knowledge of
interpretation of nature [16].
McGregor states that “water ﬁnds signiﬁcance in the lives of First Nations people on personal,
community, clan, national, and spiritual levels. Water is understood as a living force that must be
protected and nurtured: it is not a commodity to be bought and sold” ([21] p. 27). According to the
Indigenous cosmological concept of harmony between the natural elements, the balance between men
and women, and the collective responsibility to care for resources, women have a special relationship
with water. Women, the Earth, and water have life-giving powers, which grants them special places
in the order of existence ([21] pp. 27,28). For instance, when the government of the State of Puebla
intended to build water supply pipelines to Sierra del Norte, the eldest members of the Nahua
population resisted. They stated that the water pipeline would make people lose respect for water
because of the lack of direct contact with its natural origins: streams, springs, wells, and women taking
care of them. Nahua people argued that “water is sacred. Why would we want to pollute it? They [the
government] tell the young people that they will install a water treatment plant later for the water to
be clean again, but why? It is better not to pollute it directly; otherwise, the animals that live there will
die, and there will be no more little frogs nor turtles, nothing! Water is not harming anybody, on the
contrary, she helps us, and thus we should respect her” ([16] p. 86).
Nahuas from the Sierra del Norte fear that water would be spilled, polluted, and triﬂed away.
They believed that water would abandon them, and they would, therefore, have no means to live.
In this context, Indigenous autonomy is an asset for social resistance and is crucial for subsistence.
Autonomy, understood as the power of ethnic groups to design their integral project of life, is the
right to decide one’s own fate, taking into consideration the cultural past and current reality to foresee
a sustainable future in accordance with customary practices [22]. Given the struggle of Indigenous
groups to secure land rights, the suitability of their autonomy within the constitutional and institutional
framework is indispensable for the survival of their culture and community.
3. Methods and Case Study
3.1. Data Collection Methods
Mixed methods were used in this research for data collection. As for qualitative methods,
the ﬁeld research consisting of surveillance of the preservation state of Cuetzalan’s urban image
and observation of the interactions of Indigenous people with the tianguistas (stallholders) of the
Sunday market, was useful for describing the environment and interacting with the participants.
A semi-structured, open-ended interview with Ruﬁna E. Villa Hernández, co-founder of Masehual
Siuamej Mosenyolchicauani organization and former Secretary of the COTIC Land Management
Committee for Cuetzalan was conducted. This interview provided an insight into Masehual’s structure,
vision, and role in women’s empowerment and improvement of their quality of life, as well as the
role of women in the preservation of Nahua traditional knowledge and natural resources. In order to
assess the impact of the organization in Cuetzalan’s community development, to identify the social
and environmental roles of Nahua women in the community, and to understand the Nahua cultural
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standpoint, we carried out a remote focus group discussion based on an open-ended questionnaire
with ﬁve female members selected from the Masehual organization and a single moderator.
Regarding the ethical standards required for research work involving Indigenous women, this
research project was based on Anderson’s [23] notion of the problem, in which the researcher, as an
outsider, assumes the locally prevailing principles of respect, communication, and reciprocity. In
this context, the Masehual organization, as a community of Indigenous Nahua women, regulated
its communication with the media, local stakeholders, and policy makers. In our attempt to make
the voice of Nahua women heard, while understanding and respecting their cultural practices and
background, this research project complied with Masehual’s ethical standards and procedures as
signaled by their spokeswoman, Ruﬁna E. Villa Hernández. She selected the participants for the focus
group discussion and approved the questions asked in advance. As pointed out by Castle [24], it might
be gauche to face the reality of contemporary Indigenous communities, particularly regarding the role
of women as a part of such communities. In this paper, the voice of the community spokeswoman was
taken as the guideline for the development of the theoretical framework in order to avoid the use of
persistent stereotypes about women in Nahua communities and Indigenous beliefs.
A discursive analysis of public policy documents, such as government reports and programs,
online newspaper articles, academic articles, and oﬃcial government and community organization web
pages, oﬀered information on the objectives, vision, and challenges of the public and private initiatives
implemented in Cuetzalan. The initiatives discussed and compared in this paper include those of
Indigenous organizations, the Federal policy “Pueblo Mágico”, and the COTIC Land Management
Committee. Regarding quantitative data, raw geo-data from the governmental web pages SNIM
(Sistema Nacional de Información Municipal), SECTUR (Secretaría de Turismo), CONEVAL, CONAPO,
and INEGI (Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía) were collected in order to ascertain the
socio-economic status of Indigenous women in rural areas, contrast public and private economic
investments in Cuetzalan after “Pueblo Mágico” certiﬁcation, and assess the impact of the studied
instruments and organizations on the population’s quality of life.
3.2. Case study: Masehual Siuamej Mosenyolchicauani, the Nahua Women that Work Together in Cuetzalan
“Pueblo Mágico”
Cuetzalan del Progreso is a municipality in the State of Puebla with an area of 182 km2 [25] that is
located at the heart of the northern highlands of a mountainous landscape characterized by abundant
endemic fauna and ﬂora, scenic waterfalls, and humid weather. According to SNIM, 64% of the total
Cuetzalan population is represented by Nahua and Totonaca Indigenous people, of which nearly 12%
do not speak Spanish. Table 1 shows that women constitute 52% of the population, where the number
of people who do not speak Spanish is nearly double. Moreover, they represent 68% of the illiterate
population, and only 14.4% are economically active. Nevertheless, women are a hidden economic force
that sustains a third of Cuetzalan’s households [25].
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Table 1. Overview of the status of women in Cuetzalan. Source: Adapted from SNIM (Sistema Nacional
de Información Municipal) [25] and INMUJERES (Instituto Nacional de las Mujeres) [26].
Overview of the Status of Women in Cuetzalan
Total population
Female population
Population that speaks a native language
Women that speak a native language
Women that speak a native language and do not
speak Spanish
Total population illiteracy (*)
Illiterate women
Economically active population
Economically active women
Matriarchal familiar and non-familiar households
Note: (*) Population of over 15 years of age.

47,983
25,067
32,132
16,428

100%
52%
65.5%

3721

22.6%

6230
4238
16,623
3617

16.9%
14.4%
27%

Cuetzalan is divided into eight districts, each with its own religious and civil authorities and
community organization ([27] p. 70). The urban core houses 12.5% of the municipality’s population
and concentrates health services, government oﬃces, infrastructure, hotels, tourist attractions, and
trading activities [25]. As a result, it contains a level of social diversity that has enabled the emergence
of strategic projects to beneﬁt the Indigenous population, such as the establishment of the Indigenous
Court in 2002 ([27] p. 1), cooperatives (e.g., Masehual), civil associations, and the Nahua traditional
medicine module at the local hospital ([27] p. 67).
In terms of cultural diversity, the multi-ethnic interaction since the Spanish conquest in 1522
has been a driving force for the emergence of cultural hybridization between pre-Columbian and
European-Catholic traditions [28]. This factor has led to unique cultural representations such as the
church altars crafted with beeswax and ﬂowers, awarded the Tesoro Viviente Poblano by the State of
Puebla [29], and the Voladores ritual recognized as an Intangible Cultural Heritage by the United
Nations Educational, Scientiﬁc and Cultural Organization UNESCO [28]. Other natural and cultural
attractions are cave systems, Yohualichan archeological remains, traditional ceremonies to honor
natural cycles, textiles elaborated with the use of the waist loom, traditional medicinal knowledge, and
the preservation of Nahuatl and Totonaca languages, the most widely spoken languages in the area.
Otomi, Zapoteco, Mazau, Mixteco, Maya, Huasteco, Tepehua, Cuicateco, Cinanteco, Mazteco, Chol,
Mixe, and Popoloca are languages that are also spoken in the region [25].
As a shelter of the regional cultural heritage, Cuetzalan is an invaluable repository of Mexican
history and traditions. Therefore, after being raised to the category of the city in 1986, its urban core
became a protected monumental area ([29] p. 18), which enabled the “Pueblos Mágicos” certiﬁcation
to be granted in 2002 [30]. Cuetzalan thus stands out as the ﬁrst community in the State of Puebla
and one of the ﬁrst in Mexico to have achieved this certiﬁcation due to its historical and cultural
richness, described as “symbolic attributes, legends, history, transcendental events, and everyday life.
That is to say, the magic that emanates from each and every one of its socio-cultural manifestations,
which nowadays represents a great opportunity for tourism” [31]. Jacobo indicated that Cuetzalan’s
nomination as “Pueblo Mágico” was possible because it oﬀers suﬃcient hotel infrastructure and
opportunities for adventure tourism, in addition to its cultural richness and historical sites from
pre-Columbian and Colonial periods [27].
Moreover, it oﬀers visitors the opportunity to get in close contact with “Nahua culture through
gastronomy, handicrafts like the huipil, [a decorated blouse typical of Indigenous costumes], and
multiple events such as the coﬀee trade fair and the Saint Francis of Assisi’s festivities” ([27] p. 72).
A major tourist attraction is the traditional Sunday market, which takes place every weekend at
the central square of Cuetzalan and along the main street. In the morning, Indigenous—mostly
elderly—people arrive carrying their goods on their backs, many wearing typical clothing from the
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Colonial period with pre-Hispanic features. Women wear manta (ordinary cotton fabric) blouses with
colorful embroidery representing birds, ﬂowers, and geometrical patterns ([8] p. 87). They match
them with long, wide, white skirts held in place by a cloth belt, and they go barefoot. For festivities,
women wear a quechquemitl over the huipil, a pre-Hispanic white gauze rhomboid garment to cover
the torso, and a headdress consisting of approximately twenty purple wool cords rolled up in their
hair. Women use colorful ribbons that hang over their shoulders and back, indicating their marital
status. “If the ribbons hang over the huipil, they are single, if they are underneath the huipil, they are
married” [8]. Men wear white cotton shirts, white pants tied at the ankles, and the traditional huaraches
(rough leather sandals) ([27] p. 71). “An important feature is that only men wear huaraches because
they are the ones who walk the longest distances, carrying their tecomate [a dry calabash used as a
bottle or vessel] on their shoulder, full of water to quench their thirst” [32].
Despite the unequal conditions inherited from the Colonial structure, rural women have always
been agricultural producers, although they are not being recognized as such. Their participation in
the productive system has, however, major individual diﬀerences depending on their social class, life
situation, family relations, age, and ethnic group. In general, women of Indigenous communities
have greater engagement in agricultural production than mestizo or white rural women, yet this
involvement depends on the crops cultivated, the type of assigned task, the frequency and form of
contracting labor force, and the grade of mechanization of the work ([33] p. 67). Deere and León
pointed out that the emerging right to own land under certain organizational conditions may reinforce
the capacity and position of women in family and community negotiations and decision making [34].
In the case of Cuetzalan, civil organizations and Indigenous associations have been deeply
concerned about the wealth of the community since the 1950s ([27] pp. 74,75). The most important
organization, Tosepan, was established in 1980 as an outcome of the 1977 Indigenous Cooperative
Movement to respond to the need to supply regional families with basic alimentary goods [35], oﬀering
the ability to develop the knowledge, defense, and management of the rights of local Indigenous groups.
Figure 1 shows the presence of cooperatives throughout the northwestern highlands. This
weighty network was achieved through actions, such as the “own communal policy”, steered by their
members to increase the quality of life of Indigenous people, which were widely adopted by several
communities in the region [35]. Nowadays, Tosepan incorporates eight regional cooperatives and three
associations, each specialized in diﬀerent areas. Currently, a total of 34,000 families are aﬃliated with
the organization, mostly Nahuas and Totanacas, and it encompasses 410 local cooperatives from 28
diﬀerent municipalities of the State of Puebla [35].
Tosepan’s philosophy highlights its commitment to increasing the quality of life of its members,
preserving their cultural identity, and resources through the implementation of diverse working
programs, according to the needs of each locality. It also promotes fair trade and organic coﬀee
production, among other activities [35].
The aim of the cooperative is to contribute to a positive revalorization of the local Indigenous
identity and culture, which is being reached through the implementation of projects such as Tosepan
Kalnemachtiloyan, a trilingual Nahuatl-Spanish-English primary school for Indigenous children [7].
Albeit undertaking a signiﬁcant role in increasing the common good of Cuetzalan communities, at ﬁrst,
Tosepan failed to generate equal opportunities for women.
Subsequently, in 1985, the organization Masehual Siuamej Mosenyolchicauani was founded by
Nahua artisan women from diﬀerent communities of Cuetzalan, with the aim of triggering actions
to dignify the lives of Indigenous women. Nahua women initially approached Tosepan in 1985 to
take out a loan to kickstart the Masuehual handicraft project. Masehual’s spokeswoman stated, “we
decided to organize because we needed economic resources. We already knew how to craft our
embroidered garments and to use the waist loom. When tourists arrived, they showed interest in
our handicrafts” [36]. They remained aﬃliated to Tosepan until 1991, when Masehual became an
independent organization exclusively for women, as “we needed a space of trust, where women would
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feel entitled to speak out. If two señores were there, women did not feel conﬁdent enough to share their
opinion” [36].

Figure 1. Presence of Tosepan’s collectives and Masehual Siuamej in Puebla and Veracruz states. Source:
adapted from Habitat International Coalition – Latin America HIC-AL (2018).

By 1989, Masuehual had grouped 300 women from eight communities in the form of a commission
to train their practical agricultural skills, such as horticultural production and the use of organic
production techniques in communal kitchen gardens. Later on, the participating women implemented
the transferred techniques in their own backyards and combined them with their traditional knowledge
of herbal and medicinal practices when working with seeds, plants, and tinctures ([37] p. 139).
Masehual separated from Tosepan in 1991 for multiple reasons: First, Tosepan was a mixed
organization, while Masehual was a female-only organization with its own counsel. Second, although
Masehual women had their own activities and procedures, they were also obliged to participate in
Tosepan’s meetings, which was overly demanding. Lastly, during the process of the formal registration
of the Masehual Siuamej Mosenyolchicauani organization, they realized that they had not been formally
associated with Tosepan since the beginning, which facilitated the process. However, the initiative of
Masehual women to register their own organization shocked the señores of Tosepan [38]. The separation
of these organizations generated the division of the Maseahual Siuamej into two associations and led to
the creation of Tosepan’s female cooperative under the name of Siuamej Sentekitini. Five communities
and their 200 members continued to be aﬃliated to Masehual Siuamej, while the remaining three
communities were absorbed by Siuamej Sentekitini ([37] p. 134).
In those years, exceptionally heavy seasonal rain impeded the sowing, harvesting, and trading
of crops by men, and hence, family incomes shrunk alarmingly. Therefore, female members of the
community began to produce and trade handicrafts through the newly founded Masehual Siuamej
organization [39]. Besides solving economic emergencies, this collective of women soon engaged in
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providing literacy instruction, sensitizing about gender issues and rights, and including women in
political aﬀairs and community decision making through COTIC.
4. Literature Review: Institutional Framework for the Village Renewal and Indigenous
Organization
4.1. Village Renewal through the “Pueblos Mágicos” Federal Program
In 2001, the Ministry of Tourism SECTUR created the “Pueblos Mágicos” Federal Program, a
distinctive certiﬁcation for the protection, renovation, and valorization of the history, architecture, and
culture of traditional Mexican villages. One of the main objectives of the program is the advancement
of tourism as an economic development strategy for the community to improve quality of life, increase
employment, and stimulate investments through the development of a structured but diversiﬁed
tourism market in the country. In 2011, tourism contributed 8.4% to the national Gross Domestic
Product (GBP) equivalent of $728,186.5 million MXN pesos ([40] p. 15). Hotel activity grew by 6.8% in
the period from January to June of 2013 compared with the same period in the previous year ([40] p.
17), and the national supply of rooms for tourists grew by 1.4% from 2011 to 2012, with Puebla being
one of the states with the biggest contribution to the increase in rooms available for touristic purposes
([40] p. 16).
By 2018, a total of 121 towns and villages were included in the federal program and awarded
$5.2 million MXN pesos each per year, meaning that there were a total investment of $6 billion MXN
pesos by mid-2018 [41]. For SECTUR, “Pueblos Mágicos” is a strategic tool to mitigate poverty and
favor the development of those communities into attractive areas for the tourist industry [42]. The
awarding of “Pueblos Mágicos” certiﬁcation to the ﬁrst batch of communities improved the quality of
life of the inhabitants in many ways, especially through their integration with tourist sector services
and infrastructure. However, the most recent nominations seem to have implemented less inclusive
public policies regarding the local population. The ﬁrst group of 27 certiﬁcations was granted between
2000 and 2006; from 2006 to 2012, the number of towns in the program increased to 54, and ﬁnally,
40 new villages were included from 2012 to 2018. According to the statistics of the National Council
for the Assessment of Public Policy and Development, CONEVAL, the communities that received
a nomination in 2012 gained immediate economic eﬀects—over three years, poverty reduced in 23
villages but increased in 11.
Until 2010, the criteria for the nomination and preservation of “Pueblos Mágicos” were notably
stricter than in recent years. The conditions stated that the candidate villages had to install a
tourist service directory, perform an inventory of resources, preserve their attractions and historical
monuments, provide information about connectivity, communication, and infrastructure, and create
a tourist services development plan. Towards the end of 2012, with the notable increment in the
number of nominations through a more lax selection approach, the “Pueblos Mágicos” certiﬁcation
was jeopardized by the newly selected villages that did not comply with the original criteria [41].
Cuetzalan received the ﬁrst of seven “Pueblos Mágicos” certiﬁcations awarded to the State of
Puebla, ensuring a subsidy from the Federal Government to restore the façades, streets, and urban
infrastructure of the urban core and to enhance economic tourism activities. Although Cuetzalan
received $57.9 million MXN pesos from public funding from 2002 to 2012 and $42.5 million MXN pesos
from private investment between 2011 and 2013 [42], the level of poverty increased from “high” in
2000 to “very high” in 2010 [25], despite the exponential growth of domestic and international tourism,
as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Public and private touristic economic investment vs. social welfare in Cuetzalan. Source:
Armenta-Ramírez (2020) based on SECTUR (Secretaría de Turismo) [42], SNIM (Sistema Nacional de
Información Municipal) [25] and SEDESOL (Secretaría de Desarrollo Social) [43]. CONAPO (Consejo
Nacional de Población).
Public and Private Touristic Economic Investment vs. Social Welfare in Cuetzalan (*)
Public funding
2002–2012
Private investment
4th trimester 2011,
1st trimester 2013 and
3rd trimester 2013
Total amount

Marginalization rank (**)
Migration (***)
Population in poverty

$57,918,208.35

$42,580,000.00
$100,498,208.35
Social welfare indicators
2000
High
648
NA

2010
Very High
1010
80.8%

(*) Amounts in MXN pesos (**) CONAPO classiﬁes the marginalization rank as very high, high, medium, low, and
very low (***) Population over ﬁve years by birthplace divided by gender, 2000.

This data conﬁrms Riﬀkin’s remark that only a small part of the economic wealth generated by
tourism is evenly distributed among the local population ([44] p. 203). Jacobo revealed that the beneﬁts
derived from “Pueblos Mágicos” program mostly reach a limited group of Cuetzalan’s population as
the village’s amenities, attractions, and infrastructure, such as hotels, restaurants, touristic events, and
historical sites are concentrated at a few easily accessible sites, namely San Miguel Tzinacapan, San
Andrés Tzicuilan, and Yohualichan ([27] pp. 72,73).
Hence, the federal program “Pueblos Mágicos” has been beneﬁcial for Cuetzalan only in terms
of the advertisement of touristic spots, but it has had multiple negative eﬀects. A major issue is the
non-continuity of urban and infrastructure projects. As each municipal administration manages the
federal subsidy of 5.2 million per year [41] separately, unﬁnished works at the end of administrative
periods are common. In addition, attempts to standardize “Pueblos Mágicos” have threatened endemic
cultural values, as they attempt to turn each village into a generic place: “instead of enhancing
the features of each site, it [“Pueblos Mágicos” Program] made them ordinary, making them lose
their charm” [38]. In the case of Cuetzalan, the certiﬁcation granted the cultural and environmental
protection of the monumental area, but the village renewal program implied a homogenization of
all nominated towns in order to unify the urban image, traditions, land uses, and socio-economic
activities, even if it did not generate equal social and economic development.
Another deﬁciency of the program is that wealth is not perceived to be equitably distributed
among the population. People who want to support their family economy but live uphill in remote
communities with little or no access to infrastructure have to walk for hours each day to the local touristic
sites in order to sell handicrafts and products ([27] p. 73). Although such eﬀorts statistically indicate
the activation of creative activity on the periphery of Cuetzalan, remote communities experience little
or no enhancement in their quality of life. In this sense, “Pueblos Mágicos” and COTIC do not strive
for a common aim.
Moreover, at some point, the policies of “Pueblos Mágicos” compelled local authorities to remove
humble local Indigenous producers from touristic sites to soothe the urban image, adversely aﬀecting
the local family economy. ” This is something we do not agree with. It is the people of the communities
whom the visitors want to see in our Pueblo Mágico” [38].
The “Pueblos Mágicos” program, when adequately managed, could be an engine for a
comprehensive community development plan with socio-economic impacts on the tourism sector,
the community, and the local administration. However, when local authorities are corrupt, they tend
to make use of the grant for the proﬁt of their own circles at the cost of the privatization of cultural
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activities and built heritage, excluding local people—especially Indigenous women who have little or
no representation in local committees—from the decision-making process.
4.2. POET: Land and Environmental Management Program for Cuetzalan
The Programa de Ordenamiento Ecológico y Territorial, or the Land and Environmental Management
Program for Cuetzalan (hereinafter referred to as POET) [45] integrates land management tools with
Indigenous cosmovision and the biodiversity of the region. The instrument also acknowledges the
threats of illegal logging and the destruction of forests and rainforests to favor electric and mining
companies. The preparative studies conducted to trace the POET detected that, 150 years ago, more
than 40% of Cuetzalan’s land used to be covered by cloud forest and 40% was covered by rainforest.
In 2010, the cloud forest covered only 14% of the territory and the rainforest covered less than 0.81%.
The instrument thus recognizes the vulnerability of ecosystems and culture to massive tourism policy,
“Pueblos Mágicos”, which may infringe and destroy them. It, therefore, aims to reinforce “tourism
with identity”, which beneﬁts the local population rather than foreign capital. Strategically, several
environmental policies for sustainable land use, forestry restoration, and environmental conservation
were considered within the POET. In Cuetzalan, for instance, the land uses are divided into predominant,
compatible, restricted, and incompatible land uses.
Endorsed by Mexican Environmental Law [46], POET established the following instruments for
land use and ecological regulation: a spatial and ecological plan for Cuetzalan, a committee for spatial
and ecological planning for Cuetzalan, administrative and technical working groups for the committee,
and a commission for toxin and pesticide control. The main committee, COTIC, is secured by local
authorities as an essential communication tool between the government and the community. Moreover,
COTIC is a highly participatory committee in its conformation, as 80% of its representatives belong to
the community [47]. Since POET’s formulation in 2010, a wide range of academicians, planners, and
locals have acted to protect Cuetzalan’s ancestral living conditions, economics, natural resources, and
landscape and territorial planning, with the aim of guiding land use towards sustainable development.
COTIC has two working groups: one administrative and one technical. The Assembly elects the
structure of the committee, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. COTIC (Comité de Ordenamiento Ecológico Territorial Integral de Cuetzalan)/COEC (Comité
del Ordenamiento Ecológico Territorial de Cuetzalan) Legal Structure. Source POET [46].
STAKEHOLDERS

LEADER(S)

ROLE

FEDERAL
REGIONAL
LOCAL

Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources
Ministry of Environment
Cuetzalan Major
Committee Partner
Municipal oﬃcers for tourism, education, agriculture,
economy, etc.
Community members from each district
Citizen members of the rural development council
Citizens from each productive sector—tourism, coﬀee
plantations, agriculture, agro-industry, cattle, handcrafts,
health, infrastructure, etc.
Citizen members of social organizations registered at the
committee (18)
Independent citizens elected by the committee (6)
Academics from the Autonomous University of Puebla BUAP

Representatives
Representatives
Council President
Secretary

COMMUNITY

ACADEMY

Representatives

COTIC is also the custodian of POET, and it is the strongest instrument that the community has, to regulate
productive activities, environmental impact, and human settlements, according to sustainable land use.
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5. Results and Discussion: Contextualization of Indigenous Rural Women’s Rights and Roles
5.1. First Statement—Women Are Segregated in Rural Areas
When analyzing the position of women in Indigenous communities, we must consider that the
pre-Hispanic principle of a complementary social organization was replaced in the 16th century by a
Colonial patriarchal framework that designates the positions of Indigenous communities and women
as being lower in the social hierarchy and criollos, the Catholic Church, and the State are the main rulers
and landowners. “The sectors that are invisible to history are practically the same as those that are
invisible to economics. These invisibles are of the greatest importance, and the fact that they remained
unseen for such a long time is no accident. The reasons lie in our cultural traditions and evolution.
That is to say, the evolution of the Western Judeo–Christian cultural branch. The undeniable fact is
that humans—particularly men, as I also indicated by the account in Genesis—were placed above
nature.” ([48] p. 34). The eﬀects of males’ control over nature and women are evident in the exclusive
male right to privately own land, the division of labor, and the high rates of domestic violence. “The
mandate was not to integrate, which would have induced humility; the mandate was to subdue, and
as such it could stimulate nothing less than actions and emotions of arrogance and disdain towards the
environment, as well as towards those humans who were weaker or less prone to engage in games of
power and domination” ([48] p. 36).
Under such conditions, it is diﬃcult for women to be recognized as legal landowners; hence, the
legal right to arable land has been one of the main issues of female inequality in Indigenous Nahua
communities [34]. Geo-data indicates that 37.1% of women work between 40 and 48 h per week
and 12.2% work more than 48 h per week, and even though they represent 29% of the national labor
force and account for 50% of the food production, 40% are not able to report an income of their own.
Moreover, “six out of 10 rural women live in poverty, the most lacerating expression of inequality” [26].
Since 1917, the Mexican Constitution has granted equal rights to men and women in Article 4:
“all people, men, and women, are equal under the law. This article also grants all people protection
to their health, a right to housing, and rights for children. Everyone has a right to an appropriated
ecosystem for their development and welfare” [49]. However, evidence of this occurring is lacking. In
customary practices, women’s participation in decision making regarding land use and distribution is
nearly null [34]. For instance, Mexican history provides evidence that the redistribution of land by
the State in the 20th century through agrarian deals excluded women, mainly favoring male farmers,
who were the heads of their families, with the right to vote in ejido and community assemblies. “The
Agrarian Law is limiting because it is written in masculine terms. There is no speciﬁc article that states
that women can hold property rights. It does not clearly establish how women can acquire land by
simply living in a community or ejido. While it is true that women can inherit the land, it can only
happen when their husbands die” [50].
In the case of Cuetzalan, in a focus group discussion, participants described the life of Nahua
women before the creation of the female organization:
1.
2.
3.
4.

“Life used to be harder, with fewer opportunities, I worked in the ﬁelds” (Y.S.H., 48 years old).
“I used to work in the ﬁelds, I planted corn and beans, and could go to school. I learned to
embroider at 11 years old by watching my mother doing it” (J.M.N.C., 51 years old).
“I was one of the few who got permission from my parents to continue studying until my teenage
years” (C.A.L., 41 years old).
“Before Masehual, there were no opportunities for women, nor capacity building. We could not
go out alone, although the community always supported us” (Y.C.S., 68 years old) [51].

These insights into the quotidian life of Indigenous women in rural areas in Cuetzalan portray the
segregation to which they are subject to, despite being part of the workforce. The livelihood of barefoot
economics, as described by Max–Neef [48], is a result of certain structural traditional inter-relations
between work and the owners of the means of production.
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5.2. Second Statement—The Feminization of Rurality through Social Organizations Empowers Women
Legal instruments such as the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women (CEDAW, articles 14, 15 and 16) [52], signed and ratiﬁed by the Mexican state; the
Mexican Constitution (articles 1 and 4) [49]; the General Social Development Act (article 3) [53]; and
the Sustainable Rural Development Act (articles 6, 15, 118, 144, and 154) [54] establish criteria for
gender, ethnic, and social equity, speciﬁcally dealing with the rights of rural women to ownership of
land, inheritance, and property access, which are not strictly observed during the implementation of
public policies. In eﬀect, women are overlooked in rural areas in favor of customary practices. As a
result, while 51.5% of the ejido population are females, only 21% are the ejidal landowners, and less
than 11% are members of representation bodies [50], such as the ejido commissariat. This phenomenon
is replicated across the country in diﬀerent types of communal land tenure, where it is a speciﬁc
requirement for women to be married in order to earn the right to request a plot of communal land. As
an outcome, only 1.3 million of the 4.9 million agrarian landowners in Mexico are women; in other
words, 73.46% of rural property is owned by men [55].
Still, female empowerment may occur as a result of the absence of a male partner [37]. In the
case of Nahua communities, many of the women in a leading role are widows, single, divorced, or
separated. Some of them also act as representatives of their absent husbands, who chose to migrate to
Mexican metropolitan areas or to the United States ([56] p. 97). In the absence of men, some Nahua
women tend to assemble in female cooperatives as a strategy to face economic crises that, after all,
tender an opportunity to change female social roles at the community level.
In view of weak policy implementation, the female association is crucial for equal rights to be
exerted and enforced, including land rights. “When I was 24 years old, I ‘dared’ to go to Cuetzalan,
since women were not allowed to go alone, and I went there to sell my textiles. That is when I heard
about the organization [Masehual], so I approached them to ask for support. Masehual changed my
life because I gained independence as a woman” (J.M.NC., 51 years old) [51]. Hence, the emergent
participation of women in economic activities, rural production, and land management generates
transformational relational processes in the form of female collectives or groups of individuals. The
women involved believe in their capacity to make favorable changes, in their right to make decisions
about their own life, and in their potential to trigger wider social changes ([37] p. 110).
“Our organization has been our school, where we have learned the value of our Indigenous
culture, to value ourselves as women, to feel that we are capable of achieving success, and to stop
feeling inferior for being Indigenous women. Being Indigenous women is something to be proud
of” [57].
Their increasingly visible participation in the community has also prompted changes in practices
related to gender roles and hierarchy ([37] p. 111).
As a key stakeholder, Masehual is an exemplary case of what Marcuse [58] deﬁned as strategic
actions for social change and critical planning: expose (analyzing the problem), propose (planning
and working with stakeholders for community development), and politicize (taking action, social
organization, monitoring, and accountability) [59]. As represented in Figure 2, Masehual is the receptor
of biocultural and local knowledge, in which women “water” the community and bring wealth through
working with local organizations, investors, families, local producers, and key stakeholders. The role
of Nahua women in taking care of water resources is essential for the sustainability of the community
and their culture; thus, in this case, the empowerment of Indigenous women ensures environmental
protection, land monitoring, and local economic development.
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Figure 2. Transformation of gender roles through empowerment in the context of Masehual. Source:
Schumacher (2020).

Tapia Villagómez aﬃrms that the empowerment of rural Indigenous women in Mexico has been
recently strengthened due to the urge to satisfy families’ basic needs, thus activating a change in the
traditional gender role that regards them more as caregivers rather than economic providers. This
phenomenon is known as “feminization of the rurality” or “feminization of agriculture” [39], in which
the attained economic security empowers women to make decisions regarding the future of family
resources, namely land.
Furthermore, Tapia Villagómez discerns three dimensions in the processes of empowering
Indigenous rural women: (1) progress in understanding the woman as a person, (2) progress in
recognizing the organization to which they belong, and (3) transformation in the relations they establish
with other members of their family [39]. “A signiﬁcant achievement was convincing our husbands to
allow our daughters to go to school, and to teach our sons to do the laundry, sweep the house, and
clean their room. Therefore, the tasks are equally distributed” [36].
These three dimensions lie in the core of Masehual cooperative, where the dignity and plenitude
of women go beyond providing economic security through the production of traditional handicrafts:
the sorority envisions a global project that integrates culture, environment, health, human rights, and
the sense of belonging [38]. What is initially understood as a small contribution to the family economy
drives the emancipation and transformation of female roles in the Cuetzalan society and economy.
The empowerment of Indigenous women of Cuetzalan through the holistic approach of Masehual has
been perceived as successful by the female community because their voices are heard once their basic
needs are met and surpassed, once they are educated on their rights, and once they recognize they are
striving for a common cause.
5.3. Third Statement—The Empowerment of Indigenous Women Is a Catalyst for Development
To date, Masehual has gathered 100 women from six diﬀerent communities to work on four
main projects: the production and sale of handicrafts, herbalism, the Indigenous Women Care House
(hereinafter, CAMI), and the management of the Taselotzin hotel. Each project contributes to the
enhancement of members’ quality of life through fair trade, housing improvement, and education
on female and Indigenous rights, health care, environmental care, sustainable development, and the
preservation, care, and dissemination of traditional ancestral knowledge [38].
In the focus group discussion, a 41-year-old craftswoman, an expert in jonote basketry weaving,
stated, “When I joined Masehual, I lost the fear of speaking and participating” (C.A.L.) [51]. “I am
proud of Masehual because we are women, and we are working together”.
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The co-founder of the organization stated, “I am proud of Masehual because women in the
community have learnt to speak out, to participate, and to make decisions for the common good”
(Y.S.H. 48 years old). A 61-year-old waist loom artisan who joined Masehual in 1985 pointed out, “I
initially feared for the future of my children, we had no resources nor opportunities, but being part of
the organization allowed me to sell my handicrafts and get ahead” (M.P.M.M.).
As shown in Figure 3, bioculture and Indigenous self-determination set the frame for equity
among key stakeholders in Cuetzalan, in which Masehual is a nexus between local investments and
community development.

Figure 3. Bioculture and Indigenous self-determination frame for Cuetzalan. Source: Schumacher
(2020).

CAMI evolved from initial handicraft workshops to training on human rights and how to support
victims of domestic violence. CAMI’s work in education about women’s rights and health care is
especially signiﬁcant, considering that, although Spanish is the oﬃcial language in Mexico, 72.51% of
people in the state of Puebla speak Nahuatl, including 32,132 people in Cuetzalan [1]. The rate of teenage
pregnancy is considerably higher among Indigenous language speakers than among non-Indigenous
language speakers, as shown in Table 4. Mexico has the second-highest rate of teenage pregnancy
(women under the age of 20 years of age) worldwide, with a rate of 74 out of 1000 women. Among
Indigenous women in Cuetzalan, this rate reaches 85 out of 1000 [26]. This phenomenon is presumably
linked to marginalization, and a lack of access to formal education in Indigenous communities.
Table 4. Fertility rate. Source: CONAPO [4], INMUJERES [26].
Female Fertility Rate in 2015
Indigenous Language Speakers vs. Non-Indigenous Language Speakers in Mexico
Average number of live-born children for women who speak an Indigenous language
Average number of live-born children for women who speak a non-Indigenous language
Teenage pregnancy rate at the National level (15–19 years old)
Teenage pregnancy rate in Indigenous language speakers (15–19 years old)
Teenage pregnancy rate in non-Indigenous language speakers (15–19 years old)

3.1
2.2
74 births/1000 women
82.8 births/1000 women
61.4 births/1000 women

Masehual was the ﬁrst organization in Cuetzalan to empower women through capacity
development, encouraging their commitment, and active participation in family and community
decisions. For the members of the organization, it was also an opportunity to learn to read, write,
and speak Spanish, as a contribution to their empowerment. Consequently, women also engaged
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profoundly in defense of their territory, the preservation of their traditional knowledge, and the
transformation of communal dynamics. Masehual has thus given women a voice to be heard in the
regional decision-making process, engaging them in the defense against invasive infrastructure and
mining projects in their lands. They have instead promoted the use of alternative renewable energy
sources to reduce electric and mining mega-projects. Masehual, as a gender-capacity building project
that enhances the creation of local businesses for women, is deeply rooted in Nahua’s traditional vision
of Mother-Earth. Likewise, it is embedded in the strong bond women feel with the land: “it is us, the
women, who suﬀer the damage to land, the same land that gives us our daily sustenance. It harms us
when water is polluted because it is us, the women, who collect the water [ . . . ]. It is us, the women,
who want to keep our lands clean, healthy, free of disease” [38].
The establishment of the eco-tourism hotel Taselotzin (“what the earth produces” in Nahuatl)
in 1997 as a collective project by Masehual is an accomplishment that endured diﬃculties related to
the rights of Indigenous women to own land [11]. The hotel operates both as a touristic enterprise
and as a center for environmental education for the local population ([12] p. 141). In this context, the
feat of acquiring the land to build the hotel could not have been possible as individuals—the land is
owned by the organization. “This was a collective dream; we wanted to buy our land to build our
huts” [36], stated a 51-year-old female peasant representative of the neighbor village Chicuelyaco who
joined Masehual in 1991. The customary structures, endorsed by the groups in the power of the city
council, challenged and slowed down the process towards tenure security but ﬁnally succeeded with
the support of municipal authorities [60].
Hotel Taselotzin is a catalyst for the local economy through the consumption of products of 10
local organizations, sold in the compound. It also provides work opportunities to men and women
who are not members of Masehual organization, for instance, through the maintenance work that is
constantly needed at the hotel [38]. In 2001, the business model of Masehual was awarded the National
prize for the most successful company led by women. It stated, “Transparency is very important to
earn the trust of our members” [36].
Being initially formed as a cooperative of female artisans, Masehual uses Hotel Taselotzin as a
platform to display and sell their handicrafts and to promote their traditions. “We have diﬀerent types
of handicrafts, like basketry made from the vegetable ﬁber jonote; regarding embroideries, we make
napkin sets, tablecloths, blouses, huipiles, all hand embroidered. In the waist loom, we fabricate rebozos
and scarves. Additionally, if anyone wants to see how we do our handicrafts, a group of associates from
diﬀerent communities will gladly come to show it. [ . . . ] We tell the story of our traditions through
the textiles and embroideries that are displayed everywhere at [Hotel] Taselotzin” [57]. Through the
preservation of their language, garments, and know-how, Nahua women safeguard the permanence
of their identity; the motifs that represent the biodiversity of the region through birds such as elotot
(corn bird), chiltotot (red bird), and huitzilin (hummingbird), and geometric patterns that symbolize
ferns and snakes, are deeply rooted in the Nahua cosmovision. Moreover, in 2017, the women of the
association released a collectively written book, “Hilando nuestras historias” (“Spinning our stories” in
Spanish) [61], where they tell their stories and experiences using embroidery as the narrative thread to
explain Indigenous sorority.
In 2010, Masehual was listed in the Indigenous Touristic Network (RITA), a civil association
that seeks the sustainable promotion of Indigenous touristic services as an eﬀective way to preserve
environmental and cultural heritage, driving community development with respect for, human rights
and the speciﬁc rights and identity of Indigenous communities [62], which aims to accomplish the
integral and digniﬁed development of Indigenous touristic services.
The economic impact of Masehual’s projects beneﬁts 45 families in the region. “The objective of
the organization is for women to have decent living conditions, and we are achieving it because we see
beyond the economic part, we also consider our Indigenous culture, our environment, our health, our
human rights” [36].
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5.4. Fourth Statement—Village Renewal Policies Should be Facilitators of Community Development
The general aim of “Pueblos Mágicos” is to improve the quality of life of the local population
through tourism, but the work of women in Cuetzalan suggests that this vision falls short in terms
of equality, empowerment, and sustainable development. Masehual leverages the advertisement of
Cuetzalan as a certiﬁed “Pueblo Mágico” and takes it to the next level to boost the local economy,
empower Indigenous women, preserve traditional knowledge, and spread the local culture. They,
nevertheless, defend their territory and counter questionable “Pueblos Mágicos” initiatives and mining
and electric projects.
One of the main critiques of the Federal program is that it operates vertically, instead of transversally
engaging the community in the decision-making process. Figure 4 portrays that cultural tourism
programs such as “Pueblos Mágicos”, when adequately managed, could be an engine for community
development, impacting the local community and administration beyond the touristic sector. However,
Pueblo Mágico seems to work against the COTIC since the Federal vision of a homogeneous Indigenous
culture does not prevent excessive tourism and exploitation of natural resources.

Figure 4. Transversal framework for village renewal policies in Cuetzalan. Source: Schumacher (2020).

COTIC, where the leaders of Masehual actively participate, is an exemplary case in which the
impact of Indigenous female organizations goes beyond the aim of selling handicrafts to tourists, as
the Federal Program “Pueblos Mágicos” narrowly intended. Nahua traditions and cosmovision are
consolidated as the cultural, environmental, and social basis to counter the corporate vision of federal
policies. Moreover, Tosepan and Masehual are key community developers that share a collective
vision of well-being, and when their traditions and ecosystem are threatened, their actions are more
socio-political than merely economic.
In Table 5, “Pueblos Mágicos” Federal Program, and COTIC, as the operative instruments in
Cuetzalan, are described in order to visualize the spectrum of positive and negative issues of village
renewal policies.
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Regulations established by the
POET are not always well
received by majors and local
authorities.
Some individual projects oppose
to POET regulations, thus
achieving a unanimous
stakeholders’ agreement with
COTIC is challenging.
It has not been updated since its
publication in 2010.

All new development and
infrastructure projects must be
approved by COTIC. The
operation rules of the program are
clear and comprehensive.

It incentive the creation of COTIC.

POET is the only legal mechanism
of land management and
protection of natural resources.

The improvements to the urban
image are only granted when
there are suﬃcient Federal
resources.
The commodiﬁcation of local
culture and vertical decisions
from the Federal Government to
deﬁne Indigenous culture.
Corruption and suspicious use
of allocated economic resources.
The protection and delimitation
of the “Pueblos Mágicos” area is
not ﬁt-for-purpose.

Regulates urban image.

Invest in the national and
international advertisements to
attract tourism.

The local government manages
economic incentives.

Delimitates an impact area of
the program focused on the
historical core.

REGULATION

POLICY

Insuﬃcient instruments to
integrate informal housing and
urban planning over natural
reserves.

Citizen participation is the key to identifying local needs and reacting accordingly through policy-making and implementation. Thus, clear, consolidated communication between
stakeholders, including Indigenous and female organizations, is essential for village renewal policies to enhance community development.

SOCIO-SPATIAL

POET is the only permanent
program that helps to improve
local land management.

Legal and death threats against
members of COTIC, especially
by mining, fracking, and
infrastructure projects.

Local caretaker of built and
intangible heritage and natural
resources.

The protection of built heritage
is only granted when there are
enough Federal resources.

Operates as a caretaker of built
heritage.

PATRIMONY

Does not provide direct
economic incentives for the
community.

The infrastructure investment is
focused on touristic areas and
not on other sectors of
Cuetzalan.

ECONOMY

Grants incentives for economic
development.

NEGATIVE ASPECTS
Does not have economic support
from the Federal Government.

POET

Focuses mainly on attracting
tourism.

POSITIVE ASPECTS
Integration of diﬀerent
stakeholders and community
members.
Guides stakeholders in the
decision-making process when
new investment projects reach the
community.

NEGATIVE ASPECTS

“PUEBLOS MÁGICOS” PROGRAM

POSITIVE ASPECTS

Federal Program that grants
resources to the community and
infrastructure investment.

ISSUES

Table 5. Positive and negative aspects of the “Pueblos Mágicos” Program and POET (Programa de Ordenamiento Ecológico y Territorial). Source: Schumacher
(2020).
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations
In Mexico, Indigenous female peasants are the most vulnerable group to marginalization and
poverty, despite their signiﬁcant contribution to National food production and the workforce. The
causes of this are the contextual inequalities in rurality, in which a fair legal framework clashes with
weak policy implementation, a lack of enforcement, and customary discriminatory practices. Under
such circumstances, Indigenous women’s associations in Cuetzalan del Progreso empower women
and strengthen community development and cultural identity through economic emancipation and
education on women’s rights. Moreover, they challenge the patriarchal scheme and thus change the
role of women in society, which activates their participation in local committees and ejido Assemblies
as stakeholders.
This case study of Cuetzalan provides an example of the community development that can
be achieved through the empowerment of Indigenous women. The use of a mixed data collection
method, involving both statistical and empirical material through a literature review and open-ended
interviews and focus group discussions was adequate to understand and describe the process where
community members take collective action to solve common problems and to answer the research
questions depicted below.
1.

2.

3.

What is the status quo of Indigenous rural women? Indigenous women face particular challenges
in exerting their rights. This means that more than 10 million women live in conditions of poverty
attributable to the socio-political and cultural context in which they are embedded and due to the
patriarchal dependence networks, that they are forced to rely on for survival. A lack of access
to land prevents them from producing food for self-consumption and trade, building a house,
and achieving autonomy. It also obstructs their participation in decision making processes at the
ejidal assemblies. This statement does not imply, however, that their contribution to farming is
insigniﬁcant. On the contrary, women represent 34% of the workforce and are responsible for
half of the country’s foodstuﬀ production.
Which mechanisms are used to empower Indigenous women in the rurality? There are legal
instruments to empower Indigenous women in the rurality, such as the Mexican Constitution,
the General Social Development Act, and the Sustainable Rural Development Act. They state
that men and women have equal rights, recognize Indigenous autonomy, and seek social and
gender equity throughout the development of rural actions and programs. Nonetheless, Nahua
customary practices are weakly implemented, and thus, women’s rights are under-rated. In
Cuetzalan, under a patriarchal structure that neglects women’s needs, worth, voice, and right
to vote, Indigenous women have recovered their Nahua identity and cosmogony by uniting in
the form of female associations. These mechanisms of self-empowerment, such as the Masehual
organization, address the immediate needs of their members via capacity building, biocultural
management, and tenure security with a sustainable rural development approach that has direct
positive eﬀects in the community. This vision ensures the sustainability of the project in the long
run. As a result, the members participate more actively in decision making through COTIC.
Cuetzalan is an exemplary case in which social resistance, respect for traditions, changes in roles,
and the determination to succeed can result in inclusive programs, instruments, and mechanisms.
What are the socioeconomic impacts of empowered Indigenous women in Cuetzalan? In the
case of Masehual, the empowerment of Indigenous women in the rurality has contributed to
community development in terms of promoting female participation in the ejidal, communal,
and land management assemblies, engagement in the COTIC, sustainable development, human
rights, women’s rights, economic opportunities, education, inclusiveness, equality, and identity.
Training the local women to improve their agricultural, artisanal, and management skills is
perceived among the participants as having direct positive eﬀects on the household economy
and social cohesion. Masehual stands as an exemplary case in which, despite social and legal
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4.

marginalization, the empowerment of Indigenous female farmers has led to social, economic,
environmental, and cultural growth for the community.
What is the role of village renewal policies in community development? The “Pueblos Mágicos”
program tried to homogenize Indigenous culture through urban image and economic incentives.
The vertical approach of the Federal policy is not complementary to Cuetzalan’s bioculture.
Therefore, land management instruments like POET and groups like COTIC act as transversal
monitors of the program. Therefore, the “Pueblos Mágicos” program fell by the wayside as it
was limited to promoting touristic spots without facilitating community development. Cultural
tourism could act as a catalyst for multi-dimensional development rather than bringing only
economic growth if it is respectful towards the environment, cultural heritage, and local common
good. Federal programs that foster cultural tourism projects, such as “Pueblos Mágicos” and
POET, have had both positive and negative eﬀects on the regional land management approach
and economy. Although the programs were not formulated speciﬁcally to empower women,
Indigenous female associations have taken part. As a prime example, the Taselotzin hotel
successfully manages to integrate Indigenous traditional knowledge and global tourism demands
through fair trade; moreover, its success proves that tenure security can lead to social cohesion
and that sustainable projects can be proﬁtable.

This research concludes that the empowerment of Indigenous women through female associations
like Masehual boosts community development at multiple levels. Non-inclusive public policies,
programs, and structures fail to identify women as key stakeholders who could introduce better
agricultural practices, improve housing conditions, enhance environmental conservation, advance
health coverage, and perform eﬃcient resource management. In order to attain equal rights and
preserve the authenticity of Indigenous rural communities, local authorities should protect cultural
diversity and provide equal opportunities, conditions, and security for younger generations to preserve
their ancestral roots, typical clothing, and local languages. Nevertheless, we should keep in mind that
the function of Indigenous and female associations is not to substitute local authorities, but rather, to
be the voice of peasant-Indigenous families.
Our recommendation for further research is to replicate the scenario of Cuetzalan in other contexts.
A broader scope could be strategically used to understand the impact of female empowerment on
Mexican rurality with a particular focus on Indigenous women, based on the indicators of Goal 5 of the
Sustainable Development Goals, particularly Target 5.5—“Ensure full participation in leadership and
decision making”; Target 5.A—“Equal rights to economic resources, property ownership, and ﬁnancial
services”; and Target 5.C—“Adopt and strengthen policies and enforceable legislation for gender
equality” [63]. Hence, aligning the parameters of the global agenda with the geo-data of Mexican
rurality could provide a wider picture of the current situation. To do so, we suggest the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Study tenure security and landuse changes making use, among others, of the guidelines for
Tenure Responsive Land Use Planning [64] and remote sensing;
Conduct household surveys as a data collection method to determine and compare the household
economy based on agriculture and cultural tourism managed by men and women;
Carry out an assessment of the quality and quantity of the crops and hostelry services managed
by men and women.

The role of social organizations is to provide a place of solidarity. Along the same line, community
development should be grounded on inclusive mechanisms and policies, as the empowerment of
women, Indigenous people, and other vulnerable groups will only lead to the improvement of the
quality of life of all members of society.
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Abstract: Typically, peri-urban areas are havens and vulnerable receptors of customary land rights
(CLRs) disputes due to the intrusion of urban activities or an uncoordinated mix of both. Although it
is a dictum that CLRs cause setbacks to socioeconomic and spatial development, there seems to be a
paucity of empirical studies on the eﬀects of the CLRs disputes on the development of peri-urban areas,
especially in developing countries, such as Ghana. This study addresses this issue by establishing
a link between peri-urban transformation and emerging CLRs disputes, while assessing the eﬀects
of these disputes on the development of peri-urban areas. The study adopted a problem-centered
mixed methods approach with a focus on the case of Trede, a town in Ghana transitioning from rural
to urban status. Findings reveal that the changes leading to enhancing of peri-urban transformation
are also the same changes inducing CLRs disputes in the area. It was found that the implementation
of a local land use plan is a critical driver of CLRs disputes in Trede. A land-use plan implemented
as a major step in converting rural lands into urban plots, triggered tenurial changes, land market
development, high land values, loss of agricultural land, etc., which become recipes for the CLRs
disputes in the study area. These CLRs disputes have hatched detrimental consequences on the
economic, social, and physical developmental trajectories of Trede. As a way forward, the study
proposes measures for peri-urban land management and CLRs dispute prevention.
Keywords: Ghana; peri-urban area; peri-urban development; customary land rights disputes; land
rights; land-use plan; tenure security; Trede

1. Introduction
The challenge posed by customary land rights disputes (deﬁned as any claim, disagreement,
or contestations over the right to use, control, and management of customary lands) in developing
countries has been well documented in literature [1–4]. The dispute-aﬀected areas and countries
are known to suﬀer detrimental consequences in their economic, social, and physical developmental
trajectories. However, the eﬀects of customary land rights (CLRs) disputes vary across the diﬀerent
spatial continuums—from rural to peri-urban to urban areas. Typically, peri-urban areas are more
gravid with the eﬀects of customary land disputes due to the frequent and enormous changes that occur
to their land use patterns. There is increasing evidence that peri-urban areas have become contested
zones when compared with rural and urban areas, mostly because it is a geography where rural and
urban functions occur side-by-side [1,4]. Particularly in peri-urban areas, there is the blur of rural and
urban boundary, as such boundaries of traditionally urban land and rural land remain a core debate in
peri-urban studies. Similarly, the Global Land Tool Network (GLTN) [3] noted that the uncertainty of
‘what is rural’ and ‘what is urban’ land in peri-urban areas has caused the regulation of diﬀerent land
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tenure rights to become subjected to diﬀerent land management regimes and administration system
which may come in conﬂict leading to disputes, contestation, and violence. These have resulted in
signiﬁcant peri-urban development issues.
Ghana is one of the countries, at least within the Sub-Saharan African region, facing a lot of
challenges in its peri-urban development. Legal pluralism in land tenure is recognized and practiced in
Ghana. Consequently, customary land laws and Statutes contemporaneously exist in regulating land
administration and governance in Ghana. In peri-urban areas of Ghana the management of land tenure
operates within a plural environment. The construction of the peri-urban land involves two major
actors; the customary authority and the statutory authority. Despite the pluralistic nature of land tenure
system in Ghana’s peri-urban areas, most developments are undertaken within the customary land
tenure regime. Therefore, any barrier confronting customary land rights have detrimental implications
on the transition from rural to peri-urban. The management of the transition of rural areas solely by
customary authorities without statutory intervention aﬀect the transition process [4,5]. According
to Mends [4], the inability of customary authorities to manage changing customary tenure systems
(deﬁned as the traditional rules and regulations that govern the holding, use and transfer of interest
and rights in land) have resulted in tenure insecurity, land ownership conﬂicts, and boundary disputes.
Several factors have resulted in signiﬁcant changes in land tenure practices and land rights
in peri-urban areas. Chauveau [6] noted that urbanization and rapid population have given rise
to the high demand for rural land. Pressure from demand has caused the rapid transformation of
customary lands to peri-urban lands to engender changes in the customary tenure system [4,7,8].The
transformation manifests mainly in the physical development and conversion of agricultural land uses
to non-agricultural land uses. Communal land rights, commonly practiced in rural areas, are gradually
changing to individualized land rights in peri-urban areas [6,9,10]. Wehrmann [11] also observed that
the emergence of peri-urban areas has come with new forms of land tenure systems, which may not be
compatible with the customary land tenure system and, as such, contradict customary rules.
It is worth noting that changes in customary land tenure system move in tandem with changes
in ownership, control, and land uses. Consequently, new actors, such as urban elites and foreign
investors, move into peri-urban areas to compete for land for residential, commercial, and speculative
purposes [12,13]. The change in land uses, ownership, and control of land in peri-urban areas have
therefore been characterized by intense competition engendering exclusion to access to land leading to
CLRs disputes [2,11,14,15]. For instance, the conversion of agricultural lands has made local farmers in
peri-urban become subjects of expropriation. Many farmlands are lost to residential and commercial
developments without fair compensation to farmers [16]. Some local farmers, in their attempt to
defend their rights, enter direct struggle with chief, whiles others physically attack new buyers from
entering their lands or sometimes go to the extent of destroying newly built-structures [13,17]. These
are some of the undesirable consequences of customary land rights disputes.
The problem of customary land rights disputes thwart the development potentials of peri-urban
areas in Ghana. Although policymakers do realize that CLRs disputes pose serious setbacks to
development, the underlying eﬀects of CLRs disputes on the development of peri-urban areas remain
largely unexplored. It is within this context that the study seeks, by way of its purpose, to examine the
eﬀects of CLRs disputes in the context of peri-urban areas through a case study of Trede, a town which
is currently undergoing a transition from rural to urban. This study is critical to informing policy for
an eﬃcient peri-urban land management and CLRs dispute prevention.
The remaining section of this paper is structured as follows: ﬁrst, we introduce the conceptual
review of peri-urban, peri-urban transformation, development, and customary land tenure. Next, we
discuss the data collection and analysis methodology which were employed to investigate the problem.
We then present and discuss the results in respond to the study objectives. In the last section, we draw
logical conclusion on the analysis and make recommendations towards policy reforms in managing
peri-urban lands and CLRs dispute prevention.
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2. Peri-Urbanization and Land Tenure: A Conceptual Review
The interrelated concepts of peri-urban, peri-urban transformation, development, and customary
land tenure are examined in this section of the paper.
2.1. Putting Peri-Urban and Peri-Urban Transformation into Context
The term peri-urban is multi-dimensional and has been deﬁned diﬀerently by various scholars.
It has been described as a place, process, or concept. As a concept, peri-urban is when rural and urban
activities meet; as a process, peri-urban is the gradual transformation of rural areas as they attain more
urban characteristics; and as a place, it is the region between rural and urban zone [18]. In addition,
studies, such as Reference [19–21], considered peri-urban as a geographical location. Some groups
of researchers also considered peri-urban as a mental state of mind [22,23]. Similarly, the deﬁnition
of peri-urban has been conceived diﬀerently across discipline and professions. The sociologists view
peri-urban as areas of social compression or intensiﬁcation where social stratiﬁcation increases leading to
conﬂict and social evolution [23]. The planners consider peri-urban as a transitional zone between urban
area and rural area predominately under urban inﬂuence [24,25]. The environmentalist conceptualizes
peri-urban as an interface of heterogeneous mosaic of natural ecosystems, agro-ecosystems, and urban
ecosystems aﬀected by rural and urban interactions [26].
Even though there is still no universal deﬁnition for peri-urban, preponderances of urban
researchers and policy analysts place higher priority on the place-based deﬁnition of peri-urban.
However, Iaquinta and Drescher [23] argued that deﬁning peri-urban as a geographical location is not
satisfactory. They highlighted the need to incorporate socio-psychological and institutional components
that characterize the reality of peri-urban areas in any deﬁnition. Meanwhile, Ravetz et al. [21] proposed
that arriving at consensual deﬁnition of peri-urban was not realistic due to the disparate perspectives
and contexts in which the concept is deployed and described. They suggested that it will be better to
view peri-urban as a spatial phenomenon in continuous ﬂux and transition. Nonetheless, researchers
have recognized the complexity and diverse nature of the concept [26,27]. In this study, peri-urban
area is regarded as an area of “tenurial transformation” [19] where customary lands transition into
urban lands. This conceptualization is useful in providing an appropriate context for examining the
land dispute types that come along with the tenurial transformation in peri-urban areas.
Peri-urbanization is a global phenomenon; however, the trend of peri-urbanization varies
across globe. While some researchers have viewed peri-urbanization as harmful to physical
environment, others have associated it with socioeconomic development [28,29]. According to
Chiris [28], peri-urbanization in developed countries is characterized by industrial development,
whereas, in most developing countries, the process has resulted to sprawl endangering the physical
environment. On the other hand, Setterthweite et al. [29] argued that land problems, such as sprawl,
are not the resultant eﬀect of peri-urbanization but, rather, the lack of appropriate management of the
rural-urban interface by planning authorities. Peri-urban areas in Ghana consist of mainly customary
lands; as a result, the management of these areas are largely under the control of customary authorities,
with limited interventions from state actors. Due to the nature of land management in peri-urban areas
of Ghana, the process of transformation is, to a large extent, unplanned, leading to land disputes.
2.2. The Interface between Land Tenure and Peri-Urban Development
To appreciate the implications of land tenure on peri-urban development, it is useful to demystify
the terms ‘land tenure’ and ‘development’. Land tenure has been deﬁned as the laws, rules, and
obligations governing how people hold land [30]. The Food and Agriculture Organization [31]
considered land tenure as an institution invented by society to regulate human-land relationship.
These suggest that land tenure provides an institutional structure (customarily or formally) for people
to exercise their rights and interest in land.
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On the other hand, development is the process of societal change that brings improvement in
the quality of lives of people [32]. It symbolizes “the attainment and maintenance of a reasonable
and acceptable standard of living, based on the traditions, institutions, values and standards of a
given society” (Reference [30], p. 20). Development is usually equated with economic growth. While
economic growth is one of the important components of development, other components, such as
social and physical factors, exist. Development can be in the form of physical action, for instance,
implementation of physical projects, like road infrastructures, community hospitals, etc. It could also
come in the form of process change not involving any physical intervention. Regardless of the form,
development aﬀects people beliefs, traditions, and values [30].
Land tenure is an important aspect of institutional context of development in many developing
countries [33]. Issues of land tenure have become a global concern. In May 2012, the Committee on
World Food Security (CFS), initiated the “Voluntary Guidelines on the Governance of Tenure of Land,
Fisheries and Forests” at the Global Food Security Symposium. These guidelines were adopted with
the aim of providing an overarching framework for tenure systems capable of ensuring tenure security
and equitable access to land for all. In addition, the GLTN through UN-Habitat has been working on
developing pro-poor land use planning tools to secure tenure in most developing countries. Other
laudable initiatives, such as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted in 2015 at the UN
Sustainable Development Summit (Agenda 2030), are all aimed at reducing poverty and ensuring
sustainable development through secure land tenure systems.
Land tenure is crucial for socio-economic development. Kasanga [30] asserted that land tenure
forms the basis not only for agricultural production but also for social and economic development.
In a similar view, De Soto [34] and Payne [33] emphasized that tenurial problems have adverse eﬀects
on economic development. Other studies have equated land tenure to economic development [8,17].
However, USAID [35] reported that estimating the impact of land tenure on economic development
is a diﬃcult and complex process to determine. Yet, outcome variables, such as poverty rates, land
values, and agricultural productivity, can provide the bases for measuring the impact of land tenure
on economic development. Nevertheless, land tenure can act as a considerable constraining factor
impeding development. Nkwae [27] showed that tenure problems, such as tenure insecurity, litigations,
land disputes, and loss of agriculture land, could compromise food security, land rights, and agricultural
productivity, with detrimental eﬀects on economic growth, and may act as a recipe for poverty. It is,
therefore, necessary to conclude land tenure has a correlation with the development of any nation.
2.3. The Dynamic Customary Tenure System Versus Transformative Peri-Urban Area
Land tenure as part of the institutional context of peri-urban is subject to change as rural areas
transform into peri-urban areas. In eﬀect, there is an interrelationship between changes occurring
in the peri-urban areas and changes in the land tenure. It is essential to note that the transition in
peri-urban areas corresponds to changes in the customary tenure; thus, a sudden change in the social or
economic fabric of peri-urban areas results to changes in customary tenure [27]. Twaib (1996), as cited
in Nkwae [27], observed that “any change in the pattern of land ownership automatically carries with it
changes in economic, family and social relationships”. This assertion reﬂects the views of Iaquinta and
Drescher [23], who noted that peri-urban is reciprocal. This simply means that changes in peri-urban
areas change people’s land relations, and vice versa.
The main change arising from customary land rights in peri-urban areas is the shift from collective
ownership to individual rights. This view is echoed by Mends [4], who noted that the concept of
customary land rights has evolved from the notion that land which was collectively owned by the
community now belongs to the person who initially cultivated it. Thus, the communitarian approach
gradually moves toward individualization. Wehrmann [11] observed that change from communitarian
approach to individualization would not follow a smooth process but, rather, one that is characterized
by tenure insecurity, contestations, and disputes. Boserup (1965), as cited in Wehrmann ([11], p. 85),
also warned that "each new step on the road to private property in land may create less and not more
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security of tenure, and a vast amount of litigation is the obvious result". It is therefore necessary
to understand the changes in land tenure as customary land transition to peri-urban land, the land
disputes that comes along with, and how these disputes can be managed.
The customary tenure is regarded as ﬂexible, dynamic, and can respond to changing socio-cultural
and economic conditions [4,10,17]. However, Chauveau [6] found that the way in which customary
tenure responds to changes varies substantially depending on the diversity of the area in context.
In some cases, customary tenure still maintains some resilience despite the urban pressure. Notably,
some traditional authorities have been steadfast in maintaining the customary land management
practices. On the contrary, the customary tenure could be entirely eroded due to changes in the
composition of the indigenous population. Chauveau et al. [5] suggest that where customary land
tenure has eroded, government intervention is required for eﬀective land management. In the
peri-urban areas where this problem is common, Reference [26,36] claim that policymakers are not
capable of addressing land management problems because of the increasingly complex nature of
peri-urban areas. To propose a solution to this quandary, this paper makes recommendations towards
policy reforms in managing peri-urban lands.
3. Methodology
3.1. Description of Case Study Area
Trede is situated south of Ashanti region and is about 16 km from the regional capital, Kumasi
(see Figure 1). Trede has an estimated land size of about 1200 acres with a population of 5438 people
according to the 2010 population Census [37]. The town lies within the huge conurbation area on or
near the road from Kumasi to Obuasi. Kumasi is fast growing, and this has resulted in the emergence
of urban sprawl at the fringes of the city. The sprawl of Kumasi has fast encroached its neighboring
rural communities, including Trede. The proximity of Trede to Kumasi and the consequences of urban
sprawl facilitated the transformation of the town from rural to per-urban. However, on the other
side of proximity are some shortcomings. As an emerging peri-urban area, the issue of how to meet
the demand for rural lands for urban development and how to manage the rural-urban interface
have presented serious land problems in the area. The choice of the above case study area was based
on the persistence of land disputes in the area. Hence, the selection of the area for the study was
done purposively.
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Figure 1. Location of Trede in conurbation of Kumasi Metropolitan Area. Source: Authors.

3.2. Research Methods
The present study sought to examine how the study area, Trede, transformed from rural to
peri-urban status and how the problem of customary land rights disputes has aﬀected the development
in the area. The study approaches this problem by striving to answer three key research questions.
These questions include: (1) What process did Trede undergo in its transformation from rural land
to peri-urban land? (2) Did this process lead to increased customary land disputes, and if so, what
are the characteristics of these disputes (including their types, drivers, eﬀects, and consequences) on
the development of the area? (3) In what ways can the situation be improved? By investigating these
questions, it was possible to grasp the past and the present situations of land related problems in Trede,
as well as discern ideas to improve the situation going forward.
Considering the complex and dynamic nature of peri-urban areas and land disputes (and the
nature of the questions under investigation), it will be challenging to explore the associated issues
using a single method. Thus, a mixed methods research approach was adopted to investigate the
problem. This approach is more problem-centered and is suitable for gaining a deeper understanding
of complex problems [38]. It oﬀers the opportunity to counterbalance the weaknesses of each method.
The requirement of using mixed method renders it appropriate to collect and analyze both qualitative
and quantitative data either at the same time or diﬀerent stages. Therefore, data collection and analysis
for the study was done simultaneously. A case study analysis through key informant interview, ﬁeld
observation and document review have been used to generate qualitative primary and secondary
data. Quantitative descriptive data was also generated from household survey. In the context of the
research problem under investigation, the qualitative data emanated from the case study analysis
and quantitative data resulted from the households’ survey. In eﬀect, a case study analysis of Trede
was done using key informant interview, ﬁeld observation document review, and maps to investigate
the problem.
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The case study was used to gain an in-depth understanding of the historical and present
development in the town that inﬂuences its transition from rural to peri-urban, the customary tenure
arrangements in the town, existing land disputes, evidences of the eﬀects of these disputes, and the way
forward in solving them. In-depth interviews were undertaken using semi-structured interview with
traditional leaders, family heads, and state oﬃcials. These key informants were selected by purposive
sampling technique since they are known to be involved in dispute resolution process and are in better
position in answering questions on the causes of these disputes and interventions in strengthening the
local disputes resolution mechanisms. In all, a total of six (6) traditional leaders and three (3) family
heads were interviewed. Traditional leaders here constitute members from the palace who play key
roles in the customary land dispute resolution, as well as members who have enough knowledge on
the history of the town and can give an account on the transformation process of the town. Oﬃcials,
including three (3) Senior Technical Oﬃcers from the Public and Vested Land Management Division
(PVLMD), the District Planning Oﬃcer from Physical Planning Department (AKDA), Secretary of the
Trede Stool lands, the District Land Surveyor from Physical Planning Department (AKDA), and three
(3) personnel from the Otumfuo Land Secretariat (CLS), were interviewed. In all, nine (9) state oﬃcials
were interviewed.
To bring to light the eﬀects of land disputes on the spatial development of the town, some forms of
observations were carried out on land parcels in the study area. This approach facilitated in identifying
underdeveloped land within the area due to land disputes. Again, observations of the customary
land dispute resolution process on two diﬀerent occasions were undertaken. This was necessary to
gain insights into how land dispute resolution procedures were organized and how eﬃcient (process
oriented) and eﬀective (goals oriented) was the system. The Household survey has been used to collect
information about demographic distribution, factors inﬂuencing change, and types of customary land
disputes from landowners, developers, and users in the study area. The target population for the
survey included landowners, developers, and land users from the study area who were mostly the
victims of customary land disputes and are best placed to oﬀer their lived experiences and responses
on how land disputes impinge on their livelihood’s and the community at large.
A total of 165 households were covered for data in the survey. The simple random sampling
technique was used in selecting respondents; however, the snowballing technique was further employed
in the selection of respondents. For household survey, simple random sampling technique, alongside
snowballing sampling, was used to select a total of 165 households for the survey. Since issues of land
disputes cases are delicate and sensitive, and victims of land disputes might not be ready to discuss
their bitter lived experiences, the snowballing sampling was the only way to get in touch with some of
these land dispute aﬀected victims. Data from the 165 households were collected using semi-structured
questionnaire comprising open-ended questions and some multiple choices closed-ended administered
face-to face to the respondents. The analysis of data for the study involved quantitative, qualitative,
and spatial analysis. Responses to the open-ended questions from the household survey and interviews
were analyzed descriptively manually through content and narrative analysis. Responses to the
closed-ended questions from questionnaires survey were coded with numerical values and keyed
into the computer, which was analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
Descriptive statistics were used to generate frequencies and percentages of the various units of analyses.
Spatial data, including topographical map, as well as aerial and satellite images obtained from Google
map, were analyzed using ArcGIS to visualize the changes taken place in the transformation process
of the study area. The study was conducted over a period of eight (8) months, starting from July to
February. Table A1 in the Appendix A section presents a matrix of the research methods adopted for
the study.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. The Transformation of Trede from Rural Land to Peri-Urban Land
Findings from all data sources in the study area revealed that the transformation of Trede from
rural to peri-urban took four diﬀerent dimensions: institutional, economic, social, and physical.
4.1.1. Institutional Transformation
Institutional transformation entails the changes in the customary land tenure system in response
to urban demand. Trede town practices customary land ownership system where all lands are vested
in the stool and held in trust for the community by the paramount chief (Tredehene) and other sub-chiefs.
The Allodial title is vested in the paramount chief who exercises ultimate authority over all land in the
town. According to interviews conducted, the history of land ownership and use rights in Trede traces
back to the ﬁrst settlers of the community. One of the sub-chiefs recounted that when Nana Nuben
(the ﬁrst settler and founder) settled in Trede, other families later joined him and requested land for
settlement and farming. Each family had the freedom to choose any part of the forest to farm. The
portions they cleared and cultivated became family lands, and these families were identiﬁed as the
ﬁrst landowners in Trede.
During this period, access to or the right to use land was based on social relations, either by family
ties or by acquiring membership status in a community. Interviews with family heads revealed that
family lands acquired by the ﬁrst ancestors have passed on from generation to generation. Individual
landowners could also transfer their land rights through gift or inheritance. Land acquisition by then
was simple and cheap. One only needed to declare his/her intentions to the chief or family head, and,
upon approval, the person presents a token (drinks); from then, one can start using the land. Both
natives and strangers could enjoy free access (usufructuary rights) to and use of land.
From the mid-1960s, Trede started evolving from rural to peri-urban. Since then, the town has
witnessed signiﬁcant alterations in its customary land tenure practices. Some of the changes in Trede’s
customary land tenure include change in the process of land acquisition, change in the transfer of
land, recordation of land transactions, and change in inheritance rules on land transfer. Interviews
conducted show that these changes are occurring in the wake of population growth, shortage of land,
and the high demand for land in the area. According to chiefs, the era of clearing uncultivated forest to
access land is no more, and, as such, access to land is now dependent upon transfers of land from kins
or on market transactions, such as leasing or renting.
Table 1 below present a cross tabulation of age by mode of land acquisition in Trede. It was
found that majority of the landowners 41 (50%) acquired land through inheritance. However, further
analyses showed that, in contemporary Trede, access to land is largely dependent on purchase. This
was because most of the respondents who acquired land through inheritance were the older generation
of ages 60 years and above.
Table 1. Mode of acquisition of land by age of respondent.
How Did You Acquire the Land?

Age

Under 30 years
Between 30–60
years
Over 60 years
Total

Count
(%)
Count
(%)
Count
(%)
Count
(%)

Total

Inheritance

Purchase

Gift

Rent

4
(36)
16
(39)
21
(70)
41
(50)

5
(46)
21
(51)
3
(10)
29
(35.4)

2
(18)
2
(5)
6
(20)
10
(12.2)

0
(0)
2
(5)
0
(0)
2
(2.4)

Source: Field survey, 2018.
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(100)
41
(100)
30
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The majority of the 21 respondents (51%) who purchased land were between the ages of 30–60 years.
According to the Ghana Statistical Service (GSS), the age group of 30–60 years is economically active
and has the highest working-class population. This means that people from this age bracket have got a
high purchasing power, hence the reason for having the high rate of land purchasers from this age
group. Census data from GSS also shows that people under 30 years are mostly unemployed and,
as such, may be the reason for the low purchase land from this group. Meanwhile, other modes of
acquisition, like gifts and rent, are gradually extinguishing from the town.
The investigation revealed that communal land rights in Trede are gradually giving way to
individual rights under urban pressure. It was discovered from the survey that, out of the 82
landowners in Trede, 32 (39%) respondents hold a leasehold interest in their land, and 50 (61%)
respondents have freehold interest. From these leaseholders, ten respondents (32%) purchased land
from the chief and sub-chiefs, 8 (32%) purchased from private landowners, and 14 (44%) respondents
purchased from family heads. Figure 2 below represents respondents’ rights in land and represents
grantors of leasehold interest.

ϰϰй





ϯϭй

Private owner
Freehold

Ϯϱй

Leasehold

Chief/Sub-chief

Family/Clan head

(a) Respondents’ rights in land

(b) Grantors of leasehold interests

Figure 2. Respondents’ rights in land (a) and grantors’ leasehold interest (b) (source: Authors).

The results show that family heads have granted most of the leasehold interest in land.
Investigations show that some leaseholders were also natives who had to enter into leasehold
agreement to secure their land rights. Currently, in Trede, the ordinary usufruct right can only be
secured if family members entered into lease agreement with family heads. Therefore, poor natives
whose family lands have been disposed of are put in the same position as migrants to compete for
land. This has rendered many poor native landlessness in peri-urban areas. This ﬁnding supports
other research ﬁndings [5,7] on peri-urban land market, where access to land is dependent on one’s
purchasing power rather than socio-cultural characteristics, such as on gender, age, and social status.
This means the usufruct rights of free access to land do not apply in peri-urban areas.
4.1.2. Economic Transformation
Economic transformation considers the changing economic importance of land (that is, land as a
social commodity changing to an economic commodity) and the inﬂuence of urban development on
the economic activities of peri-urban dwellers.
According to the chiefs, prior to the intrusion of urban activities, land in Trede was under rural
production and solely used for farming and housing. Farming was mainly on a subsistence basis. The
inhabitants of Trede cultivated crops, such as cassava, plantain, okra, and pepper, to feed themselves
and their families. Monetary payments for the use of land was not a common practice. The common
form of leasing land was by abunu and abusa (sharecropping arrangement). Sharecropping was mainly
transacted between native landowners and migrant farmers. In a sharecropping arrangement, the land
was given to a migrant farmer on the basis that the landlord was entitled to a third (1/3) share of the
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farm produce and the farmer received two-thirds (2/3) (abusa), or each party was entitled to half (1/2)
share (abunu). Now, these forms of leasing are gradually fading out, and landowners prefer to give
land out on long-term leases because of the changing economic importance of land.
Active land sales became much more evident in the 1960s when the ﬁrst local plan (layout) was
prepared for Trede. According to one sub-chief, the ﬁrst commercial sale of land in Trede was in the
year 1969, when about 2560 acres of land was sold to a poultry farmer. This did not come as good
news to the youth of Trede. They opposed the sale and lamented that such a sale would deprive some
inhabitants of their farmlands. The chief ignored their concern and went ahead with the sale. This
resulted in a conﬂict between the chief and youth of Trede. This conﬂict has been recorded as the most
violent in the history of Trede. Interviews therefore suggest that the initial local plan was the main
driver of transformation from rural lands to peri-urban lands, as it leads to the subdivision of rural
land with unclear boundaries to urban plots. The resultant eﬀect of the local plan was an increase in
demand for urban plots and increasing land values.
Economic transformation also resulted in the livelihood diversiﬁcation of rural dwellers in Trede.
Some farmers reported that they have lost their farms without compensation as a result of urban
expansion. This was because the chief demanded that, as the town expands and gets to your farm, you
must sell it for development. If you delay in selling, and he sells it on your behalf, you may not get
a good share of the sales. The fear of many farmers losing their farmlands caused them to sell their
farms and switch to non-farm activities in the town. Indeed, those still practicing farming have other
non-farming activities as their secondary occupation.
Even though many economic activities continue to spring up, the survey revealed that farming
remains the dominant occupation of the people in Trede, despite the urban pressure. A total of
sixty-ﬁve (39%) respondents out of the 165 respondents are into farming (small scale farming), such as
crop farming and poultry (chicken) rearing. Forty-Two (25%) respondents were engaged in artisanship
(the artisans included carpenters, masons, dressmakers, tailors, and local mechanics, among others).
Artisanship accounted for the second largest occupation of the respondents, particularly the youth.
The youth in the town were either engaged in masonry, carpentry, plumbing, and other construction
works because of the many residential and commercial on-going development in the study area.
Thirty-one respondents (19%) were into trading activities, such as shop keeping, food vending, and
selling agricultural commodities, because Trede has a vibrant daily market for both external and
internal trading activities. Other respondents included 4 students (2%); 6 civil servants (4%), and 5
drivers (3%). Twelve respondents (8%) had no occupation, and these were people who had gone on
pension, those who could no longer work on their farms, and those who had lost their farms through
customary land disputes. Table 2 shows the occupation of the respondents.
Table 2. Primary occupation of respondents.
Occupation

No. of Responses (N = 165)

Percent (N = 100%)

Farming
Trading
Civil Service
Artisan
Student
Driver
None

65
31
6
42
4
5
12

31
19
4
25
2
3
8

Source: Authors.

The analyses revealed that the new economic development in land have resulted in the shift
from traditional land-based activates to more urbanized jobs. This ﬁnding conﬁrms Tacoli’s [39]
conclusion that economic diversiﬁcation is high in peri-urban areas as people diversify a range of
farm and non-farm income earning activities to supplement their household income. Many farmers
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explained the reason for diversifying livelihoods as the fear of losing farms and the need to supplement
household income.
4.1.3. Physical Transformation
Physical transformation relates to the changes that have occurred in the physical conﬁguration of
the study area, which is concomitant with the transformation process.
A common physical change in Trede is the conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural
use. Interview with the District Surveyor (DS) of Atwima-Kwanwoma District revealed that, since
the implementation of the ﬁrst planning scheme, the built-up area and population size have both
expanded tremendously. Table 3 below indicates the proportion of developed and undeveloped land
in Trede. The period of study runs from 1975 to 2018. As of 1975, the total developed area of Trede
constituted 145.30 acres of developed land and 1091.61 acres of undeveloped land. Between 1975 and
2018, there has been a rapid increase in developed lands by 68.66% and a reduction in undeveloped
land by –41.83%. This can be accounted for by the high demand for land for residential and commercial
uses. The rapid expansion of the built-up area played a signiﬁcant role in the current peri-urban status
of Trede.
Table 3. Proportion of undeveloped and developed land in Trede (source: Field survey, 2018).
Land Use

1975
Area (acres)

%

2000
Area (acres)

%

%
Change

2018
Area (acres)

%

%
Change

Developed
Undeveloped

145.30
1091.61

11.75
88.26

379.45
856.47

30.70
69.30

19.00
18.96

782.09
447.71

63.60
36.41

32.9
–32.9

Additionally, Figure 3 below visualizes the proportion of developed and undeveloped land in
Trede over time.
Figure 3 above revealed that the town of Trede has witnessed changes in its land use after the
implementation of the local land use plan. The pattern of change shows a continuous decrease in
agricultural lands and a rapid increase in the built-up area. Since physical development in the town
follows the requirements of the existing land use plan, it can be deduced that the land use plan is
monolithic as it gives priority to urban land uses than agricultural uses. In terms of population growth,
the town recorded a 31% population increase between 2010 and 2018 (that is, from 4065 to 7730)
according to the Ghana Statistical Service [37]. Observation and interviews revealed that the high rate
of population growth in the town resulted from the natural increase and the inﬂux of migrants from
other towns.
Local government intervention has also contributed to the physical transformation of Trede.
In Ghana, the provision of local government services is mostly skewed towards urban settlement.
As an emerging peri-urban area, the provision of services and infrastructural facilities provided by
the government has facilitated the transformation process. The following facilities were provided by
government intervention: schools, postal service, agriculture extension service, daily market, electricity,
district administration block, area council, police post, health center, public toilet, and a borehole.
According to the interviewees, the construction of the ﬁrst-class road connecting Kumasi to Trede in
2018 was the turning point for the town to become more urban.
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(a) 1975.

(b) 2000.

(c) 2018.

Figure 3. Maps of built-up area of Trede between 1975–2018, (a) 1975, (b) 2000, and (c) 2018 (source:
Authors (based on Geographic Information System Analysis).
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4.1.4. Socio-Psychological Transformation
Socio-psychological transformation entails the change in ideas, perception, values, and the
lifestyle of rural dwellers in response to urban pressure. It constitutes the transformation in the mental
orientation of rural dwellers. It is mostly caused by the infusion of urban values in rural areas. The
proximity of Trede to Kumasi and the inﬂux of migrants from diverse culture into the town have
contributed to the change in the lifestyle of the people in Trede contributing to the transformation
process. For instances, change from communitarianism approach of land tenure to individualization.
Interviews revealed that, in the past, people preferred to pool their resources together to cultivate and
share the farm produce after harvest. Back then, land was a collective resource, not an individual
property. Another aspect of change observed during the survey was that people’s understanding and
perception on the family system has taken new forms in peri-urban areas. Interviews revealed that the
solidarity that existed in family relations is no more. A woman commented: “In the olden days when we
say family we meant our parents, siblings, grandparents, uncles, ( . . . ), but today family means you and your
children, nothing more”.
It was noted that this new perception had engendered a deviation in the inheritance rule leading
to many intra-family land disputes. The people of Trede practice the matrilineal system of inheritance.
The rules of this inheritance system stipulate that children shall not inherit from their father but, rather,
their uncle (mother’s brother). According to interviewees, people now ﬁnd the need to keep their
responsibility towards their children other than their nephews due to economic hardship. The transfer
of land from father to son rather than nephew has broken down many extended families and promoted
intra-family land disputes in the area. It was found that the traditional family system and lifestyle
have gradually been eroded by modern and urban lifestyle as the town is increasingly becoming
peri-urbanized. This conﬁrms other ﬁndings [23,40], which noted that, as an area transforms from
rural to peri-urban, family and social relationships are modiﬁed, created, and sometimes discarded.
The below diagram Figure 4 shows how the various dimensions of the peri-urban transformation
are interlinked.
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Figure 4. Structural model of the interrelated transformation process of Trede (source: Authors).
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It is worth noting that the peri-urban transformation is an interrelated process. Thus, the changes
taking place are interactive and mutually supportive. This was evident in the case of Trede, as the
change in the physical composition accounts for both changes in the social and economic composition
of the town. For instance, land use change under the physical dimension is an enabler of change in
livelihoods of peri-urban dwellers. Market development as an element in the economic change induced
changes in the customary tenure rules, resulting in the transition from communal to individualized
rights. Socially people’s new perception about what constitutes family has implications on inheritance
rules to land transfer. The emergence of Trede from rural to peri-urban demonstrates that the pattern
of change in the peri-urban environment are interconnected and a change in one aspect can trigger a
change in another aspect. In this study, the interaction between social, economic, and physical elements
inﬂuenced the transformation from rural to peri-urban. The drivers and the elements of changes that
occurred in the peri-urbanization of Trede collaborates with that of Rauws and De Roo’s [40] study,
which analyzed peri-urban transformation in various European cities (including Leipzig, Warsaw, and
the greater Hague region). Although similar characteristics exist in peri-urbanization in developed
and developing countries, the resultant eﬀect of the process may diﬀer. Whereas, in developed
countries, the implementation of planning schemes guiding peri-urban transformation have yielded
some positive outcomes, the situation is diﬀerent in most developing countries [28]. In the case of
Trede, the implementation of a land use plan to facilitate the transformation of the area became the
source of many land disputes.
4.2. Customary Land Rights Disputes: Types, Drivers, Eﬀects, and the Way Forward
Speciﬁcally, respondents were asked to mention and relate any land disputes encountered with
respect to their land rights over the years. Out of the 165 respondents, 52 (32%) respondents indicated
boundary dispute as the most dominant type of CLRs dispute in the area. Based on the opinions of
the respondents, the study noted diﬀerent forms of boundary disputes. It is found that boundary
disputes arose if some people gradually encroach on other people’s land or try to forcefully extend their
boundaries into other people’s land. This situation arises when one party tries to take advantage of
another for failure to identify exact location of his/her boundary, absence of another party, or physical
or ﬁnancial weakness of another party.
Not only did boundary disputes occur between individuals or families but between Trede town
and other neighboring towns. At the time of the ﬁeld survey, Trede stool was in boundary dispute
with Sabin Akrofrom, Pakyi, and Nkoransa, three neighboring communities. An interview with the
District Surveyor revealed that the neighboring communities have encroached about 2 km beyond the
boundary originally delineated between them and Trede. A further investigation into the boundary
disputes revealed that some landowners in the disputed area purchased land from chiefs from the
various communities. As such, landowners bemoaned that the boundary dispute have made it diﬃcult
to ascertain documentation on the land. This was a challenge during the survey whether to include
these landowners as inhabitants of Trede (because they bought the land from other communities)
as some of these respondents could not actually conﬁrm whether they were in Trede or otherwise.
To avoid doubt, the landowners in the disputed area were excluded from the survey.
The second prevalent land rights disputes relate to intra-family disputes over land ownership, of
which 44 (23%) respondents disclosed. Intra-family disputes relate to disputes between close relatives
with equal chances of inheriting or having access to the family land. Most of these disputes were
related to disputes over the inheritance or gift of land and typically arose between deceased persons’
nephews and their children. Intra-family dispute was found between elders and younger family
members (elders versus youth). This form of land dispute was largely driven by plot division or
sharing of proceeds from the sale of land. In Trede, many farmers depend on family lands for farming.
According to the District Planning Oﬃcer, about 60% of the farmers depend on family lands as their
source of livelihoods. Family disputes over land ownership, therefore, present diﬃculties for farmers
in accessing family lands for farming.
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The third major type of land dispute discovered during the survey is multiple sales of land, which
accounted for 23% of land disputes in Trede. Multiple sales of land in this instance denotes a situation
where the same parcel of land is sold to diﬀerent persons. It is often encountered by private developers,
who acquire land for residential, commercial, and industrial uses. Geographically, these disputes were
prevalent in new areas where development was now springing up in the town. It became evident that
multiple sales of land in the study area emerged from two forms. It resulted from the deliberate act of
unscrupulous landowners selling the same piece of land to diﬀerent buyers, as well as the absence of a
land secretariat oﬃce to keep a reliable database of land transaction. In response, a land secretariat
oﬃce was recently set up in Trede to keep records of land transactions.
The last type of land dispute identiﬁed during the survey was the disposition of rights in land by
traditional leaders. It was found that the disposition of rights in land by authorities have often resulted
from the demand for land for community projects, such as schools, clinics, and other infrastructures.
The community members never disputed against such communal decisions in using their lands for
developmental projects, like schools, and, in fact, always found pleasure in these beneﬁcial projects
when implemented in the town. However, it is a common practice for traditional authorities to
take more land than is needed for such projects and later selling the remaining land for personal
gains. In such circumstances, expropriated members agitated and expressed dissatisfaction through
violence over such attitudes, which respondents described as uncultured and uncouth on the part of
the chiefs. Indeed, some farmlands were forcefully sold by traditional authorities because farmers
had delayed in either converting or selling their farmlands for residential development. Currently,
it is a requirement in the town that, when the town expands unto areas used for farming, the aﬀected
landowners must convert their lands for their own residential use or sell to other persons for similar
uses. Notwithstanding, where farmers delay in converting their lands, the chief will order his elders to
sell and compensate the aﬀected person with a small amount. These undemocratic depository acts
of the chiefs are often weakly justiﬁed by the superﬁcial entrenched custom that chiefs are the sole
owners of land and choose to do whatever they want with the land. As one sub-chief reiterated that:
“farms were given to natives in the past to ‘eat from’ but not to own it forever. So, if the time comes for
the chief to take back land for development works nothing can stop him. If you are respectful enough
and beg him, he can ﬁnd you an alternative place to farm. The chief is determined that farmlands
cannot be a barrier to the development of the town”.
This pronouncement of chiefs conﬁrms the current emerging trend where some chiefs view
themselves as owners of communal land rather than trustees. Figure 5 below shows the predominant
type of land disputes in the study area.
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Figure 5. Types of customary land rights disputes in Trede (source: Field survey, 2018).
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A further deliberation revealed that customary land disputes happening in Trede could be broadly
categorized into three groups: land ownership dispute, land use dispute, and land value dispute. In the
case of Trede, boundary disputes between neighboring families/farmers and intra-family disputes
over land ownership, multiple sales, and the disposition of rights in land are well-situated within the
category of land ownership dispute. Disposition of rights leading to dispute over compensation value
shall ﬁt under land value dispute, whereas intra-family disputes over the use of land between family
heads and members are classiﬁed under land use disputes.
4.3. Drivers of Customary Land Rights Disputes
4.3.1. Deviation from Inheritance Rule
It was found that the transformation of Trede from rural to peri-urban is causing inheritance
related disputes. The people of Trede are classiﬁed as matrilineal, and, therefore, land ownership
in the town is based on matrilineal descent. The matrilineal system plays a key role in who gets
access to and control over land. For instance, the matrilineal system of inheritance allows nephews to
inherit land from their uncles. According to the matrilineal principle, children particularly, the son
do not inherit from their father but, rather, their maternal uncle (mother’s brother). The matrilineal
inheritance rule also stipulates that self-acquired property can be passed on to children, but property
inherited from the matrikin will forever remain a family property. However, information obtained from
some of the respondents revealed that, due to population increase and economic hardship, successors
of family property are either selling family lands for personal gain or transferring to their children
rather than nephews. Some respondents attributed the land inheritance related disputes to changing
social relations. They complained that the matrilineal system of inheritance is changing as some
family members have begun redeﬁning the family relationships. Fathers now prefer bequeathing their
property to their children even when such property was inherited from the matrikin. The inheritance
right to land generates tension between the nuclear family and the extended family, and this has been
the source of many intra-family land disputes in the town.
4.3.2. Chiefs Using the Right of Re-entry to Resell Lands Already Allotted
It was found that chiefs use their right of re-entry to resell land they have already allocated when
allottees fail to develop such lands within a speciﬁed period. As part of the covenants stated on land
allocation notes, chiefs require allottees to commence development on the land within three years from
the date of allocation. Any failure by the allottee (be individual or investor) to develop the land within
the stated period entitles the chief to re-entry. According to respondents, most people had lost their
land through this practice where chiefs resold their lands when they failed to develop the land within
the three years. For developers who lost their lands to the chief, it is due to ﬁnancial constraints that
hindered them from developing the land. One developer commented:
“Building a house is not a one-day job. It is a step by step process. The plot of land itself is expensive.
After working and getting money to buy the land, you need time also to work to accumulate money
before you can start the building project. But, by the time you get the money to start building, your
land will be gone - thus sold by the chief”.
The narration above shows that the chiefs are not considerate with the timeline within which land
acquirers are expected to develop the land. The chiefs, however, justiﬁed their actions by stating it
is a provision in the allocation note which ought to be followed, failure of which entitles them (the
chiefs) to re-enter. It was found that many land purchasers, upon signing the allocation note, do
not pay attention to this clause (3-year timeline). It was also found that those who are most likely
to fall prey to the 3-year timeline condition are the illiterate land purchasers who cannot read and
write to understand the terms of the purchase. However, interviews with land oﬃcers at the Lands
Commission revealed that chiefs are taking undue advantage of the right of re-entry and allocating the
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same piece of land to diﬀerent buyers, giving rise to multiple land sales. It is expected that, before
re-entry, chiefs are required to give notice to landowners. However, most chiefs have failed to give
prior notice which is a violation of Section 29 of the Conveyancing Decree, Act 1973 (N.R.C.D. 175),
which speciﬁes the restrictions on the right of re-entry as it states that:
(1) a right of re-entry or forfeiture under any provision in a lease for a breach of any covenant,
condition, or agreement in the lease shall not be enforceable, by action or otherwise, until:
(a) the lessor serves on the lessee a notice: specifying the particular breach complained of; if the
breach is capable of remedy, requiring the lessee to remedy the breach; and (except where the breach
consists of a non-payment of rent) requiring the lessee to make reasonable compensation in money for
the breach; and
(b) the lessee has knowledge of the fact that such notice has been served.
It is evident that the high demand for urban lands has caused land values to rise. These are
motivating factors for chiefs to engage in multiple sales using the right of re-entry. The right of re-entry,
though legal, has chiefs violating it as they fail to give due notice as required by law. This creates
disputes between chiefs and land buyers.
4.3.3. The New Local Plan as a Recipe of Land Disputes
The growth of Trede has necessitated the creation of a new layout to regulate development and
land use. According to the respondents, the new layout is causing land boundary disputes and
evictions. Apart from the ﬁrst layout for the town, which was implemented over 50 years ago, there
had not been an updated layout to reﬂect the spatial transformation in the town. Indeed, the ﬁrst layout
only covered about 40% of the total area. Until 2018, there was no settlement layout guiding physical
development in many parts of the town. This resulted in uncontrolled development and conﬂicting
land uses in the town. In 2018, the new chief found the need to re-plan the town. The recent eﬀort by
the new chief to implement a new layout to properly regulate development has escalated the problem
of land disputes. An interview with a District Surveyor revealed that the new layout is a continuation
of the old plan, with slight changes. He explained that there was the need to demarcate the town
again because several land uses and developments had sprung up since the ﬁrst layout was prepared
ﬁve decades ago. Other respondents also accused the surveyors of bias and bribery, indicating it
was mostly the poor people whose lands were aﬀected by roads, schools, and other projects. One
interviewee complained;
“It was only the poor people’s land which was earmarked in the layout to be used for the roads, schools
and other projects. The rich people who could bribe their way through inﬂuenced the surveyors who
designed the layout to favor them (the rich). If per the layout, a road was passing through your
land/house and you could bribe the surveyors, it would be excluded”.
According to some chiefs, land uses that were found to be incompatible with the new layout were
changed and owners of such land were given alternative land, but only if they approached the chief
with respect and requested for another place. Other respondents lamented that the implementation of
the new layout was a strategy adopted by the chief to reclaim land from individual owners. Since there
was no reliable database for landowners in the town, all landowners were asked to register their land
parcels at a fee with the chief. The amount to be paid is irrespective of your membership status: native
or stranger; or mode of acquisition: purchase, gift, or inheritance. The refusal of some landowners to
make payment has caused land disputes between the chiefs and landowners. Landowners did not
understand why they should pay for land they have acquired long ago. Thus, they claim consideration
for the land had been paid when they purchased the land. Others also complained that the registration
fees were expensive and arbitrary. The chiefs, however, justiﬁed the charges, indicating it as meant for
town development.
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4.3.4. Rising Land Values
The high demand for land in the study area is accompanied by increase in the price of land.
Interviews conducted show that there is no ﬁxed price for land in the study area. Prices vary depending
on the location and the purpose for which one is acquiring the land. High land values were a motivating
factor for some landowners to indulge in double sales of land. The increasing land prices automatically
squeezed out the poor from the land market. As one respondent noted:
“I bought land from my Abusuapanin (Family Head) in 2001 at a price for GH¢1500 ($750). I did not
have the money to pay at once, so he agreed I pay him in installment. I had paid this amount over a
period of 3 months with only GH¢100 (24$) outstanding. Before I could make my last payment, he
told me he already resold the land to another person who could oﬀer a better price than me. I believe if
I had the money to pay him everything he would not have denied me the land”.
It was observed the ﬁnancial incapability of some prospective buyers has led to disputes between
landowners and prospective buyers. This ﬁnding is consistent with previous studies [11,13,15], who
all reported that access to land in peri-urban areas is largely dependent on one’s purchasing power,
rather than membership status.
4.4. Eﬀects of Customary Land Rights Disputes on Development in Trede
The study reports the eﬀects of customary land disputes across the economic, social, and physical
development trajectories of the study area.
4.4.1. Loss of Income for Local Farmers and Private Developers
Interviews conducted revealed that victims of land disputes suﬀer income losses. It was found
that, when a land dispute is heard in the chief’s palace or at the law court, an injunction is placed on
the disputed land. In such a situation, conﬂicting parties are banned from using the land until the
dispute is settled. Where the disputed land is farmland, farmers are not allowed to cultivate on the
farm. Farmers expressed that they are prevented from generating income from their farms when the
case is being heard at the palace or law court. One farmer recounts that: “you will not be allowed to
harvest your crops when your land is in dispute. I lost my seasonal harvest when I had dispute on my land”.
Particularly in the law court where there is backlog of cases, it could take several years before a case is
settled. This means that the disputed land remains unproductive for that period, this has led to the
loss of income for farmers in disputes.
Disputants also indicated that even when the case is not heard in court, you may not want to use
the land for the fear that your opponent will attack you on the farm. Conﬂicting parties were fond of
issuing death threats or destroying each other’s farm when a dispute arises. During the interviews,
some disputants reported incidents where they were attacked or physically assaulted on their farms by
‘gangs or landguards’ sent by their opponents. For safety and security reasons, farmers left their farms
idle without any productive activity carried out during the periods of decisions on CLRs disputes.
Preventing farmers from working on their farms because of on-going CLRs disputes leads to reduction
in farm production, which has implications for food security in the community and the nation at large.
On the part of private developers, land disputes meant delay in construction works, as well as high
transaction and construction costs. Some respondents conﬁrmed that construction works came to a
halt when cases were before the chiefs or pending in court. During ﬁeld observations, it was common
to ﬁnd uncompleted structures that were abandoned due to land disputes. Disputants indicated that
disputes imposed additional costs to construction when properties are destroyed. Disputants who
were involved in multiple land sale disputes indicated they incurred additional cost to protect their
structures from destruction. One respondent remarked: “I hired someone at a high cost to watch over
my building materials because I feared my opponent would take them away”. These expenses incurred by
developers during disputes reduces their income or their return on investment.
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It was also found that disputants during disputes resolution incur legal cost, transportation cost,
and waste a lot of time that could be used on other productive ventures. It was noted that the cost of
dispute resolution varied depending on the medium used to resolve the dispute. Disputants reported
that a lot of costs are incurred if disputes are settled in the law court. This conﬁrms why many land
disputes in the study area were resolved at the local level by the customary court. However, it was
found that the party who is sure of winning the case is ready to spend any amount in the resolution
process. This was because, after passing judgment, any amount incurred by the winner during the
dispute shall be reimbursed by the loser. Disputants complained that, where bribe is involved in the
dispute resolution process, the amount is inﬂated. This condition provided the opportunity for the rich
and powerful to take advantage of the vulnerable in the society as they used money and inﬂuence to
take land from the poor. As one woman said: “when I had dispute with Mr. A (not the real name) I did not
litigate further, I left the land for him to take it forever. If I did not allow him to take it, he will take me to court,
pay bribe and take the land while I reimburse him the cost of expenses”. This ﬁnding corroborates the ideas of
Reference [11,13,16], who found that the poor in the society fail to defend their land rights because
institutions for dispute resolution have come under the direct inﬂuence of the rich and powerful in the
society. As such, all types of cost—legal, transportation, damage, security, and lost time—results in
reduction of household income, return on investment, and capital for victims of land disputes.
4.4.2. Unemployment
Many youths were either engaged in masonry, carpentry, plumbing, and other construction works
because of the many residential and commercial development in the study area. As at the time of the
survey, there was an injunction on some construction projects either by the court or chief. As a result,
youth who were engaged in these construction projects as a means of earning a living, were jobless for
the period of the injunction. A 24-year-old man commented that: “I am a bricklayer and I earn GH¢50 per
day, but for the past two weeks I cannot ﬁnd a job to do”. Many of the farmers who had lost their farms in
the new layout project complained that they had remained unemployed since then. It was found that
many of these farmers were already old, and it was diﬃcult for them to ﬁnd alternative jobs elsewhere.
The unemployment situation has accounted for the high dependency ratio in the town. According to
the 2010 population and Housing Census, the age dependency ratio in Trede is 80.8; this indicates that
there is relatively high dependence on the working population. This ﬁnding matches the observation
by Budiyantini and Pratiwi [41] that there is a relatively high dependency ratio in the peri-urban areas.
In addition, the unemployment caused by the eﬀects of CLRs disputes could lead to other problems in
the town, such as crimes. To make ends meet, some unemployed, especially the youth, could resort to
criminal acts, like theft or armed robbery.
4.4.3. Break Down of Family Relationship
Intra-family disputes have brought separation between the extended and nuclear family
relationships in Trede. The survey results point to an emerging distortion of family ties in the
community. As indicated by some respondents, the support from uncles to their nephews has
ceased because of family disputes over ownership of land. As such, it is now common to ﬁnd
nephews and uncles ﬁghting over ownership of land. One respondent remarked: “I was arrested by
my own uncle because I refused to leave my father’s land for him”. A good relationship between family
members and solidarity in a community create room for a productive environment that enhances
community development.
4.4.4. Discouragement of Communal Spirit and Solidarity
A direct eﬀect from the breakdown of family ties is the lack of communal spirit in the town.
Disputes arising between family members, as well as between chiefs and community members, have
resulted in a low sense of commitment from community members to support developmental projects.
One respondent mentioned that: “The chief usually held durbar and invite community members to discuss
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community matters. But these days when he invites, nobody attends because the people are not happy with
him”. The unwillingness of community members to participate in community projects have negatively
impacted in the development of the area. The involvement of community members in community
decision-making creates room for problem-solving.
4.4.5. Emotional Distress and Loss of Lives
It was found that the only CLRs dispute that was ever violent in Trede was the dispute in 1968
between chiefs and community members over the sale of a large tract of land to a private investor. The
youth took up arms to defend their land rights and use of the land. However, there was no reported
case of death in this dispute, but it was discovered during the survey that even though current land
disputes are not often characterized by many physical confrontations, yet some people have lost their
lives. Respondents cited instances where disputants who have unjustly lost their lands in dispute
committed suicide. This means that land constituted the last hope for livelihood for such people. Some
disputants also experience emotional stress and trauma, which take a long time for them to recover
from. One respondent commented that: “my father is down by stroke because of land dispute, he spent all
his life savings on this case, but he lost his land to another family. He cannot do anything as we talk now”.
Therefore, irrespective of the violence proﬁle of a dispute, one can lose his/her life.
4.4.6. Limited Infrastructure Development
Survey results from both key informant interviews and semi-structured questionnaire
administration unfolded that Trede has lost investment projects because of land disputes. It was found
that, in 2008, the government was considering siting the Atwima Kwanwoma district capital in Trede
but, due to on-going chieftaincy and land disputes cases, such decision could not materialize. It is
currently the area council for the district. One sub-chief commented:
“We deserved to have the district capital in our town because Trede is big and more developed than the
other towns in the District. However, matters of disagreements related to chieftaincy and land made
us lose this great opportunity”.
Trede currently has one clinic, and there has been a proposed hospital project for the town.
However, this project has been pending for years because families whose lands were acquired for the
project are disputing over the land since they were not compensated in any form either by money or
alternative land. One sub-chief commented that: “any time these investors come to inspect the land they
ﬁnd people cultivating on the land”. Findings from this study show that land dispute adversely aﬀected
physical, social, and economic developments of Trede.
4.5. Conceptual Nexus between Peri-urban Transformation, CLRs Disputes, and their Consequences on the
Development of Trede
In Figure 6 below, we show the relation between peri-urban transformation, types of CLRs
their causes and the eﬀects of these disputes on peri-urban development. It was found that, in the
transformation process of Trede, the change in the physical composition accounts for both changes in
the social and economic composition of the town. The physical transformation marked by population
increase, expansion of the town, the creation of new layout, etc., have led to some changes in customary
tenure practices, such as registration, recordation of land transaction, etc. The ﬁeld survey suggests
that these changes have been the sources of CLRs disputes in the area. CLRs disputes arising have
been categorized in three groups: dispute over ownership, use, and value of land. The land ownership
disputes include the struggle over the ownership right to land, as well the revenue that come with
it. Land use disputes manifested in the disagreement over what use land should be put to. Land
value disputes relate to disputes over the right to compensation. Physical changes have been a major
source of all the types of CLRs disputes in the study area. Economic changes also accounted for
land use and land value disputes. The consequences of land disputes can be broadly categorized
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into social and economic, as well as physical, consequences. For the local farmers in Trede, land
disputes have led to economic consequences, such as reduction in farm proﬁtability, loss of income,
and unemployment. To the private developers, CLRs disputes result in a delay in construction, high
transaction and construction cost, and reduced return on investment. For the community at large,
land disputes lead to social consequences, such as lack of community spirit, breakdown of family
relations, emotional stress for community members, and a critical barrier to infrastructure development
in the community.

ȱ

Figure 6. Linkages between peri-urban transformation, customary land rights (CLRs) disputes and
their eﬀects on peri-urban development (source: Authors).

4.6. Disputants’ Perception of the Eﬀectiveness of the Dispute Resolution Mechanisms
Respondents who have suﬀered CLRs disputes in the study area were asked to specify which
mechanisms they adopted in resolving their land disputes. It was found that disputants usually ﬁrst
resort to the customary court before trying any other alternative means of resolution. The survey
found that 41 (49%) disputants consulted the chief’s palace for resolution, 19 (22%) disputants said
they used the law court, and 13 (15%) disputants sought the intervention of the police. Alternative
Dispute Resolution (ADR) was the least used by disputants. The survey shows that many who had
used the customary court but were not satisﬁed with the outcome used other alternative mechanisms.
Nine (9) disputants indicated that they did not employ any mechanism for resolution. Those who
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did not use any mechanism reasoned that land litigation was expensive and a waste of time. Others
expressed that their land dispute involved the chief, and there was no way they could litigate with him.
It should be noted that data in Figure 7 (below) involves 85 cases total, which exceeds that of the 71
sampled disputants because a disputant may have adopted multiple sources for resolving the dispute.
Disputants were asked to further elaborate based on their opinions of the eﬀectiveness of the
mechanisms they employed in attempting to resolve their disputes. Most of the disputants, 39 of them
(55%), indicated that they did not ﬁnd it eﬀective, although many have used the customary court system.
They reasoned that the customary court’s decision is not as binding as the state courts. Respondents
also tagged the customary court with mistrust and corruption and indicated they preferred to use the
law court but were hindered by ﬁnancial constraint. This ﬁnding agrees with Crook et al. [42] and
Ubink [13], who noted that, despite the patronage of the customary dispute resolution institutions,
many had accused the chiefs’ court of being corrupt, lacking accountability, and being partial. On the
contrary, 32 (45%) disputants regarded the customary court as eﬀective. They explained that traditional
leaders better resolve certain land cases, like boundary disputes, than law court. This is because the
state court requires that you prove your boundary with a title document, which most landowners did
not have. Unlike the state court, chiefs are the landowners, and they know the boundaries very well.
They only ask for a witness to conﬁrm, and, therefore, it was less stressful and relatively fast compared
to the state court.
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Figure 7. Land disputes resolution mechanism employed by disputants (source: Field survey, 2018).

4.7. The Role of State Land Sector Agencies in Customary Land Management
Interviews were conducted with Lands Commission (LC) and Town and Country Planning
Department (TCPD) to assess their role in customary land management and dispute resolution. It was
found that traditional authorities are required by government to seek statutory intervention in the
management of peri-urban lands. It is expected that chiefs collaborate with the TCPD to survey,
plan, and sub-divide rural land into urban plots as a town transforms from rural to peri-urban. The
LC, on the other hand, shall serve as a regulatory body to check the activities of traditional rulers
regarding customary land management. Clause 3 of Article 267 of the Ghana Constitution requires that
there shall be no disposition or development of any customary land without approval of the LC [43].
However, it was observed that there were some restrictions as to how state land agencies interfere
with customary land management. Personnel from the TCPD reported that they cannot plan a town
without the consent of the chief. This means that the initiative to collaborate with the statutory body
emanates from the chief. In the case of Trede, it was found that, after the intervention of TCPD in
1968, there was no collaboration with TCPD until 2018, when the area had already developed before
the chief requested a new local plan. The delay in producing a local plan to regulate development
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accounted for some of the CLRs disputes in the area. It was further found that these statutory bodies
did not play a direct role in customary land dispute resolution; however, they formulated measures
that prevent land disputes.
5. Policy Implications and Recommendations
Based on the ﬁndings, the following recommendations are made in respect of land management
and the control of CLRs disputes in peri-urban areas.
Tenure Responsive Land Use Planning (LUP) to Guide the Peri-Urban Transformation
Planning authorities, including local government, traditional authorities, and state land agencies,
should adopt Tenure Responsive LUP in managing peri-urban lands. Ideally, the purpose of
implementing a land use plan is to ensure the sustainable use of land to meet the needs and
demand of the people [44]. However, in practice, the outcome of land use planning has often not
yielded the expected results because it is often not linked to tenure security [45]. Evidence from this
study demonstrates that the implementation of a land use plan to regulate development and prevent
land disputes rather gave rise to more CLRs disputes and created tenure insecurity problems. The
avoidance of such undesirable outcome of the well-intentioned plan could have been achieved by the
adoption of a Tenure Responsive LUP to respond to the spatial requirement of the peri-urban growth.
This is achievable by streamlining or integrating land tenure issues in the local land use planning.
Adopting a land use planning that integrates land tenure is essential because it gives recognition to
all forms of land rights (including CLRs), allows for participatory planning, and incorporates tenure
security elements in its implementation [45]. Adopting such a measure will help to provide protection
to locals from unwarranted disposition and reduce the occurrence CLRs disputes from arising. In any
circumstance where a land use plan poses tenure insecurity (or causes the disposition of land rights),
stakeholders should reconsider strategies or measures, such as providing alternative land or fair
compensation to aﬀected persons. Moreover, a land use plan for tenure security will help avoid
monolithic planning where land uses are skewed towards residential and commercial uses only. The
Local Government authorities, including Municipal, Metropolitan, and District Assemblies (MMDAs),
who are responsible for approving the local land use plan, should ensure that there is an equitable
distribution of land uses which cater for agricultural, residential, and commercial uses. This will
ensure that farmlands are protected from being taken over by residential development. A participatory
land use planning can serve as an eﬀective tool to reconcile competing claims in land use rights
between families, traditional authorities, and individual landowners. Chigbu et al. [46] reported
that the ﬂexibility of Tenure Responsive LUP allows for the incorporation of other land management
tools (such as land mediation), hence its being an eﬀective strategy to prevent CLRs disputes and
for resolving existing land disputes. In this regard, mediation sessions can be held in the process of
LUP for disputants to identify their positions, needs, and interests to reach a consensus. A common
approach to participatory land use planning can be done through an open forum discussion organized
for planning authorities, as well as land users, to ascertain existing farmland boundaries and land
ownership prior to the demarcation of new land uses. In this regard, planning authorities can elicit
for local knowledge and integrate it with the legal regulation to improve a local plan. The Land Use
and Spatial Planning Act, 2016 (Act 925), emphasizes participatory approach when it states that at
least three public hearings should be organized to ensure the participation of all community members
before a local land use plan is approved. A Tenure Responsive LUP is a necessary precondition to
facilitate peri-urban transformation and prevent CLRs disputes as it espouses the principles of equity,
justice, and sustainability.
Participatory Land Management between State Land Agencies and Traditional Authorities
It is found that peri-urban transition is multidimensional and complex. Therefore, land
management solely by the traditional authorities or the statutory agencies does not yield an eﬀective
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land delivery system that can match changing trends in peri-urban areas. In Ghana, land management
in peri-urban areas continues to be under the control of traditional authorities, with barely any state
intervention despite urban intrusion. The absence or the delay of state action in land management in
peri-urban areas is partly to blame for some of the land disputes problems that occur in peri-urban
areas. To reverse this situation, there is a need for timely intervention by statutory agencies in the
transformation process of peri-urban areas. By law, the Physical Planning Department (PPD) is
responsible for the preparation of the local land use plan. However, the onus often lies with the chiefs
to request for a planning scheme for their areas. This implies that the state land agencies wait on the
local authorities’ request before they can intervene. Most of the time, there is no involvement by the
state land agencies in local land use planning at the early stages when rural areas begin transforming
into peri-urban. A participatory land management approach where traditional leaders and state land
agencies collaborate, consult, and cooperate with each other can provide a useful tool for peri-urban
land delivery where CLRs disputes will be minimized [47]. For instance, in the early phases of
peri-urbanization, the local authorities should seek the assistance of PPD to prepare a local plan to
guide peri-urban growth. In addition, the PPD should be empowered to enforce the implementation of
local plan to ensure that land development is in conformity with the local plan. The Lands Commission
should prevent indiscriminate allocation or disorderly use of customary land by monitoring and
ensuring that land allocation complies with approved local plans as emphasized in the constitution
of Ghana.
Checks and Balances of Local Powers on Customary Land Administration
Findings from the study revealed that the statutory land agencies had limited control over the
management of peri-urban lands. This is because land in peri-urban areas are largely customary
lands and under the control of traditional authorities. The management and control of customary
land by the traditional authorities are legally recognized and backed by the Constitution of Ghana.
However, some traditional leaders abuse their powers and role as traditional land managers, often
causing problems detrimental to the land rights and tenure security of natives in peri-urban areas.
In recent times, some chiefs are reinterpreting their role as ﬁduciaries and engaging in corrupt and
illegal customary land practices. Cases of how some chiefs in some peri-urban areas have engaged in
illegal and multiple customary land sales and embezzlement of stool land revenue abound. To ensure
chiefs exercise their authority, which is in conformity with customary laws and statutory provisions,
there should be reasonable checks and balances on local land administration. Chiefs should not have
the ﬁnal say in customary land allocation for development. There should be a reformation in the
customary norms and rules that allow community members to have a strong voice in customary land
management decisions. With regard to change of norms, a central task for all stakeholders at the
individual and household levels is to adhere to relations that limit land disputes. This is possible if
peri-urban residents, real estate developers, and planning and customary authorities engage in new
ways of living (concerning their behaviors, attitudes, ethics, and awareness towards land matters) [48].
Typical land matters that lead to disputes are gender-related biases, as well as excessive statutory and
customary controls being exercised by district/municipal and customary authorities, respectively. Most
important is that individuals should respect planning regulations where they apply.
In addition, Article 267 of the Ghana Constitution should not only focus on ensuring that land
allocation at the community level is in conformity with planning regulations but also that the provision
should be amended to include community members consent.
Institutional Capacity Building on the Part of Planning Authorities
Due to ﬁnancial, human resource, and logistical constraints, state planning institutions are not
pro-active enough to plan rural areas. Planning, in most cases, occurs after an area might have been
fully transformed into peri-urban or urban town. The lack of planning schemes from the PPD for rural
communities often creates the opportunity for chiefs to create their own local land use plans. This
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practice is fraught with problems, such as disagreement with later plans from the planning authorities,
little or no regard for formal regulations, charging of exorbitant fees from landowners to cover cost of
land use plan, etc. Consequently, this results in CLRs disputes because such land use plans often fail to
address the land needs of the peri-urban dwellers. A redress to this problem demands that the local
government provide the PPD at district levels with the adequate resources to enable them to initiate
land use planning in rural areas before traditional authorities take over and manage it in their own
interest. Capacity building should also aim at educating and training planning authorities on how
they can integrate social norms with legal regulation in the planning peri-urban areas.
6. Conclusions
Using the experience from Trede (in Ghana), this study sought to create an understanding of
how peri-urbanization and its associated CLRs disputes eﬀects on the development of the peri-urban
space. The study explored how CLRs disputes plague development with multiple eﬀects in peri-urban
areas because of the several socioeconomic and physical transformations that take place during the
process of peri-urbanization. In this regard, the study identiﬁed CLRs disputes types evolved from
the transformation of Trede, as well as their causes and eﬀects on the development of the Town. The
study has shown that the transformation of Trede from rural to peri-urban was inﬂuenced by social,
economic, physical, and institutional changes. A major driver of the transformation process was the
implementation of a local plan in 1968, which led to the conversion of rural lands to urban plots.
A land-use plan implemented as a major step in converting rural lands into urban plots, triggered
tenurial changes, land market development, high land values, loss of agricultural land, etc., which
become recipes for the CLRs disputes in the study area. This situation is indicative that a mere
implementation of a land-use plan is not enough to protect legitimate landowners from conﬂicts, unless
the process of its implementation is designed to be tenure sensitive and capable of securing the tenure
of all stakeholders involved. This scenario is important because it captures a situation that has not
been well documented in urban literature. That reality is that peri-urbanization within customary
jurisdictions comes with spatial transformations that lead to increased built-up areas alongside tenure
transformations that cause increased land use (and land rights) conﬂicts that contribute to unorganized
spatial development. In Trede, tenure related transformations engendered boundary, intra-family
disputes, multiple sales of land, and disposition of land rights. CLRs disputes in Trede have signiﬁcantly
threatened livelihoods of the peri-urban dwellers, jeopardized physical development, increased tenure
insecurity, and weakened social structure and relations. CLRs disputes have long-term implications
on the development of peri-urban areas and therefore the need for responsive measures to curb their
occurrence. Ways to improve this situation is what this study was able to investigate.
To ensure that the resulting CLRs disputes are tackled in a balanced form, the study outlined
four speciﬁc policy related measures for action. These include: (1) the embrace of a tenure responsive
LUP to guide the peri-urban transformation; (2) the engagement in participatory land management
between state land agencies and traditional authorities; (3) introduction of checks and balances to
ensure that the powers local authorities on customary land administration stay within the boundaries
of good governance; and (4) to delve deeper into institutional capacity building to ensure that the
planning authorities have the necessary capacities to administer peri-urban controls over land resources
in ways that embrace responsible resolution of CLRs disputes. These measures are not only mere
recommendations for improving peri-urban land administration in Trede (or any other small town
in sub-Saharan Africa); they constitute the pre-conditions for responsible governance of tenure in
peri-urban areas within land jurisdictions that are predominantly customary in nature.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Overall research matrix (source: Authors, 2018).
Research
Variables

Information Required

Transformation
of Trede from
rural to
peri-urban town

History of Trede
Past and future changes in development
Changes in land tenure practices
Factors inﬂuencing change
Spatial maps visualizing changes in
transformation process

Types of CLRs
disputes

Causes of CLRs
disputes

Eﬀects of CLRs
disputes on
peri-urban
development

Resolving CLRs
disputes

Source of Data

Land tenure arrangement in Trede
Land ownership types
Process of land acquisition
Actors involved in disputes
Common types of disputes in Trede
Conﬂicting land ownership in Trede
Description of the boundary disputes in
Trede
Changes in land tenure system
Procedures of land acquisition
Changes in land acquisition process
Procedures for the sale of customary
land
Actors involved in disputes
Actors interest and position in disputes
Reasons for land disputes occurring
Eﬀect of CLRs disputes on member’s
livelihoods
Eﬀects on private investment
Eﬀects on physical development in the
town
Eﬀects on economic development
Role of traditional leaders in dispute
resolution
Role of Government oﬃcials in disputes
resolution
Collaboration between Government
oﬃcials and traditional leaders in
dispute resolution
Assessing the eﬀectiveness of the
customary court
Existing mechanisms in resolving
disputes in Trede
Interventions needed in resolving land
disputes

Data Collection
Method

Key informant
Traditional leaders
interviews
Landowners(natives) Household survey
Government
Observations
Oﬃcials
Governmental
Field observations
spatial data set
review
Traditional Leaders
and Family heads
Key informant
Landowners,
interviews
developers, and
Household survey
users
Observations
Government
Literature review
Oﬃcials
Literature
Traditional Leaders
and Family heads
Landowners,
Key informant
developers, and
interviews
users
Household survey
Literature review
Government
Oﬃcials
Literature
Traditional Leaders
and Family heads
Key informant
Landowners,
interviews
developers, and
Household survey
users
Literature review
literature

Traditional Leaders
and Family heads
Landowners,
developers, and
users
Government
Oﬃcials (land
managers)
Literature

Key informant
interviews
Household survey
Observations
Literature review

Data
Analysis
Method

Content and
spatial
analysis

Descriptive
statistics,
content and
spatial
analysis

Descriptive
statistics,
content and
narrative
analysis

Descriptive
statistics,
content and
narrative
analysis

Descriptive
statistics
content and
narrative
analysis
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Abstract: This article summarizes the evidence on youth land rights in Liberia from a literature
review combined with primary research from two separate studies: (1) A qualitative assessment
conducted as formative research to inform the design of the Land Rights and Sustainable Development
(LRSD) project for Landesa and its partners’ community level interventions; and (2) a quantitative
baseline survey of program beneﬁciaries as part of an evaluation of the LRSD project. The ﬁndings
are presented using a Gender-Responsive Land Rights Framework that examines youth land rights
through a gender lens. The evidence highlights that female and male youth in Liberia face signiﬁcant
but diﬀerent barriers to long-term access to land, as well as to participation in decisions related to
land. Our suggested recommendations oﬀer insights for the implementation of Liberia’s recently
passed Land Rights Act as well as for community-level interventions focused on increasing youth
land tenure security in Liberia.
Keywords: youth land rights; gender-responsive land rights framework; Liberia Land Rights Act;
land governance; tenure security

1. Introduction
Broad-based land tenure security and equitable land governance are pressing issues in Liberia.
Land and natural resources have always been, and remain, crucial to Liberia’s economy [1,2].
Seventy percent of the active population is dependent on agriculture for their livelihood and over half
of the country’s inhabitants live in rural areas [3]. Youth (ages 15–35) constitute approximately 34%
of the population 1 and rural youth depend primarily on agriculture to support their livelihoods [4].
Many rural youth lack access to farmland or suﬀer from high levels of land tenure insecurity.
The viability of the youth demographic is crucial to Liberia’s social, political, and economic
future. The exclusion of youth from eﬀectively accessing land to support themselves and their families
could have negative implications for the transfer of knowledge and skills, as well as food security,
youth employment, economic development, and security. The civil war arose from the systematic
denial of land (and other economic assets) and exclusion from governance of the indigenous Liberians
who constitute the majority of Liberia’s population [5]. After the conﬂict, the country made strides

1

Although this age range is generally accepted as a deﬁnition of youth, in reality there are wide range of social factors that
deﬁne youth and adulthood in rural communities in Liberia. The Government of Liberia in its National Youth Policy deﬁnes
Liberian youth as being between the ages of 15 and 35 (Brownlee et al., 2012), a deﬁnition also used by the African Youth
Charter (2006) and the National Federation of Liberian Youth (Nasser 2012).
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toward peace, stability, and economic growth. However, poverty, food insecurity, inadequate human
capacity and infrastructure, a high unemployment rate, particularly among youth, and land tenure
insecurity threaten further progress.
The Land Rights Act, adopted in September 2018, was formulated to address several inequities
in land access and land governance, giving communities ownership rights and empowering them to
make decisions on the lands that they have customarily accessed for decades [6]. The LRA explicitly
recognizes the rights of all community members so long as they meet the LRA’s legal deﬁnition of
community member. Through these provisions, women, youth, and “strangers” 2 —groups that have
been traditionally marginalized within rural communities—enjoy land rights by operation of the
LRA. Landesa worked with the Government of Liberia to provide technical input into the framing of
the Land Rights Act. Additionally, through the Land Rights and Sustainable Development Program
(LRSD), Landesa currently works with local CSO partners DEN-L and FCI to raise awareness around
land rights for women and youth in order to foster sustainable development in rural communities.
This paper summarizes the evidence from a literature review combined with primary research
from two separate studies conducted by Landesa, which focused on youth land rights in Liberia.
The particular issues that youth face with respect to land vary considerably across Liberia. For example,
there are wide disparities between the rights of male and female youth, as well as between the rights of
youth who come from the original landholding families and those from land-poor households. Perhaps
the most marginalized of youth are “stranger” youth who are not considered full community members.
The extent to which Liberian youth face challenges in accessing land varies by area, though the scope
of the problem is diﬃcult to assess given the lack of available evidence.
The ﬁndings in this paper are presented using a Gender-Responsive Land Rights Framework 3 ,
which is a conceptual tool that allows us to analyze and present nuanced information on the various
dimensions of land rights, including how land rights are granted and realized by various actors in
various contexts as well as how they are mediated by formal and informal institutions. The framework
is used here to examine the rights of female and male youth in the context of rights to customary land
in rural Liberia.
The ﬁndings highlight that youth face signiﬁcant but diﬀerent barriers to long-term access to
land with female and “stranger” youth facing considerably more barriers to accessing land than male
local youth. While the Land Rights Act has the potential to improve land access for youth and other
marginalized groups, youth lack knowledge about land policies and traditional elders and elites still
control land and resources in rural communities. Furthermore, Liberian youth are limited in their
participation on land-use decisions and the crops they grow, and have limited access to credit and
extension services, with female youth being less able to participate in land-use decisions than male
youth. Youth’s land tenure insecurity impacts their ability and desire to practice agriculture.
This paper is organized as follows: The next section reviews the data collection methods and
explains the gender-responsive youth land rights conceptual framework used to present the ﬁndings.
This is followed by a presentation of the ﬁndings using our conceptual framework. The next section
discusses the ﬁndings and proposes recommendations to promote youth land rights in Liberia based
on our ﬁndings.

2

3

“Strangers” are residents who are not in the direct landowning lineages of communities in Liberia. Usually they have
various degrees of land-use rights but not ownership rights. Some of them, especially youth, are born in the communities,
but because their parents are not in the landowning lineage they are often referred as strangers and have less secure land
access and land rights.
The framework has gone through several iterations with contributions made by diﬀerent stakeholders in the land sector.
A version of the framework was used by Doss and Meinzen-Dick (2018), who cite Place et al. (1994) as originating the
approach. An version of the framework was also used by Landesa to examine women’s land rights in Myanmar, see Louis,
Eshbach, Roberts and Htee (2018) “An assessment of land tenure regimes and women’s land rights in two regions of
Myanmar”, Paper Presented at the World Bank Conference on Land and Poverty. Washington, D.C. March 2018.
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2. Materials and Methods
The research discussed in this paper come from three separate research activities: (1) A review
of evidence on youth and land access in Liberia; (2) a qualitative assessment on youth land rights
conducted in August 2018 to inform the design of LRSD project for Landesa and its partners’ community
level interventions; and (3) a quantitative baseline survey of program beneﬁciaries conducted in October
2018 as part of an assessment of the LRSD program’s outcomes on knowledge of community members’
land right and attitudes toward women and youth land rights.
2.1. Literature Review
The literature review focused the available but limited evidence on youth access to land and the
related obstacles they face in supporting their livelihoods in rural Liberia. The literature identiﬁes
several diﬀerent obstacles that youth face in accessing land. These are discussed within the conceptual
framework along with the ﬁndings from the primary research.
2.2. Formative Qualitative Research
The objective of the formative qualitative research was to understand youth and land issues in
rural Liberia in order to inform the design of Landesa’s Land Rights for Sustainable Development
(LRSD) Project. The research focused on four major thematic areas: (1) youth livelihood activities,
(2) youth access to land, (3) land-related disputes, and (4) youth land governance and community
relationships. The research was conducted by Landesa in collaboration DEN-L, one of Landesa’s civil
society partners in Liberia.
Sixteen communities in Lofa and Bong County were included in the study and were purposively
selected to represent the variety of land issues, cultural values, ethnic dynamics, and land tenure
systems in rural Liberia. In addition, communities with proximity to concession activities as well as
communities near urban areas were included, in order to better understand these dynamics.
A total of 16 focus group discussions (FGDs) and 46 key informant interviews (KIIs) were
conducted. The FGDs included community members with a focus on youth, while KIIs included youth,
government oﬃcials, customary authorities, and other leaders. Each FGD included nine to twelve
community members and a total of 192 community members participated in the FGDs in both counties;
70% of the participants were “youth” (15–35 years old) and 44% were female. By occupation, 70% of
FGD participants were farmers and 20% were teachers. FGD participants were recruited by asking
elder and youth leaders to identify youth, using the community deﬁnition of youth. Some participants
over 35 years self-identiﬁed as youth or participated because of interest in youth issues.
KIIs were conducted with national and regional government oﬃcials, land experts, and civil
society organization leaders (CSO). In addition, at least two KIIs were conducted in each community,
with traditional leaders, elders, CSO leaders, youth leaders, and other key land stakeholders. About 10%
of KIIs were with youth stakeholders. By primary occupation, KII participants mirrored the FGD
(majority famers, although 15% said CSO leader was their primary occupation). CSOs and opinion
leaders were selected to balance information in the assessment, as many of them have no direct link or
interest in community lands. KII participants were selected according to DEN-L’s knowledge of the
stakeholders in the communities. The KIIs generally discussed the same topics as the FGDs, but were
geared to KII participants’ unique knowledge, viewpoints, and unique roles/responsibilities in youth
and land issues.
2.3. Baseline Survey
Landesa conducted a baseline survey with LRSD project beneﬁciaries located in seven communities
in Bong, Lofa, and Rivercess Counties in October 2018 just before implementation of community-level
activities through its CSO partners. These communities were targeted for land rights awareness
activities implemented by Landesa’s partner CSO organizations, DEN-L and FCI. The survey sought
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to establish a baseline on beneﬁciaries’ knowledge of and attitudes toward community membership;
land rights, including the land rights of women and youth; land laws and institutions; land governance;
and Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).
The research sample was exhaustive and targeted all beneﬁciaries selected to participate in the
trainings. In some cases, community members who were not selected to participate took part in
training; these additional participants were not included in the baseline survey. The beneﬁciaries of the
training programs were selected by DEN-L and FCI staﬀ through an intensive community consultation
process in each of the seven program communities, which took into account community members’
ability and willingness to participate in the trainings. The participants represented a broad spectrum of
community members, ranging from traditional elders, leaders (including religious, women, and youth
leaders), teachers, as well as a diverse spectrum of community members at large (including women
and youth). Table 1, below, illustrates the age and gender of the participants/survey respondents in the
seven program communities.
Table 1. Age and Gender of Baseline Respondents, Percentage in Program Communities.
Community
Lofa County
Pasama
Bardezu
Gbonyea
Bong County
Gbarnga Siaquelleh
Shankpowai
Rivercess County
Neezuin
Little Liberia
Total

No. of Respondents

Male

Female

Adult

Youth *

85
36
24
25
73
36
37
50
25
25
208

62%
47%
29%
32%
41%
50%
67%
30%
32%
28%
43%

38%
53%
71%
68%
59%
50%
33%
70%
68%
72%
57%

49%
42%
79%
32%
47%
44%
50%
82%
80%
84%
57%

51%
58%
21%
68%
53%
56%
50%
18%
20%
16%
43%

* Youth are considered those aged 15–34, which is based on the deﬁnition used by the Government of Liberia and
the African Union.

2.4. Women’s Land Rights Conceptual Framework
The data from the research are presented using a Gender-Responsive Land Rights conceptual
framework modiﬁed to ﬁt the context of property rights of youth and women in rural Liberia.
The Framework deﬁnes property rights as multi-dimensional, and states they should be eﬀective,
inclusive, and Gender Equitable. Eﬀectiveness is deﬁned as (1) the bundle of rights enjoyed by an
individual or group is clearly deﬁned in all its dimensions for all members of a community, including
those who may have new rights to that land (Completeness); (2) the duration of the bundle of rights
are clearly deﬁned and enforced (Duration); and (3) the bundle of rights are clearly enforced in
the face of contestation (Robustness). In addition, (4) are all these aspects of rights Inclusive and
Gender Equitable?
The framework takes into consideration the institutions through which rights granted by customary
and statutory law are mediated. The institutions are:
•
•
•
•

Statutory and customary land-related laws, policies, regulations, conventions, and agreements
that embody the rights determined and enforced by governments;
Formal and informal institutions and actors who inﬂuence, decide, manage, or enforce
land-related rights;
Social norms that shape attitudes and beliefs on who should have land, for what purpose and
through which means; and
Individuals and communities whose land-related rights are protected, strengthened, limited or
negated by the system.
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For this analysis, the framework is operationalized in the form of questions that seek to assess (1)
how rights are deﬁned in the law, (2) the level of awareness of rights and attitudes toward rights for
female and male youth, and (3) the extent to which diﬀerent groups of youth are able to realize their
rights in practice within their socio-political contexts. The main dimensions that are addressed in this
analysis are completeness, robustness, gender equality and inclusiveness. The dimension of duration
is addressed in the completeness dimension for this study and is therefore not used. The dimensions,
their deﬁnitions, and the questions used to operationalize the framework are presented in Table 2 below:
Table 2. Operationalizing a gender-responsive land rights framework.
Land Rights
Dimension

Completeness

Robustness

Gender Equitable

Inclusive

Deﬁnition

Questions Used to Analyze Findings

Whether the bundle of rights enjoyed by an
individual or group is clearly deﬁned and
enforced in all its dimensions for all
members of a community, including those
who may have new rights to that land

(1) Are the rights for female and male youth clearly deﬁned under the
LRA and related laws that govern land rights?
(2) Do female and male youth and others have knowledge of youth land
rights, and
(3) Are female and male youth able to realize their rights?

Whether rights can be enforced in the face
of contestation

(1) Does the LRA clearly deﬁne enforcement of rights for female and male
youth in the face of contestation,
(2) Do female and male youth know how to enforce their rights in the face
of contestation, and
(3) Are female and male youth able to enforce their rights in the face of
contestation.

Whether the land rights system give all the
ability to participate in decisions about
the land

(1) Does the LRA clearly deﬁne land rights/land governance as inclusive
and gender-equitable,
(2) Do youth understand their rights as they relate to decision-making on
land governance?
(3) Are youth able to participate in land decisions at the community level?

3. Presenting Findings Using the Gender-Responsive Land Rights Framework
Using the framework, the quantitative baseline survey data are presented using descriptive
statistics and are integrated into discussion of the qualitative ﬁndings and evidence from the literature
reviews where relevant.
3.1. Is the Extent of the Bundle of Rights Clearly Deﬁned and Enforced? (Completeness)
3.1.1. Are the Rights for Female and Male Youth Clearly Deﬁned under the LRA and Related Laws
That Govern Land Rights?
The LRA is a historic, comprehensive land law that provides new broad-based legal recognition of
clearly deﬁned bundle of rights to land for customary communities and individuals. Rights to access,
control, and own land—collectively and individually—apply to female and male youth through robust
equal protection provisions and inclusive community membership provisions yoked to recognized
land rights.
The LRA incorporates fundamental principles of Liberia’s Constitution and Land Rights Policy
applicable to youth and their rights to land. Speciﬁcally, equal protection guarantees apply to all
Liberians regardless of age and sex (art. 2). A core purpose of the LRA is to recognize and “ensure
equal access and equal protection with respect to land ownership, use and management” (art. 3).
This extends to giving equal legal protection to Customary Land ownership and Private Land ownership.
Furthermore, the Customary Land rights bundle is clearly deﬁned to include the right to exclude
others, to possess and use land, to manage and improve land, and to transfer (art. 33). In doing
so, the LRA recognizes and clariﬁes new rights to land for customary communities, including their
members who are female and male youth.
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Community membership is deﬁned by the LRA in a way that includes all youth that meet the
broad deﬁnition and requirements—regardless of age and gender. 4 Community membership broadly
confers collective and individual rights to land. New generations born into the community also enjoy
community membership and land rights (art. 34(5)). All community members meeting the LRA’s
deﬁnitions are part of the community and as such enjoy equal rights to use and manage their customary
land, regardless of age or gender (art. 34(3)). All communities, acting collectively, control customary
land through the power to make decisions about transfers of customary land to the government or
non-community members (art. 36). Within a community’s customary land, all community members,
regardless of gender, have a right to exclusively possess a parcel of land for a residence (art. 39(3)).
They also have the right to access land for agriculture (art. 40) and enjoy ownership and management
of protected areas (art. 42(3)).
The LRA also recognizes private land ownership rights, held individual or jointly, enjoyed by all
citizens, which includes female and male youth. Female and male youth also enjoy inheritance rights
as sons and daughters including to parents in both statutory marriages under the Decedents Estates
Law (§§ 3.2 & 3.4) and customary marriages under Equal Rights of Customary Marriage Law (§ 3.2).
Finally, youth in the age range of 15 to 18 enjoy inheritance rights under the Children’s Law (2011)
(s. 17.1).
Despite the robust and inclusive provisions recognizing rights to (and rights within) customary
land in the LRA and land-related framework, there are gaps that impact youth. For example,
where patrilocal marriage is common combined with an increasing trend in marriage informality
in Liberia [7], cohabiting youth, particularly female youth, moving into their partner’s community,
and residing there for under seven years, will either have less clear rights to customary land or no
rights. In the ﬁrst category, to be deemed a community member, the key to enjoying rights in customary
land requires meeting the nebulous legal hurdle of qualifying as a presumptive spouse. 5 In the second
category, youth from outside the community who are cohabiting with a community member but who
do not meet the standard of presumptive spouse will not be considered community members, and as
such will not enjoy rights to customary land under the LRA. Youth in these categories are land tenure
insecure under the law.
3.1.2. Do Youth Have Knowledge of Their Bundle of Rights (i.e., Have They Been Clearly Deﬁned for
the Youth)? Are Youth Knowledgeable about Who Can Gain New Rights to Land and under What
Circumstances? Is This the Case for All Youth?
Findings from the formative research highlights that youth in both Bong and Lofa counties know
little about their land rights granted through statutory laws, including the Land Rights Act and the
Community Rights Law. In general, youth are more knowledgeable about customary norms and laws
regarding land rights. These are generally understood by youth as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

4

5

Males are the heads of households.
Elder males and landlords (male) have the most rights and privileges to land.
Land matters are for males, not females.
Elder males are the arbiters of land access and governance and need to be approached in the
traditional way for land.
Youth must approach elders for land.
Youth can only access land within the community if he is a community member (i.e., his father is
from the community).

Under the LRA, a youth may legally qualify as a community member if he or she is a Liberian citizen and who ﬁts in any
one of the follow categories: (i) born in the community, (ii) parent(s) was born in the community, (iii) community resident of
7 years, or (iv) spouse of a resident community member (inclusive of statutory, customary, and presumptive spouses) (art. 2).
“Persons who live together as husband and wife and hold themselves out as such are presumed to be married” (Civil Procedure
Law, § 25.3(3)).
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7.

“Strangers” (i.e., parents were not born in the community) have more restricted access to land.

Some had heard about a few provisions of the Land Rights Act through radio programs. A few
youth understood the diﬀerence between tribal certiﬁcates and deeds and recognized that those with
deeds had stronger rights than those with tribal certiﬁcates. 6 Often, this understanding was the result
of conﬂicts in which youth were involved, which resulted from people with deeds encroaching on land
that had tribal certiﬁcates.
These ﬁndings were largely conﬁrmed through the quantitative baseline survey. In the survey,
respondents were asked if they had heard about the Land Rights Act, Marriage Law, the Constitution
and the Land Authority. Responses indicate that only 55 percent of youth had even heard about the
Land Rights Act, let alone understood any of its provisions. Almost twice as many males were aware
of the laws, and more adults reported knowledge of the laws than youth, despite the higher education
levels of youth. Figure 1 below highlights respondents’ awareness about land laws and institutions by
gender and age.

90%
49%

70% 63%

86%
66%
42%

CONSTITUTION

63%
39%

LRA

Males

89%

79%
55%

47%

MARRIAGE LAW

Females

Adult

48%

69% 62%

LAND AUTHORITY

Youth

Figure 1. Community members’ awareness of of land laws/institutions, by gender/age.

Knowledge Gaps on land rights emerged between women and men: women often answered they
“didn’t know” in response to questions on land rights; youth also often lacked knowledge on land
rights (many of these were female youth), as exhibited in the Figure 2 below.

10%
10%

Who land belongs to

16%
19%
20%
20%
20%
20%
16%
23%
22%

Who makes land decisions
What to do about land grabs
Rules for Comm. Membership
How land distributed
Who concessions land belongs to

28%
40%
40%

Knowledge of Tribal Certificates

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45%
Youth

Women

Figure 2. Youth and women who “Don’t Know” about land rights under the Land Rights Act.

6

Tribal Certiﬁcates are an initial step for registering land but until it is transformed into a deed, the land rights are only
usufruct (use rights).
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Views on women and youth land rights did not vary much by age, but they did by gender.
Male respondents believed that youth have more land rights than did female respondents; for example,
over 90% of men agreed to the statement in the survey questionnaire that “Youth who are community
members have the right to make decisions about land” while only 58% of women agreed.
Interestingly, male participants also thought that women had stronger land rights than did female
participants: almost 90% of men agreed to the statements that “Every woman has the right to participate
in making decisions about land” and that “Daughters can inherit family land”, while just over half of
women agreed with these statements. In fact, men reported more positive attitudes and beliefs about
the rights women should have than women did. Interestingly, nearly all of the respondents who said
their communities made land decisions collectively reported that women had the right to participate
in making decisions about land in their community.
In the formative research, a majority of youth understood that community membership is the
prerequisite to accessing community land for farming or house plots, as well as for participation in
land governance bodies. Youth understanding of community membership reﬂected current customary
understandings that privileged those whose parents, or at the minimum whose fathers, are from
the community. This understanding reﬂects customary norms and is diﬀerent from the provisions
of the LRA, which states that all (Liberian citizens) who have lived in a community for seven years,
regardless of whether they were born outside the community, are community members. This provision
puts “strangers” and their children, spouses (born in other communities), and wives in de-facto
unions (without dowry) and polygamous marriages on equal footing with those who are traditionally
considered community members.
The baseline survey results similarly highlight the disconnect between the legal deﬁnition of
community membership in the LRA and the current norms around who is considered a community
member. If one’s parents were not considered oﬃcial community members (i.e., the parents were
“strangers”) only 26% of the respondents said one would then be considered a community member,
even if they were born in the community. Furthermore, only about half of respondents thought that
living in the community for over seven years would make one a community member. In terms of
who makes the rules for community membership, 60% of respondents said they are made by the
traditional authorities; only 18% said they are made by the community as a whole. Figure 3, below,
illustrates the beliefs around the various criteria for community membership. In the baseline survey,
a high percentage of males (90%) reported that any resident, including women and youth, could plant
life trees or cash crops, while fewer women (approx. 65%) felt this way. Similarly, more than half of
males and adults felt that individuals of any age or gender could own land, but women and youth
respondents were less sure of ownership rights, especially for themselves. This discrepancy between
what men report and the actual practices on the ground is to be noted.

97%

Man with father/grandfathers from village

89%

Parents are 'non-strangers' born in the community
73%

Spouse of community member and live in…
53%

Resident of community for last 7 years
42%

Polygamous spouse of community member and…
Parents are 'strangers' born in community

26%

Figure 3. Community Members’ beliefs on the criteria for community membership.
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3.1.3. Are Youth Able to Enjoy the Full Extent of Their Bundle of Rights? Are Youth Able to Gain New
Rights to Land If They Meet the Criteria for Eligibility? Is This the Case of All Youth?
For youth, family inheritance or allocation by customary authorities appear to be the most common
means of accessing land for farming. In many clans, youth cannot inherit land or be allocated their
own land to farm until they are considered “adults.” Instead, they must work for their families and
communities until this time, especially youth who are not born into families of the landowning lineages.
Studies suggest that these practices are rooted in subsistence farming’s reliance on surplus youth labor,
especially in the northwest of Liberia, and the gerontocratic nature of many rural communities [8–10].
In addition, longer life expectancies of elders, a youth population bulge, and higher scarcity of land
in some areas, has meant further delays and/or smaller land inheritances inheritances/allocations for
youth. Delayed land rights prevent youth from planting “life trees,” which are commercial tree crops
like rubber or oil palm, through which one can assert a permanent claim to the land. These can only
be planted on inherited land [11]. Smaller inheritances can mean parcels are too small for youth to
earn a living. Increasingly, encroachment by outsiders on traditionally held lands has reduced the
availability of land youth can receive, which is especially problematic in areas where valuable land is
less plentiful [11].
The Eleven Clan Study found that in communities where land rights are vested in local authorities,
the town or quarter chief would allocate newly married youth land for seasonal cropping [1].
These rights are typically for one or two agricultural seasons, with limitations on what crops can be
grown. In communities where land rights are held by families, inheritance is more common. In some
areas, informal rental markets provide an alternative for youth [1]. However, leases are often short-term
with high rental fees, and cash cropping is not allowed.
Migrant youth faced extremely exploitive arrangements by customary authorities prior to the war,
which fed youth into the militias [12] and the concern is that customary leadership might continue to
exploit migrant youth who are considered strangers, particularly with regard to land access [12].
Some studies found youth were dissatisﬁed less in terms of access to land and more in terms of
their lack of agency over the land (e.g., not being able to plant life trees). Male youth are increasingly
challenging customary governance institutions by rejecting traditional practices, decisions made
by customary authorities, and directives to contribute to town labor. Studies ﬁnd that youth are
increasingly showing interest in individual, documented land rights [9,13,14].
The primary avenue for youth access to land in Bong and Lofa counties is through their parents
and traditional leaders. Most youth can typically access land only for short-term use (which allows
farming of vegetables/grains) while long-term access to land for more proﬁtable commercial crops or
more permanent life trees is typically only granted to male youth from landholding families.
Male youth from landholding lineages have more secure access to land. They generally access
land through their parents or family elders for farming or house plots. Even those who come from
landholding families must wait to inherit land to enjoy their full spectrum of rights such as long-term
access to plant life-trees. Male youth with older brothers may not inherit rights to land unless they
are willing to work the land with them and are in good standing with their brothers. The traditional
process of gaining access is for elders to recite the land history to youth which teaches the youth about
their rights as well as the extent of their land boundaries and the nature of land-use. Male youth
who are children of parents in polygamous marriages, may be denied rights even if they are from
landholding lineages or if their parents own land, if they are not children of the formal wife.
Youth who are not from land-holding lineages may gain access by approaching elders in their
community and sometimes from neighboring communities. Sometimes youth pay a nominal fee for use
of the land or are expected to give small gifts to the elders who allocate land to them. Rights granted to
these youth are largely for seasonal or short-term use for farming vegetables or grains and cannot be
used for trees or cash crops because that would establish long-term rights to land. These youth may
never gain long-term rights to land, unless they have the money to buy land.
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Stranger youth face even more hurdles in accessing land. While they may be legally recognized
as community members and hence have rights to customary land under the LRA, traditional norms
tend to exclude these groups from accessing land. Depending on their situation they may be able to
access land by ﬁnding a local elder to vouch for them (“stranger father”) or leasing land. But their
rights are less secure. While use rights to customary land are inherited, stranger youth mentioned that
they were denied access to land even though their parents were allowed to use land. For example,
some explained that they were told that land was not their parents in the ﬁrst place, even if the parents
had planted cash crops.
Some youth reported that those who lease land or are allocated land for short-term use have faced
arbitrary evictions. Some youth also reported that they are not allocated land in time for planting or
are given land that is not fertile. Sometimes, they are limited to how they can use land. For example,
some youth mentioned that they are not allowed to plant certain crops or ﬁsh on the land.
Youth reported that land scarcity was one main reason that impacted their access. Increasing
population density has increased demand for fertile land and house spots and made it less available
for youth (mentioned in two communities in Lofa County, and two in Bong County). When land is
scarce, stranger youth are more at a disadvantage. For example, stranger youth in Baila in Bong county,
reported that they paid high rents for house plots because of land scarcity. Some youth mentioned that
landlords sell-oﬀ land to outsiders, therefore there is not enough land for the youth. In some cases,
most of the available land is taken for life trees, leaving little land for youth to cultivate vegetables.
3.1.4. Are Women Able to Enjoy the Full Extent of Their Bundle of Rights? Do Women Have
Knowledge about Who Can Gain New Rights to Land and under What Circumstances? Is This the
Case for All Women?
“Men have the right to land; women get permission from men because they (men) are the head
and leaders of the family”—Male Focus Group Participant.
“Land business is a traditional thing so women cannot own land here. Besides, they do not even
have the strength to ﬁght or defend the land when there is conﬂict”—Male Focus Group Participant.
Most research respondents report that women’s rights to land are derivative of men’s rights.
Single women gain access to land through their fathers, brothers, uncles, and other male relatives.
Customary norms do not treat young single women as full members of the community because they
are expected to eventually marry into a family from another community as is the practice in patrilocal
systems. Married women gain rights through their husbands, and widows do not automatically acquire
rights to their husband’s land, rather they gain access through their deceased husband’s brothers or
other male relatives who control the land.
In Bong and Lofa counties, female youth are even more disadvantaged than male youth in access
to land for agriculture or house spots. In one FGD, single female youth explained that they are rarely
able to access land directly, and need to “beg” their brothers, fathers, uncles for land. Landholding
families fear that control of their community land will pass to outsiders and therefore do not allow
their daughters to inherit land.
Even when women do access land, their marital status determines the extent and duration of
the bundle of rights they can enjoy. Single young women may access land for short-term access.
For example, in Lofa County, Sucrumu village, single women from land holding families are actually
able to access farming land easier than married women; however, these short-term rights are usually
terminated when women get married. Long-term access for married women is mostly through male
relatives. When women community members marry strangers, they may receive only short-term
rights to land within the community, but their children may be recognized for long-term rights.
The situation of women in de-facto (marriage without dowry) and polygamous marriages is not clear
from this research.
In the survey, similar to the ﬁndings in the literature and the qualitative research, most respondents
said women typically go through a husband or male relative to access farmland (only 25% said a
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woman could get land without such permission, and only 37% said female youth could independently
access community farmland). De-facto unions appear to further disadvantage women’s land access
and use over more formal arrangements: while over 80% of respondents said women in customary
and statutory marriages have the same rights to use customary land as their husbands, only 60% said
women in de facto unions have the same rights. Respondents felt youth had rights to community land,
but it seemed marriage may be a pre-requisite: while few respondents felt “land was only for adults,”
(15%), only 47% of respondents said unmarried youth are co-owners of community land, while nearly
60% said married youth are co-owners.
In the survey, almost all participants responded that if a woman’s parents were not strangers
(parents who were born in the community), she was also considered a community member. On the
other hand, only 72% said being married to a community member made one a community member.
Considering women often relocate from their natal area to their husband’s community, this may
indicate that women are not considered “members” of the communities they live in after marriage.
Women in polygamous unions appeared to be further disadvantaged; only 42% of respondents said
a woman in a polygamous union (even to a community member husband) would be considered a
member. Interestingly, in these more ambiguous cases of community membership (e.g., stranger
parents, polygamous unions), women and youth respondents were even less certain that one would
qualify for membership than adults and men were. As mentioned earlier, land access is contingent
upon community membership, therefore ambiguity about who is a community member impacts their
rights to land.
In the formative research, some youth shared examples of women accessing land directly either
because they are from landholding families and they get land from their fathers, or they have the funds
to rent or buy land. For example, in Baila Village in Bong County, one woman who is a nurse bought
her own land and has planted life trees such as rubber. In Kpaai, some families allow their girls to
own land; the context under which this happens is unclear from the research. When women gain
rights by renting land, access is usually clearly deﬁned as short-term. Access for house spots are given
as long-term if women have managed to access them (women need to approach traditional elders
through male relatives for house spots).
However, most youth in the formative research highlight that traditional norms do not allow
women to be involved in land matters. These youth believe that it is hard to change customary
norms that limit women’s access to land. In some cases, even if women are given short-term access to
farmland, their rights are not respected, and others encroach on their lands. This was mentioned in an
FGD in Yeala village in Lofa County. Furthermore, young women are sometimes not able to use the
land they are given because they lack access to labor and other inputs. When the land they use is in the
bush or far from the village settlements, women cannot go to the boundaries of the land (the bush) on
their own because of safety reasons.
House Spots: Although community farmland is typically thought of as collectively owned,
plots designated for homes (house spots) seemed to be considered individually owned; nearly all
survey respondents (from both genders and age groups) said that community members were able to
claim a house spot “forever,” even women and youth—but women needed the permission and aid
of their father or husband to claim a spot. However, almost all respondents said that women could
inherit a plot, pass it on to their children, and that a widowed woman can stay on the spot. In terms of
youth, nearly 70% said youth (male and female) can inherit family land, but in contrast, only 37% said
that female youth can independently own land.
3.2. Are the Bundle of Rights Clearly Enforced in the Face of Contestation (Robustness)?
3.2.1. Does the LRA Clearly Deﬁne Enforcement of Rights in the Face of Contestation
The LRA contains high-level provisions that deﬁne the enforcement of land rights in the face of
contestation. It obligates the Government of Liberia to protect and enforce all land rights and interests,
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which includes female and male youth rights to land (art. 10). An explicit objective of the LRA is to
guarantee that all communities, families, and individual “enjoy secure land rights free of fear that
their land will be taken from them, except in accordance with due process of law” (art. 3). Critically,
Customary Land’s existence and ownership is enforceable by operation of the LRA (art 32(2)), 7 and
not aﬀected because of lack of title or registration (art. 11(3)) or to lack or delay in completing the
conﬁrmatory survey of customary land boundaries across the country (art. 37(4)). These provisions
give more legal force to the claims of individuals and communities, including the youth members, in the
face of conﬂicting interest by government, companies, and private parties. Furthermore, LLA decisions
(that lack objections and exceptions) can enjoy judicial enforcement, subsequent to ﬁling a petition,
and all LLA decisions are subject to judicial review through the Circuit Courts and appealable to
the Supreme Court of Liberia (art. 37). The LRA also requires the government to provide adequate
resources to implement the LRA’s legal provisions (art. 36(13)).
The LRA also has high-level provisions to deﬁne enforcement of rights in the face of contestation
at the community level. A community member’s absolute right to his or her residential area is
automatically transferred by operation of the LRA and requires the CLDMC to formalize these rights
by issuing a deed, the absence of which does not defeat a community member’s ownership rights
(art. 49). The LRA prohibits a community from depriving a community member of his or her residential
area. Community restrictions on the exercise of land rights by a community member, including youth
members, are invalid if they violate the LRA or Constitution (art. 34(4)). 8 The community and its
community members are jointly and severally responsible to protect the rights of private land
owners located within customary land; this includes private land owners who are youth community
members who have a right to own a residential parcel. Private landowners, including those who are
non-community members, are also responsible to abide by community-adopted rules (art. 46(3)).
Finally, the LRA is a comprehensive land law that envisions more detailed enforcement provisions
to come under implementing regulations. The LLA holds the authority to promulgate regulations
necessary to eﬀectively implement the LRA (art. 71). The LRA speciﬁcally requires the LLA to develop
regulations to solve all customary land disputes between communities through customary law and
alternative dispute resolution (ADR) mechanisms (art. 37(8)), including those available through
customary ADR bodies. 9 With the LRA recently passed, the LLA is in the process of developing all
necessary regulations. These regulations will determine how well and clearly female and male youth
land rights will be enforced in the face of contestation. More clearly deﬁned enforcement will hinge on
how robustly LLA promulgated regulations respond to youth and gender considerations.
3.2.2. Do Youth Have Knowledge of Their Rights in the Face of Contestation or Changed
Circumstances? Is This the Case for All Youth?
Youth were generally aware that they can approach elders or the courts to deal with land conﬂicts
but were largely in favor of settling disputes outside of court because they reported that using courts
are expensive and disputes may take many years to resolve. Some youth in the FGDs reported that
disputes in their communities involving tribal certiﬁcates are settled by elders, while those involving
deeds are generally settled in the courts.
Youth’s faith in customary leaders to resolve conﬂicts was mixed. Some youth trusted the
traditional authorities and felt that elders were open to their concerns and listened. However, some said
that elders are biased toward landowning and wealthy families and disputes were usually settled in
their favor. Some youth say that they do not have a voice with elders.

7
8
9

For example, as opposed to being enforceable only after the completion of an administrative process.
Although land can be taken if the community provides the community member with comparable land.
Under the LRA, alternative dispute resolution mechanism is deﬁned as any process used to resolve disputes outside of
court, and alternative dispute resolution body is deﬁned as any entity, including a customary body, whose purpose is to
resolve disputes outside of court (art. 2).
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Many suggested that the best way to avoid land conﬂicts is by surveying and demarcation of
land boundaries. For example, in two communities in Bong County, youth said that after land was
surveyed conﬂicts came to an end. They also thought it was beneﬁcial when fathers and elders show
youth the land boundaries to help prevent encroachment and disputes. To better equip them to claim
their rights, some youth expressed a desire to understand the provisions of the LRA; they also said
they would like NGOs or the government to be involved.
While in some communities youth and elders have good relationships, many youth in the FGDs
said that elders do not understand youth’s needs and that elders need to be sensitized to the problems
of youth and their need for land and also help build relationships between youth and elders. In a few
FGDs, some youth thought that the government and NGOs should bring youth and elders together
to train them and promote a dialogue, so that youth can better access land within the community.
Some youth expressed the need to be more involved in land matters in order to increase their access
to land.
In the survey, when asked what they can do about grabs of community land, the overwhelming
majority of male survey respondents reported they could sue individuals (90%) and companies (83%),
and half even said they could sue the government; for females, the percentages were much lower.
However, 66% of respondents said the land that big companies are currently using for concessions
belongs to the communities.
3.2.3. Are Youth Able to Enforce Their Rights in the Face of Contestation or Changed Circumstances?
Is This the Case for All Youth?
There is little information in the literature about youth participation in customary dispute
resolution mechanisms; this could be an area for further study. In general, there is a deep distrust
of customary courts and their capacity to decide land issues in a fair manner [12]. The Eleven Clan
Study found dissatisfaction with the customary system appears to be particularly prevalent among
youth. In many clans, local authorities are viewed as biased, especially by the youth, who question the
legitimacy of these authorities [1]. Youth did not typically hold signiﬁcant positions of power in the
process [1].
From the formative research we learned that contestation and conﬂict over land in Bong and Lofa
Counties are characterized by: (1) Encroachment of boundaries between landowners and between
communities, often exacerbated by lack of fertile land and unclear boundaries, which can inadvertently
lead to encroachment as youth clear land in the bush for agriculture. Some research participants
complained that tribal certiﬁcates do not protect their land from encroachment, (especially from
those with deeds). They report that only deeds protect land and only those with deeded land can
sell their land. However, most residents said they did not have deeds. In FGDs, many youth
explained this was due to the diﬃculty and expense because land must be surveyed, and the cost
is prohibitive; (2) intra-family disputes over land, including multiple claimants for family or tribal
land and contestation between “legitimate” and “illegitimate” children for rights to their father’s land;
(3) disputes caused by people selling the same land to more than one buyer; and (4) disputes caused
when people who have only short-term access to land to plant vegetables instead plant life trees to
make a claim on the land; in some cases people even do this on land that is set aside for communal use;
(5) ethnic conﬂicts were reported in two communities in Lofa county.
Most participants report that the most common way to solve land conﬂicts is to involve the
elders who determine the rights based on their knowledge of the history of the land. In some cases,
youth are also involved in settling community land disputes; this was mentioned in three villages in
Lofa County and one in Bong County. There is a hierarchy of traditional elders that are involved in
settling conﬂicts. First the local community elders and landlords are asked to arbitrate. If that is not
fruitful, town and quarter chiefs are approached. Other institutions have also played a role in settling
land conﬂicts. For example, in one community, the Liberia Refugee Repatriation and Resettlement
Commission (LRRRC) was involved in settling land conﬂicts.
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Both intra-family and community boundary disputes appeared to have a negative bearing on
youth access to land in both counties. Some youth who participated in the formative research have
experienced conﬂicts over boundaries fear violence and have no choice but to pursue other livelihoods
or migrate to urban areas rather than ﬁght for their rights. In two communities in Bong County,
youth mentioned that conﬂict between neighboring towns or villages had even led to the loss of lives.
Furthermore, youth say that they are the most aﬀected by land conﬂicts because they do not gain rights
to land being contested. In some cases, youth from families or communities who are in conﬂict cannot
work together to use land.
3.2.4. Are Women Able to Enforce Their Rights in the Face of Contestation or Changed Circumstances?
Is This the Case for All Women?
From the formative research, most youth reported that female youth are generally not involved in
settling land conﬂicts. They explained that since men are mostly involved in clearing the bush, it is
the men that encounter conﬂicts. However, in one village in Lofa county youth who participated in
the formative research reported that elderly women leaders are allowed to help in dispute resolution.
Some youth mentioned the need to organize themselves so that both male and female youth can be
trained in conﬂict resolution.
3.3. Does the Land Rights System Give All the Ability to Participate in Decisions about the Land (Inclusive &
Gender Equitable)?
3.3.1. Does the LRA Clearly Deﬁne Land Rights/Land Governance as Inclusive and Gender-Equitable?
The LRA formally devolves customary land governance to communities, including to their
female and male youth members. Inclusive community membership provisions, combined with equal
protection provisions, discussed above, ensure that the full community membership is included in
community-level land governance bodies and holds customary land governance rights. The community
membership, comprised of all community members acting collectively, is the highest decision-making
body and is vested the authority to develop and manage customary land (art. 36). Female and male
youth, as part of this collective, share this authority. Additionally, all Community Members, including
female and male youth, are responsible for developing community by laws and a land-use plan and
establishing Community Land Development and Management Committee (CLDMC) (art. 35).
The CLDMC is a community-level (executive) land body comprised of equal representation of
youth, women, and men, who share decision-making authority (art. 36(6) & (7)). The CLDMC is
accountable to the entire community membership, including its youth members (art. 36(4)). Even prior
to the formal establishment of the CLDMC, youth and women along with elders, chiefs, and traditional
leaders are responsible for developing and managing its customary land (art. 69).
While provisions in the LRA include female and male youth in community-level land bodies
and grant them land governance rights, there are gaps. Whether female and male youth are able to
exercise these governance rights, particularly when all community members are acting as a collectively,
will depend on how well and inclusively LRA regulations operationalize these rights. Additionally,
similarly to the issue raised above, cohabitating youth who move into their partner’s community,
and who reside there for under seven years, will either have less clear rights or no rights to participate
in customary land governance.
3.3.2. Do Youth Understand Their Rights as They Relate to Decision-Making on Land Governance?
In general youth did not understand their rights to participate in decision-making on the land,
but we did not learn anything speciﬁc to this particular aspect of youth rights. Youth however
did indicate that they were unhappy to not be able to participate in land governance decisions.
See following section.
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3.3.3. Are Youth Able to Participate in Land Decisions at the Household and Community Level?
Is This the Case of All Youth?
Youth participation in decision-making and land governance is variable. There are national,
regional, and local youth organizations that advocate for land and resource rights on behalf of
youth [1,13,15,16]. The Eleven Clan Study reported that in many clans, youth are well-respected and
take part in land decision-making, the formulation of rules, and sometimes even in resolving disputes,
though the level of involvement varied signiﬁcantly [1]. However, in other clans, youth felt overlooked
in decision-making about land issues, and were excluded from traditional governance structures.
Some youth have expressed frustration about their lack of power in community land management
processes [1,13,14] which has fueled a sense of exclusion and resentment [1,9].
Rural youth participation and control in local governance may have increased since the civil
war. In areas that grant concessions, new governance structures have been established under the
Community Rights Law for Forested Land [8] to negotiate with concessionaires. Even though some
youth are represented (by requirement) on these governance structures, their participation may be
weak [8,17]. In a recent study on women’s participation in forest governance bodies conducted by
Landesa in collaboration with the LLA and FCI, in four Community Forest sites in Bong, Grand Bassa
and Margibi Counties, male and female youth seemed to be well represented on the forest governance
bodies, especially in the Community Assembly. However, decision-making around dealings with
companies or distribution of monetary beneﬁts are often by elite members in the Community Forestry
Management Body [18].
During the formative research, many research participants reported that male elders from
landholding families have a ﬁrm grip on land related decision-making processes, while those that
do not have land are excluded from governance decisions. In most cases, only select youth (usually
youth leaders, or land-owing youth) are allowed to be part of land governance and that it is the elders’
decision on whether youth are involved in land matters; youth cannot participate unless they are
invited. Even if youth are involved, they felt that their voices do not carry as much weight, and that
elders have ﬁnal say on land governance decisions. They believe that elders fear of losing control of
the land and therefore limit the scope for eﬀective youth engagement in community land governance
systems. Furthermore, they say that elders think that young people are not serious enough to be
involved in governance. Most youth expressed a desire to be involved more fully in land governance
decisions working in collaboration with the community elders. They felt that they would beneﬁt from
helping facilitate elders and youth to working together.
In many communities in Lofa, the relationship between youth and adults on land matters was
mixed. In some communities, youth and adults were reportedly working together very closely when
discussing or resolving key community land issues. However, this was questionable especially given
that some youth were hesitant to discuss land issues in the absence of elders. For example, youth leaders
in one town would only discuss land issues when a community elder could listen and respond to
some of the questions. It was clear that some youth in this town could not discuss or engage in any
meaningful land-related issues without prior approval from the elders. In another town, community
elders viewed youth as a big problem and expressed that youth needed to be punished severely for
being lazy and for concentrating on drugs and other community vices. A youth leader however
strongly suggested that “youth were in charge” of the community and he praised the youth for being
vigilant in the face of border threats posed by migrants from Guinea. In that same community, however,
key informant interviews indicated that it was diﬃcult for female youth to access land. In another
community, youth-adult tension was very high and there was no indication of youth-adult partnerships
or dialogue platforms on land matters. In many Lofa and Bong County towns, the existence of young
quarter and towns chiefs depict encouraging signs regarding the future of youth engagement in
community land governance processes in Liberia. The young quarter and town chiefs appeared to
have a good working relationship with community elders and a good understanding of the key land
issues aﬀecting youth in their towns.
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As illustrated in Figure 4 below, about half of the survey respondents reported that traditional
authorities made decisions about land. Nonetheless, nearly a quarter said the members of the
community made land governance decisions collectively—and the majority of these said that this
collective decision-making was inclusive of all community members. None of the respondents reported
that a statutory land management body made land decisions 10 .

ŽŶΖƚ<ŶŽǁ
ϭϮй
^ŽŵĞŽŶĞ
ĞůƐĞ
ϭϭй

dƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů
ƵƚŚŽƌŝƚŝĞƐ
ϱϯй

ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ
DĞŵďĞƌƐ
Ϯϰй

Figure 4. Community members’ perception on who makes decisions about customary land in
the community.

Because youth are often not landowners, and because they often lack intimate knowledge about
land rights, community boundaries and the land governance systems, the research and literature
found that they are generally excluded from land dispute resolution processes—including Alternative
Dispute Resolution (ADR) systems, locally run systems set up by communities and/or CSOs to address
unresolved disputes (typically after eﬀorts by a traditional authority, or in lieu of them altogether).
The formative research found that opportunities for community elders and youth to discuss and resolve
land disputes are rare in both counties, which suggests that intergenerational tensions over land could
increase in future, and force even more youth to abandon agriculture altogether.
3.3.4. Are Women Able to Participate in Land Decisions at the Household and Community Level?
Is This the Case of All Women?
Female youth, in particular, are disempowered in terms of land governance, as the traditional
view that land is the domain of men persists in rural Liberia. The Eleven Clan Study found that in
some communities there are positions which have a strong inﬂuence over land that cannot be occupied
by women. Dodd et al. [7] found that even where women held positions of authority, their power
was often curtailed by traditional gender roles. A national report on youth engagement [19] found
that young women are often the least engaged in their communities, hesitant to engage in politics,
and overlooked by policymakers.
The formative research found that young women were excluded from land governance systems
in deeply traditional communities, especially in parts of Lofa County, which could be a signiﬁcant
challenge for programs seeking to advance gender-equitable land rights for youth in these communities.
When youth are involved in land governance, it is usually male youth that participate. There are some
exceptions. For example, in one community in Bong County, youth in the FGD mentioned that young

10

These responses are for a question asked about ‘big’ land decisions,’ i.e., regarding land over 50 acres; responses were nearly
identical on a question about land under 50 acres—The only exception being that when it came to decisions about small
parcels, about 5% said the family/clan made land decisions.
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women participate in land governance but are expected to act in a deferential way when they speak.
In another in community, women were involved in a town hall meeting for the construction of a clinic.
Youth—female youth in particular—are often unaware of their legal rights to land, including
the Land Rights Act (LRA). Unsurprisingly, youth in both Bong and Lofa Counties were more
knowledgeable about the exclusionary, male- and elder-dominated customary norms and laws
regarding land rights. These customary land rights practices revolve around adult males as the arbiters
of land access and governance with limited opportunities for independent youth access to land.
In the formative research the general opinion of research participants is that women are not
expected to be involved in land matters according to traditional norms. Women’s voices are represented
either through their male relatives or the chairladies. However, in the FGDs, many youth acknowledged
that women should be empowered to participate in decision-making about land governance.
4. Discussion
4.1. Impacts of Land Tenure Security on Youth Livelihoods
Land tenure insecurity impacts rural youth’s ability to sustain a livelihood based on agriculture.
Our ﬁndings highlight that most youth can typically access land only for short-term use which allows
them to cultivate vegetables and grains, while long-term access to land for more proﬁtable commercial
crops or more permanent life trees is typically only granted to male youth from landholding families.
Agriculture is the primary income activity for youth among the formative research participants in
Bong and Lofa counties. Youth were involved in commercial cash crop farming (e.g., palm, rubber) as
well as vegetable farming (“gardening”). In Lofa, youth often worked in kuus and were occasionally
hired as daily contract workers. Youth’s agricultural work was divided along gender lines, with men
doing more of the physically demanding tasks such as clearing brush. Men also seemed to control the
more proﬁtable cash crop farming while women pursued gardening. Besides farming, male youth
were involved in driving motorcycles for hire, especially in Lofa, and youth sometimes had small
informal businesses; in Bong, women are involved in petty trading.
Youth in Bong and Lofa counties have few livelihood options and the majority wished to deepen
their engagement in agriculture to better support themselves and their families. However, a majority
of youth felt that lack of access to land or short-term access impacted their ability to farm and support
themselves and their families; many end up working as agricultural laborers.
Gender was an important factor in determining access to land and land-based livelihood
opportunities for rural youth. Young women’s access to land for farming and housing was even more
constricted than male youth’s access. Findings from the formative research highlight that single women
who are given access to land are usually not allowed long-term use and their land rights are often
violated and less respected. Even when young women were able to access land, they faced hurdles in
organizing labor and capital to use the land.
While land access posed as an impediment to earning a living in agriculture for youth, lack of
support to buy inputs also emerged as a challenge to youth’s pursuit of agricultural livelihoods.
Poor transportation and access to markets, low crop prices, and poor weather also were challenges.
The most often-cited suggestion for improving youth participation in agriculture was to support access
to agricultural inputs, along with agricultural training and supporting kuus.
These ﬁndings are consistent with the literature that highlights that limited access to land
impacts youths’ ability to practice land-based livelihoods. Agricultural employment is informal and
vulnerable to downturns, so most youth complement it with other activities, such as mining and
plantation employment, transportation services, government work, and small businesses. Most depend
heavily on forest products for consumption and sale [1]. One study found that most youth migrate
because of the inequalities in accessibility to land for farming [20]. However, with nearly one-third
of youth unemployed (2008 census), urban economic opportunities are also limited. Many of the
most marginalized youth are not suited to work other than in the agrarian sector [9]. The lack of
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non-agrarian employment opportunities for youth, many of whom have had some forms of military
experience from the war, is a source of social instability. Some engage in quasi-professional violence
and illegal mining [21].
There is a widespread observation in the literature that Liberian youth are not interested in
pursuing agriculture, for myriad reasons: they do not perceive that it oﬀers a viable livelihood,
the returns are too delayed as compared to daily work, and females may fear assault when farming far
from home [11,22–24]. However, these perceptions are not backed by signiﬁcant research, and some
interventions and youth outreach oﬃcers report that youth are interested in agriculture, given the
right conditions to earn a livelihood, a ﬁnding that is backed by our formative research ﬁndings.
4.2. Recommendation for Policy and Programming
The Land Rights Act presents a unique opportunity to recognize the rights of youth to access land
and participate in land governance. However, closing the gap between statutory law that recognizes
youth rights to land, and customary practices that are discriminatory toward youth, needs rural women
and men to understand their rights under the LRA and buy in from the traditional gatekeepers who
control access to land.
Our research in Bong, Lofa, and Rivercess counties provide useful policy and programming
insights for promoting eﬀective and gender-equitable youth land rights in rural Liberia. Landesa’s
ongoing LRSD interventions with CSO partners DEN-L and FCI are crafted to address some of the
youth land access and governance challenges identiﬁed thorough our research, however, these are still
at a relatively small scale, currently working directly in only 14 communities on the ground. To ensure
impact at scale, policy and programming options might include:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Land rights CSOs should co-develop and co-implement cross-sectoral youth livelihood and
empowerment programs that seek to address not only youth land access and ownership
challenges but also limited youth access to inputs, markets, poor transportation, low crop
prices, and weather related challenges that discourage Liberian youth from pursuing a career
in agriculture. The cross-sectoral youth and land interventions should also include nationwide
radio and television programs showcasing successful youth farmers who can act as role models
and drive home the idea of “agriculture as a business” and viable employment opportunity for
Liberian youth.
Supporting land rights education and awareness-raising to enable rural Liberian youth to better
understand and defend their land rights as provided for in local customary and national statutory
land rights frameworks. Community sensitization on the importance of youth land rights for
sustainable rural youth livelihoods would be beneﬁcial. The sensitization should especially
target traditional gatekeepers such as customary leaders, landlords, elders, and local government
oﬃcials, including town and quarter chiefs.
Developing simpliﬁed language to popularize the provision of the Land Rights Act through online
platforms such as WhatsApp and Facebook to increase the number of youth who are aware of the
Land Rights Act and its provisions.
Providing targeted and continuous youth land rights training at all levels of the traditional power
structures and formal land administration systems to gradually break the deeply entrenched
and oftentimes discriminatory land allocation and ownership systems that favor adult men and
young men.
Providing simpliﬁed land rights training and awareness raising Training of Trainers (ToTs)
and community-based programs to grassroots-oriented youth associations, women’s groups,
and Community Based Organizations working with young farmers with particular attention to
local organizations working with young women.
Addressing ambiguities and questions around “who is a community member” by educating
community elders, youth, and their representatives organizations about the community
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

membership qualiﬁcation provisions under the Land Rights Act to ensure that the community and
youth’s understanding of community membership evolves toward a more inclusive membership
criteria that protects the land rights of youth “strangers” and their children, and spouses and
wives in de-facto unions and polygamous marriages.
Promoting adult-youth dialogue on land matters in order to improve opportunities for youth to
access land. This could be done by strengthening existing community platforms for youth-adult
dialogue where they already exist (e.g., Yeala in Lofa County), as well as developing and supporting
new youth-adult land rights dialogue forums where these do not exist. These dialogue forums
could enhance youth engagement in broader community land governance systems and boost
opportunities for youth access to land.
Promoting youth-adult dialogue on land matters by organizing community-, county-,
and national-level multi-stakeholder youth land rights workshops bringing together youth leaders,
customary authorities, government oﬃcials, private companies, and development partners to
educate stakeholders about the importance of youth land rights, youth related provisions in the
LRA and innovative approaches to foster youth land ownership, and eﬀective engagement of
young men and young women in land related decision-making processes.
Developing youth-oriented land rights advocacy initiatives based on thorough youth segmentation
and considerations for most disadvantaged groups of youth including strangers, unmarried youth,
females, and those in de-facto unions and polygamous marriages.
Developing and promoting youth sensitive land rental market policies to better protect the land
rights of youth from unscrupulous landlords and traditional leaders especially in Bong County
where there is an informal, unregulated land rental market.
Encouraging the Government of Liberia to develop community-level social security schemes that
can incentivize and quicken intergenerational land transfers.
Land rights CSOs should work with customary authorities and government oﬃcials to prepare
a database of vacant or underutilized land that can be reallocated to prospective youth farmers
especially those residing in and around major urban centers like Gbarnga and Voinjama.
The database can be shared with youth associations to help identify landless youth who are
interested in farming and connecting the youth to landowners or allocation authorities.
Training youth leaders in land dispute resolution mechanisms including Alternative Land Dispute
Resolution to build the capacity of youth farmers to recognize and defend their land rights when
they are infringed upon by customary and statutory authorities. Land rights CSOs should work
with the Liberia Land Authority to ensure the development of regulations that stipulate quotas
for youth engagement in customary land dispute resolution mechanisms including Alternative
Dispute Resolution (ADR) approaches. The regulations should deﬁne clear procedures for the
protection of male and female youth land rights.
Engage youth and their representative organizations in community boundary harmonization,
mapping and surveying processes to ensure that youth have a good understanding of the historical
evolution of land issues in Liberian communities where boundary disputes and intergenerational
tensions over land are common.
Civil society organizations should work with customary authorities and community leaders across
the country to ensure the participation of male and female youth in the collective community
development of bylaws, land-use plans and Community Land Development and Management
Committees (CLDMCs). The community bylaws should indicate collectively agreed quotas
for male and female youth participation in land-use planning processes and representation
in CLDMCs.
Building the capacity of grassroots-oriented rural youth organizations by educating them about
land rights and linking them up with customary and statutory authorities that mediate rural
youth access to land and opportunities for land-based livelihoods.
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•

In Bong and Lofa counties, communities where there is increasing land scarcity especially close to
major urban centers, identifying and promoting proﬁtable small-scale, intensive farming activities
that target landless unemployed, and connecting the youth with land owners and land allocation
authorities to promote group leasing, contract farming, and access to urban markets to improve
youth access to land and quick income generating opportunities.

5. Conclusions
Our paper documented rural youth livelihood opportunities and land access and governance
constraints for diverse groups of young men and young women using evidence from select communities
in Bong, Lofa and Rivercess counties of Liberia. The paper highlighted that rural youth engage in a
wide of range of livelihood activities of which agriculture is an important activity. For youth who
want to engage in farming, it emerged that secure and long-term access to land is a major challenge
especially for young women and youth who are considered strangers in the community. In all three
counties where we conducted research, the land access challenges faced by youth are compounded
by the existence of a customary land rights system dominated by adult males who often exercise a
ﬁrm grip on land-related decision-making and land access opportunities. While most youth have a
good understanding of the exclusionary customary land rights system, they do not seem to have a
full understanding of their own land rights within the system and there are limited opportunities for
youth to defend their land rights in non-confrontational ways. We noted how the lack of youth-adult
forums to discuss land issues along with few opportunities for youth to participate in community
land governance further constrain opportunities for youth access to land. In some communities,
the continued exclusion of young men and young women in community land governance systems
increases intergenerational tensions over land and further limits opportunities for youth to engage
in farming.
Policy and programming options must address the individual and community level barriers that
impede rural youth’s access to land. To address individual-level youth barriers, land rights education,
and awareness raising is critical. To improve youth access to land in deeply traditional settings such as
Lofa County where land is communally owned, community sensitization targeting traditional leaders
and landlords is fundamental. Youth land rights programs should be designed with particular attention
given to gender, identity, and age dimensions that determine youth access to land. The success of these
programs will largely depend on the extent to which they can help bridge the gap between statutory
provisions and customary norms and practices that continue to discriminate against young men and
young women in most parts of rural Liberia.
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Abstract: The Vietnamese Government has implemented agricultural land acquisition for urbanization
(ALAFU) since 2010 which has caused a high level of social-economic transition in the country. In this
paper, we applied the gender and development approach to discover how ALAFU has inﬂuenced the
household gender equality in aﬀected areas in Thua Thien Hue province, Vietnam. The data for this
paper was mainly collected from two household group surveys, four group discussions, and six key
informant interviews. Group 1 covers 50 aﬀected households whose agricultural land was acquired
for urbanization, while Group 2 consists of 50 households whose agricultural land was not taken away.
The ﬁndings reveal that ALAFU has led to reduced access to agricultural land for group 1, but has
contributed to an increase of economic status for women in both groups by creating non-farming
job opportunities with a good income. However, most of their new jobs are still informal, contain
potential risks, and the unpaid care work burden is heavy. Moreover, although the rate of women
participating in household decision making has increased, the quality of participation is limited.
Their participation in social activities and vocational training courses has improved insigniﬁcantly.
Therefore, if the Government continues to promote ALAFU, they should take structural gender
inequalities into account to achieve their sustainable development goals.
Keywords: agricultural land acquisition; urbanization; household gender equality; unpaid care work;
women’s economic position; women’s participation in household decision making

1. Introduction
Agricultural land acquisition for urbanization (ALAFU) is the popular and cheap option of the
urbanization process of developing countries [1–4], but it has disordered the life and livelihoods
of people in the aﬀected rural areas because they have strongly depended on agricultural land,
and have low education and working skills causing low adaptive capacity during social-economic
change [5–7]. Indeed, some research has shown negative impacts associated with ALAFU, such as
decreasing farming employment, increasing poverty and environmental degradation, and rural-urban
migration, which reduces arable land, degrades soil quality, raises the price of food commodities,
and increases competition between the agricultural and residential uses of natural resources [7–12].
However, new opportunities have also appeared including high access to developed extension services,
Land 2020, 9, 249; doi:10.3390/land9080249
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good educational systems, and medicinal health care, a high demand for agricultural products and
diversiﬁed non-farming employment [7,13,14].
Gender equality is one of the important components of sustainable development [15,16]. It relates
closely to agricultural land accessibility [17] and urbanization [18,19]. In fact, the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) has stated that unequal access to land resources between men and women, which
is common in rural areas, has hindered progress toward rural gender equality [20]. Additionally,
according to Frank Ellis (2000), access to land is the most important asset of rural people. In many
cases, it is a valuable unique asset for their livelihoods [21]. Hence, losing access to land has a direct
impact on their livelihoods, causing a change of gender-based income and labor division in the family.
In addition to the loss of access to agricultural land, urbanization has gradually merged the aﬀected
rural communities into urban areas [22]. One study revealed that urbanization has worsened the
female dual-burden of paid and unpaid work, and that the sharing of unpaid work within the family
has increased for males [18]. A second study via United Nation Women (UNW) concludes that
urbanization does not yet advance gender equality [16]. Both papers do not consider gender equality in
aﬀected households (GEIAH). Another recent study shows that ALAFU has contributed to improving
the socio-economic status of women in aﬀected households, [23] but this is not enough evidence to
conclude that GEIAH has generally improved. Unfortunately, the above-mentioned studies have not
adequately considered GEIAH, therefore research on the beneﬁts and constraints of ALAFU for GEIAH
could signiﬁcantly contribute to sustainable development in both urban and rural areas.
Over time, the social-economic transition has gradually improved gender equality in Vietnam’s
rural households. However, there are still inequalities between male and female members in families
(especially between wife and husband) in terms of economic status, participation in household decision
making and social activities, unpaid care work burden, as well as the access to social services [15,24,25].
These terms could be deeply aﬀected by ALAFU.
Therefore, the objectives of this paper are to discover the changes in GEIAH through comparison
of the above aspects between wives and husbands before and after ALAFU in Huong Thuy Town,
Thua Thien Hue province, Vietnam, where ALAFU has been implemented over recent years [26].
Moreover, to understand whether such changes are associated with agricultural land acquisition (ALA)
or urbanization, we compared two household groups in the aﬀected areas. Group 1 consisted of
50 aﬀected households whose agricultural land was acquired for urbanization, while group 2 consisted
of 50 households aﬀected through urbanization but with remaining agricultural land. We assumed
that ALA could decrease the GEIAH, but then new opportunities associated with urbanization could
also improve GEIAH.
This paper shows the gender impact of ALAFU that policymakers and planners, local authorities,
women’s unions, NGOs, and investors who acquired agricultural land for their business need to consider
in planning, decision-making, and policies related to land management and gender development as
well as rural and urban development. The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces
land acquisition policy and practice in Vietnam; Section 3 describes the conceptual framework of the
study; Section 4 is about the research methods and study site; Section 5 contains the results; followed
by the discussion and policy implications in Sections 6 and 7.
2. Agricultural Land Acquisition for Urbanization in Vietnam
According to the land law in 2013, land resources belong to the Vietnamese people and the
Vietnamese state as the representative owner. The state issues land use rights for people through land
use certiﬁcates. People can sell, transfer, inherit, and oﬀer their land use right to others, but they have
to return their land use rights when the State requests support for the social-economic development
of the country. So ALAFU is a process whereby the State withdraws the agricultural land use rights
from farmers in order to extend the urban area, develop infrastructure and industrial zones. The State
compensates the loss of land use rights through ﬁnancial and other support measures based on
regulations of the land law [27]. Thus, ALAFU consists of three main components: the ALA (1),
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compensation for losing farmland use rights and support to recover livelihoods (2), and urbanization
(3). The ﬁrst is the ALA component, which states that farmers have to return their agricultural land
rights to the State. In the land use plans for each province, the Department of Natural Resources and
Environment (DONRE) and the Land Fund Development Center consider and propose ALA plans
based on the social-economic development strategy of the provinces and then submit the plans to
the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE). Farmers do not have a voice in this
step and they only receive ALA announcements from local authorities before ALA implementation.
The second is the compensation component, which consists of compensation for losing land use rights
and support in allocating alternative jobs or recovering livelihoods. In the Land Law, the State regulates
compensations for the aﬀected farmers, either ﬁnancially or through provision of new land use rights
in new areas depending on the land funds of each aﬀected area. If by cash, the State decides on the
compensation for each type of acquired land without the participation of aﬀected farmers, and then
totals the compensation based on the area of acquired land. If by land use right, the land area for
which the aﬀected people receive compensation must be equal or bigger than the acquired land area.
The support includes vocational training courses and rice for 12 months (12 kg of rice per month
per person). The support can also be converted into cash depending on the decision of the aﬀected
people. The last component is urbanization, which leads to the growth of cities due to industrialization
and modernization. Urbanization in Vietnam always goes along with infrastructure and industrial
development, creating non-farming employment, developing technology, and social equality [28].
In practice, to support the rapid urbanization since the 2000s, the State has acquired over 10 million
hectares of agricultural land, most of which with fertile soil [29–32]. ALA projects have selected
monetary compensation methods, and many studies have indicated that the compensative land price
is inadequate compared to the value of the acquired land, and that compensation is often delayed for a
long time [30,32,33]. Nevertheless, the cash amount is still signiﬁcant enough to recover livelihoods,
and is used for many purposes such as repairing or building houses, buying new equipment (e.g.,
motorbikes, washing machines, fridges, kitchen equipment, mobile phones), investing in children’s
education, investing in a new job, paying for health care, and adding to savings in the bank [7].
The vocational training courses oﬀered do not coincide with the labor market demand and the
aﬀected people, and have not improved working capacities, especially of the middle-aged population
group who are facing unemployment or must accept temporary jobs [34]. Considering urbanization,
the Ministry of Construction (MOC) states that there was a total of 833 urban areas across the country
with a current urbanization percentage of around 38.5% in 2018. The ﬁgures are expected to increase to
50% by 2025. Urbanization has created non-farming jobs for millions of rural laborers, contributing to
socio-economic development and the infrastructure in both rural and urban areas [2,13]. However,
the rate of urbanization causes many problems such as inadequate development between social
infrastructure and technology, and it increases the poor–rich disparity [13] which could restrict the
livelihoods of aﬀected households, especially of women through their low adaptive capacity.
In the 1993 land law, all rural people were issued an agricultural land use right with an equal
land area based on the land fund in each commune. From 1993 until the present, the Government
has not re-allocated the agricultural land use rights of farmers, meaning that all rural people who
were born after 1993 were not issued agricultural land use rights, and, in the case of people who died
after 1993, their land belongs to their family after their death. Moreover, education and industry have
been strongly promoted across the country since the 2000s, and, as the income from agriculture is low,
many rural young people born after the 1980s have tried to get higher education to escape agricultural
employment, and no longer depend on agricultural land. These people oﬀer or sell their agricultural
land use rights to others who still practice agriculture [23].
3. Conceptual Framework
Nowadays, gender researchers and development projects can apply diﬀerent approaches to
understand gender equality including Women in Development (WID), Women and Development
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(WAD), and Gender and Development (GAD). Of these, the Gender and Development approach
of 1980 does not only focus on women like WID and WAD, but on both women and men through
assessment of their relations and interactions with society and family. This approach deﬁnes speciﬁc
characteristics of women and men to help understand the similarities and diﬀerences in respect to
economic development and how they respond and adapt to changes in socio-economic conditions,
and it helps to identify the roles and responsibilities of women and men [35]. Therefore, the approach
taken in this study elucidates the changes of GEIAH.
FAO has deﬁned gender as: “Gender is the relations between men and women, both perceptual
and material. Gender is not determined biologically as a result of the sexual characteristics of either
women or men, but is seen socially. It is a central organizing principle of societies, and often governs the
processes of production and reproduction, consumption and distribution” [36]. According to Frank Ellis
(2000), gender is the socially determined division of roles, responsibilities, and power between men
and women. These socially constructed roles are usually unequal in terms of power and decision
making, control over assets and events, and freedom of action and ownership of resources, among
other things [21]. Gender equality is when men and women have the same rights and opportunities
in all sectors of society and their diﬀerent behaviors, needs, and aspirations are equally valued [37].
Based on these deﬁnitions, gender equality on a household level refers to equal responsibilities, roles,
and power division in all household activities.
In practice, gender equality in Vietnam’s rural areas has been considered by the socio-economic
national strategy and rural development programs in the past decades. However, the position of
women is still low. In rural areas, 65% of women work in agriculture and 45% work as self-employed
without social security beneﬁts and access to insurance. They still take strong responsibilities in the
unpaid care work [38]. The participation of women in decision making has improved but is still
limited and only a few rural women can access vocational training courses, extension services, ﬁnance,
technology, markets and trader networks, as reﬂected by 70.9% of rural women laborers being unable
to access vocational training [15,24,25,38]. Many aspects still need to be improved, including the
economic position, the participation in household decision-making and social activities, the unpaid
care work burden, and the access to the social services of women. The gender preconceptions such as
“men in public life, women stay at home”, “men build the house, women make the home” are still
deeply rooted in rural households [15,24,25].
At present, most of the heads of farming households (husband or wife) in rural areas in Vietnam
are from the middle-aged group and their children, who have not been issued agricultural land
use rights, do not want to go into agriculture. In these households, the wife often stays at home,
does agricultural work, and takes care of the family. The husband often takes a non-farming job
or does both farm and non-farming jobs to secure the family’s income. [39]. Therefore, ALAFU
could strongly impact husband and wife’s roles in farming households and cause a restriction in
agriculture [31,32,39] in which women participate more than men [5,38]. ALA has also created
non-farming opportunities through urbanization with the result that the aﬀected people can abstain
from traditional cultivation work and take other employment opportunities with higher incomes
in the non-farming sector if their working capacity is good, which lead to improved status [23,40].
On the other hand, it can also increase unemployment and increase the dependency of women on
men [41]. Additionally, ALA increases the family food supply burden that is often the responsibility
of women [12,38]. Furthermore, ALA contributes to rural-urban migration [29,35], leading to the
feminization of agriculture [38] and increasing the responsibilities of women in unpaid care work
such as caring for children and elders, washing, cleaning, and cooking. Compensation and support
measures could help the aﬀected people overcome and adapt to the new situation after ALA.
In this study, we have selected the aspects that we assume might clearly be impacted by ALAFU,
consisting of economic status, participation in decision-making and social activities, the burden of
unpaid care work, and access to the social services for both wife and husband in the two aﬀected
household groups before and after ALAFU. Their economic status is measured by the type of
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employment, income, and working days; the participation in decision making and social activities
is measured by the participation percentage of wife and husband; the burden of unpaid care work
is measured by the time allocation and the division of responsibility between wife and husband;
and access to social services is measured by the accessibility to vocational training courses, credit
services, and health care.
Based on these deﬁnitions and the situation in Vietnam, we have built this research framework,
which shows the relations between ALAFU and GEIAH (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The linkage between Agriculturad Land Acquisition for Urbanization and Gender Equality
in Aﬀected Household.

4. Study sites and Methods
4.1. Study Sites
Thua Thien Hue is a province of central Vietnam. According to the Department of Natural
Resources and Environment (DoNRE) of Thua Thien Hue province, rice cultivation plays the main
role in agriculture, but it has to face diﬃculties because most agricultural land areas have bad soil
quality, and weather conditions are becoming more and more severe [42]. According to “Resolution
No 72/NQ-CP of the Government of Vietnam”, DoNRE of the province has converted 7083 ha of
agricultural land to non-agricultural land during the period 2010–2015. In 2014, Government plans
were that this province should become a centrally controlled city in the future, and they approved the
agricultural land conversion of 19,000 ha during the period 2016–2020 to extend Hue to be ﬁve times
larger in the near future [26,43]. In 2019, the rate of urbanization of the province reached 52.7% and
could reach 60–65% in 2020. The average income per person in the province was 3,136,000 Vnd/month
in 2018 [44].
Huong Thuy Town, adjoining the south of Hue city, has traﬃc and transport advantages including
road, railway, and airway to connect with large cities such as Da Nang, Ha Noi, and Sai Gon. The total
land area is 45,466 ha, in which agricultural land occupies 80.9%, non-agricultural land occupies
18.3%, and unused land makes up 0.8%. According to reports from the Huong Thuy Town People
Committee (HTTPC), 3527.8 ha of the agricultural land area was converted to non-agricultural land
during 2005–2018, occupying 6.3% of the total agricultural land area of the town [31]. Since 2010,
Huong Thuy became one of three satellite cities of Hue city and undertakes the main functions of the
industrial and tourist development of the province. According to decisions No 368/QÐ-UBND and
No 123/QÐ-UBND of the province, Huong Thuy Town has converted 2000 ha of agricultural land in
order to speed urbanization in the period 2019–2020. The average income per person of the province
was 4,333,000 Vnd/month in 2018 and the rate of urbanization reached almost 70% in 2019 [44].
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To suit the research objectives, we selected two communes consisting of Thuy Van and Thuy
Thanh in Huong Thuy Town to be our study sites. These communes, located closely to Hue city and
with more than 200 ha of previously used agricultural land, have been converted to non-agricultural
land such as road and residential land. On average, each household lost about 1500 m2 of agricultural
land, so that only 400 m2 remains per household [33]. In the near future, these communes will be
merged with Hue city. Most households whose land was acquired were not entirely dependent on
agriculture before ALA. The Figure 2 shows mapping of study sites.

Figure 2. Mapping of study sites. (Source: Global Administrative Areas (GADM), 2018).

4.2. Methods
Important information for this study does not only build on statistical data but also on the
thoughts, feelings, perspectives, stories, explanations, and expectations of interviewees, local people,
or information suppliers, in order to better understand the progress of change in respect to GEIAH.
Therefore, it applies a mixed methods approach combining quantitative and qualitative procedures.
Quantitative data are collected through household surveys, whereas group discussions, key informant
interviews, in-depth interviews, and observations provide the qualitative data.
To get both qualitative and quantitative data, we used the rapid rural appraisal tools (RRA).
RRA supports suﬃcient communication and interaction with communities and provides tools to collect
diversiﬁed data [45]. In this study, we used RRA tools consisting of semi-structured questionnaires,
checklists, village walking, and observations to collect primary data during two time periods (before
ALA in 2012 and the surveyed time in 2017).
To meet the research objectives, two groups from the Commune People Committee of Thuy Thanh
and Thuy Van were targeted: A list of households whose acquired agricultural land exceeded 50% of
their former agricultural land area (group 1), and a list of households whose agricultural land is still
entirely owned (group 2). Then, we selected a new list of 50 households in group 1 and 50 households
in group 2. As described in the conceptual framework, all 100 surveyed households were couple
families consisting of husband and wife in order to reveal gender role changes between the couples.
Lively group discussions during household surveys and in completing the study produced various
views, thoughts, and stories, providing diversiﬁed information for ALAFU.
To collect primary data, 100 households were surveyed using a semi-structured questionnaire.
This survey collected statistical data in respect to employment, income, working days, participation in
household decision-making, unpaid care work division, and the access to social services of both wife
and husband before ALAFU (2012) and after (2017), as well as reasons for the change in these terms.
All the data from the household surveys were analyzed statistically, giving the average value of each
index in percentage. To make sure we met both husband and wife, the heads of villages helped us to
contact and make appointments with households from the list. In a second step, we held discussions
with four groups: a wives’ group, a husband’s group, a mixed wives and husbands version of group 1,
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and a mixed wives and husbands version of group (2), with each group containing eight to ten people.
In these group discussions, we showed the statistical data from the household surveys to receive their
conﬁrmation or feedback, then asked participants to list reasons for the change for each gender equality
dimension to rank the importance level of each reason by using a couple comparison method.
Using this ranking scale helped us get more information from explanation, perception, and the
feelings of the aﬀected people whose voice is important for this study. Based on the result of ranking,
we know which reasons are important and how these reasons related to ALAFU. Thirdly, we conducted
in-depth interviews with six local key informants, including the head of a women’s union and head
of the people’s committee at two communes. Most open questions focused on their views about
GEIAH and its change over time, the change of cultural issues and social norms in respect to gender
issues, the beneﬁts and constraints from ALAFU for improving the GEIAH, and their ideas about
improving the GEIAH. Information from these interviews oﬀered us alternative views about ALAFU to
cross-check data, and information from the aﬀected households, to avoid biased conclusions. Fourthly,
we visited the villages multiple times, and attended village meetings and social events on the study
site to observe the participation of men and women in order to better understand the situation of
the GEIAH.
During primary data collection, we also collected available secondary data from reports of the
Commune People’s Committee, the Women’s Union, and the Town People’s Committee. We also
analyzed a broad variety of other sources (e.g., scientiﬁc papers and daily magazines) related to our
research topic.
5. Results
5.1. Characteristics of the Surveyed Households
As explained in Section 3, we selected 100 surveyed households based on the household lists
supplied by the local authority. Some characteristics of the surveyed households are shown in Table 1.
To see the diﬀerent impacts of ALAFU between both groups, we compared characteristics of two
surveyed household groups before ALAFU. Numbers are similar for the two surveyed household
groups in respect to the age of household leader, household income, total agricultural land area of
household, as well as income contribution from agricultural activities to the family’s total income.
The data also show that both household groups did not depend totally on agriculture before ALAFU.
The income contribution from agriculture is just around 45% of the total household income. This could
reduce the livelihood shock for them after ALAFU. However, the average age of the household leader
in both groups is around 48 years, limiting ﬂexibility to adapt to major career changes or to improve
the household gender equality (HGE).
Table 1. Characteristics of the surveyed households.
Unit

Group 1
(N = 50)

Group 2
(N = 50)

The average age of household leader before ALAFU

Year old

48.8

47.2

Income/person/year before ALAFU *

Million Vnd

19.7

19.3

Total agricultural land area of household before ALAFU

m2

2050

2100

Rate of income from agriculture of household before ALAFU

%

45.6

44.5

Characteristics

* Note: 1 USD ≈ 20,000 Vnd. (Source: Household survey, 2018–2019).

5.2. Changing Employment and Income
One of the most important factors that inﬂuence the HGE is the employment and income of wife
and husband. Improving the income of women has been highlighted in many development initiatives
to achieve gender equality [46]. Basically, the rural women’s economic position is lower than men
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because most of them participate in agricultural activities with low income. As a result, their power
and position in the family are often lower than their husbands [47]. The question of ALAFU is how the
employment and income of wife and husband in the aﬀected households change and whether this
change could improve GEIAH. We have listed our results in Table 2.
The change in employment and income between the wives and husbands in each group are not
similar. In both groups, the income activities of the wives changed more clearly than the activities
of the husband. Many wives changed from being farmers to being small businesswomen and hired
laborers after ALAFU. In group 1, the percentage of wife farmers decreased from 36% to 12%, while
the percentage of the wives being small businesswomen and hired laborers increased from 10% to 32%
and from 12% to 20%, respectively. In group 2, the percentage of wife farmers decreased from 36% to
10%, most of them having changed to hired laborers or holding dual jobs (farmer and hired laborer).
However, the income activities of the husband in both groups insigniﬁcantly changed. The percentage
of the husbands in group 1 who are farmers slightly decreased from 30% to 22%, but dual job holders
(both farmer and hired laborer) increased from 18% to 24%. It is interesting that while the employment
of the wife in group 2 changed a lot, this did not happen with the husband’s employment, even though
their main job also changed. For example, in group 2, 36% of husbands are farmers, but 77.8% of
them changed from cultivating rice and breeding to ﬂoriculture, which developed into a high-income
activity since 2010. Another example is that 32% of husbands are hired laborers but 37.5% of them
have worked around their commune instead of going far away from home (as before ALAFU).
Table 2. Changes in employment and income of wife and husband (Percentage of household).
Groups 1 (N = 50)
Employment Type

before ALAFU (2012)

Group 2 (N = 50)

after ALAFU (2017)

before ALAFU (2012)

after ALAFU (2017)

Wife

Husband

Wife

Husband

Wife

Husband

Wife

Husband

Civil servant

2

8

2

8

0

2

0

2

Small businessman

10

6

32

6

12

4

12

4

Worker

16

8

12

8

16

8

20

8

Hired laborer

12

30

20

32

10

32

20

32

Farmer

36

30

12

22

36

36

10

36

Dual jobs (both farmer
and small businessman)

12

0

10

0

14

0

14

0

Dual jobs (both farmer
and hired laborer)

12

18

12

24

12

18

22

18

The average number of
working day/year (day)

226

270

270

290

220

260

264

300

The average income/day
(1000 Vnd) *

101

181

170

220

100

183

170

220

Contribution to total
income of household
(Percentage)

28.9

62

41.5

49

27.8

60.1

34.5

50.7

* Note: 1 USD ≈ 20,000 Vnd, 22,000 Vnd before ALAFU and 2017, respectively (Source: statistical data from
household survey, 2018–2019).

Besides the change in employment, the average number of working days and the income per day
of both husband and wife in both groups also increased after ALAFU. Of these, the working days
per year of the wives in group 1 and group 2 rose from 226.2 to 315.7 days and from 220 to 310 days,
respectively. Their income per day rose around 86% in group 1 and 70% in group 2 compared to before
ALAFU. As a result, their contribution to the total income of the household increased from 28.9% to
41.5% in group 1 and from 27.8% to 34.5% in group 2. For the husbands, there was not much change
in their employment, but the average number of working days and income per day also increased.
However, their income contribution declined to around 14% in group 1 and 9.4% in group 2 compared
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to before ALAFU. The data also show that the diﬀerence in income between wife and husband still
exists, but signiﬁcantly narrowed after ALAFU. This reveals that the economic status of the wives in
both groups improved signiﬁcantly compared to that of their husbands, especially for the wives in
group 1. We investigated the reasons for the changes, which is reﬂected in Table 3.
Table 3. Reasons for changing employment and income (Percentage of household).
Groups 1 (N = 50)
Reasons Lead to Changing Economic Status

Changing
employment

Changing
income per
day

Changing
working day
per year

Group 2 (N = 50)

Wife

Husband

Important
Ranking *

Wife

Husband

Important
Ranking *

Losing agricultural land (ALA)

50

20

2

30

10

2

Getting cash
compensation (ALA)

30

40

3

80

80

1

Improving infrastructure and
access information (urbanization)

40

30

4

56

52

3

Increasing non-farming job
opportunities (urbanization)

60

60

1

20

20

3
4

Others

20

10

4

16

14

Losing agricultural land (ALA)

20

10

3

0

0

Increasing non-farming
job opportunities

80

70

1

80

80

2
1

Others

30

20

2

20

20

Losing agricultural land (ALA)

20

20

2

0

0

Improving infrastructure access
information (urbanization)

80

80

1

80

80

1

Increasing non-farming job
opportunities (urbanization)

30

30

3

20

20

2

Others

20

10

4

20

18

3

* Note: Result from group discussion. (Source: Household survey and group discussion, 2018–2019).

We divided the reasons for change into three groups: (1) a reason associated with ALA (losing
agricultural land, compensation, supporting vocational training courses); (2) a reason associated with
urbanization (good infrastructure, new companies/factories opening, rise in number of residents,
increasing access information, and modern culture); (3) other reasons (e.g., age, health, working skills).
The interviewee could give more than one answer if their change was motivated by multiple reasons.
The surveyed data in Table 3 show that the main reasons for both husband and wife changing their
employment in both group 1 and group 2 are urbanization and ALA, of which urbanization is the
most common and important. In the group discussion, the wives in group 1 stated, “We have more
advantages than the wives in group 2 because we are not concerned about agricultural land anymore, and we
have received the cash compensation for losing the land. Therefore, we could get alternative jobs more easily than
them”. It is surprising that 30% of the wives and 10% of the husbands in group 2 also answer that the
ALA has caused their employment change. In addition, 70% of group 2 have the same explanation for
their employment change such as, “Although we still have our agricultural land, our neighbors have changed
their jobs because of ALA. Their new jobs seem to be not only better than agricultural work but also suitable
to our working capacity. The beneﬁt from agricultural land contributes insigniﬁcantly to our family’s income,
moreover, we believe that our agricultural land might be acquired in the near future as well. Therefore, ALA is
one of the reasons for our employment change”. Most surveyed households agreed with the statement from
one key person in their communes, “Urbanization has created many kinds of jobs that are not only suitable
to our capacity and near our villages and homes, but also provide a good income. Besides that, an improving
infrastructure oﬀers us more conveniences to do with work.”
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5.3. Changing Allocation of Time and Responsibility Division for Unpaid Care Work
Unpaid care work (UCW) mainly includes caring for family members (especially children, the sick,
and elderly), buying and making food, washing, and cleaning [48]. Such work is very important to
maintain family life but is not counted in the paid work system. Unfortunately, social preconceptions
often reckon that women can do this work better than men, leading to gender inequality and hindering
job mobility for women [48]. In this study, we assume that ALAFU could improve this issue.
To understand the situation, we investigated the allocation of time and the division of responsibility for
UCW between husband and wife for both groups through household surveys and group discussions.
The results show the diﬀerence in the allocation of time between wives and husbands, and the change
of time allocation for each of them after ALAFU. The total time allocated to UCW for both wives and
husbands in both groups was shorter than before ALAFU. The total average of reduced time for the
wife and husband is 2 h and 0.6 h, respectively. The wife still has to spend over ﬁve hours per day for
UCW, while the husband spends just over one hour. This diﬀerence reveals that inequality still exists
after ALAFU.
In terms of time allocation, the division of responsibility for husband and wife is shown in Tables 4
and 5. It has improved a little but the wives in almost all the surveyed households in both groups
still take the main responsibilities of UCW. Most of them have to take the main daily repeated UCW
including buying food and clothes, preparing food, cleaning, washing, and caring for children, the sick,
and the elderly. Meanwhile, most of the husbands take responsibility for building and repairing the
house, which is not often required.
Table 4. Changing allocation of time for unpaid care work (Hours/day).
Group 1 (N = 50)
Allocation of Time

before ALAFU (2012)

Group 2 (N = 50)

after ALAFU (2017)

before ALAFU (2012)

after ALAFU (2017)

Wife

Husband

Wife

Husband

Wife

Husband

Wife

Husband

Preparing food

2.5

0

2.2

0.1

2.6

0

2.3

0.2

Cleaning and washing

2.5

0.7

1.8

0.5

2.5

0.7

2

0.5

Caring for family members

2.2

1.4

1.2

1

2.2

1.3

1

1

Total

7.2

2.1

5.2

1.6

7.3

2

5.3

1.5

(Source: Household survey, 2018–2019).

Table 5. Changing responsibility division in unpaid care work (Percentage of household).
Group 1 (N = 50)
Who Take the Main
Responsibility in

before ALAFU
(2012)

Group 2 (N = 50)

after ALAFU
(2017)

before ALAFU
(2012)

after ALAFU
(2017)

W

H

B

W

H

B

W

H

B

W

H

Buying food and clothes

100

0

0

100

0

0

100

0

0

100

0

B
0

Preparing food

100

0

0

90

0

10

100

0

0

70

0

30

Cleaning and washing

100

0

0

96

0

4

100

0

0

80

0

20

Caring for children,
sick and the elderly

68

0

32

50

4

46

70

10

20

50

20

30

Repairing the house and
household equipment

0

80

20

0

70

30

0

86

14

0

50

50

Note: W = wife, H = husband, B = both wife and husband. (Source: Household survey, 2018–2019).

As with the changes in other areas, we investigated the reasons for changes in the allocation of
time and responsibilities of UCW. The results from the two group discussions are similar (Table 6).
A reduction of the women’s time for UCW associated with improved household equipment and
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infrastructure, support from children, and changing employment can be seen. Of these, improving
household equipment and infrastructure are ranked the most important. This is also conﬁrmed in
discussions with the husbands’ group. One woman explained in our in-depth interview “We have
used a part of our cash compensation or income to buy new household equipment such as a washing machine,
fridge and other things. They save time for us. Buying food and shopping is more convenient and takes less
time because many food stores, street markets and supermarkets have appeared around our house. Moreover,
our children have grown up we don’t have to take care of them much, they can even share the housework.”
Table 6. The reasons for changing allocation of time and dividing responsibilities in unpaid care work.
The Change of Participation in

Reasons for Change

Important Ranking

Changing employment

3

Changing allocation of time

Improving household equipment
and infrastructure

1

Changing responsibility division

Support from children

2

Changing employment

1

Changing attitude

2

(Source: Group discussions, 2018).

Considering the change in dividing responsibility occurring in a few surveyed households,
participants said the wife is absent all day so the husband has to do some of the work. In discussions
with the husband group, a male participant said, “In a few households, due to the change in the wife’s
employment, she is absent all day because of a new small business. She tries to do almost every UCW in the early
morning or late afternoon. Therefore, the husband does some of the simple work that she does not have time for,
such as making simple food for lunch. Most of us have changed our minds and are more open, but honestly,
we cannot do these jobs as well as they do. So the women still undertake almost every UCW in a family.” And a
female participant said, “Although we have spent more time and labor-power for new paid work after ALAFU,
all our family members have got used to the previous division of responsibility and don’t want to make chaos. So,
we women try to undertake the UCW as usual”.
5.4. Changing Participation in Household Decision Making and Social Activities
The participation in household decision making or social activities of women and men is one
of the dimensions that reﬂect the HGE issue. It normally relates to the economic position, culture,
and ideology [46]. One study has shown that women’s participation in household decision-making
(WPHDM) positively relates to their income and occupation [49]. In this study, we assume that ALAFU
leads to rising income and social change, and both of them promote the WPHDM and social activities
as well. The change in the participation of both wives and husbands in the two groups is shown in
Table 7.
The data shows signiﬁcant improvement in the WPHDM in both groups after ALAFU and their
limited participation before ALAFU. The men’s participation in decision-making related to children
and the elderly also increased. At present, around 50% to 80% of the surveyed households have
made decisions through discussion and the agreement of both husband and wife. In other surveyed
households, the decisions were mainly made by the husband. Such improvement is almost equal
between the two groups. In general, the participation of the wives is still lower than that of the
husbands. In particular, the women’s participation strongly increased in decision-making relating to
family livelihoods and family ﬁnances. The decisions relating to housing and property are still often
made by the men, although the women’s participation in this also increased slightly compared to before
ALAFU. As for participation in social activities, such as commune/village meetings, husband and
wife’s family events, neighbors, and relatives (e.g., weddings, funerals, anniversaries), the women’s
participation improved a little, but the men often remain the family representative here. This situation
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has similarly occurred in both groups. In addition, while the data were being collected, we casually
visited two events at the study sites (a social event and a village meeting) and noted that over 80% of
the participants were men.
Table 7. Changing the participation in decision-making and social activities (Percentage of household).
Group 1 (N = 50)
Who Have Participated in

before ALAFU
(2012)

Group 2 (N = 50)

after ALAFU
(2017)

before ALAFU
(2012)

after ALAFU
(2017)

W*

H*

B*

W*

H*

B*

W*

H*

B*

W*

H*

B*

Decision-Making relating
to employment

4

60

36

4

34

62

6

54

40

4

34

62

Decision-Making related to
caring for children
and the elderly

52

0

48

20

0

80

50

0

50

38

2

60

Decision-Making related to
family ﬁnance

0

70

30

0

28

72

0

50

50

0

28

72

Decision-Making related to
housing and properties

0

80

20

0

56

44

0

76

34

0

54

46

Hamlet or village meetings

8

92

0

20

80

0

10

90

0

20

76

4

Social activities
in the commune

6

84

10

20

56

24

8

80

10

24

52

24

Family events

0

60

40

8

40

52

0

92

8

8

82

10

* Note: W = wife, H = husband, B = both wife and husband. (Source: Household survey, 2018–2019).

We showed the above results in the group discussions to receive their conﬁrmation and investigate
the reasons for the changes. We asked people in group discussions to give reasons and then rank them
according to importance. For the wives, the information in Table 8 showed three reasons for change.
Those are changing employment, improved knowledge and attitude, and encouragement from their
husbands. Of these, changing employment was the most important. They stated, “Most of us have
changed our job due to ALAFU and we now work independently with our husbands, therefore, we have to make
decisions connected with our jobs through discussions with our husbands to get the best options. Moreover,
our income and social knowledge are also making us more conﬁdent in contributing ideas that our husbands could
use to make the ﬁnal decision. The participation is both our right and the way we share responsibilities with our
husbands. We don’t want to make decisions alone.” The husband’s group explanation reads, “Urbanization
has changed our lives—not only our income activities but also our attitudes to HGE. We have discussed issues
with our wives to reach agreement. Making household decisions together is the way we respect each other and
share responsibility as well. Our family is happier since most decisions are made by both of us”. However,
in terms of the women’s participation in social activities, participants explained that the social prejudice
that “men go in public, women stay at home” still exists despite social changes due to urbanization.
Both husband and wife argue that participation in such social activities are responsibilities rather than
interests, so the husband should take them on. The wives only participate in these events when their
husbands are busy or the event requests the participation of both husband and wife.
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Table 8. Reasons for the change in participation in household decision-making and social activities.
The Change of
Participation in

Household
decision-making

Social activities

Wife Group

Husband Group

Reason

Important
Ranking

Reason

Important
Ranking

Changing
employment

1

Changing
employment

1

Changing
knowledge/attitude

2

Encouragement
from husband

Changing attitude

2

3

The husband
is busy

1

Changing
employment

1

Changing attitude

2

The wife’s
participation

2

(Source: Group discussions, 2018).

5.5. Changing Access to Social Services
Access to social services such as ﬁnancial credit, training courses (including vocational and
educational training), and the health care service can improve working capacity and health for both
women and men, leading to positive changes in their attitudes, their working capacity, and their health.
At present, the opportunities to access these services are increasing. According to our household
survey, 100% of interviewees answered that they can access social services more easily now than before
ALAFU. However, just 50% of wives and 30% of husbands have access to or have participated in these
services. Others do not want to access them because they have good economic conditions and health,
or they still hesitate. Of these, most of those accessing the ﬁnancial service to get a small loan from
banks are wives in group 2 and most of the participants in money-saving groups are wives in group 1.
In terms of health care service, the access of wives in both group 1 and group 2 increased similarly.
For both these services, women have taken part more than men.
The leader of a women’s union said “Most women can take a small loan from the Vietnam Bank
For Social Policies Or Vietnam Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development with low interest because of the
national policy for rural women since the 2000s. However, the percentage of women who could pay a loan on time
increased after ALAFU because of their good income. Moreover, having a good income, many women have joined
the money-saving group. Therefore, they can save money for themselves and use it in urgent cases. ALAFU is
one of the most important reasons leading to this change. The percentage of women who have participated in the
periodical health check is higher. In general, the accessibility to social services for people (women included) is
better.” However, our household survey shows that neither wives nor husbands have participated in
vocational training courses after ALAFU. A leader of a farmer’s union said. “At present, the vocational
training courses are always available and priority is given to households aﬀected by ALAFU. However, most of
the husbands and wives in the farming households are middle aged and they prefer to base their work on their
experience and learning from others in communes rather than on learning from training courses. Moreover,
vocational training courses seem not to suit their needs. Therefore, most of them have not participated in
any vocational training courses after ALAFU, although many of them (farmers) have changed employment.
The households aﬀected by from losing land have accepted cash instead of participating in training courses
supported by the ALAFU project. Yearly, only young people have participated in the vocational training courses.”
6. Discussion
Previous studies have indicated that losing agricultural land has forced aﬀected women to
participate in non-farming jobs and has improved their economic position [23,50]. This study also
supports the evidence that decreasing access to agricultural land due to urbanization has improved
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women’s economic position in the aﬀected households. Indeed, the factors of the ALAFU including
the ALA, the cash compensation for acquired land, the improved infrastructure, and the high demand
for non-farming jobs due to urbanization have incited women to move from the agricultural sector to
the non-farming sector, from cultivation to breeding, from single jobs to dual jobs. As a result, their
income and economic position in the family has improved signiﬁcantly. It means that ALAFU has
oﬀered opportunities instead of diﬃculties in improving the aﬀected women’s economic position.
This positive impact of ALAFU coincides with progress in socio-economic development in many
rural areas in Vietnam. Since the 2000s, many rural areas have become peri-urban, and non-farming
jobs have been attracting rural people, while the income from cultivating agricultural land is very
low [23,51]. This has led to a male laborers’ migration from rural to urban areas, and the feminization
of agriculture [38]. Then, only a small group of rural women convinced their families to move on from
the non-farming sector. These households allowed other people to cultivate their agricultural land for
free, or even left the agricultural land uncultivated to focus totally on non-farming jobs [52]. One study
has concluded that access to agricultural land is one of the causes that has limited the non-farming
job opportunities of most rural women [23]. This explains why, after ALAFU, the women’s economic
position improved in group 1 (whose agricultural land was acquired) and is better than group 2 (whose
agricultural land was kept).
However, other previous studies have revealed that the rural people aﬀected by ALA, especially
the aﬀected rural women, have to face unemployment, and depend more on their husbands or male
members in the family after ALA [7,53,54]. Increasing access to agricultural land for women has been
recognized as a way of narrowing the gender gap, and this view has been applied in many development
projects [17]. It has been urgently promoted in many developing countries where the percentage of
rural women participating in agriculture is still higher than men [41]. Although our research ﬁndings
are diﬀerent, they do not disclaim rural women’s eﬀorts to increase their access to the land. However,
it supports the evidence that, in order to improve the rural women’s economic position, changing from
traditional cultivation on agricultural land to non-farming employment could be also one of the better
options, but it should be a long-term strategy based on the actual rate of socio-economic development.
The aﬀected people (women included) in our study have some prerequisite conditions for successfully
changing employment. The ALA has occurred near their communes since the 2000s. Meanwhile,
the beneﬁt from agricultural land is low (rice land) and their agricultural area is small, so they have
had time to prepare and improve their capacity, and have gradually switched their income activities to
the non-farming sector.
The evidence shows that before ALAFU, their family’s income due to agricultural activities was
just around 40% of the total family’s income, and not only most men, but also some women started
take non-farming work as a full-time or part-time job. Moreover, the focus of ALA in our study site is
on the Hue city expansion, where the infrastructure in and around their communes has improved.
Thus, the travelling distances from their communes to Hue city, other cities, and industrial zones are
shorter and more convenient, making non-farming jobs available in or nearby their communes. So,
the ALA seems to be not only the last step to encourage aﬀected women to escape agriculture, but also
increases their ﬁnances through the cash compensation for losing the land use right, although the
compensation is still inadequate. Consequently, ALAFU has positively impacted women’s economic
position. However, in the cases of remote rural areas where urbanization and industrialization are still
far away, the livelihoods of rural people (women included) are still based totally on agricultural land,
and the beneﬁt from agricultural land is high. Thus, increasing access to agricultural land for women
still needs to be promoted as, if ALA occurs, it will bring ﬁnancial hardship and unemployment.
This study reveals the interesting point that 10% of wives in both groups still continue to work
in agriculture with their husbands, and their income has improved because most of them have
changed from rice to ﬂower cultivation. The new agricultural strategy, although requiring more skill,
has succeeded because the women have carefully learned the cultivation technique from each other,
and their output is meeting the high demand from urban residents. This reveals that increasing access
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to agricultural land for women should go together with improving the women’s work skills and
ﬁnding solutions to increase the beneﬁts from the land. Otherwise, access to land is not very signiﬁcant
for enhancing household gender equality.
Improving the economic position and employment of women in the context of urbanization
could improve other dimensions of household gender equality. A higher income has also positively
aﬀected the access to ﬁnancial services by women because they are then able to repay a loan on time or
even make small savings. This impact is very signiﬁcant for the progress of GEIAH. Some studies
have concluded that occupation and income positively aﬀect WPHDM [49]. Moreover, traditional
gender ideology, which could be counteracted by urbanization, also strongly controls the WPHDM [46].
This means that when both women’s employment and gender ideology improve, the WPHDM also
increases. Such impacts also show in our research. Although most of the interviewees believe that
this change is related to ALAFU, it has also been identiﬁed in many studies as the indispensable
result of developmental progress in Vietnam [55–57]. Moreover, though the income contribution of
the wives in group 2 is lower than in group 1, the WPHDM improvement in both groups is similar.
This indicates that women’s income does not seem to be an important factor inﬂuencing the WPHDM,
which was found in some previous studies [48,58]. In addition, although women have made household
decisions together with their husbands, most men still make the ﬁnal decisions on most household
issues, especially those related to housing and valuable property. This situation is very common in
Vietnam in both urban and rural areas [57].
The positive eﬀect of ALAFU does not occur within other areas of GEIAH as our hypothesis
shows. Following an improvement in income and the WPHDM, participation in social activities and
the UPW burden of women remain almost unchanged. Women in both groups still take the main
responsibility for the UPW and their time allocated to the UPW is still more than twice that of the
men. This shows that the gender prejudice in the division of UPW has not yet been broken despite the
modern lives resulting from urbanization, rising income and employment, and escaping agriculture.
Women still continue to undertake the responsibility of supplying the family with food, caring for
family members, cleaning, and washing. They still do not want or have an opportunity to participate
in community activities which could make them more conﬁdent generally in their lives. The gender
ideologies reﬂected in the sayings “men in public life, women at home”, “men build the house, women
make the home”, and “men only do the big things, women should do the small things” are rooted
deeply in rural people’s thinking.
Many studies have also mentioned this as a challenge to GEIAH progress [48,57]. Although women
are busier with their new paid work, they still take responsibility for the UPW as before ALAFU.
Taking on both paid and unpaid work could put women in an overworked situation and lead to stress or
vulnerability [58], even though their access to health care has increased. Unfortunately, ALAFU has led to
such negative impacts on HGE, but the support policy for the affected households of ALAFU projects has
failed to integrate any gender solutions so far. Moreover, increasing participation in vocational training
courses for women, which could increase their work skills, did not occur as was expected through the
support policy, which developed the ALA projects to support affected people (women included) through
courses supporting employment recovery. Unfortunately, they have converted these courses to cash,
and financially support affected people, and this way seems to be the best for both sides at present.
However, because of lack of sufficient training, most of the new jobs with higher income that affected
people have taken are temporary jobs. These jobs contain many potential risks as they do not come with a
work contract or unemployment insurance [59]. Therefore, the change in women’s employment may be
better in terms of income but could not be sustainable unless their capacity is also improved through
training courses.
7. Conclusions and Recommendation
This paper studies the impacts of ALAFU on GEIAH by comparing gender issues between women
and men in group 1 and group 2 before and after ALAFU. Besides reducing access to agricultural land
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and the existing unreasonable issues of compensation and support, ALAFU projects have improved the
infrastructure, created non-farming job opportunities and have begun to change the gender ideology.
In this context, women’s economic position in aﬀected communes has improved and their employment
has switched to non-agricultural activities, which has created a higher income for them. As a result,
their income contribution and their savings have increased. The WPHDM has also increased, but its
quality is still limited. The improved income does not have much inﬂuence. Other dimensions such as
the division of UCW, access to training courses, and participation in social activities have insigniﬁcantly
improved. As a result, the ALAFU has contributed to the improvement of GEIAH, although women
still have to face the potential risks of temporary jobs without security, and continue to undertake the
UCW burden.
Based on these ﬁndings, this paper recommends the ALAFU be a long-term plan prepared
carefully not only to further economic development but also to create more gender equality in the
aﬀected communes. Besides improving the cash compensation mechanism, as was recommended in
previous studies, projects to improve the aﬀected people’s working skills before they change to the
non-farming sector should be implemented through vocational training courses or career consultation.
To attract the participation of aﬀected people (women included), the topic, content, and method should
be based on their needs, on consultations with employers and the labor market. The support policy of
ALAFU projects should integrate gender issues by estimating the gender impacts based on the gender
situation in each aﬀected area, in order to oﬀer training courses to change gender preconceptions or
to help aﬀected households understand more about gender impacts and share UCW with women.
This study also recommends agricultural land usage conversion if beneﬁts of agricultural land access
are small and without signiﬁcance to the livelihoods of rural people. This should be considered as
a solution to improve GEIAH. The conversion needs to be carefully prepared, should be based on
the real situation in each rural area, and could include the transition from traditional agriculture
(rice cultivation) to modern agriculture (such as organic cultivation or high-tech agriculture), or from
agricultural land to industrial or urban land.
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Abstract: An increasing number of African States are recognizing customary land tenure. Yet,
there is a lack of research on how community rights are recognized in legal and policy frameworks,
how they are implemented in practice, and how to include marginalized groups. In 2018–2019,
we engaged in collaborative exploratory research on governing natural resources for food sovereignty
with social movement networks, human rights lawyers and academics in West and East Africa.
In this article, we reﬂect on the process and methods applied to identify research gaps and partners
(i.e., two ﬁeld visits and regional participatory workshops in Mali and Uganda), with a view to share
lessons learned. In current debates on the recognition and protection of collective rights to land
and resources, we found there is a need for more clarity and documentation, with customary land
being privatized and norms rapidly changing. Further, the voices of women and youth are lacking in
communal land governance. This process led to collaborative research with peasant and pastoralist
organizations in Kenya, Tanzania, Mali and Guinea, with the aim to achieve greater self-determination
and participation of women and youth in communal land governance, through capacity building,
participatory research, horizontal dialogues and action for social change.
Keywords: gender; women and youth; communal land governance; right to land; collective
rights; participatory action research; transdisciplinary approach; COVID-19; West and East
Africa; constituencies

1. Introduction
After a long and intense process of negotiation involving representatives from peasant
organizations, pastoralists, ﬁsherfolk, agricultural workers and Indigenous Peoples from all over the
world, the United Nations (UN) Declaration on the Rights of Peasants and other people working in
rural areas (UNDROP) was adopted by the UN General Assembly in December 2018 [1]. This new
international legal instrument represents a key milestone in the struggle for food sovereignty and
people’s control over land and natural resources. The Declaration recognizes, for the ﬁrst time,
the human rights to land, seeds, biodiversity and food sovereignty. In the Declaration, these rights are
recognized not only as individual, but also as collective rights.
The topic of collective human rights was extremely controversial during the negotiations.
Discussions around the right to land, as observed by Priscilla Claeys who conducted participant
observation during the negotiation process at the UN Human Rights Council between 2012 and
2018 [2], revealed conﬂicted views and visions about the management and governance of land, but also
the meanings, values and relations between rural people and their land. Representatives of rural
constituencies insisted that a great proportion of the world’s land and natural resources continues to be
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managed collectively. They called on alternatives to private property, and denounced land grabbing.
They also stated that rural communities, especially women, are often dependent on commons, such as
pastoral land, forests or rangelands for their livelihoods, as has been shown by other authors [3,4].
These claims were met with resistance by several states [2]. Some diplomats argued that human
rights are inherently individual rights, while others stated that nothing justiﬁes granting special rights
to peasants as a group. It was also stated that the only collective right recognized in international
human rights law was the right to self-determination and that collective rights could not be recognized
for any other group than Indigenous Peoples. Peasant and other rural organizations responded that
they exist as a group, because they endure systemic and systematic discriminations as a group, and that
without their rights to land, seeds, biodiversity and food sovereignty, they would not be able to
continue feeding their communities and the world at large. Their voice was heard, and, to a large
extent, the Declaration meets their demands and expectations, including that of being recognized as
a collective, political subject and rights-holder [2].
Having long worked on topics relating to food sovereignty, the right to food, food governance,
agrarian movements, nutrition and gender dynamics, we were excited by this development and
eager to support the implementation of the Declaration [5–10]. We wanted to better understand,
and document, how collective rights are experienced and implemented in practice, and how the
rights of communities that depend on land, seeds and natural resources for their livelihoods could
be better protected. We were particularly interested in exploring these issues in Africa, considering
the prevalence of communal rights regimes in the continent. Customary tenure is estimated to be the
dominant form of tenure over 78 per cent of Africa [11,12]. We felt that lessons could be drawn from
eﬀorts to codify and protect communal land rights in the face of growing appropriation of land and
nature, that could inform struggles elsewhere.
As scholar-activists, we wanted to co-develop the research agenda with peasant organizations
and other rural constituencies, and the research process and outcomes to be useful for local actors
in their ongoing struggles to advance the right to land and other natural resources on the continent.
Yet, the constraints associated with most research grants are such that developing a research agenda
from the bottom-up is rarely possible. Based on our experience of many years in research funders
usually require pre-determined project goals, assumed outcomes and impact measures at the stage of
applying for funding. This limits the possibility of engaging in truly participatory and transdisciplinary
approaches that would enable all partners to co-develop research priorities and research processes
from the initial conception phase. To be able to do this requires establishing trustful relationships
among research partners, respecting each other’s worldviews, as well as overcoming unequal power
relations between ‘conventional sciences’ and alternative knowledge systems [13,14].
With this goal in mind, we approached the 11th Hour Project, which we knew was sympathetic
to the food sovereignty movement in Africa, and counted several food sovereignty actors in its list
of grantees. We pitched our idea and approach, and were successful in obtaining seed money to
initiate an exploratory research process on Governing Natural Resources for Food Sovereignty in
West and East Africa. We were able to draw on a long and rich tradition of Participatory Action
Research (PAR), which basically involves researchers and local actors working together to understand
a problematic situation and change it for the better, following an iterative cycle of research, action and
reﬂection [15–17].
In this article, we report on the methods, process and outcomes of this project, which we conducted
from February 2018 to July 2019. Section Two provides detailed insights into the research process and
participatory methodology used. Section Three presents key outcomes emerging from this process,
and how it helped us collectively identify an important research gap around gender and communal
land. Section Four brieﬂy outlines our new research project on women’s communal land rights.
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2. Research Process and Methods
In this section, we reﬂect on the successive steps that led us to adopt our current new research
focus on women’s communal land rights. We place emphasis on the process and the methodologies
we used, with a view to sharing lessons learned, as well as some critical reﬂections moving forward.
2.1. Establishing Networks in West and East Africa
Right from the start, we envisioned some kind of comparative research involving organizations
from both West and East Africa. Despite diﬀerences regarding colonial histories, legal and policy
frameworks, and the extent to which customary rights are recognized in law, the issues aﬀecting
customary land tenure regimes are shared across the two regions. In addition, many representatives
from peasant and other rural organizations know each other from attending organizational events, be it
international fora or UN processes (such as the UN Committee on World Food Security, CFS; the Food
and Agriculture Organization, FAO; the International Fund for Agricultural Development, IFAD; or the
International Convention on Biodiversity, CBD). We further felt it would be valuable to enable mutual
learning between the two regions. Yet, communications between food sovereignty/agrarian networks
are limited, partly due to language barriers.
We conducted an initial desk-review to select potential case studies—cases of legal mobilizations to
protect/defend collective/communal land rights—but found it diﬃcult to identify relevant experiences
as there is little documentation readily available on the internet.
Through key contacts in both regions, obtained via our professional and academic networks
(including the Civil Society and Indigenous Peoples’ Mechanism (CSM) for relations with the CFS,
the human rights network FIAN International, the Coalition of European Lobbies for Eastern African
Pastoralism (CELEP) and academics in the region), we liaised with a variety of actors. Our approach
was to organize two workshops, one in each region, to identify potential partners and research priorities.
We co-organized the ﬁrst workshop in West Africa with the Institute for Research and Promotion
of Alternatives in Development (Institut de recherche et promotion des alternatives en développment
(IRPAD), a progressive think-tank and action research center. We selected IRPAD for our longstanding
collaboration with its Director Mamadou Goïta who is connected to global and regional actors
and processes and was involved as expert panelist in the process of negotiation of the UNDROP.
In East Africa, our local partner organization was the Alliance for Food Sovereignty in Africa (AFSA).
We selected AFSA for its reputation and ability to bridge with various networks at both global and
regional level. We had already established a connection with its Director Million Bellay, who was also
involved as expert panelist in the process of negotiation of the UNDROP.
A ﬁeld trip to Mali in March 2018 enabled us to meet with the IRPAD team and plan for the
workshop that we co-hosted with them in June of the same year. We discussed the methodology,
which questions to discuss collectively and were able to rely on Mamadou Goïta’s extensive network
to identify potential participants. In addition, we were able to connect with the National Federation of
Peasant Organizations (Confédération nationale des organisations paysannes, CNOP), and the Women’s
Coalition for Food Sovereignty (Coalition des Femmes pour la souveraineté alimentaire, COFERSA). We were
privileged to attend a two-day forum in Segou with more than 400 farmers and communities from
across Mali aﬀected by landlessness and appropriation of land, organized by the grassroots Malian
Convergence against Land Grabbing (Convergence malienne contre les accaparemments de terre, CMAT).
Our trip to Mali proved extremely useful to understand the issues underlying the protection of
community rights in the country. It also enabled us to interview people who had been driving the
process of drafting and adoption of the new Agrarian Land Law, which recognizes the possibility for
community rights over land to be managed at the village level [18].
A second ﬁeld trip to Uganda in January 2019 enabled us to meet with AFSA and plan for the
workshop that we co-hosted in March of the same year. We discussed workshop objectives with
the AFSA team and shared insights from the ﬁrst workshop we had co-organized the year before.
In addition to co-designing the workshop with AFSA, we were able to connect with a number of agrarian
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organizations, NGOs and academics working on land, including the Eastern and Southern Africa Small
Scale Farmers’ Forum ESAFF – UGANDA, Katosi Women Development Trust (KWDT), progressive
lawyers from the University of Makarere and the Advocates for Natural Resources & Development
ANARDE, and FIAN Uganda.
2.2. Participatory Workshops in Mali and Uganda
Participants at the two workshops represented a diversity of voices from the food sovereignty
movement in the two regions, while opening opportunities for dialogue between actors who may
be in diﬀerent networks and do not often speak to each other. We took great care in elaborating the
methodology for the two workshops. The ﬁrst step was elaborating the participants’ lists, in partnership
with IRPAD for West Africa and AFSA for East Africa. For the ﬁrst workshop, in Bamako, we paid
attention to gender as well as regional balance, and invited organizations from Benin, Burkina Faso,
Guinea, Mali, Niger and Senegal. We also made sure to invite a mix of representatives from peasant
organizations, pastoralists/herders, NGOs and lawyers, as well as academics. For the second workshop,
in Entebbe, we similarly applied a regional quota to have a good balance of participants from Ethiopia,
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, respectively. We ensured gender parity with a view to guarantee the
strong participation of women. In addition, we ensured a diversity of constituencies, representing
small scale farmers’ organizations, pastoralists, ﬁshers and Indigenous Peoples, as well as some NGOs,
feminist/women’s rights’ organizations, academics and progressive human rights lawyers.
Eﬀorts to ensure a diversity of constituencies and address power dynamics among participants
were inspired by research conducted by Priscilla Claeys and Jessica Duncan [19] on the mechanisms
used by actors in the Global Food Sovereignty Movement to facilitate convergence and unity in
diversity. Actors in this movement have long tried to prioritize the voice of peoples’ organizations
over that of NGOs, to enable aﬀected constituencies to directly participate in food governance and not
let others speak on their behalf [20]. Complex mechanisms balancing regions, gender, generations
and constituencies are used in the Civil Society Mechanism to the UN Committee on World Food
Security, for example, to enable participants to speak with one voice while protecting/fostering separate
identities (for a historical overview of how constituencies developed within the Global Food Sovereignty
movement and how they are applied in the CSM see [19,21]. Critically reﬂecting on our eﬀorts to be as
inclusive as possible, we are aware of the fact that we mostly engaged with members of organizations
and social movements who are in a more privileged position. In other words, the most aﬀected
did not attend our workshops. This is partly due to the fact that we identiﬁed participants through
international networks (and accessing these networks requires considerable social and political capital,
including mastering several languages). This might result in missing the voices of those who are most
marginalized. In follow-up research, an important task in collaboration with our partner organizations
will be to ensure that they reach out to those who are usually excluded so as to fully take into account
the various power relations and potential conﬂicts between various users of land and other natural
resources (as addressed in both workshops by Axis 3 and Axis 4).
We applied participatory and horizontal methodologies to ensure the full and active participation
from all participants, such as the World Café and the Fishbowl (see Figures 1 and 2).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1. World Café, Workshop Bamako, Mali, June 2018. (a) Discussions at the three tables;
(b) summarizing key points emerging from discussions for the next group of particpants. Photos:
Ann-Christin Weiler (a) and Stefanie Lemke (b).

(b)

(a)

Figure 2. Fishbowl, Workshop Entebbe, Uganda, March 2019. (a) Arrangement of the outer and
inner circle, the ‘ﬁshbowl’, one chair remains empty; (b) ﬁlming discussions in the ‘ﬁshbowl’. Photos:
Stefanie Lemke.

In the World Café, participants are divided into three tables. Each table is assigned a facilitator.
The facilitator introduces the question and initiates the discussion. Everyone at the table exchanges
ideas for about 20 min. Then, participants move on to the next table, except for the facilitator. He/she
shares with the second group the ideas developed by the ﬁrst group. Rather than starting from scratch,
the second group thus builds on the ideas that were collected. After 20 min, the three groups move
again to the next table. In the end, all participants go from table to table, listen to the facilitator’s report
and add information or ask questions [22].
In the ﬁshbowl, four to ﬁve chairs are arranged in an inner circle, the ‘ﬁshbowl’. The remaining
chairs are arranged in a circle outside the ﬁshbowl. Participants are selected to ﬁll the ﬁshbowl; the rest
of the group sit on the chairs outside the ﬁshbowl. One chair is left empty. The moderator introduces
the topic and the participants start discussing the topic. The audience outside the ﬁshbowl listens in
on the discussion. Any member of the audience can, at any time, occupy the empty chair and join
the ﬁshbowl. When this happens, one person in the ﬁshbowl must voluntarily leave and free a chair.
The discussion continues with participants entering and leaving the ﬁshbowl [23].
We approached participants to ask if they would agree to take turns in facilitating sessions.
This role involved organizing the discussion, managing speaking times, ensuring everyone can speak,
taking notes on ﬂipcharts and sharing outcomes with the larger group. Most participants got to
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facilitate a session, which allowed us to share tasks and also created a sense of collective ownership
over the process and its outcomes.
The methodology was very much appreciated by participants and enabled in-depth discussions
and interactions. Our perception was that the strong presence of women enabled them to make their
voices heard. We observed mild tensions initially when starting discussions around women’s rights
and gender. For example, several participants made jokes or comments about the great number of
women present. However, these tensions quickly dissolved, thanks to the participatory format that
encouraged everyone to engage. Participants shared how they had made new contacts and networks;
how lively and relaxed the atmosphere was; how they connected with others at a deep and personal
level; how they enjoyed the open, eﬃcient and involving methodology that makes it impossible
NOT to participate; and how several of them were aiming at replicating the ﬁshbowl and world café
methodologies in their own work.
Our only regret was to have failed to achieve adequate representation of the youth in both
workshops. This was due to the fact that we had not considered this enough at the invitation stage,
and also because it is diﬃcult for young people to achieve leadership positions in organizations,
and to be nominated to represent their organization at workshops or events. Based on this experience,
we concluded that we need to better include the youth in future, both in the process and in our research.
This was stated also by our research partners in follow-up conversations.
Through our initial discussions with Mamadou Goïta, we had identiﬁed ﬁve main axes to guide
our discussions. We used the same ﬁve axes in both workshops:
•
•
•

•
•

Axis 1: a collective mapping exercise to identify ongoing struggles for collective rights to land,
seeds and other natural resources;
Axis 2: a collective mapping of the legal and policy frameworks that currently recognize
collective/community rights to land, seeds and natural resources;
Axis 3: a discussion of relations of power within community rights systems, and how to address
the marginalization and the needs of speciﬁc groups. We paid speciﬁc attention here to women
and youth, but also to other groups that we collectively identiﬁed, such as ﬁshers or pastoralists;
Axis 4: a discussion of the conﬂicts that may arise between various users of land and natural
resources, and eﬀective mechanisms to address these;
Axis 5: future collaboration and processes to collectively identify gaps in research and action that
could support movement struggles.

In a ﬁnal feedback round participants commented on how they perceived the workshop process,
methods and outcomes. Participants highlighted how much they had learned from each other,
for example on pastoralism, seeds, ﬁshing or struggles against mining; how useful they found it to
reﬂect on the legal aspects of community land issues; how the information they got at the workshop
could not have been found anywhere else, as this information is not available in books or on the
internet; how they discovered opportunities for collaboration at regional level; and how the voices of
pastoralists, ﬁshers and women are still struggling to emerge in food sovereignty discussions and that
this workshop was a great opportunity to engage on these issues.
2.3. Desktop Study
In parallel, we commissioned a desktop study of legal and policy frameworks in both regions,
entitled “Governance of land and natural resources in Africa. Overview of legal and policy frameworks
on collective/customary land tenure; marginalization; and conﬂicts”, conducted by our colleague,
Stefania Errico [24]. The objective of this study was to undertake:
•

a preliminary analysis of the extent to which collective rights to land, seeds and natural resources
(including customary rights and the commons) are recognized and protected in legal and policy
frameworks in Western and Eastern Africa; and,
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•

a ﬁrst identiﬁcation of the key factors that may have an impact on the realization of collective
rights to resources in these regions and consequently on the potential contribution of collective
rights to equitable and resilient food systems.

The desktop study followed the logic of the ﬁve axes developed for the two workshops, and
focused on the following three main sections: 1. mapping of legal and policy frameworks (Axis 2);
2. power relations and the rights of speciﬁc groups (women, youth, marginalized groups) (Axis 3);
and 3. the rights of diﬀerent rural constituencies and potential conﬂicts between diﬀerent users of land
and natural resources (Axis 4). The study provided more analysis and background on some of the key
issues that had emerged in the workshops, and helped to identify gaps in research based on a review
of the literature.
2.4. Video Documentation
We documented both workshops through video ﬁlming, photographs, audio recording and
extensive notes. We were assisted in ﬁlming by Marine Lefebvre from SOS Faim Luxembourg and two
Masters students based at the University of Hohenheim, Germany. Back in the UK, we created a series
of short movies, in French and in English, and a full movie comprising all short movies. We had no prior
experience with this and really enjoyed the creative process that entails drafting a script, and watching
and selecting hours of footage. We quickly realized we would need to complement the footage we had
with some graphic animation. Further, we were very lucky to have Stéphane Parmentier compose
some beautiful music for us, mixing traditional African and electronic tones. We also beneﬁted
from exchanges with our colleagues at the Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry
University (CAWR) who gave us very useful feedback through the editing process.
In the full movie (see link in Supplementary Materials), the introductory section presents the
objectives of the project and situates it within the broader context of struggles around natural resources
and why community rights matter, making the link with the UN Declaration on the Rights of Peasants
and other people working in rural areas. Our intention with the movies was to illustrate both workshop
process and interactions as well as outcomes. The methodologies applied to facilitate horizontal
discussions on sensitive topics are documented in detail, due to the feedback received by workshop
participants who highlighted that our approach was innovative and that they were hoping to use this
type of approach and some of the methods applied in their own work. We decided to mix footage from
Mali and Uganda as a way to highlight commonalities, but also diﬀerences between the two regions,
and to enable a sharing of experiences and learning from each other.
3. Results
3.1. Key Outcomes of Exploratory Research
The two workshops in Mali and Uganda and the supporting desktop study “Governance of land
and natural resources in Africa. Overview of legal and policy frameworks on collective/customary
land tenure; marginalization; and conﬂicts” [24] served to collectively identify key achievements and
challenges with regard to governing natural resources in the two broader regions, as well as identifying
key areas for future research.
Among the key achievements in protecting collective rights to resources are:
•
•
•
•

growing recognition of community land rights in the law and in policy agendas;
social movement mobilizations in defense of communal land rights (mainly in West Africa);
multi-actor platforms for dialogue with governments;
progressive human rights lawyers working with peasant and pastoralist organizations (mainly in
East Africa).
Among the key challenges in protecting collective rights to resources are:
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•
•
•
•
•

declining natural resources and biodiversity, climate change, and growing conﬂicts over land;
commercialization (large-scale land deals), privatization and selling of land, elite capture;
focus on individual titling to protect tenure security, which may result in women losing land;
power dynamics and marginalization, with women and the youth being largely excluded from
communal land governance;
lack of legal protection of communal land rights and tensions between customary and national
law. For example, while gender equality is part of many constitutions, this is not implemented
in practice.

These ﬁndings were supported by the desktop study [24], showing that the main obstacles to
the respect, protection and realization of collective/customary land rights include biased approaches
against certain forms of land use, contradictory laws and policies, the absence of mechanisms and
capacity to ensure the actual implementation of relevant pieces of legislation recognizing customary
rights and the weakening of traditional authorities, in a context marked by increasing pressure on
customary lands. As the desktop study further revealed, the commodiﬁcation and individualization of
land rights have occurred within customary systems, as a result of increasing land value and market
integration, and have had a repercussion, among others, on communities’ cohesion and their capacity
to speak with one voice on land matters and defend their rights ‘collectively’. Tenure insecurity and the
growing marginalization of certain groups remain crucial sources of conﬂicts throughout the continent,
whether they occur between local resource users or with external actors [12,25–28].
The key areas identiﬁed by participants for future research and much needed documentation,
in partnership with peasant, ﬁsherfolk, pastoralist and Indigenous Peoples’ organizations, include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ongoing struggles by peasant, ﬁsherfolk, pastoralist and Indigenous Peoples’ organizations to
defend these rights;
how community/customary rights over land and natural resources operate in practice and how
they have evolved over time;
the extent to which community rights are protected in the law and the impact of various institutional
setups on their enjoyment;
local and traditional knowledges for communal natural resource management;
local strategies for climate change adaptation and resilience;
obstacles and opportunities for the participation of women, youth and other marginalized groups
in communal resource management and policy-making in general.

The desktop study [24] equally emphasized the need for more research on how customary regimes
are changing and evolving at a rapid rate. In the context of current debates on the recognition and
protection of customary/collective rights to land and resources, there is a need for more clarity and
documentation of customary practices. Particular attention needs to be paid to marginalized groups,
including women, youth and Indigenous Peoples. With regard to the youth, there are growing eﬀorts
by youth organizations in relation to access to land and other natural resources, which seek to address
the lack of perspectives and future livelihoods in rural areas. More research is also needed on gendered
use of common resources within collective tenure and the norms of their allocation and use.
3.2. Reﬂecting on Key Research Outcomes and Process, Co-Designing Follow-Up Research
Reﬂecting on the main learning points from this process during the fall of 2019, a major takeaway
for us was the lack of a women’s voice on communal land governance. From what was shared with
us by workshop participants, it was clear that land issues continue to be seen as the domain of men,
with women and the youth being largely excluded from land governance decisions. The absence of
a women’s voice in land governance was of course nothing new. What we found most intriguing
however was the “return” of customary regimes on the agenda of key actors in the food sovereignty
movement, such as the Malian national peasant organization CNOP and the Alliance for Food
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Sovereignty in Africa (AFSA). Their insistence on promoting and defending communal land ownership,
in lieu of private and absolute property, echoed eﬀorts by agrarian movements involved in the
negotiations of the UNDROP to achieve recognition of the right to land as an individual and collective
right. Just as their international allies were making a strong case for collective rights at the Human
Rights Council, the actors we talked to at our workshops were advocating for the legal recognition
of communal land rights (CLR), because they see this as key to protecting communities against
land grabbing. Yet, we also found that actors in these movements do not all equally emphasize
the importance of ensuring inclusivity in communal land governance and the participation of all
community members in decisions concerning the land. Even in these progressive food sovereignty
movements, women’s rights can be marginalized, as we witnessed when engaging with actors who
had advocated for the new Agrarian Land Law in Mali. One of them explained to us that their ﬁrst
priority is to secure communal land rights, and that the position and ‘participation’ of women in this
process will be dealt with later. Again, this resonated with debates held during the negotiations of
the UNDROP. While women’s rights to land are recognized in the Declaration, there are important
limitations in the text concerning their rights to inherit land [29], and it will be particularly important to
monitor the implementation of the UNDROP on this point. The participation of the youth in communal
land governance is similarly lacking although there is great awareness of the need to do more in
this area.
Between November 2019 and February 2020, we conducted a series of follow-up interviews with
representatives from selected partner organizations, with the aim to co-develop a more focused research
theme. The limited decision-making power of women and the youth within communal land governance
was conﬁrmed during interviews, but what emerged strongly was the need to do more action research
on the lacking intersection between gender and communal land rights, in partnership with peasant
and pastoralist organizations. Turning to the literature, we found there was very little to build on,
especially considering rapidly changing gender dynamics and customary regimes. While some of these
processes might be documented by organizations working on these issues, this type of information is
often not easily available.
In the next section, we shortly present the new research project which was approved by the 11th
Hour Project in June 2020 and will take place over the next 18 months, with a focus on women’s
communal land rights.
4. New Research Project on Women’s Communal Land Rights (WCLR)
4.1. Project Rationale
The gender-communal land rights nexus deserves more attention for four reasons. First, eﬀorts by
development actors have focused on enabling women to acquire or work on the land individually.
This is however particularly problematic in Africa, where most of the land is under customary tenure,
and where access to collectively held land is essential to women’s livelihoods. Second, in most
customary land systems in Africa, women are still not recognized independent rights to land and
they rarely participate in decisions about communal land governance (CLG). In practice, they gain
access to them through their relationship with a male relative (usually the husband or father) [25–27].
Women are rarely compensated for their losses in case of land dispossession, and may lose access if
the relationship no longer exists (in case of divorce or death of the husband). In addition, customary
institutions are rapidly changing, and the traditional norms that used to ensure that women would
have access to land are no longer enforced or in place. Third, communal land rights are increasingly
being turned into individual plots that are sold to investors, triggering intra-household competition
between men and women—and between generations—over productive resources. In many places,
women are losing access to land as a result of the family property being privatized by senior male
members, a phenomenon known as ‘family land grabbing’ [30]. Fourth, eﬀorts to provide secure land
tenure for communities through the formalization of communal land ownership, while valuable and
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important, often have negative outcomes for women, as their interests are not properly considered in
the implementation of state programs to strengthen collective tenure [28].
4.2. Project Partners, Objectives and Research Priorities
We selected four partners for this project, all of them peasant (women) or pastoralist organizations.
It was important to us to prioritize grassroots organizations over NGOs. We decided to focus on two
countries in West Africa: Mali and Guinea, and two countries in East Africa: Kenya and Tanzania.
Reﬂecting on the size and format of this new project, we started with a small group to be able to build
this process slowly, with the aim to expand and include other partners at a later stage.
The main project partners are:
•
•
•

•

Kenyan Peasants League (KPL), a peasant organization in Kenya established in 2016 and member
of La Via Campesina, which promotes peasant farming and agroecology;
Pastoral Women’s Council (PWC), a pastoralist women’s organization created by Maasai women
in 1998, Tanzania, to defend the rights of pastoralist women and girls;
CNOP-G, the national confederation of peasant organizations in Guinea (a member of ROPPA
and COPAGEN), set up in 2000 to defend the interests of peasants and which represents 700,000
family farms, with a membership of 52 per cent women;
COFERSA, the national coalition of women for food sovereignty, a network of 45 women’s
cooperatives gathering more than 4000 women across Mali, established in 2009.

The overarching objective of this project is to draw lessons from and scale up eﬀorts to advance
WCLR (in East and West Africa). The project will rely on four main areas of work (Figure 3):
1.
2.

3.

4.

Capacity-building: support eﬀorts at becoming more gender-sensitive and gender-transformative;
co-develop capacity to conduct participatory action research (PAR);
Participatory Research: document and draw lessons from eﬀorts to advance women’s communal
land rights (WCLR) in diﬀerent spaces (household/village level, local government, traditional
authorities, district level);
Facilitate dialogues: between women and men, across generations, at household (HH) level,
among women, among men; identify, create and multiply tools and processes that work to
facilitate inclusive and empowering dialogues; create social cohesion;
Action for social change: support actions that advance and scale-up WCLR, in line with the
individual needs and priorities of the partner organizations.
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Figure 3. Overview of project goals and the four main areas of engagement outlining project activities.

The four African-based partners have each selected speciﬁc focus areas for research. These focus
areas have been identiﬁed through dialogue to ensure that they align with organizational needs,
and address gaps in data and documentation. Research outcomes will be used to support advocacy
objectives or be fed into training materials. Each organization will implement a range of activities in
relation to the above project goals (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Overview of regions, project foci and key activities as elaborated by the four organizations.

The total budget will be shared equally between the ﬁve organizations (CAWR and four partners).
The Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry University (CAWR), will be coordinating
and supporting project design, implementation and dissemination. There will further be an advisory
board to provide feedback and reﬂections, where several members of the larger network that was
established during the previous research will participate. Our aim is to keep close links with all
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partners, and to expand the current research to include other partner organizations. The research
process, methodology and outcomes will be shared more widely, for example via an online platform.
The anticipated impacts of this project include: reduced resistance of household members
towards women’s participation and greater self-determination; reduced resistance of community
members towards including women and youth in community land governance; shared understanding
at community level of the advantages of broader inclusivity in community land decisions;
greater meaningful and active participation of women and young women and men in community
land governance; greater visibility of issues aﬀecting women’s communal land rights; prioritization of
WCLR in agenda-setting by several organizations and networks in the food sovereignty and women’s
rights and feminist movements.
4.3. Adapting Our PAR Methodology to the COVID-19 Pandemic
The ﬁnal stages leading to the approval of this project took place in the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic. This forced us to reﬂect further on how we would conduct this research in times of
uncertainty and possibly the inability to travel. We decided the pandemic would be an opportunity
for us to step back and share even more responsibilities with our partners. The project was always
designed as participatory and collaborative. One of the key objectives of this new project is to support
our partners with building and reinforcing their own capacity for research, notably through trainings
on how to apply PAR methods within their organizations. We will engage in regular dialogue via online
platforms, collectively shape the research processes and actions, while giving partner organizations
the leadership and responsibility to undertake most of the activities. We are able to do so thanks
to the trust we have established over the past two years. By facilitating regular meetings with our
project partners for the duration of the project we will ensure clear communication, which will allow
for adapting safety measures and project activities if required. As with the preceding project, we will
carefully and in a transparent manner document the research and action processes in collaboration
with our partners, including the challenges and the opportunities that might arise to build the internal
capacity of our local partner organizations in conducting participatory action research.
In addition, all activities conducted during this project will apply safety and hygienic measures as
relevant based on the local context, such as: providing and wearing face masks, keeping 2 m distance,
providing soap and water for washing hands, providing sanitizers, limiting the size of groups to
maximum 15 people, facilitating meetings outside as much as possible, and avoiding spreading the
virus from urban to rural areas. We will further closely monitor and adhere to the respective national
guidelines regarding safety measures in the ﬁve participating countries.
Finally, we will travel less and better. Even before COVID-19, we had decided to limit our ﬂights
and CO2 emissions to a minimum, by reducing the number of trips and staying for extended periods of
time when we travel. This is in compliance with our internal policy to engage in responsible travelling.
If possible, our plan is to do some targeted but extended ﬁeldwork, over a period of four to six weeks,
in the summer of 2021.
Supplementary Materials: Video S1: Governing natural resources for food sovereignty in Africa, available at
https://tinyurl.com/y46p7xsv.
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Abstract: Land tenure security, especially customary residence systems, is found to inﬂuence the
agricultural investment decision-making and productivity of smallholder farmers across sub-Saharan
Africa. However, as country-speciﬁc customary residence systems and farming models evolve over
time, their impact on food security and livelihood remains unclear. This study investigates the impact
of customary residence systems on both agricultural investment (in tea shrubs and agroforestry) and
productivity among contracted smallholder tea outgrowers in Southern Malawi. A survey of 228
farmers was conducted in 2018, and a linear probability and ordinary least squared (OLS) models
were used for the analysis. The results suggest that matrilocal residence practices positively inﬂuence
agricultural investment. The study concluded that despite the dominance of matrilineal-matrilocal
systems in Southern Malawi, there is a need for policy to address gender gaps in the region because
women are still vulnerable and insecure even in these assumed women-friendly customary systems.
It is recommended that future research explores other prevailing tenure security systems.
Keywords: land tenure security; contract farming; tea; agroforestry; investment; productivity;
Southern Malawi; sub-Saharan Africa

1. Introduction
The 51.3 million smallholder farms (i.e., farms with less than 2 hectares) in sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA) are the primary source of livelihood and labor for a large proportion of the population [1]. Thus,
land is important for agricultural development in SSA. Any eﬀort to alleviate poverty in sub-Saharan
Africa has to pay attention to land and agricultural issues. Land tenure security implies access to
use and ownership of land [2]. Land tenure security can be either statutory or customary in nature.
Land tenure security enhances the utility that farmers derive from their farmland [3]. For instance,
farmers in developing countries that are land secure may enter into new contracts and/or markets [3].
Diverse types of contract farming arrangements have been observed across SSA over the last couple
of decades. Therefore, it is plausible to assume that smallholder farmers with adequate land tenure
security and access to markets will invest in their land to increase productivity and alleviate poverty.
However, studies on the relationship between land tenure security and agricultural investment across
sub-Saharan Africa have produced ambiguous results [4]. The diﬀerences in these results are often
due to limited detailed empirical analysis and vague assumptions on land tenure security [4,5].
Given the fact that some of the existing studies do not reﬂect the reality in the respective countries by
neglecting interregional diﬀerences and customary tenure arrangements (see [4]), there is a possibility
of misplaced and biased policies that may hinder economic development. Therefore, it is important
to conduct a country- or region-speciﬁc empirical analysis of the relationship between land tenure
security and agricultural investment and productivity to have an adequate understanding of reality on
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the ground [4–6]. For instance, Malawi loses approximately 11 million USD per annum in agricultural
output due to insecure access, use, and ownership of land [7]. This implies that insecure land rights
and tenure can disincentivize farmers from an investment that is vital for agricultural productivity
despite contract farming opportunities. Furthermore, the government of Malawi recently enacted a
land reform law that allows customary land to be registered. The rationale behind this reform was to
address tenure insecurity as well as monitor and track the level and incidence of tenure insecurity and
relevant conﬂicts. According to Lovo [8], Lunduka [9], and Place and Otsuka [10], tenure (in)security
in Malawi falls under the customary residence system of a landholder. These customary residence
systems determine the rights to use, access, and ownership of land for roughly 69% of the Malawian
population [8]. The objective of this study is to investigate the eﬀect of diverse customary residence
systems on contracted tea farmers’ agricultural investments in tea and trees (henceforth agroforestry) in
Southern Malawi. Furthermore, it is important to analyze which form of customary residence system,
among others, increases agricultural productivity.
Malawi has a matrilineal and patrilineal customary residence system based on locational
characteristics. The former is widely practiced in the southern part of the country and the latter in
the north. In Southern Malawi, where farmers primarily cultivate tea for revenue generation through
some form of contract farming, there is a need for them to understand the drivers of investment in their
agribusiness to ensure a sustained livelihood and thus alleviate rural poverty. Moreover, population
growth is on the increase and is making agricultural land scarce in Southern Malawi, which means it is
important to concentrate eﬀorts on increasing productivity [11]. Tea cultivation in Southern Malawi is
characterized by the coexistence of large and small farms [11,12], which may inﬂuence the productivity
of smallholders due to likely spillover eﬀects. Therefore, this study also investigates diverse factors
that drive productivity among the smallholder farmers cultivating tea in Southern Malawi.
As mentioned earlier, scholars have produced ambiguous empirical results about the relationship
between the customary residence system and investments in land in Malawi. This is mostly because
the exact pattern and measurement of tenure security and its eﬀects on agricultural investments
under contracted farmers remain unclear. These systems have continuously adapted to contexts
from a historical perspective, i.e., appropriation of land during colonization and more recently the
fragmentation of land. Whether the customary residence practices aﬀect tenure security and how that
relates to investment in land is work in progress that requires a comprehensive approach.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [13] argued that as functioning
markets develop and as land becomes scarce due to population growth in rural sub-Saharan Africa,
land transfers will increase from land-abundant to land-poor households. However, land scarcity will
also keep land resources and management within a certain lineage, and they will only be transferred
within the community or family members based on customary residence systems in parts of SSA,
e.g., Malawi and Burkina Faso [14,15]. This customary residence system may be ineﬃcient and may
constrain economic development, in part due to the inability to attract capital investment (e.g., access
to credit) [16,17]. Interestingly, limited empirical evidence exists that shows agricultural development
(e.g., investments and adoption of innovation) to be constrained by customary residence systems
in Africa [18,19]. For example, Austin [20] and Berry [21] found that a growing number of farmers
in Ghana and Nigeria, respectively, had invested in cocoa under customary land tenure despite not
having a formal land title. Ultimately, customary land tenure systems have been able to avoid imposing
unsuitable private land title systems, and these should be considered and investigated from a social,
historical, and economic perspective [22,23]. Place and Otsuka [10] and Lunduka [9] argued that
agricultural investments are weaker in matrilineal-matrilocal residence systems (i.e., husband moves to
the wife’s village) compared to patrilineal systems, while other authors in [8] have found no evidence.
The hypothesis in this study is that certain types of customary residence systems of contracted
smallholder farmers inﬂuence investment in tea and agroforestry. Furthermore, speciﬁc customary
residence systems, among other factors, may inﬂuence the productivity of tea farms in the study area.
In 2018, 228 contract farmers were surveyed in the Mulanje District, in the southern region of Malawi.
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The socioeconomic characteristics of the tea farmers and other variables, such as customary residence
systems, land tenure, farm characteristics, farmer block, asset, housing facility, transportation, tea
expenditure and yield, number of trees, and access to credit, were collected.
The eﬀect of tenure security on investments and productivity was estimated from the cross-sectional
data set with linear probability as well as ordinary least squared (OLS) models [24]. The former
provides unbiased parameter estimates with minimum variance. The results of this study suggest that
for Southern Malawi, matrilocal residence practices inﬂuence investment in tea cultivation compared
to patrilineal residency. Furthermore, the proximity of smallholder farmers to large commercial tea
estates has a positive inﬂuence on the farmer’s productivity [25].
This study is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the material and methods, including the
conceptual framework with a focus on the customary residence systems and investments as well as
contract farming in the study areas of Southern Malawi. This section also provides an overview of the
methodology. In Section 3, the study results are presented, followed by a discussion of the results and
limitations in Section 4. In Section 5, the conclusion of the study is drawn.
2. Materials and Methods
There is a need for a broader approach to the adaptation and evolution of the relationship between
land tenure security and agricultural investment and productivity due to both the complex nature
of the former as well as multiple-actor involvement. Thus, the proposed conceptual framework is a
system of concepts and assumptions supported by earlier studies [5]. This study also relies on the
work of Arnot et al. [26], Miles et al. [27], Place [5], and Ghebru et al. [28] on tenure security and
investment, thereby providing a comprehensive overview. Tenure security exists if farmers expect that
the evolution of institutional rules will not decrease the expected utility of their assets. For instance,
a landholder is considered tenure secure if their perception of losing their land in the future is low,
i.e., nondecreasing expected utility. The expected utility derived from the land by the asset holder is
denoted as (Equation (1)):
 
E UR = f (R0 , r(Rt ), C0 , c(Ct ))
(1)
 
where E UR is the expected utility derived from land resource R. R0 is the status quo of resource
beneﬁts, e.g., soil quality, and r(Rt ) is its future state of beneﬁts, e.g., level of income. C0 is the status
quo of institutional rules, e.g., taxes and permits, while c(Ct ) is their future state of institutional
rule. Both the future states of resource beneﬁts and institutional rules can be denoted respectively as
(Equations (2) and (3)):
(2)
r(Rt ) = αxt + εrt
c(Ct ) = αzt + εct

(3)

where αxt denotes the predicted outcomes of the future state of resource beneﬁts contingent on
investment, e.g., in conservation agriculture, while αzt is the predicted future state of institutional
rule, e.g., lobbying; εrt and εct are respectively the unpredicted components of the future state of
resource beneﬁts and institutional rules due to weather, natural catastrophes, war, corrupt practices,
etc. For tenure security to prevail in Africa, given the fact that the future state of resource beneﬁts
evolves faster over time compared to institutional rules, which are coordinated by social institutions,
the emphasis should therefore be on c(Ct ). Thus, a landholder assured of the future state of institutional
rules has a high level of tenure security independent of the initial property right substance. The expected
utility of resources under tenure (in)security can be denoted as (Equations (4) and (5)):
 


∂E UR
R
≥0
E U Secure → f
∂c(.)
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∂E UR
E U Insecure → f
<0
∂c(.)


R

(5)

This implies that farmers feels tenure secure if they expect that developments in institutional
rules will increase their expected utility. Accordingly, this study adopts this into the conceptual
framework by incorporating the development of social norms and rules as a tenure security component.
This study presents a comprehensive link between land tenure security and investment incentives
based on a certain distinct line of reasoning. First, it is based on the aforementioned argument that
future institutional rules change will not adversely aﬀect farmers’ expected utility and the beneﬁts
derived from investing in the land. Second, it involves the use of land as collateral in order to
facilitate access to credit to economically empower landholders. Finally, this type of tenure security can
promote the development of land markets, due to transferability. This would incentivize landholders
to invest in land, ultimately increasing its market value. The relationship between tenure security and
investment has several caveats driven by the individualization of land rights, land commodiﬁcation,
and demographic changes.
In analyzing the relationship between tenure security and investment, it is important to further
expand the scope of variables. For instance, other social norms and contract farming are variables
that could inﬂuence the relationship. Social norms are embedded in customary residence systems,
particularly family lineage, and provide diﬀerent land tenure rights for men and women. However,
in parts of SSA, women’s land claims are often lower to those of other male members of the family,
irrespective of their status [5]. Certain customary residence norms may result in securing land tenure
for all. Contract farming for smallholders has the potential to address the failure of functioning
output and input markets in rural areas [27]. Access to functioning markets has a higher economic
beneﬁt to farmers that have secure tenure [28]. There are diﬀerent types of contract farming between
retailers and farmers, retailers and cooperatives that act on behalf of their members, as well as
large estate farms and neighboring smaller farms. In essence, contract farming is established as the
so-called nucleus estate schemes, i.e., large agribusinesses and/or farms with high productivity enter
into contractual agreements with surrounding smallholders [29]. The farmers deliver products of a
speciﬁed quantity and quality to buyers at a negotiated price. To increase and improve the supply
chain, the buyer often provides extension services such as agricultural practice training as well as
production-inputs, loans, logistics, etc. [30]. There are limited studies on the relationship between
contract farming and tenure security because contract farming itself does not aﬀect tenure security
directly but indirectly through other factors, e.g., investment, productivity. For instance, only farmers
conﬁdent in their ability to produce food products that meet the quantity and quality requirements
will enter into contractual agreements. Grosh [31] found that buyers would rather contract limited
smallholders with higher productivity. This could also imply that contracted smallholders may be
better oﬀ ﬁnancially and be able to purchase land resulting in a concentration of holdings rather than
fragmentation. This would allow for higher investment in agricultural input and productivity on
the path of smallholders. Given the higher investment in agricultural input and productivity, due to
land tenure security, as well as the corresponding demand, there is economic growth in the agrarian
community. Figure 1 illustrates the broader perspective of the aforementioned relationship between
tenure, investment, and contract farming.
Malawi is a land-locked country in Eastern Africa that borders Tanzania, Mozambique, and
Zambia. Malawi has a total land area of 118,484 square kilometers (km2 ) of which 79.4% is arable
land [32]. Malawi’s main economic driver is agriculture and has a population of 17.5 million, which is
expected to double by 2038 [33]. More than 80% of the Malawian population relies on agriculture for
income generation, with tobacco, sugar, and tea being the largest contributors to the economy alongside
foreign aid [34]. Malawi has one of the highest population growth rates as well as the one of the lowest
Human Development Index (HDI) ranks in Africa [35,36]. Thus, the country is experiencing land
scarcity as well as poverty, which is due to low productivity in the agriculture sector [33]. In Malawi,
government and traditional rule coexist, forming a dual system of governance [37]. Malawi legally
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recognizes three land tenure systems: customary, estate, and public. The customary land tenure system
is the predominant system [32]. In Malawi, a variety of customary tenure systems coexist as various
ethnic groups have diﬀerent land rights norms and practices [23]. For instance, in the north of the
country, there are the Ngoni and Tumbuka ethnic groups that predominantly practice the patrilineal
systems while in the south are the Chewa, Yao, and Lomwe that practice the matrilineal system. Across
the ethnic groups of Malawi, smallholders mostly transfer land via inheritance or gifting.

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of tenure security and investments in land in their broader context.
Adapted from Feder [29], Place [5] and Ghebru et al. [28].

Land can be inherited along either the male or the female lineage, depending on the regionally
dominant system. In the matrilineal systems, which is common in the southern region of Malawi,
land is passed along the female line [38]. In the northern region, the patrilineal system is practiced,
where land is passed from father to sons [23]. In both matrilineal and patrilineal systems, descendants
also receive land as a gift in case of special events such as marriage, birth, or maturity of the heir [14].
The inheritance system is also linked to the residence and marriage, which strongly inﬂuences the
land rights of the husband or the wife [38]. Couples in Malawi reside either matrilocally, patrilocally,
or neolocally after marriage. In matrilocal systems, the husband moves to the wife’s location, while
in patrilocal systems, the wife moves to the husband’s location. Neolocal residence occurs when
couples move to a place where they have no family ties. In matrilineal-matrilocal societies, the husband
is expected to leave the wife’s village and return the land back to her lineage if she dies or they
divorce [8]. The man is an outsider in his wife’s village, often not respected by his wife’s male
relatives [39,40]. Moreover, the brother of the wife and his descendants have ﬁrst claim to the resources.
Thus, the matrilineal-matrilocal system creates tenure insecurity in that men outside the family lineage
can be deprived of the land they cultivate. This may create a situation where married male smallholders
living in a matrilineal-matrilocal system are disincentivized from investing in agriculture. Place and
Otsuka [10] ranked the Malawian male tenure security according to the customary inheritance and
residence system, which is a kind of assurance measurement (see Table 1).
This customary-based tenure security illustrates the complexity of tenure security and its
measurement [3]. Furthermore, social norms and practices, markets, land use, and demographic
changes have evolved over time, inﬂuencing customary inheritance and residence norms. For instance,
land reforms across SSA over the years are recognizing customary rule; this would aﬀect the dynamics
of customary inheritance and residence norms.
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Table 1. Customary-based tenure security ranking of male land use decision maker.
Inheritance-Residence

Description

Tenure Security

Matrilineal-matrilocal

A husband moves to the wife’s village; the land belongs to the
family of the wife.

Low

Matrilineal-patrilocal

A wife moves to a husband’s village; the land belongs to the
family of the wife

Matrilineal-neolocal

Wife and husband move to a village, not of their origin; the
land belongs to the community of that village.

Patrilineal-matrilocal

A husband moves to a wife’s village; the land belongs to the
family of the husband

Patrilineal-patrilocal

A wife moves to a husband’s village; the land belongs to the
family of the husband

High

Source: Place and Otsuka [10].

Tea is one of the major smallholder cash crops cultivated in the southern districts of Malawi.
Tea is mostly grown in the Thyolo and Mulanje districts, as the area provides adequate agroclimate
conditions [41]. The orange boundaries in Figure 2 represent the agricultural estate boundaries where
most of the tea in the study area around Blantyre are produced. According to Chirwa and Kydd [42],
after the introduction of tea contract schemes in 1966, contracted smallholders’ cultivation areas have
grown from 30.8 to 2,900 hectares (ha) of customary land by 2004, producing 810 kilograms per hectare
of tealeaf. Even though contracted smallholders produced less than 7% of all Malawian tea in 2013,
the future growth of Malawi’s tea sector depends on these farmers [10]. The main tea production
comes from the estates because contracted smallholders have low tea bush density on their land
(6000–8000 plants/ha) in comparison to estates (15,000 plants/ha) [10]. Tea can provide income for up
to 100 years with minimal risk of total crop failure, but it requires a high initial investment in time and
money and does not provide direct income in the ﬁrst few years [10,41]. Another necessary long-term
investment that supports tea production is tree planting. To increase the productivity of tea plants,
trees are planted to shade the tea plants and plucked tealeaves [42,43]. In the existing literature on
tenure security and investment, trees are commonly used as a long-term investment as they can be
security- and productivity-enhancing [23,44,45]. The investment in trees increases tenure security as
well as establishes, to some extent, access and ownership. However, the security-enhancing eﬀect here
is trivial given that tenure security in Malawi is based on inheritance and residence norms because
they determine access and rights, regardless of the previous investments [46].
This study samples 228 smallholder tea outgrowers in the Mulanje District using a simple
random sampling technique of tea associations and cooperatives. These farmers, along with their
associations and cooperatives, as well as the cultivation area provide a representative sample for
Southern Malawians. The study area is one of the largest tea-growing areas in Malawi with over 5000
smallholder farmers in diﬀerent farm associations and cooperatives. The particular cooperative under
consideration negotiates contract conditions and tealeaf prices for the farmers with the tea processing
and growing companies. These companies pay farmers on a monthly basis per kilogram of tealeaf
provided and are often owners of tea plantations in the area. A number of tea estates also support
the farmers with extension services and tea seedling nurseries. Furthermore, farmers are divided
into farmer blocks to increase eﬃciency. Every farmer block has at least one tealeaf collection point
where farmers deliver their produce. At the collection points, tea processing and growing companies
weigh, record, and transport tealeaves to the processing facility. Most cooperative farmers grow tea on
customary land while processing and growing companies grow tea on freehold land (see Figure 3 for
an overview).
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Figure 2. Map of the estate in Southern Malawi.
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Figure 3. Overview of tea outgrower scheme in Southern Malawi.

Data were collected from four farmer blocks, which represent 16% of the existing farmer blocks in
the study area. The residence types are distributed across the four farmer blocks, A, B, C, and D. Farmer
Block A has a fairly diverse mix of all residency systems in the study areas and is somewhat spread
further away from commercial estate. The patrilocal residence is prevalent in the northeastern Farmer
Block B and has close proximity to commercial estate. The matrilocal residence is mostly practiced in
the southern Farmer Blocks C and D, with the former being further away from commercial estate.
This study uses a logit and OLS regression to measure the eﬀect of tenure security on investments
in tea plants and agroforestry based on a linear model assumption of the independence of variables,
homoscedasticity, and normal distribution [24]. There are two separate functions conducted
for the analysis, the investment, and productivity functions. These functions are denoted as
(Equations (6) and (7)):
Ytea or tree = β0 + β1 X1 + β2 X2 + β3 X3 . . . + βn Xn + ε

→ Logit

Ylog yield per hectare = β0 + β1 X1 + β2 X2 + β3 X3 . . . + βn Xn + ε → OLS

(6)
(7)

where Ytea or tree is the dependent (discrete) variable that illustrates the investment in tea or trees; β0 is
the intercept, while β1 to βn are the coeﬃcients of interest of each independent variable X1 to Xn ;
Ylog yield per hectare is the dependent (continuous) variable that illustrates the (log) yield per hectare of
tea, while the other variables are similar to those above with expenditure on tea, i.e., input from the
previous year in Table 2 (X6), also expressed in natural log.
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Table 2. Overview of variables used for the regression analysis.
Name

Descriptions

Scale

Unit

Dependent Variables
Ytea or tree (investment in tea or trees)
Y yield per hectare (yield per hectare)

1 or 0; invested in tree and/or tea in 2017
Yield per hectare of farmer i on farm i

Discrete
Continuous

Kg

Independent Variables
Tenure security indicator (X1)
Residence
Marital status

Residence of farmer
Single, married, or widowed

Categorical
Categorical

-

Land tenure (X2)
Land tenure form
Land acquisition
Land acquisition time
Land dispute

Customary or leasehold
How farm was acquired (e.g., inheritance)
Years of land acquisition
Is there dispute about farm

Discrete
Categorical
Continuous
Discrete

-

Household characteristics (X3)
Household size
Asset
Housing structure
Transport
Livestock
Other income source
Access to ﬁnance
Number of farms

Number of adults in household
Ownership of items (e.g., radio)
Type of housing structure
Ownership of transport vehicle
Ownership of livestock
Income source other than tea
Access to loan in the past years
Number of plots owned

Continuous
Categorical
Discrete
Categorical
Categorical
Categorical
Discrete
Continuous

-

Demographics (X4)
Gender
Age
Education
Literacy

Gender of respondent
Age of respondent
Education level of respondent
Literacy of respondent

Discrete
Continuous
Categorical
Discrete

-

Farm Characteristics (X5)
Farm size
Land per capita
Topography

Measured using geoinformation system
Farm size per capita of household
Topography of the farm

Continuous
Continuous
Categorical

ha
-

Land Use (X6)
Revenue
Expenditure (input)
Age of tea bushes
Tress planted

Revenue from tea last year
Expenditure on tea last year
Year tea bushes was planted
Number of trees planted

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

USD
USD
Years
-

Membership of each farmer

Categorical

-

Farmer block (X7)
Farmer block

USD: United States dollars.

3. Results
3.1. Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics is presented in Table 3. Overall, 64% of the smallholders surveyed
were married, with half of them stating that they were in either a patrilocal or matrilocal residency.
An estimated 96% of the surveyed smallholder farmers cultivate their farm under either one or the
other forms of customary land tenure arrangement. The average household size in the sample is ﬁve
members. On average, there are two adults in the family between the working age of 14 and 50 years
old. The average age of a farmer is 52 years old. On average, a farmer has two farmlands with an
average size of 0.2 hectares. The majority (64%) of the farmlands in this survey are mostly acquired
through inheritance. The average age of tea bushes is 28 years, which generated a total of 700 USD in
revenue for the farmers under consideration. The average expenditure on the farm by smallholder
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farmers was 92 USD. Only 15% of the surveyed smallholder reported that they had received a loan in
the last years.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of relevant variables.
Variable

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Dependent Variables
Investment in tea or trees, Ytea or tree
(Log) Yield per hectare, Ylog yield per hectare

0.36
9.62

0.48
0.89

0
7.49

1
12.4

0.26
0.30
0.01
0.08

0.44
0.46
0.09
0.26

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0.63
0.07
0.07
0.22

0.48
0.25
0.26
0.41

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0.96

0.18

0.19
0.64
0.03
0.08
0.02
0.02
28
0.01

0.4
0.48
0.20
0.29
0.15
0.13
18
0.09

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
105
1

5
2

2
1

1
0

12
9

0.19
0.46
0.02
0.04
0.54

0.39
0.50
0.14
0.19
0.50

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

0.22
0.59
0.17
0.02

0.41
0.49
0.38
0.13

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0.35
0.44
0.07
0.14

0.48
0.50
0.26
0.35

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0.25
0.32
0.29
0.07
0.15
2

0.44
0.47
0.46
0.26
0.36
1

0
0
0
0
0
1

1
1
1
1
1
5

Independent Variables
Residence
Patrilocal
Matrilocal
Neolocal
Married purchase
Status
Married
Single
Separated
Widowed
Land tenure
Land tenure form
Land acquisition
Gift
Inheritance
Chief
Purchase
Settlement
Share-cropping
Land acquisition time
Land dispute
Household characteristics
Household size
Adults
Asset
Phone
Phone and radio
TV
Fridge
Housing structure
Transport
None
Bicycle
Motorcycle
Car
Livestock
None
Chicken
Pigs
Others
Other income source
None
Farming
Labor
Employed
Access to ﬁnance
Numbers of farm
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Table 3. Cont.
Variable

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.60
53

0.49
16

0
22

1
103

0.29
0.54
0.15
0.02
0.30

0.45
0.50
0.36
0.15
0.46

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0.20

015

0

1

0.22
0.40
0.38

0.42
0.49
0.49

0
0
0

1
1
1

Land use
Revenue
Tea expenditure (input)
Age of tea bushes
Tress planted

700
92
28
12

1343
89
12
20

85
0
0
1

12,366
651
67
121

Farmer block
A
B
C
D

0.23
0.25
0.27
0.26

0.42
0.44
0.44
0.44

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

Demographics
Gender
Age
Education
None
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Literacy
Farm characteristics
Farm size
Topography
Flat
Light slope
Steep slope

3.2. Regression Results
The results of the regression analysis of Equations (6) and (7) are presented in Tables 4 and 5.
Model 1 illustrates the basis model of the analysis, extended by the other listed (relevant) independent
variables in subsequent models. The diﬀerence in the number of observations between Tables 4 and 5
is due to missing observations for certain independent variables in the respective estimations. In
Table 4 we present the marginal eﬀect of the logit regression that is statistically signiﬁcant, as this
can be adequately interpreted. The results suggest that matrilocal residence is ca. 20% more likely to
invest in tea or trees compared to patrilocal residency. Conversely, widows are ca. 20% less likely to
invest in tea or trees compared to patrilocal residency. Smallholder farmers that acquire land through
inheritance were ca. 16% less likely to invest in tea or trees compared to those that receive land as a gift.
A female smallholder was 20% less likely to invest in tea or trees compared to their male counterpart.
Those with primary education were 15% less likely to invest in tea or trees compared to those without
formal education.
The productivity analysis is presented in Table 5. Contrary to the investment analysis above,
nonstatistically signiﬁcant variables were also reported. The results suggest that increase in tea inputs,
such as fertilizer, pesticide, results in increases in tea bushes output. Those that inherited land were less
productive compared to those that receive farmland as a gift from other sources, e.g., the government.
Neolocal farmers were less productive compared to the patrilocal customary system (weak statistical
signiﬁcance). The larger the household size, the more productive the tea-growing smallholder (weak
statistical signiﬁcance). Conversely, the higher the number of working age adults in the household,
the less productive the tea outgrowing smallholder. The results also suggest that increasing the farm
size of tea-growing smallholders does not necessarily lead to higher productivity. Furthermore, the
higher the number of trees on the farms (agroforestry), the lower the productivity. Farmers in Blocks B
and D were found to be more productive than farmers in Block A.
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Table 4. Signiﬁcant marginal eﬀects of variables on investment in tea or trees (Logit Equation (6)).
Investment in Tea or Trees Ytea or tree

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Matrilocal

0.18 *
(1.66)
−0.23 **
(−2.03)
−0.18 *
(−1.89)
−0.23 ***
(−2.75)

0.20 *
(1.86)
−0.21 *
(−1.89)
−0.16 *
(−1.77)
−0.20 ***
(−2.45)
0.11 ***
(3.16)

0.22 **
(2.10)
−0.18 *
(−1.63)
−0.16 *
(−1.83)
−0.21 ***
(−2.45)
0.07 *
(1.75)
−0.15 *
(−1.69)
0.001 *
(1.88)

135

135

135

Widowed
Inheritance
Gender
Number of farms
Education (primary)
Tea labor expenditure
Observations

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Table 5. Eﬀects of speciﬁc variables on yield per hectare (OLS Equation (7)).
Ylogyield per hectare
Log Tea Expenditure (Inputs)
Inheritance

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

0.150 **
(0.0725)
−0.451 ***
(0.167)

0.157 **
(0.0789)
−0.419 **
(0.167)
0.125
(0.164)
−0.717
(0.514)
0.0721 **
(0.0341)
−0.165 ***
(0.0531)

8.366 ***
(0.776)
224
0.071

8.171 ***
(0.806)
224
0.124

−0.0302
(0.0675)
−0.222
(0.148)
0.209
(0.142)
−1.301 **
0.209
0.0661 **
(0.0317)
−0.171 ***
(0.0505)
−3.27 ***
(0.32)
−0.01 **
(0.004)
1.083 ***
(0.180)
0.392 ***
(0.139)
9.647 ***
(0.677)
224
0.365

Matrilocal
Neolocal
Household Size
Adult
Farms Size
Number of trees
Farmer Block B
Farmer Block D
Constant
Observations
R-squared

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Given that certain econometric issues can arise due to omitted variables, the relationship between
dependent and independent variable as well as the error term (endogenity) in an OLS regression
interpretation of results should be done with caution. This study, however, undertakes some basic tests.
The Durbin Watson Test of an OLS regression of 1.83 implies that there is no autocorrelation, i.e., serial
correlation between the error terms such that our signiﬁcant results may be valid. Furthermore, the white
test result of 127.98 and a p-value of 0.19 imply there is no major issue with the heteroscedasticity
of the error term (robust option). While the use of a two-stage least square estimation (2SLS) would
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ensure that endogenity is adequately addressed, ﬁnding a suitable instrumental variable (IV) in the
sample is unlikely.
4. Discussion
This study investigates whether the customary residence of (married) farmers inﬂuences
agricultural investment in tea and agroforestry under contract farming conditions. Furthermore,
it explores which factors, including customary residence systems, inﬂuence the productivity of
contracted tea farms in Southern Malawi. The results of this study contribute to the literature on the
relationship between tenure security, agricultural investment, and productivity among contracted
smallholders in Malawi [7,44,46]. While Place and Otsuka [10] and Lunduka [9] found that the
probability of investing in agroforestry is higher among patrilocal and neolocal residence households
compared to matrilocal residence households, this study found the opposite with regards to investment
in tea and/or agroforestry. This could be because the study area of Southern Malawi is dominated by
the matrilineal-matrilocal customary system. Matchaya [47] found that female-headed households
in matrilineal societies are more land secure than males, which could also incentivize investment in
land for its long-term beneﬁt. Lovo [8] found that (male) decision-makers in matrilineal-matrilocal
villages were more likely to invest in trees, as this consolidates their tenure security. This study found
that widows were less likely to invest in tea or agroforestry. While widows in parts of sub-Saharan
Africa (e.g., Zambia) have been found to undertake limited investment in agricultural land that they
are unable to inherit, the result for Southern Malawi is somewhat surprising, given the prevalence of
the matrilineal-matrilocal system [48]. This could be an indication that women are also disadvantaged
under the matrilineal-matrilocal system. Inheritance of land, compared to other forms of land
acquisition such as a gift from the village chief, does not seem to drive investment in tea or agroforestry
by smallholders in Southern Malawi. Gibson and Gurmu [48] found that land inheritance compared
to other forms of land allocation in parts of sub-Saharan Africa (e.g., Ethiopia) was ineﬃcient due
to diminishing resources and competition from a large number of siblings. Place and Otsuka [10]
attributed fragmentation of land in matrilineal-matrilocal systems in Southern Malawi to a large
number of competing heirs. This may likely dissuade investment in tea or agroforestry. The results of
this study also suggest that there is gender disparity in investment in tea or agroforestry with women
at a disadvantage. Meijer et al. [49] argued that agroforestry and management is a male-dominated
sector in Malawi. Chirwa [50] also found a negative relationship between fertilizer investment and/or
adoption and the female-headed smallholder agrarian households in Southern Malawi. Smallholders
having more than one farm in Malawi were more likely to invest in tea or agroforestry, a ﬁnding that
is also similar to that of other studies (see [44,51]). Chirwa [50] also found that investment and/or
adoption in fertilizer and improved seeds in Malawi was driven by land holdings. This study found
that farmers with primary-level education were less likely to undertake agricultural investment in tea
and agroforestry in Malawi. This is similar to the ﬁndings of Deininger and Jin [52] and Chirwa [53]
that well-educated smallholder farmers in Malawi were likely to invest in agricultural technologies
compare to less educated smallholders.
This study establishes a basis for the production function by estimating the relationship between
inputs (e.g., fertilizer, pesticide) and the output (i.e., yield per hectare). The positive and statistically
signiﬁcant relationship shows that the model predictions are plausible. Lunduka [9] and Place
and Otsuka [10] argued that investments in agricultural inputs such as (in)organic fertilizer, hired
labor, hybrid seeds, and pesticide in Malawi result in increases in agricultural production eﬃciency.
The results of this study suggest that smallholders in neolocal residence systems were less productive
compared to those in the patrilocal system with weak statistical signiﬁcance. Lunduka [9] found that
those households that were tenure insecure in Malawi had lower production eﬃciency compared to
tenure secure households. Considering that the predominant customary residence in Southern Malawi
is matrilineal-matrilocal, farms under this system could be expected to have lower productivity relative
to others. However, Place and Otsuka [10] found that for maize and tobacco cultivation in Malawi,
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the diverse tenure systems did not inﬂuence productivity. This study found that household size has
a positive correlation with tea yield per hectare and may signify more reliance on household labor.
This is similar to the results of the study by Chirwa and Kydd [54] for tea outgrowing smallholders in
Malawi. This study also found that as the number of working age adults in the household increases,
tea yield per hectare declines, which is evidence for the diminishing return to labor. While Benjamin et
al. [55] found that a large farm size could lead to favorable ﬁnancial credit conditions for smallholder
farmers in parts of sub-Saharan Africa, this study found that increasing farm size among tea-growing
smallholders in Malawi does not result in high productivity. The results also suggest that smallholder
farms in Farmer Blocks B and D were more productive compared to those in Farmer Block A. While
there is limited information on the diﬀerences in the mode of operation between the farmer blocks,
a possible explanation is the proximity to estates and a likely spillover eﬀect of agronomic practices.
Chirwa [53] and Chirwa and Kydd [54] argued that contractual arrangements between smallholder
farmers and commercial estates result in higher productivity for the farmers compared to those that
trade with grower-leased factories and state-owned enterprises. Another important outcome of this
result is that farmers in the predominately-matrilocal residence system Block D, with close proximity to
commercial estates, are more productive, conﬁrming the initial ﬁndings of the positive but insigniﬁcant
relationship between matrilocal residency and productivity. This also implies that farmers in blocks
with a predominantly patrilocal residence system can be productive if they are in close proximity to
commercial estates.
Some of the variables of the models can be ascertain as ecosystem services (agroforestry) and
marketed outputs (yield). According to Benjamin and Sauer [56], the relationship between these
variables can be competitive, complementary, or supplementary in nature. The relationship between
these variables in parts of sub-Saharan Africa (e.g., Kenya) was found to be more complementary and
supplementary rather competitive [56]. Therefore, it is important to investigate such relationships in a
Malawian context. In the study area, as the number of trees on farmland increases, the yield per hectare
of tea decreases, which may imply a competitive relationship between the crop and ecosystem services
once it passes a certain threshold [56]. It is important to mention at this stage that there is a possible
existence of selection bias and endogenity in this analysis. Some of the farmers may self-select into
speciﬁc blocks based on particular attributes such as education, farm size, etc. Thus, future analysis
should use certain methods such as propensity score matching (PSM) and/or Heckman selection as
well as a two-stage model to address some of these issues.
5. Conclusions
The customary land tenure systems discourse in sub-Saharan Africa is relevant for achieving
sustainable agricultural development. Findings from the discourse aﬀect food security and the
livelihoods of millions of smallholder farmers. Customary tenure systems across SSA diﬀer and have
evolved over time. Their impact on existing farming models, such as contract farming, should also
be taken into consideration. Therefore, it is important to conduct country-, region-, and case-speciﬁc
analyses. This study analyzes the determinants of investment in tea and agroforestry and the factors
that inﬂuence tea productivity for diverse customary residences under contract farming in Southern
Malawi. The results seem to suggest that the predominant matrilocal tenure system in the study area
positively inﬂuences investment in tea and agroforestry. Other factors such as the proximity of small
farms to commercial estates as well as household size also have a similar eﬀect on productivity. This is
evidence for the so-called spillover eﬀect where farms close to proﬁtable large-scale commercial estates
imitate their operations. Gender bias in agricultural investment is prevalent among the tea outgrowers
in Southern Malawi while the trait of having a higher level of education continues to drive investment
among smallholders.
There is a need for policy to address gender gaps in Southern Malawi despite the dominance of
a matrilineal-matrilocal system, as women may be vulnerable and insecure even in this customary
system. Furthermore, emphasis should also be placed on providing less educated tea outgrowing
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smallholder farmers with the right tools that induces investment in agriculture as a way of safeguarding
their livelihood. Thus, the use of extension services and farm management intermediaries could
contribute to higher productivity in agricultural (tea) production [54–56]. There is a need to conduct a
detailed gender sensitive analysis on how future land reforms that are related to customary systems and
contract farming would impact agricultural investment and productivity beyond just the agricultural
input in Malawi.
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Abstract: Mapping the characteristics and extent of environmental conﬂicts related to land use
is important for developing regionally speciﬁc policies. However, because it is only possible to
verify the frequency of conﬂicts on a speciﬁc predetermined subject, it is diﬃcult to determine the
various reasons for conﬂicts in a region. Therefore, this study mapped the current status of regional
environmental conﬂicts in South Korea using a spatial text mining technique, then proposed relevant
management policies. The results were obtained by analyzing environmental conﬂict data extracted
from the online agendas of regional environmental organizations. Air quality-related conﬂicts in South
Korea are concentrated in western municipalities; development-related conﬂicts are concentrated in
the southern region of Jeju Island; and intensive safety-related conﬂicts occur in metropolitan areas,
particularly Ulsan. Thus, the type of conﬂict is determined by the local environment, in accordance
with the deﬁnition of environmental conﬂict, and the distribution is determined by the location of the
stakeholder population. This study reveals the issues and locations related to local environmental
conﬂict that require further attention, and proposes more wide-ranging methods for managing
the links between conﬂicts by mapping environmental conﬂicts on a large scale rather than on an
individual basis.
Keywords: South Korea; environmental conflicts; spatial text mining; atmosphere; development; safety

1. Introduction
An environmental conﬂict is a social issue that originates from a diﬀerence in views among various
stakeholders of environmental resources [1]. Environmental conﬂict is diﬃcult to resolve, and diﬀerent
demands for limited resources may lead to war between countries and regions [2]. Therefore, many
studies have attempted to ﬁnd an eﬀective solution to environmental conﬂict, with most research
conducted in the form of individual case studies of conﬂict characteristics and solutions using either
qualitative analysis methods, such as interviews and observations, or quantitative analysis methods,
such as questionnaires and data from social networking services such as YouTube [3]. However,
organizing and summarizing the results can be problematic. For example, content analysis was
previously used to systematically organize case studies [1]; however, this attempt was limited as it only
examined environmental conﬂicts that ﬁt a classiﬁcation framework determined by the researcher.
A potential alternative is to map then organize environmental conﬂicts. An environmental
conﬂict, by deﬁnition, is closely related to land use [4]. The optimal method of land-use analysis
involves mapping. As maps enable researchers to explore distinct characteristics and hotspots in a
particular space, they represent an alternative to spatial planning-based organization. Carranza et
al. [5] used this method to identify areas of ﬁerce environmental conﬂicts in Chile by organizing and
mapping conﬂicts reported in various newspapers. Their method represented an alternative to solving
environmental conﬂicts by assessing their impact; however, it was not possible to identify the type
of problems that intensiﬁed and their speciﬁc locations. Other studies have mapped major types of
Land 2020, 9, 287; doi:10.3390/land9090287
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environmental conﬂict. Soytong and Perera [6] mapped environmental conﬂicts related to air and
water quality using the degree of change in the main conﬂict factors; Kim and Arnhold [7] used the
same method for environmental conﬂicts related to land erosion. Abram et al. [8] attempted to express
environmental conﬂicts by modeling detailed data such as land use, land destruction, carbon content,
hydrology, topography, accessibility, and infrastructure. However, these types of analyses can only
map macroscopic environmental conﬂicts for which the required data exist; thus, their ability to capture
the diﬀering opinions of local residents is limited. Some studies have analyzed land-use preferences
on a micro scale using the public participation GIS method, which reﬂects the opinion of stakeholders
in the ﬁeld [9]; however, this method does not enable the scope of participation to be widely expanded.
Therefore, this study employs a spatial text mining technique to map and organize the content
generated by stakeholders in various environmental conﬂict case studies. Text mining has been
highlighted as a methodology that can replace existing interview and questionnaire techniques, as it
can identify the main content of a given text [10]. Furthermore, this developing technique analyzes the
characteristics and location of the main content. Häberle et al. [11] conﬁrmed that the spatial distribution
of Twitter content can be studied through various machine-learning techniques, and Gulnerman and
Karaman [12] presented various techniques for mapping social-media data. Recent advances in these
techniques have expanded their applications from comparing the location of McDonald’s outlets to
obesity incidence by spatializing Twitter data [13], to proposing methods for maximizing joy via an
emotional analysis of space in a Disney park [14]. The present study maps environmental conﬂicts
in South Korea, which has experienced various environmental conﬂicts due to rapid development
in recent years, using spatial text mining and, where possible, online environmental conﬂict data
provided by local governments. The study aims to use maps as an alternative analysis method of
identifying the spatial context of environmental conﬂicts.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
To analyze environmental conﬂicts in South Korea, data from the past two years (2017–2018) related
to the environmental conﬂict-focused agendas of 39 active central and regional organizations, including
the Korean Federation for Environmental Movement, Green Korea United, and Environmental Justice,
were collected and analyzed. The collection was limited to two years of survey data, because the
required information was only available for all environmental groups on the Internet for these years.
Many environmental organizations had no data prior to 2016, and some failed to update their data
in 2019.
These organizations are independent of the government and market, and have been representing
critical and alternative voices related to regional environmental conﬂicts for a long time. Thus, the
environmental conﬂicts studied by these environmental non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
clearly reﬂect the needs of citizens; in other words, they are a major source of data on how environmental
conﬂicts are experienced by the local population. This study collected 330 case studies documented by
these organizations, including 155 in 2017 and 175 in 2018.
2.2. Methods
This study used spatial text mining to map environmental conﬂicts. The technique was designed
to verify the content related to the issue of interest via its place in the material generated by the NGOs
via keyword factor analysis of each space in the material (Figure 1). The detailed analysis procedure is
as follows. First, morphological analysis was performed on the text of the agendas of the diﬀerent
NGOs. Morphological analysis divides text based on parts of speech in order to extract the words used
in various types of speech from the text. Second, the main keywords were selected from the text, which
were limited to nouns with independent meanings obtained from the morphological analysis. Then,
the words in the top 10% according to their frequency were selected as the top keywords [15]. Third,
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a factor analysis was conducted on the main keywords in each space. After identifying the number of
major keywords discussed by region, these values were used to conduct the factor analysis. As the
characteristics of each major factor can be veriﬁed and the analysis process results in standardization,
factor analysis was used as it does not increase the frequency of a keyword simply if there are a large
number of discussions related to that keyword [16]. Fourth, the results of the regional factor analysis
were mapped using ArcGIS. For each major factor (environmental conﬂict issue) with a high factor
load value, the factor value of the local government was expressed using a color scale. Thus, the spatial
distribution of the main environmental conﬂict issues was identiﬁed.

Figure 1. Schematic of the research procedure.

3. Results
First, morphological analysis was performed on the content of all the environmental agendas of
the various local governments, and then keywords were extracted. As a result, citizens and residents
exhibited contrasting opinions on regional environmental problems through related words such
as “project”, “region”, “environment”, “citizen”, and “resident” (Table 1). To conﬁrm the regional
diﬀerences in environmental conﬂicts, factor analysis was conducted for each region on selected
keywords. Varimax rotation, which employs the most common Kaiser normalization technique, was
used as the rotation method in factor extraction. As a result of the analysis, three factors with an
eigenvalue of one or higher were extracted, with characteristics of “atmosphere”, “development”,
and “safety” according to the related keywords. Distinct regional environmental problems were
conﬁrmed based on these three factors (Tables 2 and 3).
Factor 1 predominantly consisted of areas sensitive to the characteristic of “atmosphere.” Seoul,
Chungbuk, and Gyeonggi were very sensitive to problems related to the atmosphere, and the regions
of Gwangju, Jeonnam, Chungnam, and Gangwon showed similar but lower sensitivity than the other
three regions. Problems related to factor 1 were more widespread than those related to other factors,
which conﬁrms that the problem of ﬁne dust in South Korea was the most serious environmental
concern of citizens in the last two to three years. Issues related to the characteristic of “atmosphere”
were major environmental concerns for communities in Seoul and Gyeonggi-do, because the inﬂow of
ﬁne dust from China is concentrated in areas with high populations and dense industrial facilities, and
in Chungnam and Gangwon because of their high concentration of thermal power plants.
Factor 2 included areas that are sensitive to the characteristic of “development”, such as Jeju,
Gyeongbuk, and Jeonbuk. The intensity of this characteristic was lower in Gyeongnam and Incheon
than in other regions but still high. In particular, the region of Jeju, which is the leading tourist
destination in Korea, boasting beautiful natural scenery, has serious conﬂicts over environmental
conservation and development for tourism; for example, construction of the Jeju 2 airport. Furthermore,
the regions of Gyeongbuk and Jeonbuk, which are still relatively undeveloped, face strong pressure
for development; therefore, the conﬂict between environmental conservation and development is the
central axis of environmental problems in factor 2 areas.
Lastly, Factor 3 areas included those areas sensitive to the characteristic of “safety.” Ulsan and
Daegu were the most aﬀected areas, followed by Busan and Daejeon. Ulsan, Busan, and Daejeon are
adjacent or home to nuclear power plants and related research facilities. Large and small nuclear
safety accidents continue to occur in these areas; thus, the stability of the “Hanaro” research reactor in
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Daejon, run by the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute, is a key area of conﬂict in its community.
Therefore, issues of nuclear safety are a major concern for local media and civil society as well as local
environmental NGOs in these areas. In addition, asbestos damage and safety concerns have been a
major environmental problem in Daegu over the past two years.
Table 1. Frequency (Freq) of major keywords selected for the analysis.
Keyword

Freq

Project
Region
Environment
Citizen
Resident
Planning
Management
Park
Problem
Development

253
235
175
175
137
114
113
112
109
108

Carry
forward

100

Progress
Investigation
Need
Pollution
Measure
Government
Fine dust
City
Construction
Power
plant

94
94
93
93
89
87
85
82
82

Society

77

Policy
Safety
Matter
Committee
Facility
Occurrence

76
74
72
71
69
68

79

Keyword

Freq

Keyword

Freq

Keyword

Freq

Keyword

Freq

68
66
64
63
61
59
58
55
55
53

Jeju Island
Conservation
Composition
Create
Public-private
Private
Participation
Nature
Water quality
Opposition

39
39
39
38
38
38
37
37
37
37

Nuclear power plant
Education
Waste
Destruction
City of Incheon
State
Protection
Public
Decision
Thermal

33
33
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
31

28
28
28
28
28
27
27
27
27
27

50

Atmosphere

37

Applicable

31

49
49
48
46
45
45
45
43
42

Improvement
Conﬁrmation
Administration
Surrounding
Accident
Damage
Continue
Implementation
Standard

37
36
36
36
36
35
35
35
35

Review
Mud ﬂat
Open
Conﬂict
Bring up
After
Schedule
Living
Nakdong River
Shin-Kori nuclear
power plant

31
31
31
31
30
30
30
30
30

Restoration
Law
Public opinion
Case
Reinforcement
Permission
Nuclear
Budget
Plan
Open
Korean Federation for
Environmental
Movement
Solution
Demolition
Responsibility
Measure
Vicinity
Land
Factory
Detection
Sunlight

25

Construction
Result
Organization
Ecology
Scale
Energy
unit
Use
Development
Installation
Prepare
Demand
Emission
Process
Operation
Suspension
Enforcement
Announcement
Situation
School
Activity
Ministry of
Environment
Expansion
Relation
Whole land
Incheon
Approximately
Controversy

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
25

41

Possibility

35

30

Local government

41

Harm

34

Veriﬁcation

30

System

25

41
41
40
40
40
40

Evaluation
Reduction
Asbestos
Dam
River
Treatment

34
34
34
34
33
33

Chemistry
Consultation
Site
Health
Designation
Concern

29
29
29
29
28
28

Puriﬁcation
Apartment
Establishment
Habitat
Industry
Extinction

25
25
25
25
25
25

Table 2. Results of the factor analysis.
Initial Eigenvalue
Component

1
2
3

Total

% of
Variance

5.863
1.417
1.285

36.643
8.856
8.032

Cumulant
(%)
36.643
45.500
53.532

Extraction Sums of Squared Load

Rotation Sums of Squared Load

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulant
(%)

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulant
(%)

5.863
1.417
1.285

36.643
8.856
8.032

36.643
45.500
53.532

3.445
3.007
2.113

21.533
18.796
13.204

21.533
40.328
53.532

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin = 0.881, Bartlett x2 = 683.752, df = 120, p = 0.000.

Mapping the environmental conﬂicts revealed distinct regional characteristics (Figure 2). Regions
sensitive to the characteristic of “atmosphere” (Factor 1) exhibited high factor values across the country,
although western municipalities relatively close to China were more sensitive. This trend implies
that the problem of ﬁne dust is a general problem in Korea; however, urgent measures are required
to respond to the needs of western municipalities in particular. Regarding areas sensitive to the
characteristic of “development” (Factor 2), the southern regions from Jeju Island had a high factor value.
This indicates severe pressure to develop in the southern region, especially Jeju Island. Furthermore,
in areas sensitive to the characteristic of “safety” (Factor 3), densely populated rural metropolitan areas
in southern regions such as Ulsan, Daegu, Busan, and Daejeon had a high factor value. Moreover,
factors with a variance of less than 0.1 and a positive mean were veriﬁed to explore the common
keywords between them (Table 4). As a result, keywords including “management”, “organization”,
“progress”, “ecology”, and “committee” were extracted. This conﬁrmed that measures that manage
progress via the work of various groups and committees and supplement ecological aspects were
commonly applied to Factor 3.
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3:
Sensitivity to “safety”

2:
Sensitivity to “development”

1:
Sensitivity to “atmosphere”

Factor

0.723
0.671
0.608
0.571
0.412

Jeju
Gyeongbuk
Jeonbuk
Gyeongnam
Incheon

0.821
0.670
0.569
0.486

0.742
0.674
0.673
0.587
0.568
0.567
0.562

Ulsan
Daegu
Busan
Daejeon

Factor Value

Seoul
Chungbuk
Gyeonggi
Gwangju
Jeonnam
Chungnam
Gangwon

Construction
Unit
Kori
Asbestos
Problem
Damage
Nakdong River
Government
Public opinion
Construction
Nuclear
Law
Project
Project
Demolition
Region

Project
Development
Law
Facilitation
Region
Planning
Jeju Island
Facility
Park
Investigation
Dam
City
Resident
Incheon
Pollution
Citizen
Safety

Citizen
Region
Fine dust
Measure
Resident
Power plant
Park
Project
Occurrence
Policy
Energy
Need
Planning

Keyword

2.707
2.415
2.394
1.921
1.840
1.685
1.555
1.538
1.493
1.411
1.365
1.290
1.275
1.250
1.102
1.065

6.852
2.881
2.214
2.183
2.112
1.768
1.540
1.470
1.438
1.427
1.089
1.079
1.053
1.027
1.025
4.405
3.001

4.194
3.758
3.614
2.442
2.295
2.230
1.851
1.760
1.591
1.550
1.404
1.237
1.037

Load

The Ulsan Federation for Environmental Movement stated: “Regarding the process of public
discussion over Shin-Kori unit 5 and 6, in October, the citizen participatory deliberation process
was completed, and the public opinion committee’s recommendations and the government’s
ﬁnal decision were made. The public discussion process was necessary, but insuﬃcient. Each of
the following problems had a profound eﬀect on public discussion: pre-leakage of information
packages and information stealing; participation of representative pro-nuclear personnel in the
expert committee for objective veriﬁcation; and, as a result, monopolization of the objective
veriﬁcation process, open intervention of government-funded research institutes, which are
subordinate agencies of the state, inequality of distribution in Ulsan area, which is the aﬀected
area, and inequality for future generations. As Ulsan, which is the aﬀected area, had the
smallest citizen participation group (seven people), the anxiety within the area, which called for
a safe society, was not properly conveyed to the citizen participatory group. Although the
results that came out of the public discussion process are respectable, measures against damage
to residents in the vicinity of the nuclear power plant should be presented, along with a
declaration to reduce the construction of Shin-Kori unit 5 and 6.”

The Jeju Federation for Environmental Movement stated: “Jeju OO recreational housing
complex development project, which experienced promotion diﬃculties due to a Supreme
Court decision, continues to be promoted by the greed of Jeju Island and OOO. In particular,
despite the fact that various trial results acknowledge the fault of Jeju and OOO, the trial that is
distressing local residents and landowners is continuing this year with no projected end. Along
with criticism that legal costs are being wasted on the trial, which is certain to lose and which is
not related to securing publicity or promoting the welfare of residents, there is growing
demand to accept the ruling and return land to landowners. This demonstrates how bad
development projects, such as OO recreational housing complex development project, can have
a huge negative impact on the environment, society, and local economy.”

The Seoul Federation for Environmental Movement states: “The government’s emergency
reduction measures in response to high concentrations of ﬁne dust are not practical in Seoul,
where high concentrations of ﬁne dust occur on a daily basis due to high standards for issuance.
Vehicle regulation and reduced operation are limited to public administrative agencies, and the
application standards and follow-up measures in case of violation are unclear. Fine dust in
subways and stations is also very serious. Practical and eﬀective measures are required that
place citizens’ health ﬁrst. Accordingly, Seoul Federation For Environmental Movement is
conducting an intensive citizen action campaign urging additional measures against coal-ﬁred
electrical power plants and diesel vehicles, which are the main sources of ﬁne dust.”

Major Conﬂict

Table 3. Main extracted keywords (with a factor value ≥ 2) and distribution of subject areas by factor value.

Subject Area

Land 2020, 9, 287

Land 2020, 9, 287

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2. Maps of environmental conﬂicts for (a) areas sensitive to the characteristic of “atmosphere”,
(b) areas sensitive to the characteristic of “development”, and (c) areas sensitive to the characteristic
of ”safety”.
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Table 4. Extraction of commonly recognized keywords with a variance ≤ 0.1.
Keyword

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Variance

Mean

Management
Group
Progress
Ecology
Committee

0.636
0.075
0.784
0.253
−0.178

0.703
0.068
0.389
0.356
0.389

0.773
−0.11
0.648
0.751
−0.116

0.005
0.011
0.04
0.069
0.097

0.704
0.011
0.607
0.453
0.032

4. Discussion
This study used spatial text mining to conﬁrm that degrees of sensitivity exist in environmental
conﬂicts and their regional patterns. According to maps of regional environmental conﬂicts in
South Korea, environmental conﬂict in this country exhibits distinct characteristics whereby local
environments and population densities are intertwined. The results imply that environmental
conﬂict is inﬂuenced by these elements because of diﬀerences in the opinions of various stakeholders
regarding the use of environmental resources; this is reﬂected by the deﬁnition of environmental
conﬂict [1]. Moreover, the results reveal the type of conﬂict that became a particular issue in each region,
identiﬁes areas of concern regarding major issues [5], and provides insights into the implementation of
environmental management policies on a spatial level [17]. In South Korea, western municipalities
require an environmental policy to manage ﬁne dust, southern urban areas require an environmental
policy to manage safety issues, and non-urban areas require an environmental policy to manage
issues of development. Therefore, in-depth study into regional environmental conﬂicts and expert
participation in management is required. By strengthening the network among regions experiencing
the same types of environmental conﬂict, an environmental management system can be created that
would enable regions to respond jointly to a particular environmental problem and diﬃculties in
conﬂict management; regions could also share cases in which resolutions were found.
Furthermore, commonly recognized keywords indicate that the entire country should focus on
solving environmental conﬂicts. Keywords including “management”, “organization”, “progress”, and
“committee” imply that clear participation techniques, such as forming public opinion committees,
should be established as methods of mitigating environmental conﬂicts [18]. Moreover, the keyword
“ecology” indicates the need for practical ways to spread and implement ecological values as alternatives
to resolving environmental conﬂicts.
Mapping environmental conﬂicts in this way is eﬀective for creating a broad-scale alternative
to environmental conﬂict management, because it can verify the relationship between conﬂicts that
may be perceived as diﬀerent events in each region, thereby enabling a combined response [1].
Furthermore, this technique can predict the types of environmental change that will have signiﬁcant
eﬀects on local populations, as well as the type of environmental conﬂict that will occur and in which
region, by exploring the forms of conﬂict between the environment and people. This then allows
the preemptive preparation of measures to reduce environmental conﬂicts during planned projects.
As such, environmental conﬂict maps constitute data that diagnose the current status of environmental
conﬂict while providing alternative methods of solving environmental conﬂict and aiding preparation
for the future.
5. Conclusions
This study mapped environmental conﬂicts in South Korea in order to identify the organic
connections between diﬀerent conﬂicts instead of treating them as single events, then suggested broad
plans for managing such conﬂicts. First, the major environmental conﬂicts were veriﬁed and their
spatial context determined via spatial text mining of key environmental conﬂicts in South Korea.
The results conﬁrmed that environmental conﬂicts exhibit distinct environmental characteristics and
that local environments and population densities are intertwined.
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Korea has had numerous civil complaints related to problems with ﬁne dust pollution and
development. Accordingly, the Ministry of Environment has responded by implementing various
atmospheric and development regulations. However, these common regulatory policies were
implemented nationwide, from urban and industrial areas to rural areas, forests, and islands; thus,
questions have been raised about the regional eﬀectiveness and hostility toward these regulations.
Further, regarding nuclear safety issues, a public hearing was held only in Ulsan area, and no
special alternative was prepared for provincial cities where other nuclear power plant facilities are
located. This study is signiﬁcant because it reveals the major environmental conﬂict issues in South
Korea (ﬁne dust pollution, development, nuclear safety) through environmental conﬂict mapping,
and proposes a tool for creating regionally customized land regulation and management plans for
each issue.
Moreover, the proposed spatial text mining technique identiﬁes environmental ecological
characteristics such as species type, as well as general human and social characteristics such as
population, by analyzing existing environmental spatial data. This technique also identiﬁes distinct
characteristics of the area based on the needs of local citizens. Furthermore, combining big data (social
networking service data such as Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, and Flickr) [19,20] and regional micro
data (in-depth interviews and civil complaints) [21,22] would enable the prioritization of land-use
policies specialized for each location. When determining such priorities, spatial text mining could
provide important data that represents the needs and opinions of local residents.
Since this study analyzed only the environmental agenda at the local government scale in Korea
via spatial text mining, it has a limited ability to map and reveal relationships between the environment
and human populations on detailed spatial scales. In addition, like the environment, environmental
conﬂicts can change over time; however, this was beyond the scope of this study. Therefore, future
environmental conﬂict mapping research that employs more diverse data, spatial scales, and time
periods will produce richer and more detailed measures for managing environmental conﬂicts.
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Abstract: This study explores urbanization and ﬂood events in the northern coast of Central Java
with river basin as its unit of analysis. Two types of analysis were applied (i.e., spatial data and
non-spatial data analysis) at four river basin areas in Central Java—Indonesia. The spatial analysis is
focused on the assessment of LULC change in 2009–2018 based on Landsat Imagery. The non-spatial
data (i.e., rural-urban classiﬁcation and ﬂood events) were overlaid with results of spatial data
analyses. Our ﬁndings show that urbanization, as indicated by the growth rate of built-up areas,
is very signiﬁcant. Notable exposure to ﬂood has taken place in the urban and potentially urban
areas. The emerging discussion indicates that river basins possess dual spatial identity in the urban
system (policy- and land-use-related). Proper land use planning and control is an essential instrument
to safeguard urban areas (such as the case study area) and the entire island of Java in Indonesia.
More attention should be put upon the river basin areas in designing eco-based approach to tackle
the urban ﬂood crises. In this case, the role of governance in ﬂood management is crucial.
Keywords: central java; ﬂood; ﬂood management; Indonesia; land policy; land use; land-use
change; urbanization

1. Introduction
Flood is the most common disaster across the globe [1–4]. Rapid urbanization in low-lying areas
leads to higher exposure to various types of ﬂoods, in addition to the increase in coastal ﬂooding
caused by sea-level rise and rainfall pattern deviation as a result of climate change [5–9]. Urbanization
can be clearly indicated by the conversion of land into residential areas based on the premise that
the growing urban population requires more land. Land conversion expands both downstream and
upstream to accommodate the needs and activities of the growing urban populations. Deng et al. [10]
(p. 1341) and Chin [11] (p. 469) assert that urbanization is a signiﬁcant contributor to changes in the
river system and structure as it usually increases ﬂood risk.
Land use policy provides the opportunity to conduct systematic assessment of land and water
potential and to identify options to improve ﬂood-prone areas and mitigate ﬂood occurrence.
As “a culmination of all activities and decisions concerned with guiding the allocation and use
of land in patterns that enable improvements in people’s way of living”, land use planning policy is a
Land 2020, 9, 343; doi:10.3390/land9100343
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crucial process for mitigating ﬂoods [12] (p. 8). On this basis, Hegger et al. [13] propose ﬂood risk
prevention as a way to decrease the exposure of people/property using spatial planning policy as a
critical approach to Flood Risk Management (FRM). Therefore, ﬂood risk prevention is vital in the
ﬂood adaptation cycle. It is related to the capacity to transform and to adapt long-term perspectives
in addressing disturbance to achieve sustainable urbanization. The Hyogo Framework for Action
2005–2015 [14] and Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 [15] have strengthened
the role of land use policy to contribute to disaster risk reduction. Both global commitments prioritize
land use allocation through policy instrument to reduce risk factors, considering that the policy will
accommodate physical and ecological characteristics in allocating various types of land use.
Many factors aﬀect the occurrence of ﬂooding. However, recent studies in various parts of
Asia have shown a signiﬁcant connection between urbanization (inﬂuenced by land-use change)
and ﬂooding events [7,13,16–20]. Some of these studies are worth mentioning here. Chen et al. [17]
investigated the connection between population growth and land-use changes in relation to natural
hazard occurrence in China. They found that the Pearl River Basin is increasingly exposed to ﬂoods
because of population growth and land conversion. Song et al. [18] assessed the water level dynamics
in the Yangtze River Delta and found that precipitation and urbanization caused increased ﬂood risk.
Focusing on drainage adaptation, Zhou et al. [19] revealed that land-use changes in Northern China
exacerbated the increase in surface runoﬀ due to ﬂooding, which is caused by poor drainage system
planning. Zope et al. [20] investigated Land Use-Land Cover (LULC) changes in Oshiwara River Basin
in Mumbai—India and revealed that increase in LULC correspondingly led to the increase in ﬂood
frequency. In the book Disaster Governance in Urbanizing Asia, Miller and Douglass’ [2] argued that
that urbanization is a leading factor in the exposure of human settlements to ﬂoods and vulnerabilities
of various forms. All of the studies mentioned above have inﬂuenced this study to infer that controlling
urbanization and reducing ﬂood risk cannot be executed separately. The whole urban system at the
regional level needs to be considered. After all, most “sites of intense urbanization are prone to natural
hazards, such as ﬂood, landslide, drought, and tidal ﬂood” in Indonesia [21] (p. 287).
All of these studies [13,16–21] indicate that ﬂood and urbanization are complex issues. Flood risk
is identiﬁed based on water system delineation and deﬁned based on gravity-driven river ﬂow pattern
following landscape ecology, which then forms a river basin [22]. Accordingly, a river basin is usually
characterized by a land area that consists of various types of land use and a number of watersheds that
drain from the upstream to downstream area [23]. Water ﬂows without recourse to administrative
jurisdictions, and spatial planning (i.e., land use policy) to control urbanization are examined based on
the administrative jurisdiction. In Indonesia, it is common that a river basin covers more than one
administrative boundary or local government authorities. This means that a river basin may be subject
to the management of more than one responsible party. Such a scenario creates a challenge in land use
planning and in developing control mechanisms for river management.
This study explores urbanization and ﬂood events in the northern coast of Central Java using
the river basin as its unit of analysis. We addressed two main research questions herein: (1) How
have urbanization and ﬂood events taken place from the perspective of river basin delineation? (2) To
what extent the comprehension of river basin as land and land use could contribute to reducing ﬂood
risk through land use policy and better ﬂood management? To answer these questions, this paper is
divided into three main sections. Section 2 is a description of the scope and methods used in this study;
Section 3 provides an analysis on land-use changes and ﬂood events within the scope of study; and
Section 4 discusses issues emerging from the analysis, focusing on the importance of understanding
the spatial identity of river basins to contribute to better land use policy and governance mechanisms
for ﬂood management.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Java is the most populous island in Indonesia. Its inhabitants constitute 60% of the total Indonesian
population, even though it is less than 7% of the total area in Indonesia [24]. According to the Presidential
Decree [25], the Island has around 1200 watersheds and 24 river basins. Some of them are categorized
as National Strategic River Basins—meaning that their strategic socioeconomic and environmental
functions should be preserved. Our study area is located in the mid-northern part of the Island
(see Figure 1), which consists of four river basins. A large part of the area belongs to Central Java
Province, which stretches through several local government authorities (or municipalities) that are
categorized as either regencies or cities. The existence of arterial and toll roads in the northern corridor
is an infrastructural boost that has led to rapid economic development in the area. Accordingly,
some emerging threats on the functions of river basins are mostly triggered by uncontrolled population
growth. Such growth results in the reduction in non-built-up areas, as forest and agriculture lands are
converted to settlement and industrial zones.

Figure 1. Study Area.

Pemali-Comal, Bodri-Kuto, Wiso-Gelis, and Jratunseluna River Basins cover a total area of
16,403 km2 that cuts across four cities (Tegal, Pekalongan, Semarang, and Salatiga) and 17 regencies
(Brebes, Tegal, Pemalang, Pekalongan, Batang, Kendal, Temanggung, Demak, Jepara, Kudus, Pati,
Rembang, Blora, Grobogan, Sragen, Boyolali, and Semarang) (Figure 1). Table 1 highlights the main
features of these basins. Jratunseluna is the biggest river basin in the study area. It is a National
Strategic River Basin with several vital functions and a signiﬁcant number of people living in the area.
Indeed, proper governance/institutional setting is crucial in managing the basins, considering that the
river basin areas are not under local authorities.
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Table 1. River Basins in the Northern Coast of Central Java.
River Basin

Area (km2 )

Watershed

Territorial Areas of
Jurisdiction

Population

Jratunseluna

9216

69

10 Regencies, 2 Cities
(2231 Villages/Kelurahan)

8.9 million

Wiso-Gelis

663

27

1 Regency
(92 Villages/Kelurahan)

1.2 million

Bodri-Kuto

1662

12

3 Regencies
(396 Villages/Kelurahan)

1.3 million

Pemali-Comal

4860

32

4 Regencies, 2 Cities
(961 Villages/Kelurahan)

6.9 million

Note: Kelurahan refers to a village that is located in a city.

In general, as shown in Figure 2, rainfall in the four river basins ﬂuctuated over nine years
period. In most cities and regencies in which all basins, except for Pemali-Comal, are located,
the rainfall increased from the previous year and peaked in 2010, followed by a sharp decline the
year after. In Jratunseluna, the critical years with the highest frequency of rainfall were 2010, 2013,
and 2016. Throughout 2010, 2014, and 2016, the rainfall in Bodri-Kuto continued to increase, peaking at
approximately 3600 mm/year. In contrast, the average rainfall in Pemali-Comal River Basin considerably
increased in 2012 and 2015 and then remained constant until 2018. However, the rainfall patterns in
Wiso-Gelis River Basin, which covers only one regency and was generated from only one climatological
station, diﬀer from that of the other river basins. A steady increase was observed from 2009 to 2011
and 2012 to 2015, followed by a decrease in 2016.

Figure 2. Rainfall in the Study Area in 2009–2018. Source: Meteorological, Climatological, and
Geophysical Agency (MCGA) and Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) 2009–2018. No data available for
Wiso Gelis (2014, 2017, 2018). Rainfall data for Wiso-Gelis, Jatunseluna, Bodri-Kuto and Pemali-Comal
are collected from 1, 9, 4, and 7 climatology stations, respectively.
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2.2. Methods of Data Collection
2.2.1. Spatial Data
Remote sensing data were used to produce Land-Use-Land Cover (LULC) map for 2009 and 2018
30 × 30 m resolution to assess LULC change in Central Java North Coast. In addition, watershed data
were used to delineate the river basin area according to Presidential Decree and Ministry Regulation.
Table 2 details the spatial data that were processed for the analysis.
Table 2. Spatial Data Collection.
No
1
2

Data Type
Landsat 8 Satellite
Image
Watershed
delineation

Year

Data Format

2009 and 2018

Image

2018

Shapeﬁle

Source
United States Geological Survey
(USGS)
Presidential Decree No. 12/2012
Ministry of Environment and Forestry

2.2.2. Urban and Rural Classiﬁcation Data
Rural and urban areas are classiﬁed based on their administrative jurisdiction, Central Bureau of
Statistics (CBS) criteria [26], as well as the direction of built-up area expansion. These resulted in three
classiﬁcations, namely urban, potentially urban and rural areas. An area is classiﬁed as urban when its
administrative jurisdiction lies in the city or the capital of a regency. Meanwhile, a potentially urban
area refers to any area categorized as rural-urban according to the CBS criteria, in which its rural-urban
potential is also considered (see Table 3).
Table 3. Rural and Urban Classiﬁcations.
No

Classiﬁcation

Deﬁnition

Delineation

1

Urban area

Consist of kelurahan
(located in cities) and
urban villages
(as capital of regency)

Jurisdiction based on government regulation

•

2

3

Potentially Urban
Area

Rural Area

Consist of villages (desa)
that are characterized as
urban, located in
regencies

Consist of villages (desa)
that are located in
regencies
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•

CBS scoring [26] based on census data 2010
that is calculated according to selected
variables, including population density,
percentage of farming households,
percentage of households served by
electricity, percentage of households served
by telephone network, access to main urban
facilities, and access to supporting facilities
(also explained in [7])
Neighboring villages of the rural-urban area
2010 that has more than 28.6% built-up area
in 2018 (the number is based on the average
of built-up in the rural-urban area in 2010
(classiﬁcation no. 3).

The rest of the area
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To further comprehend the classiﬁcation explained in Table 3, it is important to note that a village
is the lowest administrative jurisdiction in Indonesia. Accordingly, there are three types of villages
based on their rural and urban status. The ﬁrst is desa, which are villages located in a regency and
characterized as rural. The second is kelurahan, which are categorized as urban villages and are located
in a city. Third, some villages are characterized as urban according to the CBS criteria, yet they are
referred to as desa instead of kelurahan. Therefore, they are categorized as potentially urban. Another
essential diﬀerence between desa and kelurahan is that the local residents elect the head of desa, while the
head of kelurahan is appointed by the mayor or regent, both of which are government employees.
2.2.3. Disaster Data
The primary data source for ﬂood events is the Disaster Management Board (DMB) of Central
Java Province. According to DMB, based on the Law concerning Disaster Management [27], ﬂooding
is an event or condition where an area or land is submerged due to water volume increase. Flash ﬂood,
also known as ﬂuvial ﬂood, involves sudden water discharge in large volume due to river ﬂow
obstruction. The DMB ﬂood data are based on a compilation of reports from local (City/Regency)
government informing the location (name of villages/kelurahan), duration, depth, and damage/loss
status. However, not all local governments have reported the events, as it is not an obligatory procedure.
Accordingly, this study also investigated data on ﬂood events and fatalities published by mass media
websites or other institutions and used them to validate formal data released by the government.
The internet-based data were collected using three keywords via Google search engine: ﬂood, name of
the district or city concerned, and the year of occurrence.
Data collection on ﬂood events was performed by looking for news articles that contain information
on ﬂood location (sub-district and village or kelurahan), time of occurrence, height of inundation,
the time required for inundation to recede (duration of inundation), and the magnitude of impact or
loss due to ﬂooding. Information search regarding ﬂood events in regencies/cities and the speciﬁed
year were deemed to be completed when the search engine (Google) detected that no more articles
related to the keywords were found.
The news reports on ﬂood events from 2009 to 2018 were collected, totaling in 2123 news pieces
from approximately 98 sources, including the mass media or institutional website. The total number of
ﬂood events was 1925, of which 1609 were reported by one news source (single rapporteur), while the
rest were reported by more than one news source (joint rapporteur). Table 4 describes the number of
total incidents reported from ﬁve sources that had the largest contribution in disaster news. Formal
government report only covers around 52% of the total incidents, showing that a signiﬁcant number of
incidents took place yet they were not formally reported to the authorized government.
Table 4. Largest Contribution of Flood Data Sources.
Sources

Total Incidents Reported

Formal Government Report
Disaster Management Board of
1104
Central Java Province
Tribune News
Kompas
Sindo Newa
Detik News
Others Media
(85 Media which reported less
than 60 incidents)

Online Newspapers
107
86
63
60

Total

234

Contributions (%)

52.00

5.04
4.05
2.97
2.83

703

33.11

2123

100
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2.3. Methods of Data Analyses
This study uses two types of analysis: spatial data and non-spatial data analysis (Figure 3).
The spatial analysis was focused on assessing LULC change in 2009–2018 based on Landsat Imagery.
The non-spatial data (i.e., rural-urban classiﬁcation and ﬂood events) were overlaid with the results of
spatial data analyses.
LULC was classiﬁed into ﬁve types based on the Indonesian National Standard Regulation [28],
namely the built-up, industry, rice ﬁelds, forest, and mix plantations (see Table 5). Supervised
classiﬁcation was done on land cover imagery, in which the training sample was determined using
Maximum Likelihood Classiﬁcation in ArcGIS. The accuracy of tentative LULC produced in this step
was conﬁrmed through ﬁeld observations and using the instrument conformity table, totaling in
306 observation points. This was then used to improve LULC interpretation.

Figure 3. Analytical Method Flowchart.

As illustrated in Figure 3, the result of spatial data analysis was overlaid with two data attributes
at the village level; i.e., rural-urban classiﬁcation and ﬂood events. This step combined urban-rural
classiﬁcation data (as explained in Table 5) and ﬂood events with river basin classiﬁcation and land-use
change in 2009–2018. In the next stage, descriptive analysis was conducted to identify the relationship
between land use changes, i.e., from built-up to non-built up areas, with the occurrence of ﬂood over
nine years period. In this case, a matrix composed of four elements, including river basin, urban-rural
status, land use change and ﬂood events, was generated. The built-up areas consist of settlements and
industrial areas, while the non-built up areas include forests, rice ﬁelds and mix-plantations.
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Table 5. Land Use Classiﬁcation in Study Area.
Land Use Type

Description

Built-up-Settlement

Land covered by buildings, dominated by grey color, are likely to cluster
and/or to be built around the road network.

Built-up-Industry

Land covered by big buildings, dominated by light grey/white color, are
likely to cluster and/or to be built around the road network.

Rice ﬁeld

Land for agricultural with or without slopping terraces, dominated by light
green color, mostly characterized as a dike pattern with a smooth texture

Forest

Natural and man-made forests, approximately 75% covered by trees,
dominated by dark green color and a rough texture.

Mix Plantation

Diﬀerent types of vegetation with various density, the color and texture are
in between that of the rice ﬁelds and forests.
Source: Authors, developed from SNI 7645 [28].

3. Results or Outcomes
3.1. Land Use Change in the Northern Coast of Java 2009–2018
Signiﬁcant urban expansion has taken place in the Northern Coast of Java. The land conversion rate
for each river basin based on its rural-urban classiﬁcation is listed in Table 6. Each basin has a particular
growth rate pattern. Bodri-Kuto River Basin experienced the most critical changes (up to 108%) over
nine years compared to the others, which means that massive built-up development occurred in this
river basin in terms of settlements and industrial area. It is then followed by Jratunseluna River
Basin, in which the built-up area has expanded from 1222 to 1581 km2 since 2009 to 2018. Most of
the expansion took place in the urban area at approximately 137%. Meanwhile, the development of
Pemali-Comal River Basin mostly occurred in the potentially urban area (43.31%), speciﬁcally in Tegal
and Pekalongan Regency. The growth of built-up area in Wiso-Gelis was signiﬁcantly higher in the
rural area (36.13%) than in the potentially urban (17.54%) and urban (10.08%) areas. This scenario is
indicative that substantial urbanization within the study area [7] has led to a signiﬁcant land conversion
that expanded to rural areas surrounding the urban centers. On the governance side, administrative
autonomy, which devolves the authority over land use allocation to local government, has led to
uncontrollable land conversion due to a lack of coordination among local governments.
The land conversion status for each river basin varies. Bodri-Kuto River Basin experienced the
highest rate of land conversion to built-up areas over nine years, followed by Jratunseluna, Wiso-Gelis
and Pemali-Comal, respectively. The highest increase in built-up area is in the urban area of Jratunseluna
River Basin. In contrary, in Pemali-Comal and Bodri-Kuto River Basin, there was a signiﬁcant increase
in built-up area in the potentially urban area, speciﬁcally in Tegal and Kendal Regency.
As illustrated in Figure 4, the increase in built-up area was not only concentrated in urban areas.
Among the three river basins, there was a signiﬁcant development in potentially urban and rural areas
during the 2009–2018 period. Thus, growth in potentially urban areas is also inﬂuenced by nearby
urban activities. Accordingly, urban expansion is extended to areas surrounding the city centers even
though there are more vacant lands available for use. Toll road development and industrial zone
establishment have very much inﬂuenced the growth and direction of land conversion. To illustrate
this, the land allocation for industrial lands in Bodri-Kuto increased signiﬁcantly, from less than 10 km2
to more than 60 km2 . This is then followed by the expansion of residential and commercial activities in
surrounding areas to accommodate the needs of industrial employees.
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Table 6. Land Conversion in the Selected River Basins 2009–2018.
Area (km2 )
River Basin

2009

2018

Change (%)

Average Annual
Growth Rate (%)

Built-Up

Built-Up

Jratunseluna
Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

1222.58
89.19
330.88
802.51

1581.26
211.93
467.69
901.64

29.34
137.62
41.35
12.35

3.26
15.29
4.59
1.37

Wiso-Gelis
Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

70.72
2.38
31.42
36.92

89.81
2.62
36.93
50.26

26.99
10.08
17.54
36.13

3.00
1.12
1.95
4.01

Bodri-Kuto
Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

117.17
12.34
41.51
63.32

244.56
17.4
88.39
138.77

108.72
41.00
112.94
119.16

12.08
4.56
12.55
13.24

Pemali-Comal
Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

556.14
63.27
204.47
288.4

670.71
69.7
293.02
307.99

20.60
10.16
43.31
6.79

2.29
1.13
4.81
0.75

Figure 4. Land Conversion, 2009–2018.

Figure 5 further illustrates land-use changes in several types of land allocation. Rice ﬁelds, forests
and mix plantations are dominant throughout the river basins. However, there was a considerable loss
of mix plantation land in most of the river basins, except in Jratunseluna. Bodri-Kuto experienced
the highest loss of mix plantation areas (that is up to 221 km2 between 2009 and 2018), followed by
Pemali-Comal (13.98%) and Wiso-Gelis (3.28%). In all river basins, the loss of mix plantation areas
occurred in potentially urban areas, for example in Tegal, Pekalongan and Demak Regency. Despite
the signiﬁcant reduction in land use for mix plantations, Figure 4 depicts that there was a slight
increase in the rural forest area in Bodri-Kuto which went up to approximately 53 km2 over nine years.
Growth of forest area within some river basins in Central Java is in line with the enacted regulations
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of the Governor of Central Java [29] and the Minister of Environment and Forestry Regulation [30].
The regulation provides evidence that a policy should serve as a strategic instrument in controlling
land allocation and improving river performance.
The increase in built-up area, especially in certain regencies or rural areas, occurred because
land has been converted into rural-urban potential areas, and at some point, urban areas. Within this
scenario, in the near future Java will become an urban island, on which built-up areas will expand
downstream to upstream, overall creating problems in the environment. Based on the built-up ratio
in 2018 (which categorizes the area as a rural-urban potential area), more than 600,000 inhabitants
are spread throughout approximately 250 villages. This indicates that more rural areas have been
urbanized due to the increasing population and expanding built-up area. For example, Pati Regency
has the highest number of villages belonging to the potentially urban area (129 villages), followed
by Kudus Regency, where 113 villages are potentially categorized as urban areas. Both regencies are
located at the downstream of Jratunseluna River Basin.

Figure 5. Land Use Change in Selected River Basins, 2009–2018.

3.2. Flood Events in the River Basins
The frequency of ﬂood in the four river basins ﬂuctuates. There are limited data for ﬂood events in
the initial years (2009–2011) because the local disaster management board has yet been established and
the mass online media have not been widely used in reporting disaster news in details. Accordingly, in
2009–2011, a small number of ﬂoods occurred in all areas, including in the urban, rural-urban and rural
areas (Figure 6). The number of ﬂoods in the rural and urban areas has increased in 2012 and 2013 since
the disaster data report has been updated. In addition, in 2014, ﬂood occurrence sharply increased,
especially for the rural-urban areas. In the rural areas alone, there were more than 200 incidents
of ﬂooding reported. Two of the most prominent river basins in the study area, Jratunseluna and
Pemali-Comal River Basin, contribute to a high number of ﬂood events. Speciﬁcally, up to 2014, a
majority of ﬂood events in the Jratunseluna River Basin happened in namely Pati, Kudus and Jepara
Regency. Meanwhile, in the Pemali-Comal River Basin, the Pekalongan Regency contributes to a
massive number of ﬂood incidents.
It is notable that the peak of ﬂood events on the North Coast of Central Java occurred in 2014,
followed by a dramatic drop in 2015 and a steady increase afterwards up to 2018. On average, the height
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of ﬂood in the study area is 20–40 cm. The ﬂood duration varies from less than one hour to more than
24 h. In more detail, 56 out of 925 ﬂood events analyzed in this study reached a height of 1.5 m or
more and are categorized as severe ﬂooding. This occurred mainly in Pati Regency, Rembang Regency
and Semarang City, which are part of the Jratunseluna River Basin, and in several cities or regencies
within the Pemali-Comal River Basin, including Pekalongan City and Pemalang Regency. In particular,
the worst ﬂood reached up to 3.5 m in Pemalang Regency in 2018. In addition, 259 ﬂood events were
up to 1-m high, most frequently in Kudus, Pekalongan and Jepara Regency.
Figure 6 presents the number of ﬂoods in the urban, potentially urban and rural areas surrounding
river basins over the past nine years. It is evident that ﬂood mostly took place in the rural areas rather
than in the urban and rural-urban areas. The total number of ﬂood events in urban, rural-urban,
and rural areas in 2009–2018 was 485, 642 and 798 incidents, respectively. Flooding is very much
inﬂuenced by rainfall intensity. The expansion of urbanization promotes ﬂooding due to the increase
in total impervious areas, leading to excessive rainfall. In addition, disaster risk reduction initiatives
are also of importance.

Figure 6. Flood Events in Urban, Potentially Urban and Rural Areas in the North Coast of Central
Java 2009–2018. Flood events data in 2009–2011 are highly depend on online news due to limited data
from DMB.

In the study area, ﬂood events occurred during the rainy season. It was identiﬁed that 70%
of ﬂood events happened in January to March, during which the highest frequency of rainfall was
reported, especially in 2014. For example, Pekalongan Regency contributed to the most signiﬁcant
ﬂood events in 2014 (around 45%). According to the Meteorological, Climatological, and Geophysical
Agency [31] the highest rainfall in Pekalongan Regency was recorded in January–February, at 991 mm
and 1117 mm per month, respectively. In contrast, the rate of rainfall in the same month of the previous
and following years was lower, at approximately 500–800 mm per month [32,33]. As revealed by
other studies on rainfall patterns, since 2003, Java Island had a shorter term and higher intensity of
rainfall [34]. Siswanto and Supari [35] revealed that extreme rainfall in Java tends to be irregular,
in which such event is spatially distributed across the island and the positive and negative trends
are proportional.
Figure 7 further illustrates ﬂood events in each river basin. Jratunseluna, the biggest river basin,
experienced the highest number of ﬂoods compared to other river basins. The ﬂood events were
concentrated in speciﬁc ﬂood-prone areas, namely the Pati Regency, Kudus Regency and Semarang
City, all of which represent the rural, potentially urban, and urban characteristics within Jratunseluna
River Basin. In total, there were 1057 ﬂood events in Jratunseluna River Basin, accounting for up to
48% of total ﬂooding in the rural area over nine years. The rural area of Pati Regency contributed to
the highest frequency of ﬂood events, amounting to 219 out of 509 events spread out through 88 rural
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villages. In addition, up to 31% of ﬂood events in Jratunseluna happened in the potentially urban area,
with Kudus Regency experiencing the highest ﬂood frequency with 102 ﬂood events spread throughout
28 villages. In the urban areas, the highest frequency of ﬂood events was recorded in Semarang City,
which contributed up to 80% of total urban ﬂood events spread throughout 26 kelurahan in 2009–2018.
Flood events in the urban area continued to increase considerably over nine years, in contrast to the
ﬂuctuating ﬂood in rural and potentially urban areas. The worst ﬂood event in Jratunseluna River
Basin took place in Grobogan Regency in 2013, which inundated approximately 5000 houses due to
broken embankments. Demak Regency was also hit by severe ﬂooding (1–2 m in height) in 2017,
forcing 1450 households to abandon their homes. For the case of Jratunseluna, ﬂoods mostly hitthe
rural area compared to the urban and potentially urban areas.

Figure 7. Urbanization and Flood Events in the Four Selected River Basins.

Similarly, the ﬂood events in Pemali-Comal River Basin peaked in 2014, with up to 236 incidents.
In total, there were 671 incidents throughout 2009–2018 in the region, spreading through 290 villages
dominantly categorized as potentially urban areas. In detail, the number of ﬂood events in potentially
urban area within Pemali-Comal River Basin was up to 269 ﬂood events, which contribute to
approximately 40% of total incidents. Signiﬁcant built-up land expansion (39%) in the potentially
urban areas within Pemali-Comal River Basin was also observed, followed by a rise in ﬂood events in
those areas. Pekalongan had the most signiﬁcant number of ﬂood events compared to other regencies,
with 154 incidents spread throughout 46 potentially urban villages. In respect to ﬂood events in rural
areas, Pekalongan Regency also contributed to the most signiﬁcant number (43%) of total incidents.
In Pemali-Comal and the Jratunseluna River Basin, ﬂood incidents in the urban areas were less frequent
than in the rural and potentially urban areas. Interestingly, ﬂooding was more frequent in Pekalongan
City compared to in other cities/regencies, which contributed up to 30% of total incidents in the urban
area. Additionally, Tegal City and Brebes Regency also contributed to a high number of ﬂoods at
approximately 25% and 24% of overall urban ﬂoods, respectively. This indicates that most villages
on the coast of Pekalongan and Tegal Greater Area are prone to ﬂood. More than 10 ﬂoods events
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occurred over nine years in the most ﬂood prone villages within both river basins. Severe ﬂooding
in Pemali-Comal River Basin took place in Pemalang Regency in 2018. Due to river runoﬀ following
heavy rainfall, a ﬂood as high as 3.5 m inundated thousands of houses in several villages.
With their smaller size compared to Jratunseluna and Pemali-Comal, there were fewer ﬂood
events in Bodri-Kuto and Wiso-Gelis River Basins. In Bodri-Kuto, there was a considerable ﬂuctuation
of ﬂood events from 2009 to 2017, which peaked in 2018 with 53 ﬂood events. Approximately 90% of
ﬂood events in this river basin occurred in Kendal Regency, while the rest took place in Semarang City.
The urban area of Bodri-Kuto River Basin has the highest contribution of ﬂood events at 60% of total
ﬂood events spread throughout 16 villages. It mainly occurred in Kendal Regency, where 13 ﬂood
events were reported at the village level. As noted by the Disaster Management Agency [36], ﬂooding
in Kendal urban area was caused by river runoﬀ and low drainage capacity for water conveyance.
Meanwhile, there was a slight increase in ﬂood events in potentially urban and rural villages in
Bodri-Kuto, amounting to 36 and 37 ﬂood events during the nine-year period, respectively. The worst
ﬂood in Bodri-Kuto River Basin took place in Kendal Regency in early 2014, during which almost ten
districts were aﬀected by a 1.5-m ﬂood.
Similarly, Wiso-Gelis as the smallest river basin experienced the worst ﬂood around 1–1.5 m in
height in 2014. The ﬂood submerged 990 houses in Jepara Regency. In total, 17 ﬂood events were
recorded from 2009–2018. This shows that ﬂood events mainly occurred in four villages within the
rural and urban areas, in which with the number of ﬂood events in the rural area was slightly higher
than in the urban area. Accordingly, there is an indication that ﬂoods occur only occasionally in the
potentially urban areas of the river basin. Since 2016, ﬂooding in the Wiso-Gelis River Basin has been
trending negatively, as shown by the decreasing number of ﬂood events in the urban, potentially urban
and rural areas of this river basin.
3.3. Land Use Change and Flood Phenomenon in River Basins
The population of Java has signiﬁcantly grown from four million (at the beginning of the 19th
century) to 40 million (in the early 20th century), to more than 150 million inhabitants in 2018 [37,38].
Moreover, the population within our study has increased from 17.1 million in 2009 to 18.3 million
lives in 2018. Population growth led to signiﬁcant land conversion and deforestation, which creates
an impact on water cycle and rainfall pattern. Longer dry seasons lead to signiﬁcant water supply
problems, as the area keeps developing and experiencing rapid population growth. A previous
study [39] showed that during the dry season (June and July), the rainfall patterns in most parts of
Indonesia, including Central Java, tend to deviate from its normal conditions.
The overall contributions of land use and ﬂood events over nine years (between 2009 and 2018)
within four river basins are shown in Table 7. Approximately 80% of the river basin areas belong to the
non-built-up area, which consists of rice ﬁelds, forests and mixed plantation areas. However, at the
same time, the overall built-up area also increased signiﬁcantly in all river basins, while the non-built
up area decreased. Bodri-Kuto River Basin showed the highest loss in non-built up areas. In 2018,
the non-built up area contributed to 85% of the total area within this river basin, while in 2009 the
percentage was higher. Nonetheless, there was an upward trend of non-built up area in urban part of
Jratunseluna in 2018, which was sharply expanded up to 30%. In contrast, the non-built up area in all
other river basins showed a downward trend. The rise of the non-built up area in urban part of the
Jratunseluna River Basin was caused by the transformation of settlement areas into mixed plantations
or wetlands. For example, in the shoreline of Semarang City and Demak Regency, the increase in
non-built up area occurred due to erosion in the area [40]. Accordingly, coastal erosion and inundation
have caused a substantial loss of coastal land surrounding Demak Regency. Water as Leverage for
Resilient Cities Asia Program Report [41] explained that Semarang’s dynamic shoreline has been
shifting faster over the last decade due to the changing climate and land subsidence, eroding mangrove
areas, ﬁshponds, villages and city assets. Moreover, the area of Demak Regency has experienced the
most signiﬁcant coastal erosion and loss of mangroves and aquaculture.
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Total

Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

Pemali-Comal

Total

Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

Bodri-Kuto

Total

Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

Wiso-Gelis

Total

Urban
Potentially Urban
Rural

Jratunseluna

River Basin

1.3
4.2
6.0
11.5

0.8
2.5
3.9
7.1

0.4
4.8
5.6
10.8

1.0
3.7
9.0
13.7

Built-Up

100

100

100

100

2.3
19.8
66.5
88.5

3.9
16.9
72.0
92.9

0.3
31.1
57.8
89.2

3.7
14.6
68.0
86.3

Non-Built
Up

2009

1.5
6.1
6.4
14.0

1.1
5.4
8.5
14.9

0.4
5.6
7.6
13.6

2.3
5.1
9.9
17.3

Built-Up

100

100

100

100

2.2
17.8
66.1
86.0

3.6
14.1
67.4
85.1

0.2
28.9
57.3
86.4

4.8
12.7
65.1
82.7

Non-Built
Up

2018

Land Use Contribution (%)

100

0.0
0.0
100

100

0.0
100
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

100

0.0
42.9
57.1

2009

100

0.0
50.0
50.0

100

100
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

100

16.7
0.0
83.3

2010

100

0.0
100
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

100

20.4
6.1
73.5

2011

100

0.0
0.0
100

100

87.5
0.0
12.5

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

100

20.4
6.1
73.5

2012

100

68.4
26.3
5.3

100

42.3
26.9
30.8

100

0.0
0.0
100

100

35.4
31.3
33.3

2013

100

10.6
46.2
43.2

100

54.5
22.7
22.7

100

40.0
20.0
40.0

100

7.7
46.9
45.4

2014

100

9.8
36.1
54.1

100

100
0.0
0.0

100

100
0.0
0.0

100

16.7
23.3
60.0

2015

Flood Events Contribution (%)

Table 7. Contribution of Land Use and Flood Events in the Study Areas.

100

38.5
34.6
26.9

100

57.7
11.5
30.8

100

50.0
33.3
16.7

100

30.2
18.8
51.0

2016

100

43.4
32.3
24.2

100

85.7
9.5
4.8

100

0.0
0.0
0.0

100

27.0
31.2
41.8

2017

100

26.1
43.9
29.9

100

50.9
24.5
24.5

100

0.0
0.0
100

100

23.0
31.0
46.0

2018

100

23.6
40.1
36.4

100

59.4
20.0
20.6

100

35.3
17.7
47.1

100

20.3
31.6
48.2

Total Flood
Events
Contribution
2009–2018
(%)
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A signiﬁcant exposure to ﬂood has taken place in the urban and potentially urban areas following
the increase in built-up areas (Table 7). Flood events are more frequent in the urban and potentially
urban areas, most of which are located nearby the coastal line. This is also in line with a previous study
by Rudiarto et al. [7,42], where 40% of ﬂooding events were found within the range of 10 km from the
coastline, while 80% of tidal ﬂooding was distributed mostly in the areas of less than 5 km from the
coastline. Flooding is a result of various factors, and urban ﬂooding is not only mostly caused by water
overﬂowing from the river (ﬂuvial ﬂooding) but also by land conversion in combination with weak
drainage systems (pluvial ﬂooding). As ﬂooding is more common in the urban areas, which means
that densiﬁcation has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the increasing event of pluvial ﬂooding. Densiﬁcation
typically occurs due to the conversion of agricultural land into settlement and industrial land, leaving
a lot of the areas vulnerable to ﬂooding [43]. It is likely that the number of rainy days signiﬁcantly
decreases with higher rain intensity. This very much inﬂuences the surface water runoﬀ and put more
pressure on the river and drainage systems. Robust and adaptive drainage arrangements, therefore,
is of importance in this circumstance.
Aside from pluvial ﬂooding (which happens mostly in urban fabric area), ﬂuvial ﬂooding (which
occurs because of the overbank of the water from the river) also has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence in the
rural-urban and rural areas. In this regard, it is caused by land-use change that transforms forests in
the rural area into a built-up area. Some rural areas have been hit by intensive ﬂooding, especially
in the Jratunseluna and Wiso-Gelis River Basin, which contributed to more than 40% of the total
ﬂood events over nine years (Table 7). However, ﬂooding in this region is not only connected to
deforestation, but also to in situ urbanization. Handayani [44] found that industrialization at the rural
level is happening in Central Java. This type of industrialization may potentially lead to the increase in
ﬂood risk in areas that are not necessarily located in the big urban center.
4. Discussion and Issues Emerging from the Study
The results that emerged from this study have some implications to the urban development
and policies. This study reﬂects that land use dynamics would depend on policy decisions and
implementations for improvement. Suﬃcient comprehension on policies at the river basin level is an
essential prerequisite in ﬂood risk management. For the sake of solution-oriented discussions, two
issues emerged from this study. First, the need to create a better understanding on urbanization and
ﬂooding phenomena, to raise more solution-oriented awareness through land use policy. This is crucial,
especially in countries like Indonesia. For that reason, the authors have put an emphasis on Indonesia
through case studies. Second, there is a need to identify the role of governance in ﬂood management,
particularly in curbing urban ﬂooding. Both issues are discussed further in the following sections.
4.1. River Basins Have Dual Spatial Identity that Embraces Policy and Land Use Issues in the Urban System
Knowledge concerning river basins dynamics in the urban system is still vague. It is, in most
cases, simply viewed as a landscape or an appendage of water bodies [45]. Though it is often used as a
point of departure in discussing several issues related to urbanization, it is unduly taken for granted
in terms of its functions in the urban system. The analytical aspect of this study oﬀers a renewed
systematic way of looking at river basins as a sub-ecosystem embedded within the urban system, and
as a concept in the urban discourse. As can be deduced from the case presented in this study (at least
in the context of Java), river basins have a dual spatial identity in the urban system. It is both a natural
land object, as well as a form of land use.
A river basin is a part of the land because it is a section of the “earth surface with all physical,
chemical and biological features” [46] (p. xix). It can be viewed as a land object because it is
uniquely embedded to (as well as a natural embodiment of) the physical urban system, and yet
are distinguishable in legal (invisible) ecosystems recognized in policies, laws and statutes. In fact,
within the land administration system, the river basin can be categorized as a cadastral object and
as a unique legal entity, which can be both ﬁat (i.e., invisible) and bona ﬁde (i.e., visible). It has a
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boundary and can be surveyed and measured in physical, ecological, socioeconomic, and cultural
terms. It can also be viewed as a “property”, because it is the embodiment of several “set of rights
and a set of duties or obligations” (including interests and privileges) that subsist in the urban land,
which the urban people expect to leverage or enjoy [47] (p. 2). Hence, it has various forms of values
attached to it—including ecological, economic, political, cultural, social, touristic, aesthetic, and other
urban functional values. As a result, a river basin should be viewed as a portion of land meant to be
administered, managed, and controlled to ensure that it fulﬁls its function within the urban system.
In this regard, ﬂooding is a negative consequence of the relationship between a river basin and its
urban surroundings, which makes the area unavailable to urban people.
River basins also constitute an essential type of land use in the urban system. The perspective of
conceiving the river basins for land use is best illustrated by answering the question: why do urban
people want to live around a river basin? In the context of Java, the river basin is a sub-system that
embodies vegetation and waterways required for food, energy, water, biodiversity, and shelter, among
many others. It serves a cooling eﬀect in the urban heat island concerns [48]. Hence, river basins
constitute land use because they are part of the decisions people make regarding land or natural
resources available to them within permissible natural and administrative restrictions. Land use is,
therefore, a purposeful intervention made by humans concerning what and how to exploit, explore,
protect or conserve aspects of the land system [49,50]. Urban river basins are, therefore, subject to
land use adoptable by urban people according to permissible natural and legal (or administrative)
characteristics, leading to transformations in the way they live in the urban system.
How does the above idea relate to tackling urban ﬂooding? The dual spatial identity of river
basins (both as a land object and land use in the urban system) oﬀers an opportunity to mitigate
ﬂooding, mostly in coastal areas. However, it will also pose a threat if it is not managed well. In the
case of Java, it can be argued that built-up area expansion to the upstream area of the river basins lead
to signiﬁcant negative consequences. Not only it threatens the food and water supply sustainability
(referring to river basin as land), but it also generates issues in infrastructure provision (such as to
manage ﬂood) and ownership due to rapid settlement growth in areas that play a strategic role in the
river system (conﬂict of interest regarding land use).
Chen et al. [17] argue that, based on the experience in China, the sprawling built-up land increases
the diﬃculty and costs to deploy and manage hazard-resistant infrastructures, construction-wise.
Accordingly, the compact city concept is perceived as the most sustainable urban form to limit the
uncontrolled eﬀects of infrastructure provision caused by the need to contain urban growth. Global
urban sprawl usually leads to the increase in emission load due to the increased use of transportation.
However, what is usually not written much about is that sprawl development causes problems that
limit water conveyance and supply. Rudiarto et al. [7] stated that the urbanization of north Central
Java has been very signiﬁcant since the 1990s. This is followed by the increase in climate disasters,
as shown by incessant ﬂoods. Handayani and Rudiarto [51] have further examined this phenomenon
in Semarang Metropolitan, the biggest urban center in the area. In this regard, Douglass [2] argued that
it creates an urban disaster in Asia, a situation where agglomerations aﬀect urban areas. Thus, there
lies an urgent call to focus on urban growth management in an integrated framework following an
ecosystem-based (or eco-based) regional approach. An eco-based approach would involve conceiving
the river basins as a unique ecosystem and employing a wide range of ecosystem management activities
to reduce the vulnerability of urban people and urban environment due to ﬂooding. In this regard, the
approach would tackle urban challenges that arise from the location of river basins. Hence, whereas
ﬂooding is a critical problem linked to the river basins, it can be mitigated as part of broader ecological
system management.
Focusing on the use of urban infrastructure provision to check ﬂood events, Zhou et al. [19]
have shown through their study that the drainage system is vital in reducing the risk of urban ﬂood.
Based on several cases in major cities in Northern China, they [19] revealed that the frequency of
ﬂooding is caused by the lack of or failure in the urban drainage system. A similar case in the UK [52]
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revealed that drainage is essential in reducing ﬂood risk, since ﬂooding is very much inﬂuenced by
urban densiﬁcation and changing rainfall patterns. Accordingly, a proper drainage system is very
critical to accommodate water conveyance during intensive rainfall. Even though there is still much
debate on this matter in Indonesia, just as in the UK, there is evidence of a change in rain patterns
in Java due to rapid urban growth and deforestation [37,53]. The number of rainy days is likely to
decrease signiﬁcantly but with a higher intensity of rainfall. This very much inﬂuences the surface
water runoﬀ and puts more pressure on the river and drainage systems. Such situation requires robust
and adaptive drainage arrangements.
4.2. There Are Several Opportunities to Broaden the Role of Governance in Flood Management
Any serious eﬀort to tackle urban ﬂooding induced or inﬂuenced by the river basins demands the
problematization of river basins, that is, viewing them as a problem that requires a solution. This is
important in urban policymaking or urban reform eﬀorts that are targeted for urban ﬂood management.
Historically, river basin development “has been used to structure water resource management” [54]
(p. 839). Evidence from cases presented in this study shows that the management of river basins, if
geared towards solving the ﬂood problems, would have a mitigative eﬀect in controlling the situation.
Understanding the opportunities for ﬂood management through governance should be a critical
aspect of urban development. The governance of river basins in speciﬁc, or water resources in general,
would allow urban administrators to explore various technical and socio-political strategies to mitigate
ﬂood at various levels (basin, local, regional and national). Consequently, a governance approach
capable of addressing both general urban issues and ﬂood challenges is imperative. Governance-related
urban policy instruments can serve as an essential factor in ensuring proper ﬂood intervention to
manage urbanization and ﬂood prevention. In this regard, Friend et al. [55] argued that there is always
a gap between policy planning and implementation, while there is a need for communication and
negotiation among actors.
In the context of Java, such interactions are even more critical in respect to ﬂood prevention,
as there are many authorities with diﬀerent roles and functions that manage the river basins (Figure 8).
Both vertical and horizontal coordination are needed to ensure integrated policies. Vertical coordination
is essential because the National Government (i.e., the Ministry of Public Works through the River
Management Centre) is responsible in managing the rivers from upstream to downstream, while the
drainage systems that cross through two diﬀerent regencies are under the responsibility of the
Provincial Government. Institutions at diﬀerent levels of authority need to work intensively with the
local governments (cities and regencies) in regard to the river basin management. This involves spatial
planning policies that include various infrastructure provisions under the local government authority.
Accordingly, horizontal coordination is also crucial, mostly because urban expansion due to rapid
urbanization takes place beyond the administrative jurisdiction. Indeed, integration and collaborations
would enable more sustainable urbanization.
In principle, the governance arrangement reﬂects subsidiarity. Each level deals with a speciﬁc
role and decision making is made at both the top and the lowest level. However, in practice (and
focusing on the river basins), decision making in water management is not made at the lowest level,
where water is used. The national and provincial authorities are the ones who carry out the roles of
river management and drainage systems, respectively. This, therefore, leads to the need for better
interagency collaborations to allow for eﬀective communication and the co-designing of strategies
for action.
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Figure 8. Roles and Responsibilities Related to River Management and Land Use Allocation.

It is essential to introduce governance in ﬂood management. However, this is a relatively new
concept that needs to be discussed further [2,56]. The term becomes vital in current situation because
the issue of ﬂooding cannot be solved by one sole organization. After all, it is a multifaceted challenge
that aﬀects housing, farming and forestry as well as transport, among many others. It requires
an eﬀective decision-making process that involves various sectors and authorities. It also prompts
integrated approaches that are certainly not limited to infrastructural work [57,58]. For this reason,
Hegger et al. [13] categorized ﬁve types of strategies in ﬂood risk management: ﬂood risk prevention,
ﬂood defense, ﬂood risk mitigation, ﬂood preparation and ﬂood recovery. According to Hegger’s
strategy typology, land-use change should be controlled through proper spatial planning and this may
serve as a policy instrument for ﬂood risk prevention. However, it is interesting to note that based on
Hegger et al.’s [13] and Raikes et al.’s [59] investigation in selected countries across the globe, there is
still a lack of integration among the diﬀerent types of strategies in place. Policies related to water supply,
ﬂood management and spatial planning are also fragmented. Despite that, both scholars [13,60] also
argue that fragmentation is inevitable, because there are many strategies involved and each country
has their own policy direction on ﬂood management, with varying strengths and weaknesses.
Raikes et al. [59] reveal that most government policies are more focused on infrastructural work
rather than on comprehensive ﬂood prevention (through spatial planning policy). Handayani et al. [16]
hold a similar position based on their two case scenarios, also done in Indonesia. Accordingly,
Pardoe et al. [58] argued that infrastructural work will not be suﬃcient to accommodate the balance
among land, people, and water interactions. Instead, Pardoe et al. [7] proposed a holistic policy
instrument, which is vital to ensure the availability of a sustainable space for people and water.
Many countries around the world have their own country-speciﬁc strategy for managing ﬂood
situations. The Netherlands with the concept of “Room for the River” [60] (p. 369) and the UK with
“Making Space for Water” [61] (p. 534) approach demonstrate a case on how ﬂood could be managed
through suitable land use allocation.
There is, indeed, a responsibility of the government to provide public infrastructures to mitigate
ﬂood events. Infrastructure provision requires not only technical capacity and funding but also proper
coordination among diﬀerent government institutions. A considerable amount of investment allocated
for signiﬁcant infrastructural work for ﬂood prevention will only act as a short-term and reactive
solution rather than a long-term one. On the other hand, there is an increasing role of developers,
since most of the land is owned privately. They are dominant players in developing industrial and
housing estates, which are regarded as major land conversion within the study area. Accordingly,
collaborations with private sectors (landowners) is an excellent opportunity to further manage river
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basins, mostly to mitigate ﬂood, which is unavoidable in the situation where urbanization (i.e., land
conversion) has spread through the whole area.
5. Conclusions
Limited attention has been paid to the potential eﬀects of river basins on urbanization-associated
ﬂoods. In general terms, it is well known that “most cities are historically developed near rivers or
oceans to ensure the supply of water” [62] (p. 1). It is therefore not surprising that Indonesia—a
country surrounded by waters from many rivers—has cities that are located around waters. Therefore,
this study conﬁrms Zhang et al.’s [63] (p. 384) thesis that the process of urbanization “exacerbates ﬂood
responses” in low-lying areas. Using this case study, we identiﬁed possible urban land use components
of the global urban ﬂooding crisis. This also implies that rapid urbanization, in addition to the lack
of land-use planning (or inappropriate implementation of the plan), have increased the amount of
land exposed to ﬂoods [62] (p. 1). One key issue deduced from this study is that there is a relationship
between ﬂooding and urbanization. However, such a relationship may not always be straightforward.
It can vary from country to country depending on their respective planning and development strategies,
human behavior or response to ﬂood and urbanization scenarios; and most importantly, the role of
governance in the management of ﬂoods. From the context of land use and management, this study
has shown that the river basin is a linkage factor or object in the ﬂood–urbanization relationship.
The study highlights the importance of investigating the role of river basins in impacting ﬂood
events in highly urbanized areas. Disaster risk reduction through proper land use planning and
controlling is an essential instrument for safeguarding urban areas (such as the case study area, and the
entire island of Java in Indonesia). This provides an opportunity to sustain coastal or island settlements
and prevent them from being converted into urban islands, which may face complex environmental
issues, including extreme precipitation or water-related disasters, and hydrometeorology-associated
events. However, without proper management measures, technical measures alone are not suﬃcient to
improve this situation. In this regard, the role of governance in ﬂood management is crucial. This aspect
is a missing link in the urban environmental risk management strategy in Indonesia. The country’s
decentralization policy, which has been in operation since 1999, has led to a cumbersome coordination
process for land use allocation instead of a solution-oriented one. Due to the decentralization policy,
the local government is lacking in authority in this context. Instead, each local or municipality
government is focused on the economic development, which is highly dependent on massive land
conversion with no recourse to geographical delineations of the river basins. Such action will continue
to bring dire environmental consequences, especially given that no appropriate actions have been
taken to alleviate them. Hence, the eﬀect of urban land-use on extreme precipitation and ﬂooding
should be studied more explicitly. The study presented in this paper is an urgent call to comprehend
urbanization beyond a mere administrative-based process. Urban environmental risks generated from
urbanization can be mitigated by understanding their land use components. We hope that this study
will motivate other scholars from the Global South to investigate the role of river basins in other urban
areas in search of solutions for sustainable environmental risk governance in urban areas.
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Abstract: We set out to unveil gender inequality with respect to women’s access to family land
following the surge in tree-planting in selected villages in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania.
Speciﬁcally, the study describes land-transaction procedures at the household level and shows how
the lack of women’s involvement in such land transactions aﬀect their access to and control over family
lands. Gender inequality is portrayed in a variety of social and economic activities, with women
being deprived of access to, control over, and ownership of land. Although the current land laws
address gender inequalities pertaining to women’s access to, ownership of, and control over land,
the impact of such reforms has been minimal. Drawing on Bourdieu’s concept of symbolic violence,
we reveal how women suﬀer symbolic violence through traditional practices of land management and
administration. Societies in the studied villages are strongly patriarchal, with men being dominant and
women subordinate. In such a patriarchal system, women’s empowerment is urgent. Women require
knowledge and awareness of the laws and regulations that aﬃrm their rights not only to family
lands, but also to participation in decision-making processes regarding family assets. We recommend
non-oppressive approaches to natural-resource management. As such, we call for existing authorities
at the village and district levels, Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and legal bodies to
promote gender equality in land-management practices. We also advocate dialectical communication
between women and men in order to reveal and heal practices of symbolic violence, and enhance
gender equality in respect of access to land and its control and ownership in villages in the Southern
Highlands of Tanzania. Eﬀective implementation of existing land laws and regulations that address
gender inequality and associated violence is unavoidable.
Keywords: gender; inequality; access; land; symbolic violence; Southern Highlands; Tanzania

1. Introduction
Gender mainstreaming constitutes a fulcrum for development planning and an entry point to
the successful management of natural resources in developing countries [1]. This has been advocated
by the United Nations General Assembly through its ﬁfth Sustainable Development Goal (SDG),
which targets achieving gender equality and empowering all women and girls by 2030 [2]. Gender
equality, achievement of which still requires global eﬀorts from small units in rural areas to highly
developed communities, is a pillar for attaining a peaceful, prosperous and sustainable world.
Notwithstanding geographical disparities involved, most societies exhibit gender inequalities
in access to and control over and the management of land and landed resources, including forests,
with women being the victims in this situation [3,4]. In most areas of rural Tanzania, land ownership
Land 2020, 9, 468; doi:10.3390/land9110468
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is guided by traditions, customs, and taboos that legitimize some groups of people as landowners,
while excluding others [5]. Although some societies use criteria, such as age, marital status, and wealth
to identify those who are entitled to access land [6], others use gender diﬀerences and traditional
taboos as criteria determining access to, use of, and control over this natural resource [1]. In the book
Gender, Environment, and Development, Heleen van den Hombergh describes the importance of gender
concepts in environmental debates. Although Hombergh admits that men and women use natural
resources diﬀerently and at diﬀerent rates [7], other scholars argue in addition that men and women
do not have equal rights to resources, nor can they draw equal beneﬁts from them [8].
Gurung and colleagues, studying a society of the Hindu Kush in the Himalayas, described women
as having access to and being involved with low-value non-timber products, including collecting and
fetching ﬁrewood, fodder, and medicinal herbs, which serves immediate social demands, while men
undertake the more laborious and heavier tasks of felling trees and cutting branches [8]. Similar
observations were made by Follo and colleagues [4] in their analysis of gender in relation to forest
ownership in Europe. They described private forests as forming a male system that is experiencing
some changing dynamics, as women emerge as new forest owners. As Aelst and Holvoet observed [9],
unlike men, women are restricted from owning important resources, which forms an obstacle to
the development of sustainable rural livelihoods. Despite such marginalization, through gender,
women’s triple roles of reproduction, production, and community services, can be seen as having more
interaction with nature, than is the case with men, giving them broader knowledge of land productivity,
possible natural tree species, and the deleterious impacts of the mismanagement of natural resources,
including land [10]. Moreover, women endure violations of conscious choices in their day-to-day
practices because the violations are misrecognized and, hence, normalized. This is because of symbolic
violence: “in order to be socially recognized, symbolic violence must get itself misrecognized” [11].
For rural development to be realized, synergistic eﬀorts involving both men and women to use
the existing natural resources of land, water, biodiversity, and the like, eﬀectively are unavoidable.
Unfortunately, women do not enjoy full involvement in the management of natural resources because
of traditions and taboos that oppose this [1]. When it comes to positions of power, most African women
are subordinate to men, which, in the long run, inﬂuences social relations, and, hence, the management
of natural resources, community development, and family livelihoods [12].
Several studies [3,6,13,14] have addressed women’s access to land in Tanzania and Africa. Building
on these studies, and drawing in particular on Pierre Bourdieu’s symbolic violence, an insidious and
invisible form of male domination over women, this study analyses the gendered access, control
and management of family land in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania following a recent surge in
tree-planting that requires the acquisition of more land. More speciﬁcally, the study describes land
transaction processes at the household level and the manner in which the lack of women’s involvement
in such transactions aﬀects their access to and control over family land. The paper is organized as
follows. The background section assesses the availability of village land for tree-planting and the rush
for timber. This is followed by a presentation of the conceptual framework, followed by a description
of the methods of data collection and analysis. The ﬁndings and a discussion are presented next,
followed by the conclusion at the end of the paper.
2. Background
The surge in tree-planting activities in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania, just mentioned, is
largely a result of the dwindling supply of timber from the Sao Hill state plantation in the 2000s [15],
which has motivated both private companies and individuals to ﬁll the shortage. Early sales from
private woodlots generated enormous earnings, making the timber trade a lucrative business. This has
in turn stimulated the participation of diﬀerent categories of domestic investor, ranging from village
residents to urban dwellers, to rush to the villages and acquire village land on which to plant
trees [16]. The multitude of tree-growers that have now surfaced has fuelled formal and informal
transactions of village lands between indigenous smallholders and tree-growers, practices that have
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transformed potential cropland into woodlots [17,18]. While urban-based investors see tree-planting
as a lucrative business, smallholders have found that their land has suddenly become a proﬁtable
commodity, leading them to become involved in land transactions to make money. However, as these
transactions are conducted and/or supervised by men, they beneﬁt them more than they beneﬁt
women. Although socially recognized, the complementary domination of men over women that can
be observed amounts to symbolic violence [11].
Tanzania’s land reforms, such as the Land Act and the Village Land Act of 1999, have the
aim of eradicating gender inequalities in land ownership. However, these reforms have yet to be
fully realized [6]. Although they have decentralized the land administration system to lower-level
state organs such as village councils (VCs) to ensure, among other things, equality in land transfers
and ownership between men and women, these reforms have still not reached rural communities.
Where they have done so, signiﬁcant barriers have been encountered that limit their implementation.
Since land is an indicator of economic well-being, the traditions and taboos that restrict women from
managing land cement their marginalization and discrimination in the management of natural resources.
At the beginning of the African land rush, Sam Moyo and Yeros asserted that the scramble for
agricultural land and reforms to land tenure being promoted by neoliberal policies have had signiﬁcant
negative impacts on livelihoods and welfare, especially among women, who in most cases take the
lead in the social reproduction of households [19]. Similarly, a scholarly work on land reforms in Africa
by Rasmus Pedersen showed this scramble for land going hand in hand with the individualization of
land parcels [6], a practice that further strengthens men’s as opposed to women’s control over land.
The on-going tree-planting activities in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania have economic, religious,
cultural, social, and environmental impacts regarding the loss of medicinal herbs, natural food stuﬀs,
fuelwood, fodder, grazing lands and ritual sites, as well as the degradation of catchment areas, with the
eventual impacts being skewed towards women [8,20].
Traditional practice in some African societies dictates that women cannot inherit land or landed
properties but must access land through their male relatives, such as their fathers and husbands [1,3,6].
Although they form the largest proportion of adults in Tanzania, and although agriculture is their
main form of employment, women do not have rights to immovable resources, such as land [5]. Thus,
their marginalization is traditionally created and maintained by societies that recognize men as the
dominant group and women as subordinate [21].
The assumption that access to land is becoming less gendered, that is, that it now relies less on a
woman’s relations with her male relatives, is still subject to qualiﬁcation [6]. In most of Sub-Saharan
Africa, access to land is a masculine right, which still causes women to access land through marriage
or other male relatives. Although this situation aﬀects women diﬀerently, their eﬀects are no less
profound [22]. In the wave of land reforms in diﬀerent African states in the 1990s, Tanzania enacted
two pieces of legislation: the Land Act and the Village Land Act, both of 1999. While recognizing
existing customary rights, these laws decentralized land administration system to village councils,
and prohibited discriminatory practices preventing access to land by women [23]. Speciﬁcally,
Section 3 (2) of the Village Land Act stipulates: “the right of every adult woman to acquire, hold, use, deal
with and transmit land by or obtain land through the operations of a will, shall be to the same extent and subject
to the same restrictions as the right of every adult man.” To safeguard women’s rights to land, the acts
provide for women’s participation in organs of land administration. Thus, the Village Council must
include more than two women, the Village Adjudication Committee more than three [24]. The law
insists that any custom that denies land rights to women, children or individuals with disabilities shall
be void and inoperative [23].
Despite such interventions, land access remains skewed more to men than to women, although
practice has improved somewhat [6]. Even though more men register for land ownership than do
women, land rights to both genders are ﬁrmly recognized. In fact the current reforms, though far
from being fully implemented, are fostering the individualization of land parcels. Coupled with the
increased pace of tree planting, which increases the pressure on land, land transactions have disrupted
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customary practices that ensured access to land for divorced women and widows. Thus in many
traditional societies, women still suﬀer from discrimination [14].
3. Conceptual and Methodological Approaches
3.1. Conceptual Framework
The current study is inspired by rampant transactions of village lands in the Southern Highlands
of Tanzania. Speciﬁcally, this study was conducted in Muﬁndi, Makete, Wanging’ombe, Kilolo,
and Njombe Districts (Figure 1), where land transactions in support of tree-planting have become very
frequent. Land is being transformed into a commodity, one that is readily available for sale to domestic
investors, who use it to grow exotic trees of pine and eucalyptus. As observed earlier, most land-sellers
are men, who undertake these transactions even when women (wives or mothers) oppose it, a further
demonstration of the power imbalance between men and women, with women ranking low in both
power and status [21,22]. The rush for timber and, hence, for tree-planting, is not so widely observed
in other parts of Tanzania as in the Southern Highlands, especially in the Njombe and Iringa regions,
where planting timber trees was a state aﬀair, until supplies of timber from state estates, such as Sao
Hill, dwindled to their lowest levels [15].
There is a long history of struggles against female discrimination, as is reﬂected in the use of
diﬀerent terms [25]. Several concepts, such as psychoanalytical feminism, liberal feminism, radical
feminism, radical cultural feminism, and liberal political theory, advocate the equality of all, in spite of
diﬀerences of gender [26,27]. However, societies in diﬀerent parts of the world have embraced practices
that perpetuate the power imbalance between men and women [11]. Pierre Bourdieu describes the
dominant practices that deprive subordinates of agency and voice as symbolic violence, a non-physical
form of violence that is manifested in the power asymmetry between social groups, which is ‘exerted
for the most part through the purely symbolic channels of communication and cognition, recognition
or even feeling’ [27]. Symbolic violence exists in either recognized or misrecognized forms, may or
may not be challenged, and may be changed or unchanged [28]. Thus, misrecognition is the highest
level of symbolic violence, occurring in most natural settings and social practices, and demonstrating
the highest level of a lack of consciousness regarding such practices [29]. James David unpacked the
meaning of misrecognition in Bourdieu’s view, seeing it as a result of day-to-day practices that give
meanings, with the result that things, situations, and processes are ultimately not recognised for what
they really are because of previous cognition within the habitus of those confronting it [30]. Since a
thing, situation, or act is attributed to another realm of meaning, interests, inequalities, domination,
and other eﬀects continue as natural and covered. Nancy Fraser called being misrecognised as being
“denied the status of full partner in social interaction and prevented from participating as a peer in social
life . . . .” [31]. Misrecognition engenders subjects “unworthy of respect or esteem”. When accepted as
normal social practices, actions of disrespect and a lack of esteem interfere with equal participation
among social groups, inequalities that amount to symbolic violence. Thus, misrecognition is a form of
knowledge derived from social practices that act as capital to a person, granting power and prestige
to the possessor. For instance, the androcentric practices of natural resource management among
global societies are taken for granted (doxic) practical values that receive little questioning from either
men as dominant or women as dominated [28]. Similarly, the traditional arrangements of most rural
societies in the global south grant powers to men as the owners of immovable natural resources and,
hence, as owners, decision-makers, and the rightful owners of land [29,32]. Concrete and symbolic
violence are both active mechanisms of social life tied to the order of domination and destruction [33].
Though not visible, practices of symbolic violence are equally destructive, as they create a dichotomy
of freedom and constraint through misrecognition, condescension, consent and the complicity of one
group in subordinating another [11,27,34]. It is through misrecognition that practices of symbolic
violence are perceived diﬀerently from what they really are, hence being accepted as a natural way of
life in the society concerned [35]. In practice, women’s silence regarding men’s dominant practices not
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only generates unequal power relations, it also makes acceptance more diﬃcult and, hence, leads to the
reproduction of subordinates’ own subjection [36]. Societies have accepted and internalized such social
control and complementary domination over women on the part of both men and women. Symbolic
violence exceeds the covert inequality and domination of women perpetrated by men, as it extends
to commodity market systems where economic conditions exclude, marginalize, disenfranchise and
promote gender inequalities [33]. Thus, disparities in the parental care given to daughters versus sons,
restrictions in the form of do’s and don’ts, and submission in marriage, groom symbolic violence,
which is nonetheless perceived by societies as natural, given and unchangeable [11].

Figure 1. Map of Tanzania showing the study districts and their respective villages. (Source: Timber
Rush Project).
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Violence in its diﬀerent physical and symbolic forms exists in diﬀerent areas of human activity,
from laws to gender relations and racial discrimination [33]. Durey identiﬁes at least three areas
where social practices manifest symbolic violence and hence misrecognition, thus, undermining
women’s potential, namely unequal pay between men and women for the same type and amount
of work, restrictions on women having further education and professional careers, and full-time
employed women bearing primary responsibilities in the household, including for children care [35].
Although collective voices demanding women’s empowerment and approaches, such as Women in
Development (WID) and Gender and Development (GAD), try to foster women’s recognition and
empowerment in diﬀerent countries, they are far from being successful when measured globally.
However, practices of symbolic violence can be challenged and sometimes changed once they are
recognized [27]. Social competition is one strategy that had been adopted by courageous but dissatisﬁed
members of subordinate groups when they call for change by challenging the dominant group. This has
led to changes in the social identity, status, material disposal and symbolic inequalities of some of the
reported cases [3,6,21,29].
3.2. Methods
The study adopted a qualitative approach involving data collection through in-depth interviews
and focus-group discussions with women speciﬁcally selected from households involved in land
transactions. Before the interviews and focus-group discussions started, the respondents were informed
about the aims of the study, and their consent to participate in it and to have their voices recorded
was sought verbally. After agreeing to participate, they were assured that their identities would be
kept anonymous and their responses conﬁdential. In addition, they were told they had the right to
withdraw from participation at any time if they felt it appropriate to do so. The collected data were
transcribed verbatim and analysed by means of directed content analysis [37]. The study involved ten
female respondents from seven villages (Figure 1) with the following distribution: Isaula (3), Mhaji (2),
and one from Lupembe, Iyoka, Itunduma, Ndengisivili, and Ludihani villages. Since the study aimed
at understanding the nature of land transactions and women’s attitudes to them, each respondent
was involved in a semi-structured interview that focused on issues concerning land transactions.
More speciﬁcally, the interview inquired after their involvement in land transactions, their attitudes to
them and the impacts of such transactions on their livelihoods. Although the sample for the study was
small, limiting its generalizability to issues of symbolic violence in the Southern Highlands, it highlights
and, thus, enables one to understand the women’s experiences in relation to symbolic violence driven
by land transactions in the study areas.
Moreover, the analyses in this study are situational in nature, with interviews being conducted
with speciﬁc targets, namely women, with respect to their experiences regarding access to land as
impacted by rampant land transactions for tree-planting. The caveat made by Follo [4], namely that
when data are collected from a family or the head of a household as a unit of analysis, one obtains
more from men than from women, proved applicable in this case. As a result, husbands and wives
were interviewed separately, thus giving women adequate space to explain things in detail. Thus,
husbands were interviewed about their motives for selling land, while women were interviewed
regarding their involvement in land transactions. Thapar-Bjorkert and colleagues have described
interviews as a source of knowledge that, though created by individual perspectives, makes social
structures and collective processes through individual narratives that are never ordinarily direct
become direct and be constructed discursively [11]. The interview tool consisted of a checklist of
guiding questions on land ownership, transactions and violent practices associated with land and the
acquisition of landed resources. More speciﬁcally, wives were interviewed on their involvement in land
transactions and on the manner in which these have had some inﬂuence on their welfare. On average,
it took about an hour to complete an interview with one respondent. Four focus group discussions
(FGDs) with eight to nine women in a group were also conducted in Isaula, Mhaji, Itunduma and
Ndengisivili villages. A convenient sampling method was employed in choosing the women for the
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FGDs. Women of diﬀerent ages, status and education were recruited. It took about an hour and a half
to complete an FGD. Generally, data-collection processes through interviews and FGDs were open,
critical and included dialogical interactions [28]. During interviews with men, we sought their opinions
on women’s participation in land transactions. Most men insisted that women “know nothing” or
that women cannot say anything important about these matters because they are not supposed to
be involved. This is an example of the social practice of Othering and of the testimonial epistemic
violence of silencing [36], where men tend to disparage the knowledge and intellect of women, thus
disabling them from speaking. To overcome the challenges involved here, we avoided having men in
FGDs. This promoted the epistemic agency of the women, who eventually felt comfortable and able to
tell everything [36].
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Patriarchal Systems and Gender Inequality in Accessibilty to Land
The phrase symbolic violence refers to a situation in which powerful actors continue to
enjoy unchallenged privileges in accessing resources and power through which they dominate
social interactions [11]. Diﬀerent forms of domination and violence against women, both physical
(e.g., beating) and psychological, also called symbolic violence, are widely reported from across the
globe [10,11,28,29,33,35], including from communities in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania.
This study uncovered social practices that maintain the status of men as a dominant social group whose
plans and decisions regarding resource use and misuse are seldom challenged by women. In fact,
marriage, which brings individuals together as couples, is implicated in many social settings, including
raising children and making a family and a household, but not in the management of economic assets
such as land. In the study villages, the patriarchal system of human relations, which subjugates women
in matters related to resource ownership, still prevails. When it comes to land and landed resources,
men in all cohorts are symbolically entitled to ownership through inheritance or allocation by the
elders of the clan or tribe, while women are disadvantaged. When asked the reasons for unequal land
distribution practices, a woman at Mhaji Village stated men’s views of land ownership among girls
and women by saying:
“A girl is not given land because upon marriage she will go away and lose a family identity
and perpetuate her husband’s identity. Therefore, she will get land where she gets married.
Boys will remain in the family, hence are given land to establish settlements and for crops to
feed their families”. (Interview at Mhaji village on 9 November, 2019).
Thus, although women are involved in the management of family lands, they are not entitled to
own the resource, but only to use it for the purposes of improving the household’s well-being. A similar
account was given by women in an FGD in Isaula village, who complained with one voice against
the traditional social practices that limit women and daughters from owning immovable resources
such as land and trees, on the basis that, as women do not contribute to the development of the clan,
they should not participate in its inheritance.
Although rural families sustain the doxa regarding domination and subordination1 , some married
women problematize these social practices by demanding equal treatment and consideration, and hence
a share of the beneﬁts from economic assets like land. In one of the interviews, an obviously aggrieved
woman shared the bitter words she had received from her husband when she demanded a share of the
gains from the land he had sold to tree planters,
“You want the share of money, but when we got married, did you come with the soil from
your father?” (Interview at Isaula village, 17 April 2018).

1

A society’s taken for granted, unquestioned truths (after Bourdieu).
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This response, apart from psychologically abusing the woman, negates her agency and voice
by treating her as a nothing or nobody. This misrecognition of her potential position and her silence
legitimizes the power of men over women, thus perpetuating symbolic violence, which is harder to
recover from than physical violence [11,35]. Such attempts by women to challenge these long-standing
dominant practices are in vain. A woman cannot make any further demands because no one will
support her claim against her husband, thus making her demand unreasonable. This kind of male
practice portrays male dominance in society as a natural phenomenon, hence legitimizing women’s
subordination [35] and treating them as unworthy of respect and esteem [36].
4.2. Land Transactions for the Surge in Tree Planting Have Perpetuated the Disadvantaging of Women in
Respect of Land Ownership
According to the relevant literature, land is an asset that can raise women’s economic well-being
in the form of money or income earned from the lease or sale of land [3,32,38] and, thus, reduce
their poverty [39]. Some daughters and women in the study villages have realized the opportunities
presented by land and, therefore, claim their share of land from their fathers. Their eﬀorts to show their
agency and voices are nonetheless in vain because of the misogynistic behaviour of their fathers. It is
striking that mothers are not asked to intervene in matters of control over resources because they too
are victims of similar situations. An interview with a young married woman revealed that, after being
refused by her husband because she is not a member of his clan, she and her young sister, who has
married elsewhere, resorted to claiming ownership of land from their biological father. As could
be expected, they were disappointed to hear their father denying them access to land because they
were married. Instead, he told them that their husbands should handle all issues regarding land.
After weighing up the negative statements made by her husband and father, the older sister blamed
her father by saying:
“Why is my father treating me like this? I am his daughter like my brothers. I deserve a
share of land, even if it’s just a little plot.” (Interview in Isaula on 17 April 2018).
Although cases of women’s marginalization persist, some of them acknowledge that some changes
have been made in society and that some families treat their children equally. Asked about her
experience of land acquisition at Isaula village, one woman (61 years old) said:
“In the past, it was a system that land is given to boys only. Girls were told that they would
get land from the families to which they get married. Even for crops, there was a strong
monopoly that a woman had no rights to sell her farm produce, and this practice still exists
in some families here. We are thankful to people from Participatory Ecological Land Use
Management (PELUM)2 for helping a lot to change this.” (Interview on 17 April 2018).
Women are subjected to social pressure that restricts them in realizing their potential, including
the expression of their rights and interests. According to Idris, factors that limit women’s economic
potential include time poverty, ignorance, reproductive pressure, a lack of assets, a lack of ﬁnancial
services, a lack of male support and labour, and cultural norms [5]. Due to symbolic violence,
which restricts women in furthering their education, rural women remain potentially less educated
and are hence subjected to social pressure that deters them from claiming their rights and limits their
awareness of what to do when they are denied their rights [40]. Although Tanzania’s land laws [41]
provide for access to land resources by marginalized groups, including women, the factors mentioned
in this paper render the provisions unproductive.

2

PELUM is an acronym for Participatory Ecological Land Use Management. It is a USAID-funded NGO that established the
Isaula Village Land Use Plan, and also surveyed land parcels for individuals. They thus sensitized married women being
co-owners of land plots with their husbands and women to being the sole owners of land parcels.
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Some women accept the restrictions imposed by men simply in order to preserve harmony in the
family, which contributes to their subjugation. In one case, a divorced woman started her life in the
house she had built on land given her by her father. Since marrying another man, who moved into
her house, she has complained of the domination she experiences in her own house. Although she is
proud of having her own house, she still faces similar challenges in her marriage. She recognizes the
domination she is experiencing, but her respect for her husband has led into her debt and dependence
and exposed her to ingratitude [11]. When asked about her experience of her marriage, she had this
to say:
“Sometimes he overreacts to some issues as if am staying at his house. He intervenes in some
of my plans with trees that he found there after marrying me. I do not like that. (Interview at
Mhaji, 9 November 2019).
When asked why she does not stand ﬁrm and insist on her plans, she said,
“A man needs a woman who is submissive, otherwise he will be stressed. So I just cool down
and listen just to make him feel honoured.”
Although she is not in agreement with her husband’s practices, she decided to accept his
mistreatment of her so as not to prolong the disagreements, thus accepting the man’s wrong-doing but
falling complicit [11] in her own subjugation. Thus, submission to symbolic violence turns women into
the involuntary servants of the norm of male domination. However, this ﬁnding on woman’s experience
of gender relations contrasts with the ﬁndings reported by Panda and Agarwal, who considered land
ownership to be a factor in reducing tolerance to violence, when they say, ‘Women owning immovable
properties—land and a house—are found to face a signiﬁcantly lower risk of marital violence than
property-less women’ [29]. These properties are considered a security guarantee that can support
a woman in escaping from a violent environment. Land and a house can provide a minimum of
basic needs, shelter, food and clothing. Ownership of such properties provides freedom from social
deprivation, poverty and poor economic opportunities, which, according to Amartya Sen, is by itself
development [42]. This observation was substantiated by a woman with four children who was
divorced after staying in her marriage for nine years. During her ﬁrst marriage, she did not own a
piece of land or a house and instead had to depend on her husband, who mistreated her in several
ways, including insults, slaps, beating, threats of abandonment and eventually a divorce. Lack of
assets such as land and a house compelled her to seek refuge with a man who had showed interest in
her, and she hence ended up as a second wife to him, which in her opinion, was not a good thing to do,
but she had been driven to it out of desperation. She said,
“If you don’t own a house, you will be driven away like a dog, and because of life’s hardships
you will ﬁnd yourself establishing relationship with married men, which is bad.” (Interview
at Mhaji, 9 November 2019)
Now that she owns these properties, she evaluates her past and current situation as follows,
“Some men are not liberated by education. They severely oppress their wives, and the wives
cannot do anything. If you ﬁght for your rights, they create situations that will eventually
harm you so that you don’t beneﬁt from compensation and properties.” (Interview at Mhaji,
9 November 2019)
Recently, it has been widely advocated that women should own assets, such as land, and should
exercise control over them. Since the ownership of assets such as land and a house provides a woman
with security and tends to moderate men’s violent practices [29], married women misrecognize the
domination associated with it. However, having a plot to farm does not guarantee freedom to make use
of the products of that land, nor control over expenditure of the income generated from the harvests
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as long as the harvests are taken to a house built by a man or built on his land. Some men use asset
ownership by a woman as a control mechanism. Men pretend to surrender control of some plots of
land by transferring ownership to their wives, who eventually feel loved and secure by having control
of production. As a result, women put a great deal of eﬀort into tilling, planting, weeding, and the like
to improve yields and, thus, increase harvests. However, normally such ownership and control fades
at the beginning of the harvest season, when men resume their dominance and exercise control over
the farm’s production. In one case, a woman from Mhaji village who is married as a second wife was
made aware of misrecognition of her rights when she was given 1.5 acres of land as hers to produce for
the beneﬁt of her household. She put more eﬀort into her farm, hoping to earn a substantial income at
harvest, but this did not materialize, as her husband controlled the produce and the income generated
from the harvests. Narrating her experience, she said:
“This house is like a government asset. When you are given a farm, you will go and cultivate
it, but the harvests belong to the government. You cannot plan for utilization of the harvests
because though he told you the farm is under your control, he takes the harvests. When you
sell some products, he takes the money. If you ask why this is, he asks you back if that is
your property. He says it is in his house.” (Interview 9 November 2019).
The amount of coercive power exerted by the husband establishes consent to and complicity
with power relations by both the dominator and the subordinate, which ultimately legitimizes and
internalizes symbolic violence. Inequality and violent practices are spread across the villages that
experience rampant tree planting activities. Such irregularities are manifested as the misrecognition of
women’s potential, rights, and responsibilities, their consent to socially deﬁned and accepted power
relations between men and women, and their complicity with normalized symbolic power.
Consent and complicity on the part of women regarding practices that amount to symbolic violence
have perpetuated decision-making practices that are skewed in the interests of men. Men’s desire
for ﬁnancial resources has fuelled transactions of land and landed resources, leaving most families
with sparse productive lands. Women are threatened and/or maltreated when they voice concerns
over resource control. This long-standing patriarchal and misogynist system has established a skewed
relationship between men and women. Apart from being deprived of the rights to resource ownership
and control, women are regarded as homemakers, men as breadwinners [10]. With symbolic power,
the man decides what to do with the land, and since women are not involved in decision-making,
they are equally uninformed of the decisions that have been made, including which plots of land have
been sold to domestic investors, leading to a loss of family lands. In this regard, one 53-year-old woman
reported one particular bad experience with male domination. In her case, her husband sold one of
her favourite parcels of cropland without her consent or awareness. When asked how it happened,
she said:
“It was the rainy season, so I went to prepare the farm for growing maize. Arriving at
the farm, I was astonished that our farm was invaded by tree growers, which made me
come home quickly to ask him. He then told me that he sold it too.” (Interview at Isaula,
April 2018).
When asked what her reaction was, she simply said,
“I felt very bad but could not do anything. When a man decides, it is over. You cannot disagree.”
Silence is one of the options women take to show their complicity with a potentially coercive
situation. Disapproving a man’s actions, which would be more appropriate, implies misbehaving.
Misrecognizing their potential, women comply with the domination that is exerted over them to avoid
more violence from their oppressive partners [11]. This is a practice whereby symbolic violence is
recognized but not challenged, thus legitimizing its proliferation and inﬂuence over the subordinate [27].
If left unchallenged, a dominant person will continue the same practices as if they are legitimate.
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Tree planting has led to the conversion of much cropland into woodlots. Such conversions are done
by families either to diversify their incomes for their households by undertaking tree businesses, or to
sell cropland to domestic investors for tree-planting. When asked about tree-planting in her household,
one woman from Ludihani village conﬁrmed that they have several woodlots established by her family.
However, since her husband does not participate in crop-farming, he has expanded tree-planting to
family croplands. This is worrying her, as she sees their croplands dwindling, which will have adverse
eﬀects in the near future. Talking of her husband’s practices, she said:
“He has planted trees on some of my maize farms. He does not know the risks we are going
to face when we run out of food. He does not stay at home [but] rather spends most of his
extra time at the pub for bamboo juice.” (Interview 17 April 2018)
The dwindling of croplands is evidence of the land hunger that families will be facing in the near
future. Women are worried about the impending hunger and poverty that might hit them when land
and food are eventually gone. Men’s planning, apart from being discriminatory, exacerbates poverty
and hunger, thus undermining the global eﬀorts stipulated in SDGs 1 and 2 to achieve zero poverty
and zero by 2030 [2].
Drawing on Bourdieu’s scholarly work Distinction of 2002, Angela Durey argues that the
characteristics and practices of dominant groups can be changed or moderated through the critical
practices of conscious subordinate groups, especially when such subordinates actively engage in
activities that can inﬂuence change [35]. Similarly, Ojha stressed the status of misrecognition as
dynamic, allowing it to be recognized, challenged and changed. It is thus for subordinate groups that
are agents of change to recognize their potential and opportunities to instigate the desired changes in
their interests [28].
5. Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we set out to uncover gender inequality with respect to women’s access to family
lands, in the context of the tree-planting surge in selected villages in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania.
Drawing on Bourdieu’s concept of symbolic violence, we observe the subjugation of women’s voice
and agency in claiming resources, hence, their limited involvement in land transactions. This is despite
reforms to the system of land administration that have been introduced in Tanzania [23,41], especially
in the study area, where land ownership, control, and utilization are still dominated by the patriarchal
system, which discriminates against women. Women become victims of symbolic violence through
traditional practices of inheritance, which limit their ability to have control over land. This happens
because of their misrecognition of the violence inﬂicted on them. However, even in cases where
symbolic violence is recognized, the aﬀected women decide not to challenge it for fear of causing
matrimonial disturbances. Moreover, although Colaguori [33] denies that violence is a destructive
practice per se when he says, “Violence is therefore not only an active mechanism of social life, it establishes
the political ontology of social life”, he still acknowledges, as we do, that violence greatly aﬀects women
in terms of their access to both land and its associated beneﬁts.
Eﬀective implementation of the existing land laws and regulation is unavoidable. However,
success will depend on overcoming the symbolic violence that disadvantages women. This calls
for local governments at the village and district levels, NGOs such as PELUM, legislatures and
policy-makers to promote gender equality in land management practices, as well as empowering
women against dominant and discriminatory traditions and customs. This entails, among other
things, capacity-building, regarding knowledge of the law among village land administrators—that is,
the Village Council—and best practice of the same among villagers. Legal frameworks, laws,
and regulations can aﬃrm their right not only to family lands, but also to participation in
decision-making process regarding family resources.
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Finally, although the conﬂict between men and women over resource ownership and control
is nothing new, it provides room for debate and negotiation for a better balance of power. In a
study of epistemic violence on Othering, Bunch [36] recommended that communities actively develop
non-oppressive practices in respect of gender and social positions among others, as a way of stopping
violence. Moreover, contrary to radical feminist perspectives that focus on women alone in dealing
with society’s gender challenges, we prefer to promote dialectical communication between women
and men. This will both reveal and heal practices of symbolic violence and enhance gender equality
in the management of land and other resources in the selected villages in the Southern Highlands
of Tanzania.
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